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The 1977 G um bo was printed by 
T a y lo r  P u b lish in g  C o ., D a llas , 
Texas. C olor rep ro d u c tiv e -g rad e  
p rin ts  were p rocessed  by M eisel 
Photochrom e Corp., Dallas, Texas. 
Class portraits were taken by R ap­
poport Studios, New York.
The paper is 80 po u n d  T ay lo r 
Enamel. The m ajority of headlines 
a n d  b o d y  copy  is se t in T im es 
R o m an . H e a d lin e s  on  d iv is io n  
pages are Helvetica Bold Extended. 
Spot color on divisions is m ustard. 
The cover photograph by Lawrence 
M ann is a posterization and is silk- 
screened. Press run was 14,000.
N o  p a r t  of th is  book  m ay  be 
reprinted without the express writ­
ten permission of the Editor or the 
Office of Student M edia, Louisiana 
S ta te  U n iv e rs ity , B a ton  R ouge, 
La. 70893.
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Hey, you m arried students and 
married students to be! You can’t 
live in that nice apartm ent or dorm 
fo rev er. Y ou know  w here you 
b e long , a n d  so does U n iv e rs ity  
H ousing. Yes, you belong  in the 
den of wedded bliss, the M arried 
S tu d e n t A p a rtm e n ts . It so u n d s 
en tic ing , b u t are you  really  well 
suited?
Are you a true Spartan, one who 
only needs a m onk’s cubicle? Per­
haps you feel com fort is one of the 
Seven Deadly Sins. The apartm ents 
on West Roosevelt (not to mention 
the collection on Nicholson) are a 
masochist’s dream.
(con’t)
Competent Psychiatric Assistance Ford Spacious Storage Area Ford
Do you love to be very, very 
near to other featherless bipeds? 
M arried Student Housing can give 
you the chance of your life — the 
opportunity to hear heavy breath­
ing from the couple three apart­
m en ts  o v er; o r b e tte r  y e t, the 
exh ilarating  concerts w hen they 
team up for duets in the shower.
Are you interested in the lives of 
others? Rephrased, are you nosy? 
L ucky y o u , M a rrie d  S tu d e n t 
Housing provides so you may hear 
every word your neighbors utter. 
Conversations waft in clearly 
through the gas heaters, uncen ­
sored.
Having trouble waking up in the 
morning? Alarm clocks in neigh­
boring apartm ents will help you 
rise and shine.
Like to be looked after, as Mom 
used to do? Housing pops by once 
a m on th  fo r Spray  D ay. A side 
from spraying for roaches, these 
fine people check to make sure the 
oven is not em balm ed in lard, as 
well as spy on ice buildup in the 
freezer.
If th is  life of in d o le n c e  an d  
g lam our appeals  to you, k indly  
adm inister to yourself the follow­
ing quiz: A. You have ju st moved 
into a new apartm ent in Unit I on 
Nicholson and discover a terrible 
curse. The last three couples who 
lived there separated. You are a
practicing Druid and your spouse 
fo llow s V oodoo . How do  you  
solve this dilemma? B. W hile you 
are baking cookies at 3 a.m. your 
kitchen faucet breaks in two. You 
know  no th ing  ab o u t faucets, as 
you  grew  up w ith 14 se rv a n ts  
before your fa ther ran  off with
Free Entertainment (The Thinnest Walls in Town) Ford
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Prince Charles and M om had to 
take in laundry. Your spouse is an 
Amish philosophy studen t. H e / 
she does not believe in m odern 
appliances and is too busy reading 
Kant to notice, anyway. Do you 
call Housing to fix the fountain 
coming from the faucet? (If you 
answered yes, transfer directly to 
Texas A&M.)
Upon passing this test, apply as 
qu ick ly  as possib le  to  M arried  
Student Housing, so you too may 
rent your own little place in the 
sun. It’s more fun than owning a 
yacht in Nebraska.
— Janet Heinmiller
The Male Animal The Female Animal Ford
Hanging the Laundry: Method I Hanging the Laundry: Method II Ford
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What Is Dorm Life?
M eredithM eredith
Dorm life is: explaining to your 
housemother that it’s rheumatism, 
not alcohol, that is causing you to 
fall dow n five times while going 
through the lobby in search of your 
room.
having that long-awaited phone call 
answered by your foreign ro o m ­
mate who says you went home for 
the weekend. (It’s Wednesday.)
going out on a date at night in blue 
jeans and red t-shirt and coming 
back the next morning in the same 
blue jeans and red t-shirt and being 
greeted by the same hostess as the 
night before.
mass confusion before each game 
trying to find clothes for everyone 
on the floor to wear.
walking out of the shower wrapped 
in a towel only to be met face to 
face with the janitor. (M an in the 
hall?)
fighting for one of the three wash­
ing m ach in es  th a t  a re  m ea n t  to 
serve 400 girls. (Wash on a week­
day? N E V E R !!  Clothes only get 
dirty on Friday.)
e x p la in in g  to y o u r  r o o m m a te ’s
mother why she isn’t in her room at 
7:00 in the morning.
water fights at 3:00 in the morning.
battles  with killer roaches in the 
hall and giving them three minutes 
warning before you put your feet on 
the floor in the morning.
a big rat race — the rats are win­
ning.
laughing in the face of tests and 
crying afterward to your teacher.
your roomm ate’s boyfriend calling 
at 2:30 a.m., 3:30 a.m., 4:30 a.m.
trying to convince the room inspec­
tor that the four by four hunk of 
plywood sculpture that your boy­
fr iend  m ad e  in a r t  c lass  is su s ­
pended by art gum.
M eredith
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Ford
being resoundingly whacked in the 
head with the same sculpture when 
the “art gum ” becomes unstuck.
having 22 sisters and more to meet 
every semester.
learning the art of survival on cam ­
pus from those sage girls who have 
lived in the  sam e d o rm  fo r tw o 
years.
being teary eyed at the end of the 
semester when you have to leave 
those creeps next door who always 
com plained that the stereo was too 
loud but you grew to like anyway.
a type of s is te rhood  w ithou t the 
m onthly dues.
by M ary Schambach 
Luci LeBlanc
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Rayner
D orm  life. P art of the college 
experience since the beginning.
M en’s dorms haven’t changed in 
c o n c ep t or e x p e rien ce  since  the 
D ark  A ges, b u t th en  they  w ere 
called M onasteries. The same jokes 
on the bathroom  walls, not to m en­
tion the creations of frustrated a rt­
ists (lovers), the sam e late  n igh t 
restlessness for which there is no 
cure (but bull-sessions at least take 
your mind off of it for a while). The 
c ra m m in g  fo r exam s, the  no isy  
neighbors, the weird room m ates are 
all part of scholastic experience and 
have been for a thousand years.
T hat first day —  running from 
the housing office to m en’s housing 
and back, Getting the Key, trying to 
check in with the counselor (how 
com e the  d o rm  d o o rs  are  still 
locked?), you m ust be my room ­
mate (G od, why do I always get the 
prizes?).
Finally , (at last!) school starts , 
sch ed u les  a re  iro n ed  o u t, books 
bought, you get a good room m ate, 
the cafe teria  opens (a fte r  paying  
fees, you d idn 't have any money left 
to eat with!), and you’ve even stud­
ied some for your classes. Only one 
thing is lacking and you roam  the 
streets looking for her. You stare at 
girls in the post-o ffice , try b lind  
dates, even go to a dorm  dance or 
two, utterly fruitless.
Rayner
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buddy, wake up, it’s closing time. 
You did make it after all. Somehow 
you find your car (of course, it’s 
yours, the keys fit, d idn’t they?). 
This place looks somehow famil­
In d e sp a ir  you  d ec id e  to  get 
drunk. (W hat’s the cheapest bar in 
town?). You’re halfway there, your 
eyes have  on ly  lo st th e ir  focus 
slightly, when there she is at your 
elbow  — a v ision  of loveliness. 
W hat’s a nice girl like you doing in 
a dum p like this? Looking for me? 
Oh baby, where have you been all 
my life? I don’t care about them ; do 
you believe in love at first sight?
Someone is shaking you — hey,
iar — you kill the car and stagger 
in. W here am I? Kirby-Smith?! You 
somehow find your room  and fall 
into your bed and should it occur to 
you, you would find no com fort in 
the thought that not all of your edu­
cation takes place in the classroom.
—  Terry M athers
Student Life — 21
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Some people have all the luck . . .
Zietz
LeBlanc
Zietz
R e g i s t r a t i o n
W hile  o b se rv in g  the  c u rre n t 
debate over selective admissions, I 
am rem inded of my experience at 
the University during my freshman 
year. The first semester history class 
was several tim es m ore c row ded  
than the second semester class. And 
at the first session of the second 
semester, my professor rem arked: 
“Well, it looks as though those who 
were here for the football season 
have gone home.”
T h o se  w ho o p p o se  se lec tive  
admissions proposals, including our 
SGA President, forget that we don’t 
do a great favor to unprepared stu­
d e n ts  by le ttin g  them  sp en d  a 
semester in limbo here. Some say 
the  fre sh m a n  y e a r  re p re se n ts  a 
“weeding out” process; why not do 
the weeding out before the students 
enter the University? Students who 
drop out after one semester con­
sume a portion of the University 
resources that could be better spent.
The current open admissions pol­
icy is defended as being part of the 
U n iversity ’s trad itio n  as a “ poor 
m an’s university” open to all citi­
zens of the state, and as a m ulti­
pu rpose  un iversity  in c lud ing  the 
applied sciences as well as the lib­
eral arts.
But the University also has a 
du ty  to be the u n iv ers ity  o f the 
sta te . A m ulti-purpose university  
need not degenerate into a jun io r 
high school.
The University must rem ain div­
erse in com position of both the stu­
dent body and its curriculum, but 
as a university it m ust be devoted to 
h igher learn ing  and  n o t to those 
areas which should be the dom ain 
of elem entary and secondary edu­
cation. An open admission policy 
will n o t m ag ica lly  endow  those  
graduates of inferior high schools
Camacho
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with the tools necessary for a suc­
cessful college career. Besides, the 
proposed policy would allow any 
student to enroll at the University 
after completing his freshm an or 
so p h o m o re  yea rs  a t  one  of the 
smaller state colleges.
As for the a rg u m e n t  th a t  the 
selective policy would close the uni­
versity to blacks: 1) Those students 
who were “here for football season” 
will be found to have been mostly 
white. 2) It’s racist to say that no 
blacks in L ou is iana  cou ld  score 
0Ver 15 or 16 on the ACT. 3) Only 
several hundred blacks have chosen 
|°  enroll at the University. Black 
eaders have b itter ly  fought any 
attempt to destroy the identity of 
ou thern  U n ivers i ty . As educa-  
■onal and economic opportunities 
LmPr°ve for blacks, the need for 
g°uthern University may be ended.
t ' me’ the same percentage 
sa lacks should be able to meet the 
J*me selective admission require- 
VVs 38 whites.
was ° Ur new State const' tu t 'on 
w.  Passed, voters were presented
1 two a lte rna t ives  for h igher
education. One would have placed 
the U n iv e rs i ty  u n d e r  the  sam e 
adm in is tra t ion  as the o ther state 
colleges. The other, the one voters 
approved, allowed the University to 
retain its separate adm inistra tion 
an d  s ta tu s .  T hus ,  the  B oard  of 
Supervisors has a mandate to estab­
lish a unique university with higher 
standards than the other state col­
leges.
The administration will hopefully 
carry out its plan to aggressively 
recruit highly qualified, well-pre­
pared students. But the University 
will have little more to offer than it 
presently does if it has to pour more 
of its resources into remedial pro­
grams. Gifted students will tend to 
continue to see the University as 
mediocre and will continue to leave 
the state for private institutions in 
distant regions.
Anyone who keeps an eye on the
writings of popular opinionmakers 
will observe that the state universi­
ties are  be ing  increas ing ly  p o r ­
trayed as havens for s tuden ts  to 
take a four-year “ extended vaca­
t io n .” If s tuden ts  d o n ’t su ppo rt  
measures to raise the standards at 
the university they may find them­
selves v u ln e rab le  to po l it ica lly -  
motivated punitive measures which 
may increase financial demands on 
the students even further.
It is true that Huey Long wanted 
a “poor m an’s university” but he 
also wanted one with a strong aca­
demic reputation that would com­
pare favorably with the; great pri­
vate universities of the East. Even 
he would recognize that we don’t 
do anyone  a favor by adm itt ing  
someone to the University when he 
is unp repared  to profit  from the 
experience.
— David Cole
C am acho
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^ ° s t  men lead lives of quiet desperation .
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A l l  f o r  F o o t b a l l
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H o m e c o m i n g
This year’s hom ecom ing turned 
out to be one of the more unusual 
and highly publicized events on the 
LSU campus in recent years. Con­
troversy developed out of a seem­
ingly o rd in a ry  a n d  tra d i tio n a l  
event. Members of the SGA and the 
adm inistration became involved in 
homecoming as never before. The 
following account relates the events 
leading to a most unique week on
Sept. 29,1976
M em bers of the LSU fo o tb a ll 
team  selected  ten c o u rt f in a lis ts  
from a field of 52 contestants nom i­
nated by com peting cam pus organi­
zations. The first black finalist in 
L S U ’s h isto ry  w as am o n g  those 
selected.
The homecoming court finalists 
(along with their sponsoring organi­
zations) were: R enee B alestrino , 
K ap p a  S igm a f ra te rn ity ;  L iane 
Cox, Pow er H all d o rm ; S loane  
Davis, G raham  Hall dorm ; Judy 
Fousch, East Hall dorm ; Lynn H er­
ring, A cacia  f ra te rn ity ;  M onica  
Jam es, Phi K appa Psi fra tern ity ; 
F ra n c e s  M oore , K a p p a  K ap p a  
G am m a sorority; Cynthia Payton, 
Zeta Phi Beta sorority; Jan W hite­
head, LSU Union fashion com m it­
tee; and  C am ille  W righ t, Sigm a 
A lpha Epsilon fra te rn ity . H om e­
coming was off to a good start.
Oct. 5,1976 
Voting for the hom ecom ing court 
began in the Union at 8 a.m. Later 
th a t m o rn in g , T ed  S ch irm er 
ordered a change in the voting pro-
Williams
the LSU campus.
July 1976
A lphe  W illiam s a n d  I w ere 
appointed by SGA President Ted 
Schirmer to be co-chairm en of the 
LSU Homecoming Com m ittee. The 
rest of the co m m ittee  w as co m ­
posed of volunteer students (M ary 
Beth A rcen eau x , A lisa  B laize, 
Kathy Finley, Larry Hoskins,, Mary 
Morales, Brad Pesson, Patti Row­
land), ad m in is tra to rs  (M rs. Ju lia 
Farris. Assistant Dean of W omen 
and Mr. R andy G urie , A ssistan t 
Dean of Men) and a representative 
of the A lum ni F e d e ra tio n  (M r. 
Huey Brown, field secretary). The 
m em bers of the com m ittee  were 
experienced and began work imme­
diately on what they hoped would 
be the best hom ecom ing ever.
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Williams
cedures. S tuden ts  w ere requ ired  
originally to vote for a m andatory 
num ber of three contestants; other­
wise, their ballots would be voided. 
This procedure had been in effect 
for many years and had not been 
changed.
The requirement to vote for three 
was used to ensure a definite win­
ner and to prevent bloc voting by 
the larger sponsoring organizations. 
S ch irm er m od ified  th a t re q u ire ­
ment to “one must vote for a maxi­
mum of three,” thus allowing a stu­
dent to vote for one, two or three 
contestants. His reasoning was that 
the election fell under the rules of 
the SGA election board and had to 
conform to election rules which had 
een established for public oficials. 
S ch irm er a lso  felt the “ vote  for 
t ree requirem ent was racially dis­
criminatory against the sole black 
con testan t. L ater in the day, the 
voting procedure was changed back
a°i \  e\ i ? n g ‘n a * reciu ire m e n t by 
Alphe Williams.
m r n r n Vening' the hom ecom ing 
one nf'tv f6 m et an<J decided  tha t 
i f. he contestants must be dis­
qualified because she was a fresh­
Long
m an (M o n ica  Jam es). P rev ious 
h o m ecom ing  ru les had  b a rre d  
freshmen from entering into com ­
petition. 1 later rescinded the dis­
qualification because Miss Jam es 
was determined to be eligible.
The voting procedure was reexa­
mined and the committee decided 
to continue with the original'proce­
dure. All ballots for the day were 
counted, regardless of the num ber 
of votes cast.
Oct. 6,1976
Voting continued in the Union 
with the original procedure as set 
down by the homecoming com m it­
tee. Schirmer sought administrative 
action to halt what he considered to 
be a racially  d isc rim in a to ry  and 
illegal election. That evening, mem­
bers of the S tu d e n t A ssem bly  
signed a p e titio n  p ro te s tin g  the 
alleged sexually and racially  d is­
criminatory practices of the hom e­
coming committee.
The^allegation of sexual discrimi­
n a tio n  a ro se  from  the fac t th a t 
Dana Robert, SGA legislative vice- 
p re s id e n t, was n o t go ing  to  be 
allowed to escort one of the mem­
bers of the homecoming court.
Rayner
Precedent had apparently given the 
honor of escorting a m em ber of the 
court to the holder of that office. 
Miss Robert was given an official 
part in the pre-gam e cerem onies 
which she accepted.
T he h o m eco m in g  co m m ittee  
assembled that evening to accept 
and answer questions from a group 
of black students dissatisfied with 
the voting procedure. The com m it­
tee also considered  several ques­
tions posed to them by Dr. James 
Reddoch, vice-chancellor for stu ­
dent affairs, in response to com­
plaints received by his office from 
two students. The questions dealt 
with the three-vote requirem ent, the 
eligibility criteria, and the effect of 
ch an g in g  the  v o tin g  p ro ce d u re  
Tuesday. The question of a possible 
second e lec tion  was ra ised . The 
hom ecom ing com m ittee answered 
all questions posed by the students 
and decided that they would con­
tinue with the present voting proce­
dure. The black students said they 
would organize a picket line inside 
the U nion T h u rsd ay  m orn ing  to 
protest what they considered to be 
discriminatory voting procedures.
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Earlier in the day in a letter to 
me. Dr. Reddoch had expressed his 
opinion that the hom ecom ing com­
mittee was a university committee 
and, therefore, not subject to the 
rules of the SGA election board. 
“ My investigation also leads me to 
the conclusion that this committee 
is the only duly constituted com ­
mittee charged with the authority 
and responsibility for staging the 
homecoming queen election.”
Oct. 7,1976^
Voting continued in the Union. It 
appeared that a record num ber of 
students would turn out to vote in 
this year’s election. Union officials
Mann
were alerted to the possibility of a 
p ick e t line. E x tra  p la in c lo th e s  
policem en from  C am pus Security 
w ere s ta tio n e d  th ro u g h o u t the 
Union. Dr. Reddoch met with the 
homecoming com m ittee at noon to 
discuss the questions posed by him 
to the committee. Schirmer inter­
rupted the meeting by claiming to 
be a member of the committee. He 
was not at that time and had never 
been considered a m em ber of the 
committee. The m inutes of the first 
meeting, the only one attended by 
Schirm er, had  erroneously  listed 
him as a member.
W hen asked to leave, Schirmer 
said he would go find Chancellor 
Paul M urrill. A fter ad jo in ing  the 
m eeting, co-chairm an Alphe W il­
liams and I were presented with an 
executive order from Schirmer dis­
missing us and effectively disolving 
the rest of the committee.
It was learned at that point that 
Schirmer had met with a group of 
students earlier and had appointed 
them to a new SGA homecoming 
committee. A decision was reached 
to dismiss the co-chairm en of the 
original committee and confiscate 
the" ballot boxes, thus halting the 
e lec tio n . T he b a llo t  boxes were 
locked away in Schirm er’s office.
C h a n c e llo r  M u rrill m et w ith 
Schirmer, me and the SGA hom e­
com ing com m ittee to express his 
concern about the hom ecom ing sit­
uation. Dr. Murrill indicated that it 
w ould  be n e a rly  im p o ss ib le  to 
choose a queen from the results of 
the election because of the inconsis­
tencies in the voting procedure. The 
meeting adjourned with each of the 
hom ecom ing com m ittees denying 
the existence and authority  of the 
o ther. The o rig inal hom ecom ing  
committee decided to continue with 
their work to ensure a successful 
pep rally and decorations com peti­
tion.
T he pep rally  was held  a t the 
football practice field late in the 
afternoon. The games competition 
co n sis ted  of a 10-m em ber relay  
team  passing an orange neck-to- 
neck one way and an ear of corn 
knee-to-knee the other way. W in­
ners were as follows: Independents: 
First Place — Evangeline Hall, Sec­
ond Place — LSU ROTC, Third 
Place — G raham  Hall: Sororities: 
First Place — Delta G am m a, Sec­
ond Place — Alpha Xi Delta, Third 
Place — Alpha Omicron Pi; F rater­
nities —  First Place — Acacia, Sec­
ond Place — Theta Xi, and Third 
Place — Lam bda Chi Alpha.
Charlie Mac and the LSU foot­
ball team participated in the pep 
rally along with the LSU cheerlead­
ers. At the end of the pep rally I 
read a statem ent from Chancellor 
Murrill. In it. Dr. Murrill expressed 
his reg re t a t the tu rn  of even ts. 
“ Because of the unfortunate break­
dow n in the in te r - re la tio n s h ip s  
among various campus groups and 
in the election procedures, no one 
of the ten fina lis ts  can  be fairly  
nam ed. 1 have, therefore, reg re t­
fully dec ided  th a t LSU will not 
have a h o m eco m in g  queen  th is 
year. Instead, all ten finalists will be
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honored as the homecoming court.” 
Because of the controversy with 
the escorts, there would be none 
this year. Silent faces left the field, 
hoping  tha t  so m eh o w  a queen  
might be selected.
Oct. 8,1976 
Ted Schirmer and the SGA
Homecoming Committee organized 
a second election, requ ir ing  s tu ­
dents to vote for only one contest­
an t.  Dr. M urr i ll  s ta te d  th a t  he 
would not prohibit the election, but 
that it would have to be sanctioned 
by the A lum ni F e d e ra t io n .  The 
Alumni Federation stipulated that
the number of students voting in 
the second election had to equal the 
number that voted in the first elec­
tion.
The original homecoming com­
mittee held a practice at the foot­
ball stadium later on with the mem­
bers of the court to go over pre­
game homecoming ceremonies. The 
girls left afterwards to try and meet 
with Dr. Murrill. At the meeting. 
Dr. Murrill told the girls that he 
would abide by their wishes. After 
an extended discussion, the girls 
decided upon the following provi­
sions: All ten girls were eligible and 
would be on the homecoming court. 
The results of the original election 
would be used  to d e te rm in e  a 
queen. None of the runner-up posi­
tions would be determined and no 
additional points would be awarded 
to any of the sponsoring organiza­
tions. There would be no escorts for 
the girls and the results of the sec­
ond election were to be completely 
disregarded.
The girls had solved the contro­
versy of homecoming. The stolen 
ballots from Thursday’s vote were 
returned to the LSU homecoming 
committee to be counted. For once, 
all seemed well.
Williams
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Saturday, October 9 ,1976
Judging of the hom ecom ing decorations began early 
in the day and was finished by noon. At the pre-game 
ceremonies, the results of the decorations competition 
were announced: Independents —  First Place, Annie 
Boyd-Grace King Hall; Second Place, McVoy Hall; 
Third Place, Old G raham  Hall. Sororities — First Place, 
A O Pi; Second Place, K appa Alpha Theta; Third Place, 
K appa K appa G am m a. F ra te rn itie s  —  F irst Place, 
T h e ta  Xi; Second  Place, A cac ia ; T h ird  P lace, Phi 
Kappa Theta. Sweepstakes results were: First Place, 
Acacia; Second Place, Theta Xi; Third Place, A O Pi.
The ten m em bers of the court walked out onto the 
field unescorted. They were all presented flowers by Mr.
Pres Foster, president of the LSU Alumni Federation. 
The announcem ent was then made, for the first time, 
that M onica James, a freshm an from Baton Rouge, 
w ould  be th is y e a r ’s h o m eco m in g  queen . She was 
crowned by Mr. Foster.
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A nd so ended a most unusual week of activities. N o 
one would ever be able to forget this year’s homecom­
ing. But the controversy did not end here . . .
by Michael Williams
Mann Mann
shoot
team en
Mike Williams
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W hen I was first asked to submit 
something to the G um bo on hom e­
coming, I knew it was a m ust to 
have our side of this very controver­
sial issue shown. I will make one
short sta tem en t a long  with some 
facts w hich will exp la in  why the 
controversy evolved.
U pon hearing of the m andatory 
three vote rule, which disqualified
any  ba llo ts  w hich dev ia ted  from  
th ree  choices, a n d  upon  hearing  
that this was the first year we had a 
black candidate, Cynthia Payton, 1 
rea lized  th a t th is  ru le  w ou ld , in 
effect, make her winning impossi­
ble. It has always been my policy to 
counter discrim ination of any kind. 
I never in te n d e d  to  h a m p e r the 
hom ecom ing festivities in any  way
—  I only insisted on a fair election.
W ithout going into greater detail,
I would like to reveal the outcom e 
of the second election held Friday, 
October 8th in which 1,848 students 
voted. Com pare this to the approxi­
mately 2,000 students who voted in 
last year’s election or the 1,400 who 
voted in the fall SGA election. Fri­
day’s election certainly, then, was a 
consensus of the students. N o  evi­
dence of block voting can be seen. 
The winner of the second election 
was Cynthia Payton with 354 votes. 
First runner-up was Judy Fousch 
with 301 votes, then M onica James 
with 266 votes, Lynn H erring with 
222 votes and Sloane Davis with 
163.
by Ted Schirmer
Meredith
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Renee Balestrino 
Liane Cox 
Sloane Davis 
Judy Fousch 
Lynn Herring 
M onica James 
Frances Moore 
Cynthia Payton 
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Recall Election
For Recall
It is not unusual for criticism to 
fall u p o n  the  S G A  Presiden t.  
Therefore, it came as no surprise 
th a t  u n o r th o d o x  T e d  S ch irm er  
became the center of controversy 
alm ost immediately following his 
election. W hat was surprising was 
the intensity of the controversy and 
the widespread dissatisfaction with 
Sch irm er. T a lk  of im p e a ch m e n t  
echoed in the halls of an otherwise
c o n se rv a t iv e  A ssem b ly  even in 
Schirm er’s first m onths in office. 
But because the SGA impeachment 
a r t ic le s  h a d  p rev ious ly  been 
declared unconstitutionally vague 
by the University Court, the talk 
soon turned to another method of 
rem ov ing  an  SG A  p re s id e n t  —  
recall.
Many students were disillusioned 
with an SGA president who had 
run on a platform of idealism and
privilege, and then sought special 
privilege for himself. S ch irm er’s 
methods and policies caused con­
flicts within the SGA structure and 
with people who worked closely in 
his office. Opponents claimed that 
it was impossible to work with him 
and that “he sought confrontation 
instead of solutions.”
The alleged illegal mailing of a 
$2,000 newsletter designed to  inter­
est s tudents  in a tuition increase 
after the bill had  already passed 
bo th  houses  of the leg is la tu re  
angered many SGA members and 
added fuel to the anti-Schirmer fire 
during the summer.
After a series of conflicts, action 
was touched off by Schirmer him­
self. The Homecoming Queen elec­
tion ended abruptly when Schirmer 
seized the ballot boxes and locked 
them in his office. That very day, 
angry students signed and circu­
la ted  p e t i t io n s  to recall  Ted 
Schirmer from office.
Petitions passed through dorms, 
sorority meetings and the Union. 
On Oct. 25, over 3200 names were 
certified by the Registrar’s Office, 
more than enough to call a recall 
election. The Election Board met 
an d  set an  e lec tion  for O c t.  29. 
Schirmer went to University Court 
and  the recall election was post­
poned until the following Thursday.
T ha t  day witnessed the largest 
fall election turnout in LSU history 
with over 4,000 s tuden ts  voting. 
(This was equal to the num ber that 
had  v o ted  in the  c am p u s-w id e  
spring  e lec tion  the year before .)  
After the votes had been counted, it 
was re p o r te d  th a t  S ch irm er  
rem a ined  in office  by a s lim  20 
votes, hardly what one would call 
“a mandate from the people.” Sup­
porters  of the recall com pla ined  
that the one polling place with long 
lines kept law students and fraterni­
ties from voting in large numbers.
Perhaps the best thing that 
emerged from the heated struggle 
was the release of some of the ten­
sion that kept both factions from 
working to make SGA productive. 
Maybe it also served as a reminder 
to SGA members to return to the 
bus iness  for w hich  they  were 
elected —  serving the students.
— Ned Wright
Zietz
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Against Recall
M arch 29, 1976, one of the most 
heated  elections in SG A history.
Ted Schirmer, the winner in a field 
of five c a n d id a te s . H is s logan :
Schirm er for S tudents. Ju s t w hat 
has he done?
Concerts in the M emorial Oak 
Grove; Parade G round  B icenten­
nial concert; free strawberries on 
the steps of the Union; SGA Free 
Press; O ff-cam pus ban k  accoun t 
(earning interest for us, not them); 
new sletter which saved the In fir­
mary; free buses for voter registra­
tion; lobby effort during the sum­
mer; saved money by taking out the 
SGA president’s private phone line; 
hiring work study students who are 
paid  by the federal governm ent; 
keeping Foster Commons open til
2 a.m. each night during finals with 
half price drinks . . . N eed I con­
tinue?
Then the recall put a halt to SGA 
A ssem bly  b u s in ess  fo r a b o u t a 
m o n th . T he re su lt:  T ed  w ins 
another election. This time against 
stiffer competition. Shall we call it 
ignorance?
M uch cam paign  lite ra tu re  was 
distributed in favor of the recall.
Some true. Some not so true. The 
students decided. We won it again, 
d idn’t we?
—  Mike Richman
—  Molly Moss
Camacho
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Religion and politics were favor­
ite topics of Free Speech Alley ora­
to rs  th is  yea r. L arge  an d  sm all 
crowds cheered and jeered speakers 
in the bull pen of fair play.
The opening rounds of the alley 
provided a convenient battlefield  
for SGA president Ted Schirmer.
O n e-tim e  e n th u s ia s ts  fo r 
Schirm er du tifu lly  in fo rm ed  s tu ­
dents as to the workings of the stu­
dent president. Schirmer often took 
the soapbox to defend his actions 
for a sum m er new sletter, fo r the 
hom ecom ing controversy and later, 
his f ig h t to  re ta in  h is s tu d e n t-  
e lec ted  p o s itio n . M ore s tu d e n ts  
th an  n o t hu rrah ed  and  defended  
Schirmer at the Alley. The outcome 
of the recall e lec tion  u pheld  the 
incum bent.
Aside from  the om nipresent poli­
tics, religion played a m ajor role in 
alley speeches. F rank Boston each 
week took the box, preaching of the 
coming of an anti-Christ, the sec­
ond coming and the Rapture. Often 
large crowds rem ained hours with 
the crusaders, sometimes joining in 
prayers.
A lley specta to rs , like s tuden ts  
enrolled in a class, dutifully attend 
each Alley. But unlike the class­
room, free speech is the essence of 
the Alley.
by Anita Edwards
C h r i s t m a s
W ithin the fast paced 20th cen­
tury in which we live we are observ­
ing a p h e n o m e n o n  tak in g  p lace  
w hich is unlike any th ing  else we 
know. It is called the “Season to be 
jo l ly .”  F o r  those  w ho a re  n o t 
acquainted with such terminology it 
is som etim es and  p ro b ab ly  m ore 
infrequently called Christmas.
This time of year is characterized
r
by m any  d if fe re n t a sp ec ts . F o r  
some it is frantic, frenzied custom ­
ers fluttering around as m any stores 
as possible with hopes of purchas­
ing the ideal gift or gifts for his or 
her closest friend. To others it is 
also a time for parties. A nd who 
d o e s n ’t like a p a rty ?  T o  o th e r  
enthusiasts it is a time for decorat­
ing the Christm as tree or attending
Ford
the annual Christm as parade. And 
let us not forget the visit from that 
little m an in red pulled by eight 
reindeer. And may we also remem­
ber that wonderful warm time we 
all experience by being with those 
we love. Som eone has d escribed  
such a time “as being their favorite 
time of year because everyone is so 
w arm  a n d  full of the C h ris tm as
Student Life
spirit.”
But wait a minute. Is what we 
have just described Christmas? If 
one were to approach the average 
Person walking on the street and 
ask him or her, “W hat does Christ­
mas mean to you?” , one of the for­
mer descriptions of Christmas 
would probably be the response.
A nd  w h a t  is this “ C h r is tm a s  
spirit?” Is this something that we 
feel only betw een the m on ths  of 
November and January? For many 
the answer would be yes. Christmas 
has become so commercialized, cor­
rupted, and distorted that there is 
blindness to the true meaning.
The true meaning of Christmas 
does not contain any of the above 
mentioned ideas. No, Christmas is
not Christmas shopping, nor is it 
the Christmas tree, nor is it even 
Santa Claus. The true meaning of 
“ C hris tm as” is found  within the 
name itself —  namely, the person of 
Christ. The fact that G od invaded 
human history as a man is the true 
meaning of Christmas.
Is this shocking? It shouldn’t be. 
What is shocking is that those who 
do not believe in Christ celebrate 
this h o l iday . Th is  on ly  d e m o n ­
s tra te s  how  d e g ra d e d  the  true  
meaning of Christmas has become. 
Christmas has ceased to maintain 
its true meaning but has become a 
day of m ockery . N o , my friend, 
Christmas is not a commercial, fes­
tive thing at all. It is Jesus Christ, 
the Savior of the World, who step­
ped out of eternity and was born as 
a baby in Bethlehem.
And there is even more than that. 
The first Christmas tree was not tri­
angular in shape but crossed. And it 
did not have as its first ornaments, 
lights and shiny balls, but the blood 
of a great Savior. You see, this is 
Christmas. It is the celebration of 
Christ. Unfortunately for many, the 
true meaning has been lost amidst 
the concoctions of m an’s own mind 
and desires.
—  Tracy H oward
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There’s only one place on cam ­
pus where you, dear student, can 
m eet yo u r fu tu re  law yer, receive 
other people’s mail, and overdose 
on Dog Etouffe, all in the 10 m in­
utes be tw een  classes. I t ’s a t th a t 
same stately building where a $2.00 
book can be bought for $7.98. Yes, 
only at the U nion can you purchase 
that book, and then go drown your 
sorrows with 30<P beer, a traveling 
poet, and som ebody who has been 
avoiding the I.R.S. since ’68 by liv­
ing in the 3rd floor m en’s room.
Enjoy, enjoy. If the good Lord 
hadn’t m eant for you to be a Union 
bum , He w ouldn’t have m ade find­
ing a table in the Tiger Lair a t high 
noon so simple.
—  Janet Heinmiller
Camacho
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C h e m i s t r y  D e p t .
Dissolving a rather large num ber 
of LSU c h em is try  s tu d e n ts  and  
their professors into a new chemis­
try complex yields a confused reac­
tion.
This past semester, the chemistry 
d ep a rtm en t tran sfe rred  its head ­
quarters from Coates Laboratory to 
a new structure on South Stadium 
Drive.
Though the move was in progress 
a t a ra th e r  in o p p o rtu n e  tim e 
(between Thanksgiving and finals) 
it p roceeded  re la tive ly  sm oothly  
and according to plan. As may have 
been expected, a few m inor prob­
lems did arise; a conglom eration of 
keys were left by the builders to be 
m atched to respective doors, and a 
lab ventilating system made a noise 
louder than the accepted level of 
human tolerance.
Each professor was responsible 
for his own transition and could be 
seen between classes carrying boxes 
of old papers or leading students 
from the old quarters to the new.
Then there were those students 
who d ec id ed  they  w ould  a tte n d
Ford Ford
Ford
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chemistry class because they hadn 't an explosive chemistry experiment, 
gone in a m onth . U pon  en tering  However, when offices flooded anH
empty rooms where their classes 
had met, they discovered whole sec­
tions, instructors included, had dis­
appeared. It was not very easy to 
find a lost chemistry class, although 
during the move, it was quite easy 
to lose one.
Once the move had been com­
p leted , and  everyone  rea lized  a 
move had been m ade , the new 
structure began to show its advan­
tages over Coates, the former chem­
istry hall.
Coates  has served its purpose  
well since it opened  in 1924. Its 
sturdy walls have withstood many
F o rd
heating systems failed it becam e 
time for a change.
The com pu te r  science d e p a r t ­
ment will inherit the old building, 
and vacant rooms will be utilized as 
office space.
The new complex actually con­
sists of two buildings. Each is seven 
stories high. One accommodates all 
the lecture classes and the chemis­
try library. The other contains all 
the laboratories and  offices. This 
design minimizes electrical costs 
and eliminates some of the plum­
bing problems that were encoun­
tered in Coates. The top four floors
of the lab b u ild in g  are  devo ted  
mainly to graduate work and office 
space.
The department on the whole is 
quite pleased with its new aquisi- 
tion. One of the professors stated, 
“This building is probably the best 
equipped chemistry department of 
any university in the South.”
He may be right. The new chem­
istry complex definitely does offer 
the space and facilities required to 
keep pace  with L S U ’s g row ing  
needs.
— Julia Martinusen
Camacho
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At the suggestion of the Department 
of L andscape  A rch itectu re , a s tuden t 
designed the initial plan for the recon­
struction of the Quadrangle.
Henslee, Thompson and Cox Land­
scape A rchitects  & Site P lanners  was 
contracted to execute a workable plan.
The resulting b lueprin t consisted of 
construction in three phases.
Phase I, which has been completed, 
was cons truc ted  at $88,000 plus fees, 
which totaled a little under $100,000.
Phases II and III are estimated to cost 
around the same, $100,000 each, by the 
time they can be afforded.
Phase II will consist mainly of addi­
tional walks through the next third of the 
p resen t Q uadrang le . It has been p ro ­
posed by the agency that a sculpture be 
placed on axis with the fountain on the 
walk which will run through the quad­
rangle from the library. The agency has 
proposed that this sculpture be a project 
of the Fine Arts Department.
Phase III will consist of another plaza 
covering the last third of the Quadrangle.
When the second and third phases will 
be completed is indefinite, due mainly to 
lack of funds.
Depending on our financial situation, 
the second  and  th ird  phases  m ay be 
executed jointly rather than waiting a 
period of time betw een the c o n s tru c ­
tions.
Rayner
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H ave  you ever been  to the 
C hape l?  T he  C h a p e l  is the  red 
roofed, “ Pizza H ut” looking build­
ing on Dalrymple. The good thing 
about going to the Chapel is that 
you are not going to a church made 
up of just brick and mortar but of 
people. The people  m ake up the 
b ricks  while G o d  m akes  up  the 
mortar that holds them together.
The Chapel first started in the 
summer of '1 2  at the home of Ken 
McKay. Don Tabb was leading a 
Bible study then, and the people felt 
led to make the Bible study into a
Kenmson
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Chapel
church with Don as the pastor. The 
church consisted  of ab o u t  thirty 
People who m et a t  the M c K a y ’s 
ome at that time. From  there the 
church had m any d ifferen t loca- 
^°ns. They met at the Jerry Lewis 
mema for a while, and  then they 
met at the M usic  Building for a 
ile after that. Next the church 
rnoved to the Law Building, then 
ack to the Music Building, then 
ack to the Law Building, and then 
inally arrived at a temporary place 
^ e  Union Theater. From there 
he church moved into the Chapel 
° n Jpalrymple where it now is.
On September 19, Cliff Barrows, 
J^ho leads music for the Billy Gra- 
am Crusades, gave the message for
Kennison
K ennison
the day of dedication. If you ever 
get a chance, drop by the Chapel on 
a Sunday. Not only will you meet 
some really nice people, but you 
will also have a chance to be intro­
duced to a really great Savior — 
Jesus.
by Mark LaCour
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^0rnetirnes you have to get away from it all.
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“I hear the drizzle of the rain 
Like a memory it falls 
Soft and warm, continuing 
Tapping onmy roof and walls”
Paul Simon
Rain is an em otional thing. In the 
South, it is a weekly, and sometimes 
daily , v isito r. T he  m isty , m uggy 
drops that either fall gently and car­
ess your hair and  cheeks depending 
on who you are and where you hap­
pen to be.
To wake up on a lazy Saturday 
m id-m orning and hear the swish­
ing, alm ost singing sound of rain is 
a blessing, pure and simple. One 
sinks back into the soft, warm pro­
tection of bed and lets the rain hum 
him softly back to sleep —  lulling, 
soothing, sweet, sweet rain!
But to hear an alarm  clock buzz 
rudely in one’s ear, to stum ble onto 
a h a rd  flo o r, the  m in d  a lre a d y  
rec o ilin g  in h a lf-a w a k e  rev o lt 
against a day full of tests, droning 
lec tu res, p a rt- tim e  jo b s , a n d  the 
endless details of a daily routine — 
and to hear what? Rain. Rain! It 
will cause an instant shock of full 
aw aren ess  of w h a t’s a h e ad : w et 
shoes a n d  p a n t  legs (fo r  w h a t 
decent, self-respecting person wears 
galoshes anym ore?); h a ir  th a t  is
Camacho
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icky wet, c lam m y, a n d  full of 
bnarJs and bushiness; mud; damp 
^°°ks; clinging clothes; sticky skin 
rain! Whether one is blessed with 
n umbrella or not makes little dif-
int Cr*uC ^ a ' n s subtle fingers pry 
°  the most protected places, 
d c°urse, you can always aban- 
n yourself to the celebration of 
tin efVent.‘ There is an odd libera- 
PulT *n kicking y ° ur shoes off, 
h e a ru ’ ° n sh°rts, and running 
rai u°nS *nto new world that 
n has c rea ted .  T he  grass you
know as dry and warm is now slick 
and cool to the touch. Trees which 
are usually  b row n and  stiff and  
stern  seem to soften, glistening, 
their leaves swishing a soft dance to 
the ra in . Lakes receive the new 
additions with soft plopping mur­
m urs of welcome, cats and  dogs 
retreat respectfully. And no matter 
how old you may happen to be, you 
are a child again, a visitor on a 
s trange and  w onderfu l p lanet,  a 
guest m ade special by your very 
presence. If you listen hard enough,
you can almost hear your mama 
calling you inside.
To be Southern born and raised 
means that rain is an inherent part 
of your existence. And it is your 
friend — dropping in unexpectedly 
and not welcome at all, accepted 
exuberantly  and  with joy, an tic i­
pated and prepared for. And if you 
should choose to step into the world 
of rain, remember it is your friend 
you don’t play in the rain; you 
play with it!
— Rosemary Thompson
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W hen Richard  N ixon resigned 
the presidency, he left successor 
Gerald Ford to contend with a dark 
cloud overshadowing the Republi­
can Party. Despite a stiff campaign, 
Ford was unable to effect a new 
dawn in Republican popularity and 
c o n se q u e n t ly  lost the  race  to a 
Southern gentleman, Jimmy Carter.
Both C a r te r  an d  F o rd  v i e w e d  
Louisiana as a state crucial to sue-
Election
’76
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cess in the election. In the final days 
of the campaign, each of the candi­
dates made a pivotal appearance  
here, drumming up the support of 
the people, including the state’s first 
fam ily. T h o u g h  F o rd  w on M rs. 
Edwards’ attention, the Governor 
devo ted  him self  to  C a r te r .  Like 
mice following the Pied Piper, the 
majority of the state followed the 
Governor’s lead. With Louisiana in 
tow. Carter won the election.
Steve Williamson
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The prob lem  is, d o c to rs  d o n ’t 
really  know  w hat cou ld  happen . 
Every ten years  o r so, in fluenza  
viruses change incredibly such as 
epidem ics from  the  A sian  flu  in 
1957 and Hong Kong flu in 1968. 
W hen th is o c c u rs , m ost peop le  
don’t have proper immunities, and 
epidem ics resu lt. W e are getting  
closer to the end of that 10-year 
period, so this is probably why doc­
tors are worrying about the flu so 
much these days.
Influenza viruses are of two main 
types — A and B viruses. A-Viruses 
a re  m ore severe  a n d  fre q u e n t. 
Swine viruses are type A and seem 
to spread faster, giving pneum onia 
m ore easily  th an  o th e r  com m on 
strains of influenza. Doctors fear 
the antibodies most of us have can­
not fight swine flu well.
So when fear skyrocketed from 
the uncertainty of what could really 
happen, the U.S. Federal G overn­
ment spent about $135 million to 
innoculate over 200 million of its 
inhabitants. Sounds great! Every­
one would go like all good Ameri­
cans did in the past when the coun­
try faced a crisis and fight swine flu 
by getting the shot so no one would 
ever get flu again like so m any peo­
ple believed . . . right? W RO NG!!
Actual response to the program 
was much lower than expected. The 
u n e d u c a te d  a n d  m in o ritie s  
throughout the nation had not gone 
for reasons that they “might catch 
the flu and die or som ething.” The 
vaccine contains killed flu viruses 
that stimulate antibody production. 
Mild fevers may occur, but any­
th ing  m ore se rio u s  is h igh ly  
unlikely. M ore than 3,500 people 
were innoculated at LSU last fall. 
No serious reactions were reported.
Although a person should have 
proper protection against swine flu
W h y  I s  E v e r y o n e  S o
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Unnecessary fear and  ignorance 
could have been one of the m ajor 
d e te r re n ts  in the su ccess  o f the 
U n ited  S ta tes’ largest a tte m p t to 
immunize over 200 million people 
against the controversial swine flu.
Officially designated as A /N ew  
Jersey/76 (Hsw lnl), a swine-like 
virus similar to the strain estim ated
to have killed over 20 million peo­
ple throughout the world in 1918, 
showed up through 12 cases in Fort 
D ix, N .J ., la s t  y e a r  c a u s in g  a 
national alert.
T oday , a p p ro x im a te ly  80% of 
p eo p le  over age 50 have som e 
swine-like virus antibodies in their 
bloodstreams. This suggests to doc­
tors that swine viruses were proba­
bly widespread, possibly even up til 
around 1930.
It must be rem em bered however 
that vaccines and antibiotics were 
not available in 1918 and could be 
one reason  why so m any people 
died, including around a half a mil­
lion or more in the U nited States. If 
all of this is true, then why is every­
one so upset?
Rayner
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after his shot, he is still susceptible 
to other common strains of influ­
enza which are ju st as capable of 
making anyone very sick. Doctors 
urged persons not to ignore other 
flu shots since more cases of other 
flus might appear through neglect 
of normal precautions they usually 
took.
M any feared the m ethod shots 
w ere a d m in is te re d  th ro u g h  the 
hydraulic gun used in massive inno- 
culations. This was another factor 
preventing large tu rnou ts  for the 
free shots. The fear was unneces­
sary since an  in n o cu la to r gun is 
usually less painful than a needle.
Serum  e n te rs  a rm  m uscles 
through a tiny stream  created by 
500 p o u n d s  p e r sq u a re  in ch  of 
hydraulic pressure. M ost reactions 
from people who experienced the 
gun favored it over the needle since 
it tickled or d idn’t sting as much. 
There were one or two masochists 
in the crow d how ever, w ho said 
they p referred  seeing needles go 
into their arms!
T herefore, m uch opposition  to 
the entire  program  was p robab ly  
from psychological fears that hurt 
people ra th e r than  helped  them . 
The only really good type of fear 
generated was the fear of catching 
flu by not getting vaccinated. Most 
went on their own decisions to be 
vaccinated  except for som e who 
said they needed that final bit of 
go lden  p e rsu a s io n  —  “ M o th e r 
made me do it.”
—  M ark Rayner
Mr. A rthur Goulas, adm inistra­
tor of the Student Health Service 
was adam ant about calling it the 
Student H ealth Service and not the 
Infirm ary. It’s no longer an Infir­
mary since it doesn’t have any beds. 
“ Besides,” said Mr. Goulas, “ Infir­
m ary sounds too negative.”
By removing the beds and chang­
ing from an Infirm ary to a Student 
H ealth Service, Mr. G oulas hoped 
to solve one of the Service’s m ajor 
problem s; a lack of space. In spite 
of this step, the space problem  has 
been aggravated in recent months. 
But relief is in sight in the near 
future. Academ ic counseling, which 
has b een  o c c u p y in g  the  seco n d  
flo o r of the  b u ild in g , w ill soon  
m ove in to  th e  m ain  U n iv e rs ity  
offices. This means that the Health 
Service will be able to house its own 
counseling  services on e ither the 
first or the second floor. This will 
in c lu d e  new  o ffice  sp ace  fo r 
BASIC, which is not part of the 
Health Service but is one of the 
m ost im portant services offered in 
association with it.
BA SIC is o ften  p a tro n ize d  by 
m arried students, and m arried stu­
d en ts  have been  m ak ing  g rea te r 
d e m a n d s  on  the  H e a lth  Serv ice  
recen tly . M a rrie d  s tu d e n ts  have 
requested that day-care and pedia­
tric care services be provided by the 
H ealth  Service. M r. G ou las  said
I N  I R M A R Y
that a day-care center is probably 
bey o n d  the range  of the H ea lth  
Service. A Pediatric Service would 
be a greater possibility. This still 
presents a problem  as the Health 
Service has no pediatrician on its 
staff. A ‘Well Baby Clinic’ meeting 
once or twice a week would be the 
most comprehensive care that the 
Health Service could provide. Since 
babies don’t get sick on such a con­
venient schedule, a full-time pedia­
tric service may be established at 
Earl K. Long Hospital in associa­
tion with sick children.
M arried students as well as o th­
ers recently noticed that they had to 
pay  h ig h er  fees fo r the  S tu d e n t 
Health Service. An increase of $15 
for the sp ring  and  fall sem esters 
and $8 for the summer was begun 
September 1976. Mr. Goulas said 
that these fees will help to keep the
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H ealth  Service in the black. The 
Service dues collect about $200,000 
annually in self-generated funds, he 
said, but this is not enough to keep 
up with the increasing  dem ands 
being made on the Health Service. 
Mr. Goulas said he hopes students 
would be tolerant of the increases 
since they are necessary to m aintain 
the level of low-cost health care that 
we now enjoy.
In all, the Health Service seems 
to be doing a good jo b  in spite of its 
problem s. T housands of students 
come every semester from all over 
the country with no regular doctor, 
and the Health Service must some­
how keep them healthy. A pat on 
the back and a handshake should 
go to A dm inistrator A rthur G ou­
las; Chief of Staff, Dr. Robert 
Hyde; and H ead Nurse, Mrs. C har­
lotte Andree. And let’s not forget 
Mrs. Eleanor Odom, RN , who gives 
the author his allergy shots.
—  David Cole
Camacho
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Ah yes! Bars at LSU, or should I 
say saloons? Time was when High­
land R oad bars were where every­
body went to “blow it off.” How 
th in g s  have  c h a n g ed . T h e re  is 
another sort of bar (or saloon) crop­
ping up. Pretty carpet (even on the 
walls), ear opening electronics, and 
n o t- to o -e x p e n s iv e  (o r s tro n g )  
drinks.
There is some sort of “special” 
happening most every night at these 
places. Q uarter a beer, two for one, 
dollar shot with free beer chaser for 
the drinking man, and ladies night 
(with a lim ited supply of ladies, of 
course).
Sounds like fun, right? But what 
else do you do at the saloon? Well, 
there’s pinball or pool if you want 
to wait four or five games to play it. 
M ost p eop le  how ever ju s t  s tan d
a ro u n d  or visit, usually  w ith the 
group they came with. Guys watch 
the girls and wait for an opportune 
m o m en t “ to  m ove in .”  T h is 
m oment is only a fleeting hope in 
his mind, for the putdow n is inevi­
table. Pity.
It seem s th a t  these p laces are  
here for people to meet and party 
with other people. The saloon, how­
ever, tends to defeat its own pur­
pose. T he a tm o sp h e re  p ro d u ce d  
here appears to make people act 
(cool, or whatever).
But someday LSU will see the 
re tu rn  of the bar. People getting  
loose an d  p laces g row ing  lively. 
M aybe when the new carpet wears 
out? Or when the Phase Linears are 
replaced by Jukeboxes?
— David J. Cole
Rayner
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The author seeking inspiration.
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L S U  B o a r d  o f  S u p e r v i s o r s
Mann
W illiam  T. Brow n 
C harles V. C usim ano  
G o rd o n  E. D ore 
N orris  V. F itzm orris  
M urphy  J. F oster 
C am ille  F. G rave l, Jr.
W illiam  T. H an n a , Jr.
A. Eglin M cK eithen  
J. J. M cK ern an  
R u th  L. M iller 
W illiam  S. Peck, Jr.
Jam es R. Peltier 
C larence  E. R om ero  
T h e o d o r A. S ch irm er 
Jo h n  S herrouse, Jr.
C arlos G . S pah t 
O liver P. Stockw ell
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Eddie Bohner, an instructor in 
the school of journalism , teaches 
b eg inn ing  news r e p o r t in g  and 
new spaper  layou t ,  an  ad v an ced  
course. All journalism students are 
required to take the news reporting 
course and approximately half the 
students in Bohner’s classes end up 
dropping it.
Why the large drop rate? Bohner 
believes that the course is a clearing 
house  for those  s tu d e n ts  who 
haven’t got what it takes for jou r­
nalism or don’t want what it offers. 
In addition, Bohner requires much 
from his students, sometimes too 
much for those students not genu­
inely interested in journalism.
“ I am a tyrant in the classroom,” 
says Bohner. “ I am a demanding 
person because the extent to which 
I demand is the extent to which 
they (his students) come through.”
It is also the consensus of the stu­
dents that Bohner is a tyrant — but 
only in the c la ss ro o m  a n d  only 
because he wants his students to 
learn. As one journalism major who 
w eathered  B ohne r’s class pu t it, 
“ Mr. Bohner intimidates the hell 
out of you in the classroom,” but 
then added that he did so because
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“ M y being chosen  as favorite  
professor is a credit to the students. 
It shows they are willing to over­
look my bad points and remember 
the good ones because they want to 
learn.”
That is what Edgar G. Bohner, 
Jr. this y e a r ’s favorite  p rofessor  
believes the honor means.
Students Favor 
Classroom Tyrant 
Eddie Bohner
he was a person who cared about 
s tuden ts  an d  w as c o n c e rn e d  
enough to m ake them  lea rn  the 
material.
Bohner says that he is distressed 
with education today. He believes 
education is too visual and that stu­
dents have it entirely too easy and 
are not forced to learn. He is trying 
to help alleviate those problems.
Bohner began his teaching career 
in journalism  som ew hat acciden­
tally. During his college years at 
Northwestern University in Illinois 
and Syracuse University, he studied 
languages. N o t the usual one or 
two, but five; Greek, Latin, Span­
ish, French, and Russian. Later he 
came to LSU and received a B.A. in 
journalism. After graduating, Boh­
ner took a teaching jo b  at a high 
school in N ew  O rlea n s . U pon 
deciding to return to LSU for his 
master’s degree, a student instruc­
tor job  came up. It was in that way 
that Eddie Bohner began teaching 
here. After completion of his mas­
ter’s degree, he c o n tin u e d  as an 
instructor of journalism .
Eddie Bohner enjoys w atching 
things grow. That is why he enjoys 
teaching. He watches the students
grow as students and as people. He 
teaches them that they must work 
for what they get. He also says that 
his students show a certain warmth 
to which he can relate.
It is sad that this is Bohner’s last 
year to be teaching at LSU. He has 
resigned  from  his p o sitio n  of 
in structo r. A fter all his years of 
teaching here, he has remained an 
in s tru c to r  p e rh a p s  becau se  he 
would rather spend his time helping 
s tu d e n ts  th an  rese a rc h in g  for a 
Ph.D. degree.
E dgar B ohner will be rem em ­
bered for many years to come at
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LSU. S tu d en ts  lucky  enough  to 
have been taught by him will look 
back and  ap p re c ia te  the fac t he 
cared enough to make them work 
until the material was learned, no 
m atter how many hours it involved.
It will be the misfortune of the 
university to lose Bohner. His con­
tributions to the students and uni­
versity as a whole have been many.
Eddie Bohner cares about his stu­
dents, maybe even more than him­
self. Perhaps this is why he is so suc­
cessful a teacher.
by Sarah Schexnayder
Rayner
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B o y d  P r o f e s s o r s
Philip W. West, T. Harry Williams, Waldo W. Braden, Joseph M. Reynolds Packer
Sean P. McGlynn, Alvin L. Bertrand, Richard D. Anderson, William A. Pryor, Joseph Calloway. NOT PICTURED: Rob­
ert C. West, Leo D. Newsom, George H. Lowery, Jr.
Packer
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Paul W. Murrill, LSU Chancel­
lor, has been working eight years in 
L S U ’s c e n tra l  a d m in is t ra t io n .  
“ Maybe in a year or two, I would 
like to move to a position less pub­
lic. I am very indebted to LSU. I 
love it too much — so much that it 
is d if f icu l t  so m e tim es  to see its 
faults.”
He projected that LSU will not 
grow in size due to demographics. 
He sa id  the  size of the  s tuden t  
body, in the next five years, will 
d ec rease  a n d  b u i ld in g  a n d  c o n ­
s t ru c t io n  will n o t  c o n t in u e  to 
increase.
In discussing LSU studen ts  he 
said, “There is a tendency for the 
student to become more concerned 
with voca tiona l  s tud ies  an d  less 
concerned with a liberal arts educa­
tion —  this is most unfortunate for 
the student and society.”
“ Students here at LSU get caught 
up in the nitty-gritty  business of 
day-to-day survival. I am confident 
that in future years, the student, in 
reflection back to his LSU days, 
will see it as the most exciting time 
in his life. I am confident.”
—  Webster Harrison
Jam es W. Reddoch, v ice-chan­
cellor for student affairs and profes­
sor of marketing and management, 
has seen LSU student enrollment 
in c rease  from  6,000 in 1970 to 
25,000 in 1977.
In addition to a corresponding 
growth in physical facilities, he has 
noticed an equally significant atti- 
tudinal change since his arrival in 
1950 as an instructor and candidate 
for a doctoral degree in business 
administration.
“ In the early 1960’s, Reveille arti­
cles and SGA President speeches 
criticized the University for failure 
to build more dormitories. In recent 
years, articles an d  speeches have 
been critical of the administration 
because it did build new dormito­
ries.”
Vice-Chancellor Reddoch feels 
that exposure to a vast variety of 
ideas, thoughts, beliefs and truths is 
what education is all about.
“ LSU is one of the most complex 
organizations of higher learning in 
the Southern Association, which is 
composed of several schools in the 
southern states and Mexico.”
“ LSU is a land grant college as 
well as a s ta te  un ivers ity  with a 
w ide  v a r ie ty  of e x t r a c u r r ic u la r  
opportunities and rich and varied 
curricula. It is a sm orgasbord  of 
both informal and formal educa­
tional opportunities.”
“ In 25 years, I have seen peaks 
and valleys of general student atti­
tudes. In the complacent fifties, stu­
d e n ts  were c a re e r  o r ie n te d  an d  
attended school to get a degree to 
provide an entree into their chosen 
profession. They had a great per­
sonal motivation for achievement.” 
“ I detect in the last four or five 
years a swing back to that personal 
motivation. Students’ desire to do 
their  very best is m ore  com m on  
now than in the 1960’s.”
“The LSU Code of Student Con­
duct, in effect since the 1940’s has 
seen real trends in attitudes. In the 
1950’s, s tu d e n t  m em b e rs  were 
extremely harsh on fellow students 
who were found guilty of cheating 
and other violations. In the 1960’s, 
a large number were reluctant to 
f ind a s tu d e n t  guilty, m uch  less 
assess a penalty.”
“ The last few years  have seen 
greater maturity of students in deal­
ing with approaches to student dis­
cipline. Today, individual right of a 
fair trial is important, but Code of 
S tu d e n t  C o n d u c t  m em b e rs  vote  
their conscience as to guilt or inno­
cence. There is an honest effort to 
assist in arriv ing at a reasonable  
sanction for punishment if a stu­
dent is found guilty.”
“ I believe the cream of the crop 
of the young people of Louisiana 
has been in the LSU student body 
over the years.”
— Mary Louise Carstens
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Several ra th e r industrious s tu ­
dents found time for class. W hen 
they did, they often found them ­
selves in other than the standard 
classroom lecture setting. LSU pro­
vided opportunities to learn skills 
ranging from music and the arts to 
television production to horseshoe­
ing. All in all, for $219, it wasn’t a 
bad deal.
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G r a d  S t u d e n t s
Legends, m yths, an d  ta ll tales 
abound on the LSU campus. F ra­
ternal and organizational initiates 
suggestively hint of the bizarre pos­
sibilities to the uninitiated. Coeds 
fall to  m id n ig h t lines w oven by 
inventive and silver-tongued upper­
c lassm en . F o o tb a ll  e n th u s ia s ts  
replay the legendary Halloween run 
an d  w in n in g  to u ch d o w n s  o c cu r 
dram atically later in the final quar­
ter with each retelling.
In such an environm ent it is not 
surprising that the graduate school 
myth pervades the university com ­
m u n ity . U n d e rg ra d u a te s  ra re ly  
com m unicate with graduates and, 
thus, aid the creation of the class 
system.
G raduate students are seen scur­
rying between Himes and Stubbs 
with m onstrous research com puter 
program s or found buried under an 
avalanche of texts, periodicals, and
re fe re n c e  b o o k s  in the  lib rary- 
Some graduate students teach and 
many underclassm en believe that 
they ruthlessly announce all exami­
nations for the M ondays following 
T H E weekends. (One should realize 
th a t  the  g ra d u a te  s tu d e n t’s 
a n n o u n c e m e n ts  are  n o t w ithou t 
insight. W hy should he correct the 
exams on T H E  weekend?)
Legends say the graduate school 
e n c o u ra g e s  its s tu d e n ts  to  seek 
knowledge and pursue the higher 
academic ideals. Professors discuss 
the weightier m atters of academ i­
cism with their graduate followers. 
The professor’s door is never closed 
to the seeking graduate student.
G raduate students, according to 
legend, discuss the tangent recipro­
cals of the most advanced theories 
in s te a d  of fo o tb a ll. C offee  c o n ­
sum ption is rum ored to equal the 
u n d e rg ra d u a te  a lco h o lic  in tak e .
Camacho
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G raduate  studen ts know  the sober- 
ing realities of the early  m orning 
hours while o thers of the university 
c o m m u n ity  r e c a ll  o n ly  h azy  
rem em brances.
U p o n  a c h ie v e m e n t  o f th e ir  
degrees, g raduate  studen ts becom e 
Professors, learned  consultan ts, or 
the w izards of the financial com m u- 
nity. The m ore intelligent find fed­
eral funding to support their accus­
tom ed  p ro fe ss io n a l s tu d e n t lifes­
tyles and never do en ter the labor 
market.
M y th s  d ie  n e ith e r  e a s ily  n o r  
gracefu lly . T h e  g ra d u a te  s tu d e n t 
myth is no exception. In the best 
in v estig a tiv e  sty le , the  G U M B O  
ea rn e d  the  fo llo w in g  to p ic s  a re  
re q u ire d  o f g r a d u a te ' s tu d e n ts .  
These topics, though required, m ust 
he pursued on a graduate  studen t’s 
own time:
■ How to balance consultan t work 
against course preparation.
■ H ow  to e s ta b lish  “ C a tc h  22” 
office hours.
How to publish rewrites of grad- 
uate research papers.
~~ Explanations guaranteed to con- 
use u n d e rg ra d u a te s  in  the  a c a ­
demic environm ent m ade simple.
~ Researching the “ L ibrary” while 
seeking a “ Past Tim e.”
Legends inspire chants, songs, or 
P oe try . A n a n c ie n t m a n u s c r ip t  
recently discovered has been inter­
preted by a professional student for
the G U M B O .
Alas and alack 
Woe is me!
Ten more chapters 
It’s nearly three 
I’ll go for coffee 
when I can see.
Ho Hum 
Oh Sigh 
Spring broke 
So was I
The Florida Follies 
Passed me by.
Alas and alack 
Woe is me 
New Green leaf 
Upon a tree 
Sufferin’ catfish 
Exams are near 
Never fear.
Never fear!
Rog, hand me down 
another beer.
Well, it’s nearly over 
It’s been fun 
And I like lying 
In the sun.
What now, Rog?
“Well let’s see,
Maybe I’ll go 
For a Ph.D.”
— Roger and Ron
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Any
Given
Day
A student’s sojourn through the 
d iverse  u n iv e rs i ty  e n v i ro n m e n t  
influences his or her later years and 
personal convictions. Whether it be 
in the formal academic presenta­
t ions  or b r ie f  c o m m e n ts  over  a 
T G I F  a f te rn o o n  b eer ,  any  
exchange of ideas, beliefs, or con­
cepts constitutes learning with the 
resultant creation or modification 
of the mind’s perception.
Grades may or may not reflect 
academ ic ability or achievement. 
The number of ‘weekend dates’ or 
organizational associations rarely 
measure accurately an individual’s 
des irab il i ty  or w orth . T he  ou ter  
m an ifes ta t io n s  belie the deeper ,
r
inner quests for definition, purpose, 
or meaning.
W hile  no t all s tu d en ts  openly  
admit their inner doubts, many stu­
d e n ts  p u rsu e  answ ers  to  these  
haunting questions of worth. The 
seekers  d isco v e r  d iverse  p a th s  
promising soothing solutions to the 
t roub led  soul. Drugs, cults, p e r ­
sonal and religious philosophies vie 
with varied enticements or prom ­
ises. Experimentation becomes the 
password and  observers carefully 
follow the exploits  of those th a t  
have fully committed themselves to
one path or to another.
Is there a God? Must one reject 
the world? Must one surrender per­
so n a li ty ?  W as Jesus  a s im ple  
teacher? Or, was the Nazarene car­
penter truly the Son of God?
On any given day, the student 
may find an evangelist spewing his 
t ru th  o u ts id e  the U n io n .  M usic  
from  the shaven  fo llow ers  of 
K rishna  may catch the s tu d e n t’s 
ear. Followers of other sects pass 
out free flowers for a smile and then 
ask for a moment of time and a 
dime. The Union calendar fills with
Rayner
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meetings scheduled for the purpose 
°f dem onstrating the paths to inner 
Peace. A young, well-dressed Black 
Muslim quietly passes his tracts to 
students explaining why the reader 
must surrender to his God.
Are these movements simply psy­
chological crutches needed by soci­
ety for the orderly flow of business 
or are they indeed hum an explana­
tions of a divine and spiritual world 
known but to the soul and unex­
plainable by the mind? Each must 
answer the question individually.
Free Speech Alley e n te rta in ed  
deb a tes  fo r those  th a t  have 
answered while the uncom m itted  
's te n e d . Q u ie te r , th o u g h  n o t 
smaller, groups of students meet and 
•scuss their own beliefs. C hrist, 
a th o lic  S tu d e n t C e n te r, Chi 
A lpha, an d  o th e rs  sp o n so re d  
retreats or ‘d iscovery ’ w eekends.
he student’s sojourn through the 
university could not be completed 
without contact or consideration to 
the religious.
C ongressional ac tio n  res tra in s  
. e teaching or practice of religion 
m the classroom. However, religion 
Permeates the entire fabric of soci- 
ety. Ask any student of sociology,
philosophy, or science. The m ost 
adam ant denier of a G od admits to 
the Biblical influence of W estern 
Civilization. The adam ancy of the 
denial may be proof sufficient. Aca­
demics may be measured, however 
accurately, by grades and degrees. 
Social popularity may be measured, 
how ever poorly , th rough  ‘d a te s ’ 
and o rgan izational offices. H ow ­
ever, as one p ro fesso r rem arked  
prior to the beginning of his fresh­
man class, “Ninety-five percent of 
your education will come outside 
this or any other classroom despite 
what we professors would prefer to 
believe. I urge you all to make the 
m ost of the opportunities affo rd ­
ed.”
Sunday, for many LSU students, 
was not only a day for throwing 
frisbees, studying texts, or sleeping 
off a prev ious n ig h t’s hangover. 
Students pursue truth in many 
ways. Students learn in varied fash­
ions. It is this blend that makes the 
ind iv idualistic  collectiv ity  of the 
university environm ent unique. It 
may also be, for those who believe 
in Christ, the highlighting truth of 
life.
— Roger Dennis
Rayner
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Trying to write about the Law 
School is ak in  to d e sc rib in g  the 
mating habits of a wallya bear — 
you have to see it to believe it. The 
average s tu d en t does no t realize 
what lurks behind the stained glass 
doo rs  of the LSU  Law S chool. 
Adjacent to the regular cam pus it is 
nonetheless light years away.
To observe the strange species of 
animal known as a law student one 
has two options: either to bravely 
venture into its native area or wait 
it out in the Tiger Lair.
F o r the m ore a d v e n tu ro u s , a 
brief safari into the darkened corri­
dors of the Law School is the only 
way to go. A p p ro ach in g  it from  
H ig h lan d  R o ad , one  m ay e n te r  
through a side door. Once inside, it 
takes several seconds for one’s eyes 
to  ad ju s t to the g loom y in te r io r  
enough to observe its indigenous 
inhabitants. There are no windows 
in this building, as these creatures 
avoid daylight. They are essentially 
night creatures, much like the vam ­
pire bat. A few m inutes inside will 
provide a sufficient glimpse of the 
m ultitudinous varieties. There is of 
course the Studious One. This vari­
ety sports a tie and is arm ed with a 
brief case in w hich it c a rrie s  all 
know ledge, m uch as a kangaroo  
uses its pouch. It is prone to quick 
movements and often collides with 
others as its eyes are perpetually 
focused on the ground immediately 
in front of it.
A nother variety is the G ood Ole 
Law Student. These tend to stay in 
groups of at least three. The careful 
observer will notice that they tend 
to form a close circle, to which only 
certain others are adm itted. Their 
m otions consist of shuffling  feet, 
muttering, and occasionally glanc­
ing up to scan the horizon. On the 
approach of one of the rulers of the 
jungle (a professor) they straighten 
up no ticeab ly  and  their vacuous 
expressions are momentarily 
replaced by studied earnestness.
On the outskirts of this group are 
to be found the females of the spec­
ies. Affectionately known as Silly 
W om en, these c re a tu re s  a re  no t 
included in the circle and are rarely 
taken seriously. Their behavior gen­
erally consists of m ultiple leg cross­
ings, smiles and veiled glances.
EOU,
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This routine is m aintained until 
the ringing of the bell. The Law 
School bell is another unique and 
Peculiar p h en o m e n o m . On firs t 
hearing, it sounds as if the area has 
been invaded by a horde of Avon 
Ladies.
The truly diligent investigator of 
this species will be c u rio u s  to 
observe the groups’ interaction with 
other varieties of Student. This is 
easily accomplished by hiding one­
self in the U n io n  T ig er L air. 
Between 11:30 and 1:00 is the gen­
eral feeding tim e. Sm all advance 
groups will invade the area, soon 
followed by the full herd. There are 
three distinctive behavioral patterns 
readily observable: they always sit 
0n the big side of the cafeteria (for 
some reason these creatures do not 
shun the light while feeding), they 
always sit together, perhaps for pro­
tection, and the topic always con- 
S'sts of Law, Law School, Law Pro- 
essors, and Law Students.
Since these c re a tu re s  m ust be 
seen to be believed, it is recom ­
mended that the curious follow the 
steps outlined above. There is no 
reason to fear these creatures for 
they are am iable  and  will a ttack  
only when given just cause.
by Carol Scherich
The author in her natural habitat.
Ford
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E x p e r i m e n t  S t a t i o n  R e s e a r c h e s
Academics
S u g a r  C a n e
Louisiana produces about half of 
the cane sugar m anufactured in the 
continental U nited States with an 
estimsted 325,000 acres.
Ideal growing conditions are 70° 
temperatures and about 10 inches 
of rainfall during the peak growing 
period in the m onths of June, July 
and A ugust. L o u is ia n a  is as fa r 
north as sugar cane will grow.
The LSU A g ricu ltu ra l E xperi­
ment Sugar Station in St. Gabriel 
has 210 acres devoted to sugar cane 
research , 85 a c tu a lly  p la n te d . 
Headed by Dr. Mike J. G iamalva, 
LSU professor of plant pathology, 
the Experiment Station is conduct­
ing research on the p lant’s life, from 
seed to harvest. Eleven people are 
employed full and part time.
Commercial farm ers do not plant 
sugar cane from seed, but from see­
dlings which the Sugar Station and 
the U.S. D epartm ent of Agriculture 
grow. Most farm ers plant five varie­
ties of cane; the Experim ent Station 
has about 300.
Only three locations in the coun­
try have b re e d in g  p ro g ra m s fo r 
sugar cane: Canal Point, Florida; 
Houma, Louisiana; and the LSU 
station. Cane stalks are forced to 
flower by placing them in a con- 
trolled-light darkroom . Flow ering 
Plants are then bred and the seeds
collected.
It takes 11 years before a new 
variety is released to farmers. The 
su gar Station grows about 140,000 
seedlings annually . A fter fou r to 
five years and about 700,000 see- 
d lings, a new variety may be pro-
LSU Associate Professor of Plant 
athology Elias D. Paliatseas is an 
authority on the actual breeding of 
sugar cane. Before the actual breed- 
ing, the variety of cane is studied 
for about ten years to determ ine its 
charac te ris tics . A p lan t which is 
found to be especially cold resistant 
may be cross-bred with one which 
is d isease  re s is ta n t, h o p in g  to 
develop one which is resistant to
both.
Paliatseas has brought back a 
varie ty  of can e  from  T u rk is ta n  
which is m ore  re s is ta n t  to co ld  
fea th e r than Louisiana’s com m er­
cial crop. The plant survived recent 
te m p era tu res  of 21° w hen m ost 
com m ercial types can n o t survive 
below 27°. This variety could prove
beneficial to com m ercial growers 
who suffered a substantial loss this 
season due to freezing weather.
Dr. G iam alva’s research includes 
study to increase insect resistance 
and reduce susceptability to mosaic 
and  ra to o n  s tun ting  disease, the
Long
predom inant sugar cane diseases in 
Louisiana. Tests conducted include 
determ ination of sucrose content of 
the varieties of cane and  genetic 
studies to select those varieties with 
the most ideal characteristics.
by Vivian Long
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The books, references and  periodi­
cals in this section encompass the 
fields of agricu ltu re , engineering, 
naval and military science, home 
econom ics, zoology, physics, and 
m athem atics. Of the app lied  and 
pu re  sc iences, on ly  ch em istry  is 
absent; and its library is located in 
a separate building.
Each division designates a cer­
tain am ount of floor space for units 
of study carrels. Here students may, 
in relative seclusion, use the multi­
tude of resources available in each 
d iv ision . O nly  a t the end  of the 
semester when finals approach, do 
these areas becom e unreasonably  
overcrowded. During the semester, 
provided the books are available, 
sem inar to p ics  can be explored , 
term papers researched and books 
read without much disturbance. It 
is in the day to day grind of the 
semester’s work that the library’s 
facilities are actually put to use.
W h a te v e r  th e ir  p a r t ic u la r  
endeavor is, m any students will find 
each division collection of books, 
references and periodicals of inva­
luable use. But in addition to the 
usual collections, newspapers and 
m icro film  c o m p lic a tio n s  are  all 
readily on hand. However, there are
M ann
other resource areas. For example, 
the Archives and Manuscript Divi­
sion offers access to inform ation 
concerning not only Louisiana but 
also the entire  lower Mississippi 
Valley. By providing original source 
material, this extensive collection is 
invaluable to many research pro­
jects in the social sciences.
While the Archives and M anu­
scrip t d ivision deals specifically  
with the Lower Mississippi Valley,
the M cllhenny  Room  is com pre­
hensive in its scope. The collection 
itself is devoted to the discipline of 
natural history. In this capacity it 
offers to interested persons inform­
ation — including many rare books
— from all over the world.
The Mcllhenny Room maintains 
its own collection of rare books. But 
the Rare Book Room, found on the 
th ird  f loor , su p p o r ts  a n o th e r  
expanding  collection of precious 
books  a n d  m a n u s c r ip ts .  T hese  
books and manuscripts are invalua­
ble to some research, but they are 
no t solely for scho larly  use. An 
interested public may take advan­
tage of the number of books kept 
on d isp lay  in an d  a ro u n d  the 
library.
Students, faculty mem bers and  
visitors may also enjoy the displays 
in the  L in co ln  a n d  M id d le to n  
rooms. The Lincoln Room contain­
ing memorabilia of the slain presi­
dent began with a substantial dona­
tion from Judge W. L. Jones. Pho­
tographs, portraits, and other pieces 
have since been added to this col­
lection. The Middleton Room, ded­
icated to Troy Middleton, is largely
Mann
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Among the many treasures in the Rare Book 
Room can be found the following:
Top Center: A privately printed copy of Mein 
Kampf which belonged to Adolf Hitler.
Top Right: One of the many volumes of Descrip­
tion de PEgypte, “published under the orders of 
His Majesty the Emperor Napoleon the Great in 
Paris 1809-28.”
Center Left: A blood-smeared page of the book 
French revolutionary Jean Paul Marat was read­
ing when stabbed to death in the bathtub by 
Charlotte Corday.
Center Right: Carl Sandburg’s autograph in one 
of the Library’s many autographed books.
Lower Left: The Library’s oldest book, Aretinr 
Bruni’s Historia del Populo Fiorentino, published 
in March 1476.
Lower Right: The Library’s smallest book, The 
Lord’s Prayer in seven different languages.
All photos by Ford
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a gathering of military mementos 
and personal reminiscences of the 
former LSU president. A cartoon 
by Bill M audlin and a twelve gauge 
over and under (a Christm as pres­
ent M iddleton received during the 
Battle of the Bulge) are ju st two of 
the items found in the M iddleton 
Collection.
Although the library manages to 
sustain m any of its existing collec­
tions and expand some areas, the 
lack of funds prevents the sort of 
developm ent m any people w ould 
like to see. F ru s tra tio n  besets  a 
num ber of students and professors 
w hen they  d isco v e r th a t  som e 
needed material just is not availa­
ble. It is not that there are people 
who ignore the lib ra ry ’s p red ica ­
ment. There are those who find it 
reprehensible and attem pt to rem ­
edy the situation. But by and large, 
the kind of support they need — 
that the library needs — cannot be 
found. And that’s too bad.
—  Cindy Hill
Osborne
Student 
Art
Zietz
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S p e e c h
D e p a r t m e n t
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Meredith
Each speech department in every 
college has its own flavor, its own 
style. This is due, of course, to the 
People invo lved  w ith in  it: the 
undergraduate actors, the graduate 
assistants, the technical people, and 
the p ro fe sso rs  a re  the  fab r ic  of 
which the department’s personality 
is composed. LSU’s Speech depart­
ment owes its warmth in part to the 
moon boots of Dr. Tanburg, the 
excessive, if not confusing, energy 
of Dr. Montilla, the Hedda Gabbler 
Lady Macbeth quasi-maternal sin­
cere cosmic warmth of Dr. Doty 
and the cool, intelligent intensity of 
Dr. H a rb in .  R o u n d in g  o u t  the 
administrative contribution of per­
sonality is Dr. Braden, the depart­
mental Aristophenes.
Perhaps one would consider the 
LPG (Louisiana Players Guild) the 
crux of the  d e p a r tm e n t .  It is in 
these productions that you get to 
meet, work with, love or hate fellow 
actors. It gives a chance  for the 
direction class to attempt directing 
and for the players to attempt act-
Camacho
ing. It is here that friendships are 
formed, valuable lessons are taught 
and experience is gained.
The directors always have their 
eyes open for new and promising 
talent, the actors for new and prom ­
ising roles. It starts with The Audi­
tion, which usually occurs on the 
three longest days of the year, at 
which time the actors are plagued 
by a ttacks of anxiety, insecurity, 
emotional crises, nervousness, and 
acute pessimism. A call-back list is 
a n n o u n c e d  an d  the chosen  few, 
have, what is viewed as, ano the r  
chance to screw up. It ends with 
T he  C ast  List. As an  ac to r  
approaches The Cast List he tells 
himself he didn’t get the role, didn’t 
want the role and didn’t have time 
for the play so that he won’t be dis­
appointed. If he is not cast, he is 
crushed. If he is cast, the rehearsals 
begin. Rehearsals are about 99% of 
a production, and usually six weeks 
long —  the time in which the actor 
is expec ted  to live decen tly ,  no
Camacho
m in o r  task , a n d  get a lo n g  like 
brothers and sisters with his fellow 
actors, an even greater task.
It is at these rehearsals that peo­
ple come to learn to like, to despise 
and to admire another person. This 
is done on two levels: first, as a per­
son; secondly, and far less impor­
tantly, as an actor. All the Ricks, 
Chris’, Aimees, Joels, Wes’, Nan- 
cys, Jills, Tims, Jimmys, Deenas, 
Carols, JoEllens, Steves, etc. con­
tribute personalities, their talents, 
their own personal color toward the 
make up of the department’s char­
acter. Out of this culture springs the 
Outrageous Mr. J; sardines singing 
“That Man of Mine” ; a four-nosed 
shrew and a tacky trollop. Perhaps 
one person summed it all up at a 
cast party when he looked around 
an d  said , “ Y ou  know , w e’re all 
Kens and Barbies in this world of 
Mattel.” . . . You had to have been 
there.
— Mark Ducote
Camacho
Camacho
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H o n o r a r i e s
A l p h a  L a m b d a  
D e l t a
Freshm an W omen
Rebecca Alberts 
Fran Allgood 
M ary Nell Anderson 
Tam ara Babcock 
Laura Bark 
K athryn Beck 
Cynthia Belcher 
C ynthia Bienvenu 
Barbara Bess 
Clare Blagg 
Elizabeth Blanton 
K athleen Blattner 
A nna Bordlee 
Christine Borne 
Theresa Bouquet 
Lillian Frances Boyer 
D onna Bradley 
M arguerite Brittain 
K athy Brydels 
Elizabeth Burkhalter 
M aureen Bushnell 
Beth Butterworth 
Eva Cangelosi
D orothy Cham bers 
Mary Gayle Chappuis 
Ann C harbonnet 
M ary Ellen Corry 
Patti Covington 
Cynthia Cox 
Sheila Crain 
Felicia Creel 
Linda Cummings 
M ildred Dauterive 
W endy Ducote 
M elody Dum as 
Ellen Edwards 
Terry Ferguson 
Terry Fink 
Judith  Folse 
Allison Fowler 
Jan Gates 
Jena Gosselink 
Elizabeth G ray 
Leslie Greely 
Cynthia Green 
Karen M. G uilbeau 
Laurie Haese 
Jerri Lynn Hanks 
Mitzi Hansen 
Theresa H arper 
Amelia Hatty
Tara Hingle 
Gaynell H inrichs 
Kim Hosch 
Karen Hulse 
Melissa Jones 
Rebecca Jones 
Ruby James 
Sharon Joyce 
Carolyn Kessel 
Kim Kinler 
G race K leinpeter 
Robin Anne Lacoste 
Susan Lake 
Lisa Laminack 
M ary Frances Landry 
Belynda Langston 
M arie Lanigan 
Ellen Leavitt 
Julie LeBas 
Jeanne Lecler 
Leah Lemoine 
Lydia Latour 
Robin Lindsey 
K athryn M cCoy 
Janet M cDavid 
M ary M cHugh 
Beckie M cK ibber 
Fiona M cLaughlin
E t a  K a p p a  
N u
Electrical Engineering
A rm and C. Alciatore
Eduardo W. Baran
Brady J. Belk
Terry P. Boudreaux
John J. Cam p
D onald A. Dirosa
Gregg M. D ragna — Treasurer
Robert P. Ducote — Vice-President
R ichard L. D uncan
Robert J. Furlow
Jam es P. G arrity  — Secretary
Ronald G. Harlow, Jr.
Charles N. Hayes
G erald S. Holland
Paul T. Huckabee
Virgil G. Joiner
Richard Lauterbach
Dennis W. Lee
Brooks A. Loflin
Howard M. M aasen
Tim othy H. M adden
Michael J. M attson
Andrew A. Navarre
Larry K. Paille 
Robert E. Palmer 
Charles G. Pounds 
Jam es D. Prejean 
John E. Sansing 
M ark E. Sheppard 
Dennis J. Sicard —  President 
John M. Simon 
Campbell H. Snyder 
Tim othy M. Taylor 
Tim othy N. Tramm ell 
D onald G. T roha 
Stephen D. Villarubia 
William H. W oodson
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Theresa M aiuri 
Lisa M arcantel 
D onna M artin 
Lynn M ason 
Carli M entz 
Lisa Meyer 
Kay Michaelis 
Joan Michiels 
Pamela M itchell 
Juliette M otty 
Rosa M uncaster 
Carlia Myers 
Charlyn Myers 
Lisa Nelson 
Beverly Ogden 
Karlynn Peltz 
Deborah Pettavino 
Eileen Pilcher 
Jessica Pizani 
M ary Ann Polito 
Michelle Polito 
Prudence Powers 
Kathy Rayne 
Jane E. Erill 
Jane E. Reilley 
Sue Richardson 
Sandra Roach 
Suzanne Robbins 
June Rose Robichaux
Kappa Kappa 
Psi
Band
John Artus 
M ark Crochet 
Rusty Fluitt 
Perry Gremillion 
Charles Hebert 
A nthony Hicklen 
Carl Jacobs 
Bond Lux
Honoraries
D ana Robinson 
Jean Roulstone 
K athy Saikley 
C laudia Schexnayder 
Patricia Schulingkamp 
Joyce Elizabeth Shore 
Lisa Anne Sestak 
Alicita M aria Sigur 
Kathleen Socolofsky 
Linda Spiegel Sarb Sra 
Susan Staub 
Virginia Ellen Stephens 
Beverly Stokes 
Sally A. Stuart 
Alicia Suarez 
Susan Talley 
Sue Ann W aggenspack 
Donna W aguespack 
Rebecca W alker 
Jan W ampold 
Carolyn W ard 
Nona Kay W ard 
Sophie M. W egmann 
Rose West 
Cindy W hitten 
Elizabeth Ann Wulff 
Keri Babine 
Jan Holloway 
Judith Meyer
Lyle M atherne 
M artin McConnell 
Michael McCoy 
George M eagher 
Darrell M olbert 
Chip N adler 
John Prestigiacomo 
Tommy Ray 
W illiam Sayre 
G ary Simms 
Trum an Stanley 
D anny Barnado 
John W ren
Pi Mu 
Epsilon
M athematics
Eng H. Chua 
Chi Shu Chung 
Lisa L. Cordell 
N ancy A. Dunn 
M arie C. Erie 
James T. Fitzhugh 
Guy M artin Forrest 
Judy D. H annam an 
Frederick A. Johnson 
Leo R. Johnson 
Thom as L. Kelly, Jr. 
L inda F. Lantz 
Mu-Sheng Li 
Linda L. Love 
M ichael F. M cDonald, Jr. 
M ark S. Nassif 
Ham idreza N orouzkhan 
Bonnie K. Packert 
Richard T. Tauch 
Bahram Tavani 
D anny E. Rogers 
Thom as G. Togillio II 
W illiam H. Senyard 
Eric C. Stratm ann 
Stephen J. Trocquet 
D onald G. Troha 
Janet R. W alden 
Stephanie A. Wilson
H o n o r a r i e s
O m i c r o n  D e l t a  
K a p p a
M aurice W olcott 
T. J. D uhon 
Susan Edleman 
D an Parker 
Miles Brashier 
Janet A nderson 
Debbie Brown 
Elizabeth Erny Foote 
M ichael G authier 
Elizabeth Hodge 
Ike Jones
Steven Pastorek — Vice Pres.
Emily Phillips
M ichael Tarpley — Pres.
Pauline Bettendorf
Alisa Blaize
Bob Sappenfield
Jim  Simmons
Jay D ardenne
Glen M elton
Debbie Hall
Christel Capdevielle
Dale Clary
Richard Cohn
K athy M cD onald
K athy Van Geffen
M arlene G uidry
Karen K atz
R ichard K ilbourne
D on Posner
Luke Laborde
Steve Smith
Jesse C arr
Sam Breen
Eddie Tarpley
Dave Hull —  Treasurer
Dr. Leon Standifer —  Advisor
D anny Priestly
M arti Quinn
Jack Retting
V  ________________
Rick Richard 
D ana Robert 
M ark Schroeder 
Elaine Switzer 
D ana Wicks 
Debbie Prevost 
Laurence M oise 
Michael M cD onald 
Brad Levinson 
Kip Knight 
Lanny Keller 
Mike Jones 
Greg Jolissaint 
Dickie Hollier 
Kevin Harris 
A. Freem an Edgerton 
Sharon Butterworth 
N ancy Brockway 
G ina Bradley 
Janet Harris
Dr. Fred Hoskins — Faculty Sec. 
Dr. John Chisholm  — Voting 
Alumni 
W. J. “ R ed” Evans — Voting 
Alumni 
Pres. M artin W oodin 
Dr. Sam Adam s 
Dr. Barelle Addis 
Dr. Richard Anderson 
W illiam Bankhead 
Dr. Thom as Beard 
Chancellor Paul Murrill 
Dr. Dale Bennett 
Dean Irwin Berg 
D ean Arden French 
Dr. M artin Broussard 
Dr. Phillip Bryant 
Dr. H ubert Butts 
Dr. Rouse Caffey 
W alter Calhoun 
John Capdevielle 
Dr. Doyle Cham bers 
A lbert Clary, Jr.
Dr. Bev Covington
Dr. John A. Cox 
Dr. Cecil C rabb 
Dr. L. R. Daniel, Jr.
Dr. John L. Davidson 
Dr. Francis Drury 
Dr. J. N orm an Efferson 
Dr. Cecil Eubanks 
Dr. Lonnie Fielder 
Dr. Ted Ford 
Dr. J. B. Frye, Jr.
Dr. Jack G ilbert 
Dr. Leslie Glasgow 
Dr. T. E. Glaze 
Dr. Ried Grigsby 
Dr. Frank Groves 
Dr. L. J. G uedry 
Dr. William Haag 
Dr. John Pisa 
Dr. Joseph Pollack 
Dean Bernard Pressburg 
Mr. George W. Pugh 
Dr. Earl W. Redding 
Dr. R obert S. Reich 
Dr. Joseph M. Reynolds 
Dean Rodger Richardson 
Dr. George Tobertson 
Dean W illiam Ross 
Dr. Louis Rusoff 
Mr. George Schwab 
Dr. John Seip 
Dr. Joel Selbin 
Dr. Darwin Shrell 
Dr. Fred Smith 
Dr. J. Denson Smith 
Dr. M. D. Socolofsky 
Coach C. M. Strange 
Dr. D on Tarver 
Dr. Carl Thom as 
Dr. Everett Timm  
Dr. Ed Tim m ons 
Dr. Robert Von Brock 
Dr. Luther W ade 
Dr. Philip W est 
Dr. Otis W heeler
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Dr- Fred W iegmann 
Dr. Hulen B. Williams 
Dr. William H. Willis 
Dr. Don W oodland 
Mr. Dan Bivins 
Dr. W aldo W. Braden 
Dr. Joseph Dainow 
Dr. Melvin Dakin 
Dr. Fred Kniffen 
Dr. Vernno Parenton 
Dr. James Robinson 
Mr. Steven Cooper 
Dr. Sue Jensen 
Douglas Hamley 
Dean R. H. Hanchey 
Lee Hargrave 
Dr. Alvin H arper 
Dr. Milton H arrison 
Dr. M urray Hawkins, Jr. 
Dean Paul H ebert 
Dr. Glen Hem bry 
Hite
Dr. Houston Karnes 
D r-G .C . Kent 
Dr. Kenneth Klavs 
Dr. Paul Koening 
Dr. Jordan Lee 
Dr. George Lowery, Jr. 
Calvin M addox 
Ju lian A. M artin 
D r- P- H. Miller 
Dr. Ben M itchell 
Dr. Leo Dale Newsom 
Dr. Richard Norem  
Dr. A rthur Novak 
Dr. William Patrick 
Dr. James P. Payne 
Dr. W alter Peevey 
Dr. Lynn L. Pesson 
D°n Phillips 
Dr- Edward Dunigan 
Carl Jordan 
Dr. James Reddoch
Sigma Delta 
Pi
Spanish
M ara Aronowitz 
Althea Ashe 
Leslie Blackledge 
Dr. Jon Blake 
Dr. Robert Chumbley 
Consuelo Corripio 
M argaret G. Dickie 
Kathy Ferguson 
M arion Floyd 
Biki Fredotovich 
M artha Hall 
Faye Ham er 
Robert Hodges 
Cheryll Javaherian 
Hattie R. Magee 
Jose M iranda
Xi Sigma Pi
Forestry
Mitchell U. Allen 
Allan L. Ardoin 
Thom as K. Brown 
David O. Chabreck 
Brain Chandler 
James P. Clower 
Pamela A. Cuccia 
Charles E. Davis 
Andrew W. Ezell 
G ary L. Fine 
Dennis B. Gingles 
Robert B. Glasgow 
James H. Glenn 
John C. Goebel
Pamela Musso 
Enedelia M oralez 
Nancy M cD onald 
Jean H. N aum an 
Cathy Nelson 
U. S. Ricard 
M aria Ruiz 
Judy Smith 
Sister M aria Cristina 
Quinonez-Gauggel 
Robert A. Quinn 
Sheryl G. Spann 
Emily H. Terry 
Mary Thornton 
Lester C. Bega 
Melanie Kay Kahoutz 
Karen Katz 
Colleen Kean 
Inka Mims 
Laura Craig 
R. Neal Nichols
Sidney L. Grillot 
David S. Hagood 
Douglas I. Hall 
Noel W. Kinley 
Larry E. Miller 
Raphael S. Mule 
John R. M ullins 
Stephen L. Noggle 
Rebecca A. Rushing 
Jeffery C. Seib 
M ark G. Shirley 
Robert G. Sparks 
Ronald F. Tebetts 
K ennth R. Tuminello 
Charles R. Villarrubia 
W an Razali Bin W an 
M ohd Bui Xuan 
Furcy J. Zeringue
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Honoraries
'
Meredith
Agricultural Honorary
Gerald Abdalla 
Susan Anthony 
Cathy Askenburg 
Adrienne Aycock 
Robert Boucher 
Leslie Bibeau 
Janice Breaux 
Nancy Clark 
Randy Ducote 
Larry Fontenot 
Liz Fraering 
Michael Gauthier 
Bruce Guillory 
L. W. Hebert 
Dickie Hollier 
Kimber Johnson
Ferrell Larousse 
Bruce Lindsay 
Susan Marsh 
Chris Mattingly 
Hebert Muller 
Mandal Reech 
Becky Rushing 
Mark Shirley 
Bob Souvestre 
Maryann Swain 
Liz Swoope 
Mike Tarpley 
Michael Venker 
Dennis Wollard 
David Wulf
110 — Honoraries
Alpha
Zeta
Sandra Abadie 
Mark Bertram 
Robin Beucler 
Jonette Blass 
Sue Bruhl 
Amy Chaisson 
Lynn Chappuis 
Janelle Chenevert 
Karen Conrad 
Patricia Crane 
Celeste Daigneault 
Marilyn Dietrich
Keith Devall 
Ann Eaton 
Deborah Franklin 
Sharon Guillory 
Ruth Kennedy 
Cherie Lorio 
Susan McAlister 
Kim Morgan 
Anna Marie Pou 
Marsha Pivert 
Brenda Prudhomme 
Rene Rowell
Glen Robicheaux 
Terry Stock 
Lisa Stratmann 
Margaret Tanner 
Le Phi Phung Thi 
Shirley Tubbs 
Gene Strother 
Erin Sweeney 
Pamela Smith 
Melanie Vicknair
L a m b d a  
T a n
Medical Technology 
Honorary
Packer
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M o r t a r  B o a r d
Senior Leadership 
Honorary
I
Kristine Akins 
Louise Albright 
Alisa Blaize 
Gina Bradley 
Nancy Brockway 
Judy Brundage 
Barbara Butenhoff 
Roberta Carona 
Kaye Carroll 
Carol Dillard 
Amy Dover 
Carolyn Galloway
Dona Gilliam 
Marlene Guidry 
Deborah Hall 
Kevin Harris 
Jennifer Johnson 
Ellen Jolly 
Ann LeBlanc 
Catherine Lindsay 
Janet McCormick 
Laurence Moise 
Steven Orlansky 
Stephen Pastorek
Carol Patrick 
Marti Quinn 
Jack Rettig 
Mary Sansing 
Amit Sen 
Steven Smith 
David Stern 
Elaine Switzer 
Elizabeth Swoope 
Michael Tarpley 
Kathy Van Geffen
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P h i
K a p p a
P h i
Honorary
Robert L. Thoms, Dr. Vernon Daigle, Lucille M. Clary, Dr. Fred H. Wiegmann
Packer
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S i g m a
A l p h a
I o t a
Women’s Music Honorary
Gretchen Askins Ana Litvinoff
Julia Blair Janet McCormick
Alisa Blaize Elizabeth Michel
Melinda Breaux Gwen Phelps
Chandler Clover Jennifer Reeves
Margery Crawford Leigh Anne Rogers
Cheryl Fell Terree Schofner
Kathy Fields Celeste Smith
Dona Gilliam Alicia Suarez
Anna Hollis Annette Triche
Melissa Hood Vickie Waldrep
Janis Kile Jeri Walker
Darlene Klaus Carolyn Ward
Catherine Launey Linda Williamson
Packer
T a n  B e t a  P i
Engineering Honorary
Meredith
Warren Abbott 
Robert Agee 
Thomas Baudry 
Edward Bultmann 
George Charron 
Eng Hong Chua 
Randy Collier 
William Constant 
Joseph Edward Cross 
Allen Darden 
Gregg Dragna 
Robert Ducote 
Richard Duncan 
Paul Eagles 
°avid Elrod 
Michael Erwin 
John Ferguson 
®eng Fong Foong 
Donald Gilbert 
William Gray
John Harrell Cecil Loechelt Eugene Peabody
Buster Hines Brooks Alan Loflin John Percy
Richard Hise Michael Lucas Edward Pittman
Sharon Hunter Michael Mattson Danny Priestly
Kenneth Hutchinson Michael McCown David Ratcliff
Virgil Joiner Michael McDonald Glen Rector
Jeffery Jortner James McKinnie Elizabeth Richard
Thomas Kelly Michael Mitchell Eugene Roe
Dona Knichen Victor Modeer John Sansing
Lee Kissner Joseph Mott Mark Sheppard
George Kress Paul Mumme John Siffert
Shirley Kuhr Eugene Musser Robert Sills
Stanley Labat Douglas Norton Murray Smith
Edward Lagucki Frances Nugent Joseph Smoorenburg
Alvin Landry Ebere Ofoh Thomas Stephens
Richard Lauterbach David Ogbe Janet Strohbeck
Leander Lavergne Mary O’Neill Timothy Taylor
Paul Leinweber Fritz Ory Stephen Trocquet
Gregory Lester Sunday Owete Donald Troha
Chin Kwan Liv Stephen Pastorek Billy Varnado
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Alpha 
Sigma 
Lambda
University College 
Honorary
Epsilon 
Pi
Tan
Industrial and Technical Education 
Honorary Meredith
Meredith
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Packer
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Kapa Delta Pi
Honorary
Phi 
Upsiten 
Omicpon
Home Ec Honorary
Packer
I’m N obody! W ho are you? 
Are you — N obody — Too? 
Then there’s a pair of us! 
D on’t tell! they’d banish us — 
you know!
How dreary —  to be — Somebody! 
How public —  like a Frog —
To tell your nam e — the livelong June 
To an adm iring Bog!
—  Emily Dickinson
N O T  PIC T U R E D  
Alisa Scafide Blaize 
D ebra A nn Broussard 
Carolyn Galloway 
D ona Jane Gilliam 
Bernard Slattery Johnson 
J. Gregory Jolissaint 
C atherine A nne Lindsay 
N ancy C. M edlin 
M ary K athleen Rosenstrauch 
Elaine D ebra Switzer 
Julia W inland
Books can be bought ju st about anywhere.
LSU’s strength lies in its people. The knowledge to be elicited from them is 
your real education. Pay attention in class; talk to people in between and study 
when everybody else is asleep.
Tom Hayes corrected my English. M ark Miller my art. Professor M araist was 
always a week ahead of me, the same with Eddie Bohner. John Castleton gave 
me som ething but I’m still trying to figure out what.
To all those I’ve met and been associated with, you have been my real teach­
ers and for that: To Saludo.
Rem em ber W illiam C. Levere neither drank, smoked or cursed but Richard 
N ixon’s upper lip sweat.
Oliver G. Richard III, Marlene Elizabeth Guidry, Stephen Lloyd Pastorek Zietz
118 — Academics
Richard Gerald Cohn Jr. Man"
In days of yore, students struggled to reach 
master’s of arts and sciences, pursuing m ean­
ing in life through adventures of knowledge 
and beauty. A tragedy of our generation is the 
decline of adventure. Our emotions and imag­
inations standardized by schools, media, and 
dollars, we ironically carry banners of libera­
tion, soul, and m ind expansion, while avoid­
ing discovery of new life in our artistic and 
intellectual heritage and generating few good 
stories to tell our grandchildren. The failure of 
LSU is its complicity in this decline, reversible 
only by awaking and dem anding more of fac­
ulty, staff, and  students, perhaps renew ing 
mutual respect.
Martha McQuown Quinn Zietz Robert Randall Smith Rayner
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Michael Ray Gauthier, Amelia Kaye Carroll, Michael Lynn Tarpley
Kathleen T. Van Geffen Rayner Gary Michael Jones Mann
Gina Marie Bradley, Adrian Virginia Lazarus, Amy Dover, Nancy Anne Dunn Zietz
120 — Academics
Daily living the joyful life of a Christian involves modeling one’s life after the perfect 
expression of love and life dem onstrated only by Jesus Christ. In Luke 2:52 we read And 
Jesus kept increasing in wisdom and stature, and in favor with G od and men. As Christ 
grew continuously in these four areas, we too should increase our knowledge, strengthen our 
physical bodies — rem embering that we are the temple of God and His representatives on 
earth. Christ also grew closer to G od —  likewise we are to come to know God in a more 
Personal relationship. And lastly, Christ’s life, death, and resurrection revealed His love for 
m ankind and offers a guide to our building bridges of love man to man.
My time at LSU has been a time of learning — of laughing and a time of loving. It is on 
step in the process of developing myself to be the person best prepared to serve G od and 
minister to His people.
Gail Marie Pugh, Michael James Adee, Kittie Lou Colvin Zietz
“ In an attem pt to recapture my years at LSU, hundreds of memories Hood my thoughts. 
The many hours in class, the professors, papers, and speeches delivered . . . the organiza­
tions, activities and meetings. I think of all that happens each day at LSU. oot a , gym nas­
tics, tennis, concerts, plays, and just a walk across campus. I remember crazy freshman days, 
moving into the dorm, being confused, especially in Lockett Hall. I look at myself now . . 
whew! what a change, what difference in those two persons. Still idealistic, but more realis- 
tic; less confused, but with direction; seeing graduation in sight. Growing, learning, expand­
ing is exciting and painful. Knowledge not so much from books but from people. The over­
riding memory is people, and how they plus experience molded me into the m an G od cre­
ated and planned for me to be.” h j i  A
r n ^ r ^
f  On M ay 21, L.S.U. will graduate its first class 
from the School of Veterinary M edicine. This is a 
m om entous occasion for myself, the other 34 m em ­
bers of my class, our faculty, and the state of Loui­
siana.
For 3 Vi years, the class of ’77 were the perennial 
seniors; the proverbial guinea pigs (perhaps an apt 
word for Vet. M ed. students, bu t one does get so 
tired of it after 3!/2 years.) We struggled with a 
deve lop ing  cu rricu lu m , c ram p ed  q u a rte rs , and  
classes scattered here and  nigh across campus.'
Despite the adversities, we had a num ber of 
advantages: high professor/student ratio; excellent 
equipm ent; an enthusiastic faculty; and an eager 
student body. As a result we will be one of the most 
educated and experienced graduating classes of 
any School of Vet. M ed. in the country.
M y class, all La. residents, include the entire 
spectrum: coon-ass, to northern red-neck, to New 
Orleans yat. F o r 3 Vi years we rubbed elbows (both 
figuratively and  literally) and greatly profited from 
the experience.
G raduation  of our class will benefit every citizen 
in La.; for whether we are destined to small or large 
anim al practice, to research or public health related 
fields, our com m on goal is the prevention, control 
and eradication of diseases in both anim al and 
man.
I look forw ard to graduation with both anticipa­
tion of an interesting and worthwhile career, and 
reg re t of leav ing  a p rog ressive  an d  in tr ig u in g  
(although sometimes nerve-racking) school.
I am  truly honored and privileged to have been a 
m em ber of the first graduating class of the L.S.U. 
School of Vet. Med.
Stephen Charles Myers, Robert Harrell Henderson, Diana Sue Copeland
Marion Dean Floyd, Pauline A. Bettendorf, Dana Michael Wicks, Pauline Edwards Higgins Zietz
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®len Roy Jolly Tanner, Kathleen Shannon Finley Steven Hayes Smith Ford
As I think back on my years at LSU something 
someone once told me comes to mind. Something 
which has m ade my years at LSU much more 
enjoyable than they might have been. We all have a 
tendency to say, “ I wish the time would hurry up 
and pass.” Like wishing you could graduate and 
Set it all over. But I was told never to wish any time 
away, no m atter what was happening, because that 
^ a s  a part of your life that could never be replaced. 
When I’m taking a final, writing a paper, or waiting 
| ° r a grade — I rem em ber that. A nd the best advice 
J e a n  give to anyone attending LSU is the same. 
Don’t be in a hurry to graduate; ju st enjoy every 
minute of everything you do while here.
Teddy Ford Camacho
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Kevin Lawrence Harris, Sharon L. Butterworth
Louise Kyle Albright, Danny Mark Strickland, Nancy Ann 
Brockway, Charles Allen David
“How can I sum up four years a t LSU?” This is 
what I found myself asking when I sat down to write 
this. I could talk about the fun times —  sorority 
pledge pranks, football games, and picnics on the 
levee. But this was not serious enough, I thought. 
How about all of the knowledge gained in Himes Hall 
over the past four years? This was too serious. Extra­
curricular activities? This was getting closer, but still 
did not quite sum it up. Then it hit me — the people! 
The people with whom  I have had all of those fun 
times; the people who have shared their knowledge 
with me; the people I have worked with on so many 
different activities and projects. It is through these 
people that I have learned — learned about life, about 
our surroundings, about other people, and even about 
myself. I thank these people for sharing themselves 
with me over these past four years, because they are 
w hat it has all been about.
124 — Academics
Elizabeth Hodge
As home for three and a half years, LSU 
admonished, chided, praised, bullied, scolded 
and lauded me, treating me like a child when I 
was convinced I was an adult and like an 
adult when I was childish. After being folded, 
spindled, mutilated, and convinced I was no 
more than a number, I was graduated. The 
end result is positive: I grew up at LSU and 
can only thank the people who are LSU. In 
the end, these people graduated me, not as an 
educated person, but as a person who will 
always seek more knowledge and strive for 
arete.
John Harold Clegg Mann
Maurice Creath Wolcott, Laurence Moise Rayner
The Am erican farm er of today produces enough 
to feed himself and 56 others, so that his fellow 
Am ericans spend a smaller portion of their income 
for food than anywhere else in the world. So “don t 
criticize farm ers with your m outh full.”
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W h o ’ s  W h o  C r e d i t s
Adee, MichacI James
Arts and Sciences Representative; Student Government Association; Student Summer Missionary to 
Rhodesia. Africa: Baptist Student Union President; State BSU Council.
Albright, Louise Kyle
Alpha Beta Chi; Beta Alpha Psi; Beta Gamma Sigma (honorary frat.); Kappa Kappa Gamma Social 
Sorority: Ways and Means Committee: Top 3% of Junior Class in School of Business.
Bettendorf, Pauline A.
Alpha Phi Sorority — Vice President; Union Vice President for Public Relations and Recruitment, Pro­
gram Council, Governing Board, Interaction Committee: Jr. Panhellenic Council; Kappa Delta Epsi­lon
Blaize, Alisa Scafide
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Alpha Iota; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Chi Omega. Panhellenic, Vice Presi­
dent: University Chorus: A Cappella Choir; Opera Chorus; Mortar Board; T. H. Harris Scholarship.
Bradley, Gina Marie
Kappa Delta Sorority — Social Chairman; Mortar Board, President; Alpha Lambda Delta: Scotch 
Guard Public Relations II Officer; SGA Student Assembly; Mortar Board Outstanding Freshman Woman.
Brock way, Nancy Ann
Mortar Board: Phi Mu, Treasurer; Licensed Layreader — Youth Representative for State. Alternate 
Delegate to 1976 Diocesan Convention, St. Alban’s Chapel Advisory Board — Secretary; Louisiana Affirmative Actions Committee for Democratic Party.
Broussard, Debra Ann
RHA — President. 1976. SGA Committee; AWS — Vice President; Louisiana Players Guild; Women’s Chorus: BSU.
Buttenvorth, Sharon L.
Sigma Delta Chi: Alpha Lambda Delta; Delta Delta Delta. Social Chairman: Reveille Reporter.
Carroll, Amelia Kaye
Mortar Board. Historian; Phi Mu Social Services Chairman, Rush Chairman; Union Fashion Commit­
tee and Model: Interior Design Curriculum Committee; First Baptist Church.
Clegg, John Harold
Phi Kappa Psi Social Fraternity; President of Interfraternity Council.
Cohn, Richard Gerald, Jr.
Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity, president; Omicron Delta Kappa: Pi Kappa Lambda; LSU A Cappella 
Choir; LSU Opera Chorus: 1974 LSU Union Musical; Phi Kappa Phi Freshman Award.
Colvin, Kittie Lou
BSU. Executive Council; Angel Flight. Outstanding Pledge. Outstanding Angel, Correspondence Sec­
retary. Executive Officer. Pledge Trainer; Campus Crusade for Christ; La. Baptist Convention, student missionary.
Copeland, Diana Sue
American Veterinary Medical Association President, 1974. Secretary; Dean’s List; Phi Kappa Phi: 1975 Outstanding Student in Veterinary Medicine; U.S. Army Scholarship.
David, Charles Allen
Member of Theta Xi Social Fraternity; Member of LSU Varsity Gymnastics Team (All-American)' Cheerleader.
Dover, Amy
Scotch Guard; Mortar Board. Secretary; Alpha Epsilon Phi. Assistant Rush Chairman. Marathon Chairman. Pledge Trainer; Best Active.
Dunn, Nancy Anne
Union Pop Committee. Union Fashion Committee; Kappa Delta. Chaplain; Beta Gamma Sigma; Pi 
Mu Epsilon. Alpha Beta Chi; Phi Kappa Phi Freshman Award; Kappa Delta Award.
Finley. Kathleen Shannon
Alpha Omicron Pi. President: Angel Flight, Historian; Delta Sigma Phi Colony Sweetheart; Outstand­ing Pledge Junior.
Floyd, .Marion Dean
Omega Ps. Phi: Sigma Delta Pi; Mighty Players of the Sun.
Ford, Theodore Buckley
Chairperson of Union Films Committee for 2 yrs.; Member of Program Council for 2 yrs.; Editor of the Gumbo: Arts and Sciences Council Member.
Galloway, Caroly n
Zeta Tau Alpha, corresponding secretary; Angel Flight, Commander. 1976: Alpha Beta Chi: Mortar Board.
Gauthier, Michael Ray
Alpha Gamma Rho — President; Agricultural Economics Association. President; Alpha Zeta; Omi­cron Delta Kappa; Interfraternity Council.
Gilliam, Dona Jane
Mortar Board; Sigma Alpha Iota: Tiger Band; LSU Orchestra; Symphonic Band; Wind Ensemble: Flute Club.
Guidry , Marlene Elizabeth
Home Ec Association. Chairman; Phi Upsilon Omicron. Vice President; Ag Student Asso.: Mortar 
Board. ODK: College of Agriculture, Secretary-Treasurer; Danforth Leadership Award.
Harris, Kevin Lawrence
Mortar Board: Sigma Chi Fraternity; Student Chapter of American Inst, of Architects — President and Regional director: Student Intern in Washington.
Henderson, Robert Harrell
First President 1974 and in 1976. LSU Student Chapter of American Veterinary Medical Asso.; Student 
AVMA: Student Advisory Committee to the Dean of Veterinary Medicine: Outstanding Freshman. 1971; Phi Kappa Phi.
Higgins, Pauline Edwards
Alpha Beta Chi; Union International Committee; Beta Alpha Psi; National Asso. of Accountants. 
Union Program Council; International Advisory Council.
Hodge, Elizabeth
Arts and Sciences President; ODK; Scotch Guard; Phi Kappa Phi; Omicron Delta Epsilon; ZTA: 
Alpha Lambda Delta; Chancellor’s Committee on Education of Gifted and Talented; SGA.
Johnson, Bernard Slattery
Sr. Undergraduate Member. Spanish Dept. Advisory Committee; Research Asst.; Supervisor of Recre­
ation Room at New Haven Jewish Community Center; Compugraphic Typist; 1976-77 Law Review Editor in Chief.
Jolissaint, J. Gregory
Alpha Epsilon Delta member; Bengal Raiders Sergeant Major and Operations Officer; Scabbard and 
Blade. Leader Medical Explorer Troop; T. H. Harris Scholarship; Freshman Honors Scholarship- Army ROTC Scholarship.
Jones, Gary Michael
Campus Crusade for Christ; President, University College 1974-75; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Lambda 
Alpha Epsilon; Association of United States Army; “L” Club; LSU Football Varsity Letterman.
Lazarus, Adrian Virginia
Alpha Epsilon Phi, SGA; Panhellenic Council; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hillel; LSU Dance Marathon 
Chairman for Muscular Dystrophy; Greek Gazette staff; Dorm Rep.; College of Chemistry and Phys­ics. President.
Lindsay , Catherine Anne
Mortar Board: Panhellenic Rush Team Leader; Alpha Xi Delta President; Elementary Religion Educa­tion for church.
Medlin, Nancy C.
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; Law Review; American Asso. of University Women Educa- 
lional Foundation Fellowship Nominee; LSU Alumni Scholarship; LSU Foundation Humanities Scholarship.
Moise, Laurence
Mortar Board. Vice President: Alpha Lambda Delta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Kappa 
Delta: Scotch Guard: SGA; Outstanding Junior Woman; National Kappa Delta.
Myers, Stephen Charles
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Treasurer; IFC Treasurer; Reveille Summer Writer; Sports Information Student 
Assistant; Received an award for Sports Information from Louisiana Sports Writer Association.
Pastorek, Stephen
President of College of Engineering; Chairman; SGA Assembly; Delta Upsilon; Omicron Delta 
Kappa. Vice President; Phi Kappa Phi; Mortar Board.
Pugh, Gail Marie
Panhellenic Rush Advisor; Kappa Alpha Theta. Chaplain: BSU. State Activities Chairman; B.R. Men­tal Health Center. Fall.
Quinn, Martha McQuown
Reveille, reporter and fall editor; Women in Communications, Treasurer; Campus Crusade; Mortar Board: Phi Kappa Phi.
Richard. Oliver G. Ill
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity President; Winner National Publicative Award; Head Photographer 
Daily Reveille; President of SBA.
Rosenstrauch, Mary Kathleen
SGA and Asso. of Student Nurses, President; Committee on Student Bill of Rights. Student Affair. 
Smith, Robert Randall
National Prayer Breakfast: President Veteran's Asso.; Vice President Karate Club; American Legion; First Baptist Church.
Smith, Steven Hayes
Delta Upsilon — President. Vice President: Omicron Delta Kappa; Mortar Board; Phi Eta Sigma: Phi Kappa Phi.
Strickland, Danny Mark
President. Stadium Dorm Council: Men’s Dormitory Asso.; Union Film Committee; Chairman, Sum­
mer Program Council: SGA President's Cabinet; President of Residence Hall Association.
Switzer, Elaine Debra
Mortar Board; Angel Flight, Executive Commander; LSU Women's Tennis Team; Dean's List; Most Outstanding Physical Education Major.
Tanner, Ellen Roy Jolly
Mortar Board: Kappa Della, President: Angel Flight. Administrations Officer: Mortar Board Out- standing Freshman.
Tarpley , Michael Lynn
Alpha Gamma Rho Housemanager: Omicron Delta Kappa. President; Alpha Zeta; President. Vice 
President Agronomy Club; SGA Rep.; University Court.
Wicks, Dana Michael
President Union Governing Board; Chairperson International Committee; Program Council: Member of International Advisory Council: SGA Assembly.
Winland, Julia
SGA. Finance Committee. Executive Council: Asso. of Student Nurses; Senior Class, President.
Wolcott, Maurice Creath
Omicron Delta Kappa: Danforth Award: Alpha Zeta Scholarship: Alpha Gamma Rho President. IFC 
Rep.; IFAC Rep.; Homecoming Chairman (2 yrs.).
Van Geffen, Kathleen T.
Beta Gamma Sigma; Alpha Beta Chi, President; Beta Alpha Psi: Phi Mu, President; Mortar Board: 
Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Theta; Phi Mu Scholarship Award.
126— Honoraries
i
Camacho
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LSU has fostered many of the 
great minds and talents of the cen­
tury. H er form er students include 
such well-known folks as H ubert H. 
H um phrey (who lived on Chimes 
Street when he was in G rad  School 
here), M arguerite Piazza, Wes G al­
lagher, David Duke, and even Pis­
tol Pete M aravich.
LSU has likewise been fortunate 
in having had m any notable schol­
ars on her faculty. To nam e a few, 
R obert Penn W arren, T. H arry W il­
liams, W alker Percy.
In this section, the G um bo will 
spotlight several of LSU’s former 
students and several of her current 
professors, with the hope of alerting 
students to the possibilities open to 
them, both in regard to the teachers 
whose courses they should not miss 
and in regard to their potential in 
becom ing leaders in their chosen 
fields.
Alma MaeCi. Abad Ann A. Abadie Duane J. Abadie Randall J. Abadie Nelea A. Absher Gregory A. Abdelnoor Abd Halim Abd Hamid Noor Aziah Abdul Aziz
Zainal-Abi B. Abdul-Aziz Khatijah B. Abdul Dadir Abdul Razak Ro Mustafa B. Abdulsatar Houshang Abouzia Reynaldo I.Pedro A. Acevedo Barbara A. Achee
Clel L. Acosta Jeronimo J. Acosta Donna Acree Hernando Acevedo John A. Acker Mark D. Adam Cheryl L. Adams Charlotte A. Adams
Cindy L. Adams Patricia Adams Vincent P. Adams Rose M. Adcock Charlenne A. Adolph Vincent R. Adolph Christie M. Aguillard Mary L, Aguillard
Gloria H. Aguirre Mariano S. Aguirre Tina S. Aguirre Vyon M. Aguillard Mary E. Ahner Noor Asiha Ahmad Abdul J. Ahussain Richard Airhart
Betty Allain Rose M. Albarado Craig J. Albert Danny J. Albert Brian C. Albrecht Louise K. Albright Dan L. Alexander Eliska L. Alexander
Lori E. Alexander Martin W. Alexander Merle L. Alexander Arthur J. Alford Mary k. Alford Ronald J. Alford Margaret C. Alito Peter Allain
Nancy L. Allbritton Alden S. Alleman. Jr. Tanya M. Alleman Vickie M. Alleman Debra M. Allen Gordon C. Allen Brian G. Allender Barbara M. Allen
Elise B. Allen Sherrie A. Allen Wayne D. Allen Karla R. Allender Steven J. Allotta Deborah L. Allmand Ronald D. Alvarez Brenda G. Amacker
Mohd Nasir B. Amiruddin Shelia J. Amos Bonnie I. Anders Valerie M. Anders Susan S. Andersen Douglas J. Anderson Janice A. Anderson William A. Anderson
Kenneth R. Andre Dawn T. Anderson Heather M. Andrews Mark Andrews Robert C. Andries Vickie L. Andrus Alan B. Antoine Chris A. Antonatos
Alfred J. Aubry Leodore M. Amiot. Jr. Karl F. Ammons David C. Anderson Rob Anderson Bruce S. Arbitblit Steven J. Arbour Tom E. Arcenauex
Marybeth Arceneaux Randal C. Arceneaux Lisa A. Arcoleo Calvin J. Ardoin Gregory J. Ardoin Victor R. Arguello Salvador J. Arias Mohammad A. Arimi
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My years a t LSU were so filled 
with events which I enjoy recalling 
that it is difficult to choose among 
them! Am ong the many m em orable 
incidents I have thought back on 
a re  m ee tin g  a d e lig h tfu l y o u n g  
wom an nam ed Cathy Small in Soci­
ology class, an d  the fam ous day 
when “ Stormy” was throw n in the 
lake. I never knew what happened 
to Stormy (other than the fact that 
she did not drown), but Cathy and I
go t to  know  one  a n o th e r  p re tty  
w ell. I c h a n g ed  he r n am e  from  
Small to Long and we’ve been m ar­
ried now for twenty-nine years.
— Gillis Long 
G illis  Long rece iv ed  his B.A. 
degree  in 1949 and J u r is  D octor 
degree in 1951 from LSU  where he 
served as president of the student 
body. Today he serves the 8th dis­
trict of Louisiana in the U.S. House 
of Representatives.
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M argaret P. Arleux 
Willie E. Armstrong 
Timothy I.. Arnoult 
Gholamreza Asgari 
Darrell M. Ashley 
Pamela D. Ashley 
Cathy Askenburg 
Bonnie A. Atkins
Ulysses Atkins 
Katia M. Attie 
Gill E. Austin 
Dawn M. Avocato 
Steven P. Avocato 
John F. Ayer 
Dehra K. Awagain 
David A. Aymond
Rudi S. Azimullah 
Michael A. Azzarello 
M argaret H. Babcock 
Diane L. Babin 
John L. Bacon 
Deborah L. Badon 
Laura L. Baeder 
Elizabeth B. Bagot
Amy C. Bailey 
Deanna Bailey 
Laurie A. Bailey 
Patricia B. Bailey 
Robert M. Bailey 
Roger E. Bailey 
Shanda T. Bailey 
William R. Bailey
Alice C. Bakalar 
Bettsie Baker 
Andrew S. Baker 
Danielle M. Baker 
Jeffrey T. Baker 
Keith W. Baker 
Michael J. Baldridge 
Donald T. Baldwin, Jr.
George P. Balhoff 
M argaret E. Balhoff 
Richard A. Balhoff 
Don R. Ball 
Cathy A. Ballard 
Joan M. Ballay 
Ronald F. Baloo 
Gary A. Balsamo
Terre A. Banko 
Brenda J. Banks 
Michael R. Banks 
Troy L. Banks 
Sharon J. Bankston 
Ann M. Baogh 
John Baque 
John S. Barbara
M arianne Barbara 
Patricia Barbieri 
Cathryn F. Barbios 
Sarcos Rafael S. Barboza 
Roberta A. Barker 
Woody T. Barksdale 
Cornelius W. Barnes 
Laura A. Barnes
Cheryl B. Barr 
Jody A. Barranco 
Taylor F. Barras 
Nancy M. Barrett 
Mark J. Barry 
Paula A. Barton 
John D. Bassham 
Nelson J. Bastidas
Robert C. Bateman 
Susan G. Bateman 
Deborah A. Bates 
Jacqueline M. Bates 
David V. Batt 
Cathy L. Baudry 
Thom as C. Bauerle 
Susan P. Baugh
Lisette L. Baumgartner 
Autonio Beale 
M ercedes Beale 
Bill Beard 
Denis S. Beard 
G ary  J. Beard 
Debra E. Beam 
Frederick C. Beasley
Laurene M. Beauhall 
M ichael Beauvais 
Gerard J. Bechel 
Charles L. Beck 
Randy L. Beckes 
Robert T. Beddingfield 
Joyce K. Beebe 
Carol A. Behrmann
Daniel A. Bekemeier 
Sharon M. Bell 
Brian D. Belsome 
G arland C. Belsome 
Karen A. Belsome 
Louis D. Benedetto. Jr. 
M ichael J. Benfatti 
Benibo S. Benibo
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Steven J. Benson Robert B. Bennett Jill F. Bergeret Amy G. Bergeron Daniel C. Bergeron Gary T. Bergeron Maude M. Bernard Bavid M. Berner
Gerard A. Bertolino Dawn J. Best Laurie L. Betancourt Maida O. Bergeron Mark W. Bergeron Brett A. Berges Debra K. Bergman Rafael B. Bermundez
Joeirthel A. Berry Belinda K. Berry Lisa F. Berry Christina L. Berthelot Denise R. Berthiaume Charlotte A. Besch Jeanne L. Beslin Barbara J. Bess
Debora L. Bethea Susan J. Beu Diane L. Bevan Mary J. Beverly Andrew J. Bevolo Walid A. Beytoughan Janice M. Bickham Byron J. Bienvenu
Laura M. Bihm Debbie A. Billiot Keith P. Bischoff Henry W. Bishop Cecile R. Blanchard William W. Blanchard Gail M. Blacher Jamie L. Black
Judith E. Blackshear James M. Blair Monica L. Blaise David D. Blanchard Ginger L. Blanchard Karen K. Blanchard Louie J. Blanchard Paige A. Blanchard
Timothy M. Blanchard Laurence C. Bland Richard L. Blankenship Chris R. Bland Elizabeth R. Blanton Ronald P. Blankenship Jonette A. Blass Kathleen A. Blattner
Anne M. Bloemer John E. Bdfetman Suzanne M. Bodet Mark C. Boe Walter S. Bodet Bennie B. Bodine Mellie Bodker John R. Boesch
Ellen L. Bogan Monica A. Boissiere Stephen C. Boivin Maria L. Bolanos Michele D. Boles Ronald O. Bonapart Danny Bonaventure Becky A. Bond
Bill M. Bond James A. Bondy Nancy C. Bondy Susan G. Bondy Marie L. Bonnaffons Bruce W. Bonnett Camille M. Bonnett Ernest L. Bonnoitt, Jr.
Janice A. Bonvillain Shannon A. Boothe Donald W. Bordelon Diana M. Bordelon Marlene T. Bordelon Anna V. Bordlee Haghig Samad Borhani Stephen E. Borne
Ann E. Bosse Robert J. Broussard Mary A. Bossetta Paul A. Bossier Ava D. Boucher Robert W. Boucher Patricia A. Boudoin Steven A. Boudousquie
Elizabeth A. Boudreau Thomas A. Boudreau. Jr. Berly A. Boudreaux Carol S. Boudreaux Jude F. Boudreaux Terry P. Boudreaux Thomas D. Boudreaux Brahim Boughrara
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Dr. Sidney L. Cohen, associate 
professor of history, has seen many 
changes during his years at LSU, 
notably longer hair and more cas­
ual clothing am ong students. Nev­
ertheless, the a ttitu d e  of the s tu ­
dents, whom he describes as well- 
behaved, deviated little in his eyes. 
This mannerliness of students, com­
bined with that of the faculty, is the 
most im portant thing at the univer­
sity according to Dr. Cohen. In this 
vein, he contrasted placid LSU with 
tense Rutgers. One might wonder 
why there is a difference in student 
affability and Dr. Cohen presents 
two theo ries . T he firs t concerns 
S o u th e rn  c u ltu re ;  the  second , 
S o u th ern  w ea th e r. “ I t ’s too  ho t 
dow n here  to  d e m o n s tra te ,”  he 
remarked.
T he N ew  Je rse y  n a tiv e , w ho 
received his Ph.D. from Yale, is in 
favor of an open admission policy 
at LSU. “ Every student and every 
person in the state qualified should 
come to the university,” he stated. 
He is no t, how ever, in fav o r of 
“open degrees.”
On an individual basis, Dr. 
Cohen feels D ean Berg of Arts and 
Sciences is the most invaluable per­
son on campus. Berg, according to 
Cohen, has brought m any separate 
disciplines together in Arts and Sci­
ences, an essential factor.
Cohen has taught now at LSU 
fo r a d ecad e . H o p e fu lly , w hen 
another has passed he will still hold 
his com p lim en ta ry  views of s tu ­
dents and faculty.
—  Janet Heinmiller
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A lot of water has gone down the 
Mississippi since my days at LSU 
as a freshm an in 1912-13, bu t if you 
will m ake allowances if my imagi­
nation gets the better of my m em ­
ory, here is w hat I have been able to 
dig out from the back of my head:
I had won a scholarship to LSU 
from the Boys Hign School in New 
Orleans, worth $400, if I rem em ber 
rightly, which was enough to pay 
for my tuition, room and board  for 
one year! T hat was one of the chief 
rea so n s  fo r m y g o ing  to  LSU  
instead of Tulane. The other was 
that I was hoping to get an appoint­
m ent to W est Point, which, a t age 
16, I was then too young to enter. I 
thought that a year as a cadet in the 
RO TC at LSU would better pre­
pare me for the rigors of plebe life 
at the Point.
I went up to Baton Rouge by 
tra in  in S e p tem b e r 1912. I h ad  
never before been away from the 
vicinity of New Orleans where, as 
you know, the land is as flat as a 
pancake. So I got a thrill out of 
walking up the hill — which to me 
was like a small m ountain —  from  
the railway station in Baton Rouge 
to M ain Street, carrying my suit­
case all the  w ay to  the  cam pus. 
There I was assigned to B Com pany 
and a room  in the old pentagonal 
barracks which I was to share with 
P ie rre  G u itre a u x , a good  C a ju n  
from  a little  p lace called  F rench  
Settlem ent; a boy nam ed Haynes; 
an d  a n o th e r  c o u n try  boy  w hose 
n am e I c a n ’t rem e m b e r. T hey  
d idn’t m ind having a city slicker for 
a room m ate and we got along fine. 
In fact, since there were only a few 
hundred boys and girls in our class 
we got to know most of them  fairly 
well.
T he  o n ly  h a z in g  th a t  I can
rem em ber occurred ju st once. All 
freshmen were required to “ run the 
gauntlet” one night down a long 
hallway on an upper floor of the 
mess hall, while upper classm en, 
standing in the doorways on either 
side, whaled our behinds with their 
leather belts. It wasn’t too bad, if 
you ran fast enough, except when 
some skunk used the buckle end of 
his belt.
The C om m andant of Cadets was 
C o lonel C am p b e ll B. H odges, a 
native L ouisian ian  W est Pointer, 
who after a distinguished career in 
W orld W ar I, retired as a M ajor 
G eneral and became President of 
LSU in 1941. O ur military training 
consisted only of two or three hours 
a week of close-order drill which 
did little for a budding young mili­
tary genius, bu t which did teach me 
some discipline, which I undoub­
ted ly  n e e d ed . T he m ain  th in g  I 
rem em ber about the m ilitary aspect 
of my time at LSU was our evening 
re trea t fo rm atio n s in the cen tra l 
yard of the barracks. In the spring­
time it seemed that all the chimney- 
swift swallows in the parish rallied 
above us each evening, flying faster 
and faster in great circles around 
the tops of the barracks chimneys 
un til they  su d d en ly  d isa p p e a re d  
dow n  the  ch im n ey s , like w a te r 
down a funnel. That beat any drill 
we had. I wonder if the swallows 
still put on their evening show?
I played a little tennis and even 
did som e early -m orn ing  running , 
long before jogging becam e fash­
ionable. But I was too light for foot­
ball or any of our few m ajor sports. 
We had a good football team that 
year, captained, I think, by big 
curly-haired Tom  D utton. The only 
player I really knew was a freshman 
tackle nam ed Vernon, who was said
to be part Indian. He d idn ’t scalp 
any o p p o n e n ts  b u t d id  open  big 
holes in their lines, particularly in 
the Tulane game which was played 
in New Orleans. We all went up to 
the city by train and had a gay time. 
I can’t rem em ber m uch about the 
game, or the score, except that we 
beat the hell out of Tulane!
I have a good alibi for my poor 
memory which dates back to LSU. 
Once a week we had to attend  so- 
called “chapel exercises,” held in 
the college chapel. They were not 
re lig io u s  se rv ices  th o u g h  they  
o p e n e d  w ith  the  L o rd ’s p ra y e r . 
After a few announcem ents by a 
facu lty  m em ber, we occasionally  
had a visiting lecturer, who usually 
put me to sleep. One day, while lis­
tening to an Indian philosopher, I 
was about to doze off when I heard 
him  say th a t  one  of the  m ost 
rem arkable faculties of the hum an 
mind was its ability to forget. Boy! 
that woke me with a start. He went 
on to say that if we rem em bered 
everything that happened to us, day 
in and day out, throughout a life­
time, our m inds would become so 
clogged with trivia that we would 
never have room  for any construc­
tive thought. T hat m ade a lot of 
sense to me, and has rem ained my 
excuse for a faulty mem ory ever 
since. W hich is why I can’t rem em ­
ber much about my year a t LSU, 
except that I liked the spirit of the 
p lace and  en joyed  my b rie f stay 
there.
Y es, I d id  pass  the  e n tra n c e  
exam s fo r W est P o in t w h ich  I 
entered in the fall of 1913. I gradu­
ated with the class of 1917, ju st as 
we entered W orld W ar I.
— J . Lawton Collins
M r. Collins is now a retired U.S. 
Army General.
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Saundra G. Bounchard 
Rick Bourdier 
Dahl A. Bourg 
Patricia Bourg 
Danielle Bourgeois 
Kathy M. Bourgeois 
Reese S. Bourgeois 
Roy P. Bourgeois
Yves J. Bourgeois 
John F. Bowie 
Pauline M. Box 
Allen H. Bowling 
Edna B. Boyd 
Michael B. Boydstun 
Gary C. Brady 
June E. Braud
Thomas L. Braud 
Tricia A. Brady 
Kelly P. Brien 
Roxanne M. Brignac 
Richard L. Briody 
Claudia K. Brignac 
Marian K. Brister 
Kathv E. Brooks
Lynn W. Brown 
Michael A. Brown 
Robert J. Boyle 
Andrew E. Boyne 
G regJ. Bradley 
Rececca A. Bradley 
Beatrice M. Brady 
Philip C. Brady
Scott R. Brakebill 
Andreas Brandt 
Katherine L. Brandt 
Mary A. Brandt 
John D. Brasher 
John H. Brasseaux 
Craig J. Braud 
David W. Braud
Don A. Braud 
Karen E. Braun 
Craig G. Brazan 
Robert E. Brazeal 
Cheryl A. Breaux 
Gena P. Breaux 
Janice K. Breaux 
Marlene M. Breaux
Michael L. Breaux 
Theresa H. Brevelle 
Ernest C. Brewer 
Bridget W. Brickson 
Roderick C. Bridgeman 
Cheryl D. Bridwell 
Jacques L. Brignac 
Mary L. Brignac
Michael D. Brignac 
Pamela G. Brignac 
M onica F. Briley 
John W. Brimer 
Luke J. Briscoe 
Jerry Brister 
Marguerite A. Brittain 
Jose Brito
Steven R. Broadaway 
Jeanette A. Brocato 
Priscilla D. Brock 
Ariane M. Broekman 
Candi A. Broes 
Stanley J. Brohn 
M aurice Brooks 
Vicki L. Brooks
Cynthia A. Brouillette 
Carolyn A. Broussard 
C’havanne Y. Broussard 
Elizabeth Broussard 
Kim C. Broussard 
Lawrence E. Broussard 
M ichael L. Broussard 
Paul F. Broussard
Richard L. Broussard 
Valerie A. Broussard 
Abbie J. Brown 
Alvin R. Brown 
C’raig M. Brown 
Cynthia M. Brown 
Dana N. Brown 
Diane K. Brown
John W. Brown 
Mark R. Brown 
Nan W. Brown 
Patricia A. Brown 
Thom as W. Bruner 
Charles E. Brunett 
Michael B. Brunson 
M arion M. Brutscher
M arilynn Bryan 
Susan V. Buck 
Arleen M. Buckley 
Jay B. Buckley 
K athryn G. Buckley 
Louis Buckner 
Clifton E. Buller 
Joseph R. Buller
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Edmond F. Bulliard Joseph S. Bullock Theresa Bullock Brian D. Bubrig Pamela G. Burchfield Patricia A. Burgbacher Richard D. Burgett Tulio A. Burgos
Kenneth N. Burk Bryan A. Burkenstock Lloyd G. Burkenstock Terry D. Burkett Ellen D. Burleigh Deborah D. Burnham Jeff M. Burnham John E. Burnitt
Cynthia K. Burns Donald C. Burns Martha S. Burns Bridget L. Burr Ruth V. Burr Nina T. Burris Mary G. Burroughs Brenda A. Burt
Guy L. Busby Alan J. Bush Gary T. Bush Craig J. Buteau Deanne E. Butler David K. Buzan Denise J. Butler David L. Byars
Dave D. Byland Charles H. Byrd Patrick E. Byrd Leila M. Byrne Monica A. Byrne Dana L. Caballero Wayne J. Cabibi Donelson R. Caffery
George M. Cagle Claire L. Cagnolatti Philip G.Caire Judith A. Calandro John M. Caldas Andrew O. Calhoun Penny L. Calhoun Kathleen Calhoun
Mary C. Cali David J. Callahan Fernando J. Calle Stephen E. Calvit John R. Camacho Gary J. Cambre Marian H. Cambre Ntckie G. Cammarata
Jon J. Camp Mickey Campagna David D. Campbell Hiram L. Campbell John E. Campo Anthony J. Cannata Angele E. Cantrelle Norman J. Cantrelle
Rhonda J. Cantrelle Nora L. Cantu Donna C. C’anulette Barbara J. Capone Marla J. Capdau Cynthia R. Capone Lillian I. Capuano Lee J. Cardon
Roberta L. Carona Carolyn S. Carpenter Kerry D. Carpenter Matthew T. Carpenter Nancy M. Carpenter Pauline C. Carpenter Helen M. Carr Marvin E. Carroll
Ann M. Carter David C. Carter Gideon T. Carter James J. Carter Lani L. Carter Kathleen A. Carter Patricia A. Cary Dorinda L. Casanova
Francis B. Casanova Antoinette Catoire Micael V. Causey Lyn F. Cascio Beth M. Casey Caren M. Casey Darlene A. Casey Mark D. Cashto
John Cason Sherry T. Cason Carol M. Cassagne Arlene K. C'asselmann Christine C. Cassidy William M. Cassidy Jerry M. C'asso Mary C. Castle
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Dr. W illiam  W . Falk, assis tan t 
professor of sociology, is a m usta­
chioed Ph.D. out of Texas A&M. 
He is a creative, well-informed lec­
turer who believes he receives most 
°f his enthusiastic students through 
n a tu ra l se lec tio n . “ If you  teach  
advanced  u n d e rg ra d u a te  classes 
and set up high standards there is a 
self-fulfilling prophecy. The ones 
who wouldn’t do well run off; those 
who can do it don’t go,” he mused. 
Most of the wheat gets separated 
from the chaff before classes begin. 
Dr. Falk attributes this to word of 
n iouth  d is tr ib u tio n  betw een  s tu ­
who voted for G erald Ford and a 
less critical stance on things, citing 
trends in po p u lar m usic. “ D isco 
music,” he said, “is just about the 
most mindless music you can have. 
It ju st sort of lulls you.” Falk con­
tra s te d  th is to s tu d e n t reac tio n s  
during the Vietnam War, when stu­
dents were more cynical and ques­
tioning. “Critical mentality is first 
of all, to look through the surface of 
things to see why they are as they 
are. Secondly, it is to see things rel­
ative to their socio-historical con­
tent,” he said.
Dr. Falk feels this all relates to 
statem ents by Chancellor Murrill at 
the  1976 c o n v o c a tio n . M u rrill 
raised the point that some people 
believe LSU should be a vocational 
training ground, which has never 
been the point of a good liberal arts 
school. He reflected on the fact that 
while job  training becomes dated, 
be ing  tra in e d  to  th in k  never 
becomes dated.
O rien ta tion  of students tow ard 
simply preparing for a job  is what 
D r. F a lk  calls  an  “ in te lle c tu a l 
m alaise,” no t sim ply confined to 
LSU. “Today,” he said, “students 
are  so w orried  a b o u t who o th e r 
people want them to be, that they
Ford
Ford
don’t take time to discover them ­
selves.”
“W here that leads us to is not 
thinking about how things could be 
in any U topian sense, because we 
are so caught up in the present.”
— Janet Heinmiller
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Celina Castro Nancy Catalanello Regina A. Catalano Travis J. Causey, Jr. Susan E. Cedotal Roxana R. Cevasco Scotty E. Chabert John B. Chachere
Kenneth W. Chandler Brant D. Chaisson Brian D. Chamberlain Dorothy A. Chambers Melanie A. Champagne Nedra R. Champagne Thoma» J. Champagne Carol E. Champion
Siu-Kwan A. Chan Sidney J. Chanet Yolanda C. Chanet Cindy Chaney Courtland M. Chaney Anan K. Chandler Jack B. Chapasko Michael C. Chapman
Joan E. Chappuis Lynn L. Chappuis Gary M. Charlet Lise A. Charbonnet Judy L. Charlton George M. Charron Karen G. Chaudoir Eva M. Chedraui
Michael D. Chelette Zainol Chernanat Douglas L. Chenevert Janette L. Chenevert Janelle M. Chenevert Daniel M.Chin Raymond Chin Gwendolyn Y. Chisley
Michael R. Choate Yoon K. Choo Xenia M. Choy Cynthia A. Christenberry Dean C. Christman Yuk-YuiChu Debra A. Cinquigranno Rubin N. Cioll
Steve G. Cipriano Pat G. Claffey Cheryl A. Clark Danny L. Chirk Jana D. Clark Stansel L. Clark Alfred A. Claude III Ray W. Clawson III
Nickoli J. Clayton Janent E. Clement Janet E. Clement William J. Cleveland Julius A. Cline Howard L. Close Marcel E. Clothier David Coatney
Tim J. Cockerham Ann M. Coco Robert L. Coco Thomas M. Coco Deborah A. Cocran Donald S. Coffer Kathie A. Coffey Robert J. Coffin
Sandi t. Coggan Michele M. Coincon Cynthia S. Coldwell Clark Cole Gregory E. Cole Cathleen M. Coleman John A. Coleman Randall J. Coleman
Paul F. Colessner Judith W. Collier Cathryn V. Collins Fred L. Collins Ricky L. Collins Ursula B. Collins Michael A. Colomb Athos G. Colon
Paul K. Columb Randy G. Colvin Victoria M. Comager Jane P. Comfort Robert J. Comeaux Wayne T. Comeaux Casey C. Compton Paula J. Compton
Philip K. Coney Leonard N. Conley Christin,e M. Connell William D. Constant James A. Cook Reonda M. Cook Robert B. Cook Robin L. Cook
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Tom W. Cook 
Deak V. Cooper 
Karen A. Cooper 
Patrick J. Cooper 
Randy Cooper 
Stanley E. Cooper, Jr. 
Thom as S. Cooper 
Robin A. Copes
Lisete M. Copping 
Helen M. Corbello 
M arian G. Cornell 
Darlene R. Corsentino 
Kitty L. Cortelloni 
David K. Corbin 
Cindy Coubillon 
Wendell J. Courtney
Dianne M. Costa 
Kurt M. Coste 
Diane Cotter 
Amy H. Cottingham 
Beverly J. Coursey 
George B. Coulon 
Francis S. Couvillion 
Gretchen M. Couvillion
Phyllis Couvillon 
Stephen R. Couvillion 
Michael A. Couvillon 
John M. Cowan 
Barth L. Cox 
Charles Cox 
Shryl L. Cox 
Steve C. Cox
Patti M. Cox 
James C. Coxe 
Michelle E. Coxe 
Charlene S. Crabtree 
Randy W. Craighead 
Brad W. Crain 
Kirk H. Crain 
Sheila M. Crain
Stanley R. Crais, Jr. 
Patricia A. Cran 
Brian K. Cranford 
Doris E. Craven 
N athan L. Crawford, Jr. 
Robert W. Crawford 
Ladeta H. Crawley 
Clint A. Crenshaw
Sinclair H. Crenshaw 
Diana W. Crenshaw 
Lorene M. Cresson 
Noel A. Cressy 
Eddie L. Crews 
John M. Crochet 
Sheryl L. Crocker 
Steven V. Crookes
Frank D. Crouch 
Cathey A. Cross 
Patrick F. Cross 
Amy J. Crook 
Janet S. Cross 
Victor R. Cross, Jr. 
Donna F. Crouch 
Bruce T. Cucuiiu
Cynthia L. Culbertson 
Deann Culbertson 
Jared G . Culotta 
Cheryl L. Culton 
Byron G . Cummings 
Denise A. Curcio 
Thom as G. Curet 
Gregory O. Currier
Janet C. Curtis 
Precious A. Curtis 
Katie L. Cutrer 
Darva Dagate 
Megon A. Dahler 
Judith  Y. Daigle 
Patricia E. Daigle 
Virginia C. Daigle
Celeste A. Daigneault 
John M. Dakmak 
Mark L. Daire 
N ina A. Daire 
M ary L. Dalton 
John L. Daniel 
Lawrence R. Daniel 
R ichard F. Daniel
William B. Daniel IV 
Brenda J. Daniels 
Eydie M. D'Arcangeio 
Noel J. Darce 
Thom as D. Darrith 
M ichele M. Dartez 
Anupam  Dasgupta 
M argaret A. Daughdrill
Timothy J. Dauterive 
Jackie M. Dauzat 
Stephanie M. Dauzat 
Ingrid A. Dave 
Deborah J. David 
Louis E. Daviet 
M ario R. Davila 
Angela F. Davis
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Charles L.. Davis 
Kathleen M. Davis 
Patricia L. Davis 
Paul L. Davis. Jr. 
Stephen D. Davis 
Thom as M. Davis 
W ilbur G. Davis, Jr. 
Denice M. Davis
Patricia Davis 
Sloane Davis 
M ary L. Dawson 
Rosaline A. Day 
William E. Day 
Patricia L. Dean 
Sheila A. Dean 
Derise M. Dearing
Mark H. Dearing 
Robert L. De Boisblanc 
Diane M. Decoteau 
Giselle A. Decuir 
Douglas H. Deethardt 
Michele A. Defelice 
Denise Degeorge 
Larry G . Deglandon
Anne L. Degraawu 
Pamela V. Degravelles 
Joanne M. Deimel 
Billie M. De Jean 
M ary D. Delahoussaye 
Mark H. Delaune 
G ordon J. Delcam bre 
Timothy J. Delcambre
Rosa M. Deleon 
Steve Delo 
John M. Deloach 
P. J. Demarie 
Floyd A. Demers 
Laurie E. Dennery 
Deborah E. Derivas 
Deborah L. Desalvo
Denise Desalvo 
Sheryl A. Demarsche 
Kathryn L. Dennis 
Patrick W. Dennis 
Roger D. Dennis 
Dottie L. Denson 
Kay F. Descant 
Christine Dessert
Debbie E. Devall 
Keith T. Devall 
Don M. Deville 
Gregory L. Devenish 
Donald C. Deville 
Sterling F. Deville 
Jam es J. Devitt 
Jean L. Dewese
Carol D. Dewitt 
Denise A. Dey 
Howard L. D honau 
Denise M. Dias 
Jorge L. Diaz 
Tammy A. Di Benedetto 
Nancy Dicharry 
Clifton L. Dickerson III
Brian M. Dickmann 
Kellie D. Dickinson 
Leslie A. Dickson 
Karen A. Didier 
R ichard F. Dieter 
David D. Dietrich 
M arilyn A. Dietrich 
T im othy W. Dietrich
Julius W. Dietze HI 
Julie A. Digiovanni 
Jam es S. Dillon 
Vermon L. Dillon 
Kim M. Dimaggio 
Scot A. Dingman 
Paulo Stev Diniz 
C lair D. Dixon
Lisa M. Dixon 
Lynn E. Dixon 
Peter A. Dixon 
W alter J. Dixon 
Evelyn A. Dodson 
Mark W. Dobbins 
Joseph R. Dodson 
Ibrahim  Dogu
Tuanphuong Do La 
D onna L. Dom bourian 
Theresa J. Domingue 
M ario A. Dominguez 
Kathy A. Dominique 
Dawn M. Donaldson 
Darlene A. Donegan 
Dennis Donegan
Terry F. Donnow 
Barbara M. Dornier 
Timothy P. Doody 
Brent W. Dorsey 
Carolyn A. Doucet 
D onald W. Doucet 
John L. Doucet 
Lisa Doucet
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Phantasmagoria is a unique pub­
lication. There is a reason. It’s cre­
ator, assistant philosophy professor 
Kenneth Smith, is a unique man.
Smith felt the individual draw ­
ings he was doing for science fiction 
and fantasy magazines were stag­
nating; it was more challenging to 
c re a te  w hat he ca lls  “ a w orld  
schem e, a m y th ica l h is to ry .” So 
Phantasmagoria was born, because 
Dr. Smith believes that ’’the inter­
action of words and art enriches 
both.”
One might wonder what Phantas­
m agoria and  ph ilo so p h y  have in 
common. Smith sees a very direct 
correlation, “ M agazine fantasies,” 
he stated, “act as a way of thinking 
through values on a literary or psy­
chological level,” and according to 
him, “anytime there is a question of 
assessing priorities between values 
there is a philosophical question.” 
A Yale man, Dr. Smith is highly 
sk e p tic a l of the  u s u rp a tio n s  of 
ac ad e m ia . He h as  spoken  fre ­
quen tly  on the p rob lem s society 
faces when all culture is confined to 
the Universities. “ I’m highly suspi­
cious that the university’s patron­
age has a more deadening effect on 
the culture. The University speaks 
with a voice of authority. It is like 
having one’s works canonized in a 
museum.
Academia, however, according to 
Or. Sm ith, pulls m ore and  m ore 
into its realm. “ It’s alm ost a joke, 
when a new area is discovered by 
academ icians,” he explained. “ In 
the last five to eight years, we’re 
seeing science fiction appearing on 
so many curricula. In a way, the 
departm ents are starved for some­
thing that will appeal to students. I 
can t convince myself that this is 
beneficial to the culture.”
His pessimism is caused by the 
belief that academ ia takes but does
not reciprocate. He feels universi­
ties do not share their discoveries, 
the d ep a rtm e n ts  being  very ing­
rown. Articles, he thinks which are 
read by faculty are published by 
those who are in one’s own narrow 
field. “This has a catastrophic effect 
on language and jargon,” he added 
Nevertheless, Dr. Smith sees col­
legiate institutions as seldom com­
mitting “ incest’ by frequently hir­
ing their own. “ Universities gener­
ally expect a better quality of aca­
demics than they themselves pro­
duce,” he said wryly. “ Each feeds a 
less luminous institution.”
D r. S m ith ’s c o n c e p tio n  of an 
ideal c lassroom  p o p u la tio n  c o n ­
tains several features. An im portant 
one is heterogeny as far as view­
points and interests are concerned. 
He has found that too much agree­
m ent stifles discussion. Although he 
has not seen a great deal of dogm a­
tism, he has found that students do 
n o t ex p ress  th em se lv es  o ften  
en o u g h . S tu d e n t in d iffe re n c e  is 
even worse, and Smith feels that 
th o se  w ho sim ply  do  n o t care  
“could ju st as well be taking notes 
on the theory  of p lu m b in g .” He 
appreciates initiative to assimilate 
new ideas with old, and, also thinks 
s tu d e n ts  o u g h t to  have been  
engaged in prior reflection on val­
ues. This is an ongoing process as 
far as Smith is concerned. “ If you 
try to impress students with how 
perfect a system of thought is, that’s 
a demoralizing approach because it 
tends to show  th a t every th ing  is 
fixed. Even the best philosophies 
are open to re-interpretation.”
by Janet Heinmiller
Ernest Angelo in 1956.
I went to LSU in the Fall of 1952 
a fte r  g ra d u a tin g  from  St. P a u l’s 
College High School in Covington. 
My selection of LSU was based on 
proxim ity to home, fees charged, a 
loyalty dating from my older sister’s 
attendance there in the early 40’s 
and the fact that LSU was strong in 
Petroleum Engineering, my selected 
m a jo r , th o se  rea so n s  n o t b e in g  
listed in order of im portance.
T he  K o re a n  W ar w as in fu ll 
swing and the cam pus was over­
lo a d e d  w ith  fre sh m e n , m any  of 
whom would adm it to being there 
fo r the p u rp o se  of a v o id in g  the 
draft. It was tragic that so m any 
threw away their opportunity  for an 
education by flunking out their first 
semester.
Sigma Chi fraternity took me in 
and taught me some of the social 
graces and I m ade friendships that 
will last a lifetime. Even today I 
a tte n d  m on th ly  a lum ni m eetings
and keep up the old contacts.
I had settled on Petroleum  Engi­
neering w ithout ever having seen an 
oil well or having known anyone 
who worked for an oil com pany. I 
reached this conclusion by studying 
a c a ta lo g  of the  v a rious  courses 
offered at LSU. This was before the 
time of high powered guidance and 
career counselors so I d idn’t know 
that was not the way to do it. A pro­
fessor I couldn’t com m unicate with 
in Analytical G eom etry nearly con­
vinced me I shouldn’t have been in 
engineering of any kind.
Benny Craft, M urray Hawkins, 
and others in the Petroleum  Engi­
neering School did an excellent job  
of p re p a r in g  th e ir  s tu d e n ts . My 
class graduated in a year of peak 
dem and for engineers and all of us 
had job  offers long before school 
was out. On one occasion, we were 
urged to attend interviews with one 
co m p a n y  ju s t  to  be p o lite  even 
though their jo b  openings were in 
M idland, Texas. N one of us had 
ever heard of M idland and we all 
were certain it m ust be the end of 
nowhere.
I signed up with the Fort W orth 
Division of G ulf Oil and wound up 
fifty miles from  M idland in Crane, 
Texas. I was transferred to M idland 
tw o y e a rs  la te r  w here  I have 
rem ained for 18 years. It is a great 
place to live and my chosen career 
as a petroleum  engineer has turned 
o u t to  be h ig h ly  sa tis fy in g  a n d  
rewarding.
I have m any fond memories of 
my four years a t LSU. I’m still a big 
fan to the extent that I never miss a 
n igh ttim e LSU foo tball gam e on 
W W L or K W K H . I’ve even been 
known to keep a radio plugged into 
my ear at fashionable dinners and 
on other equally unsuitable occa­
sions. If I were to have the opportu­
nity to start over again, I would 
choose LSU w ithou t a m om en t’s 
hesitation.
—  Ernest Angelo J r.
M r. Angelo was graduated from 
LSU in 1956 with a B.S. degree in 
petroleum engineering. Today he is 
a self-employed petroleum engineer, 
m ayor of M id lan d , T e x a s , and 
Republican National Committeeman 
for Texas.
Mayor Angelo today.
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Nancy J. Doucet Tanna M. Doucet Kenneth L. Dougherty Debra A. Douglas Katherine J. Douglas Maria A. Dounson John E. Dove David A. Doyle
Cynthia A. Drago Donald J. Drago Bebe Drew Kevin S. Drewes Jeffrey P. Drury Eileen M. Ducote Lynn D. Dufrene Lisa A. Ducote
Tony M. Ducote Joy A. Dugan Angela F. Dugas Marcia A. Dugas Patti A. Dugas Judith M. Duhe Lester A. Duhe. Jr. Roy J. Duhe
Carolyn M. Duhon Jan E. Duhon Debra A. Duke Kenneth J. Duke Mable Dumas Melody A. Dumas Thomas D. Dumas John D. Dunaway
Kenneth W. Dunaway Glynn M. Dunbar Arlene G. Duncan Lynn Duncan Richard L. Duncan John W. Dunckelman Carl W. Dunn. Jr. Vanessa M. Dupaquier
Anne M. Duplantier Charlotte A. Duplantis Timmy G. Duplechain Mark E. Dupont Leslie A. Dupre Stacie L. Dupree Carl J. Dupuy Edward J. Dupuy
Kenneth L. Dupuy Richard A. Dupuy Damian R. Duran Ember A. Duran Michiel S. Durel Robert J. Durel Sharon A. Durham Julie A. Durocher
Jean N. Du Treil Brian N. Dyess Norma A. Dyess Bruce K. Dyson Paul S. Eagles Kim D. Eames Lezette M. Earhart Clay B. Earnest
David D. Easley Blaine A. East Morris L. East Patrick D. Eberhardt Pamela L. Ebert Nancy A. Eberts Steven P. Eby Bonnie B. Eckert
Elizabeth G. Eckert Michael J. Eckert Philip B. Eckert Melinda J. Eddards Robert N. Eddy Lynn K. Edisen Michael D. Edmonson Cindy A. Edwards
David J. Edwards John R. Edwards Richard L. Edwards. Jr. Russell L. Edwards Noreen Egan Karen J. Eggen Susan E. Eggen Sara L. Eldridge
Paul D. Eleazar Karen L. Elias Claude K. Elkins Brenda M. Elliott David B. Elliott Gregory R. Ellis Robert Ellis, Jr. Susan P. Ellis
E. J. Ellzey David B. Elsteroth Virginia K. Elston Harris M. English Elizabeth A. Emami Mohammad R. Emami Cindy L. Engerhart Behzad Erfany
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Annette S. Erickson Rodolfo Espinosa Terri L. Estay Stephen C. Estes Eric Estopinal Terri A. Estopinal Ahmad Etemadi Stacey A. Eubanks
Russell N. Eures Kurt M. Evans Leigh J. Evans Paige K. Evans Marianne C. Everhard Christy L. Evers Laurel Ewig Mark R. Ewing
Wade Ewing Joanne E. Exnicios Joseph B. Exnicios lil Calvin E. Fair Manouchehr Fakhroo Shirley A. Falcon Vicki A. Falde John S. Fandal
Scott A. Farr Cynthia M. Farrelly Gabrielle S. Farrelly Maria M. Farnos Liz E. Fassbender David F. Faught Keith A. Faust Kenneth J. Faust
Pamela A. Faust John J. Favaloro Julianna Favors Randall M. Fawcett Julie F. Fazende Kevin P. Federico Beatrice Feierabend Carl J. Feigel
Michael R. Felter J. Chantal Fendalson Eric C. Fenstermaker Kathy W. Fentroy Marla K. Ferguson William A. Fernandez John W. Fichtel 111 Tracy Field
Dan E. Fields Mattie A. Fincher Sarah Y. Findley Leslie M. Fine Judy A. Finney Jo A. Firmin Mark J. Firmin Elaine M. Fisher
James E. Fisher Robert Fisher Darryl J. Fitzgerald Keith H. Fitzgerald Ronald S. Fitzgerald Susan A. Fitzgerald Edmond H. Fitzmaurice Ernest B. Flake. Jr.
Yvonne M. Flamnd Dean B. Flanner Franklin J. Fleischhauer Mary K. Fleniken Donna M. Fletcher Mark L. Fletcher Maria I. Flores Tina M. Flores
Teresa A. Fluitt Leslie P. Flynn Diane E. Fogarty John M. Foley, Jr. Judith A. Folse Ronald J. Folse Susan M. Folse Meg E. Foman
Linda R. Fomby Julie C. Fones Beverly J. Fontaine Barbara J. Fontenot Daniel J. Fontenot III Joseph S. Fontenot Mitchell L. Fontenot Joseph W. Fontaine
Konrad M. Fontenot Sheila Fontenot Tarril K. Fontenot Theresa M. Fontenot Jill Ford Ramona J. Ford Teddy Ford William R. Ford
Cheryl A. Forschler Michael J. Forschler Gary A. Fortier Lee Ann Fortson Joan A. Foucha Annette L. Fourroux Judy Fousch Catherine M. Fouchi
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Charles B. Foy, Jr. Larry G. Franceski Brian M. Franchina Gretchen Franklin Kathleen A. Franklin Kenneth Franklin Kenneth L. Franklin Ninette M. Frantz
Lydia K. Frazier Cynthia E. Freeman Frank J. Fresina Mary W. Frick Michael J. Frick Michelle A. Frick Debbie K. Friedrichsen John K. Friley
Joseph P. Frindik J. R. Frizzell Michael C. Frizzell Lynn J. Frost Kevin J. Frindkik Cecile M. Fruge Sherrian R. Fuller Wesley R. Fullilove
Cynthia A. Fullmer Dilly A. Fullmer Roger C. Fullmer Jason F. Furrate Charmaine Y. Fusilier Fred A. Fusilier James K. Fussell Karen S. Gabel
Laura Gagnard Barry P. Gahagan Denise Y. Gaiennie Kim J. Galjour Peggy A. Galliano Valinda Gallow Vivian M. Gallow Roberto S. Galvez
Eugene W. Gambel Calvin J. Gambino Caroline Gandy Julie H. Garbarino Ann H. Garber Alvaro A. Garcia Mike J. Garcia Gerald W. Garidel
James P. Garitty Peggy L. Garitty Charles R. Garrison Phillip E. Garrison Mark L. Gary Richard D. Gary Santiago Gascon Debora E. Gaston
Viki E. Gaston June R. Gatlin Hewitt J. Gaudin, Jr. Susan Gauthier Jane K. Gauthreaux Sondra F. Gautreau James W. Gautreaux Doris L. Gavins
Edwin Gayle James G. Gayle Melanie R. Geiger Sharon R. Geissler Ginger L. George Elaine L. Fanard Shelia D. George James A. Gerace
Thomas A. Gerace Donald F. Gerald Amir H. Gerami John L. Gerbrecht Antonio German Debbie A. Gerstner Mokhtar Ghassemi Peter J. Giarrusso
Bryan K. Giddings Bernadetta Gilbert Ronald W. Gilbert Daniel E. Gilder Glenn M. Giles Gordon J. Giles Van H. Gilmore III Andrea Giordano
Cindy A. Giovinazzo Thomas E. Givens John P. Gleason Gwendolyn C. Gleber Phyllis K. Glynn Suzanne A. Godfrey Sergio A. Goez James T. Goff
Mohammad Golabi Allen M. Gomez Rudy G. Gomez Simon G. Gonsoulin Billy J. Good Laura M. Goode Martha Goode Allen D. Goodlett
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Janet F.. Goodwin Hector F. Goody Jeff S. Golden Mary L. Goldston Donna B. Golsan Robert J. Gonzales Zoe Gonzalez Martha H. Good hart
Cindy L. Goodman Joy F. Goodroe Lawrence J. Gordon Cheryl J. Goudeau Kathy L. Goudeau Mona R. Goudeau Paul J. Governale Edward R. Grady
Barbara J. Graepel Debbie A. Graham Monty J. Granger John H. Gransaull Stephen W. Grant Kathy R. Grantham Susan M. Graver Leonard P. Gray
Gregg J. Grayson Amanda L. Green Holly E. Green Jacqueline B. Green Janet L. Green Ina M. Gremillion Kent A. Green Richard H. Greenberg
Kathy S. Greene Gail D. Gregg Nancy E. Gregg Audree L. Greggs Leslie K. Gremillion Laura A. Gresens Joseph A. Gridley Jo Griffin
Daniel F. Griggs Vickie J. Griggs Kevin J. Grizzaffi Darryl A. Griffin Barry A. Groff Belinda D. Groves Annrose M. Guarino Brad L. Guarino
Lawrence F. Gubud Kelly R. Guedon Stephen B. Guedroz Janet M. Guedry Candy T. Guevara Stephanie L. Guice Phyllis A. Guidroz Albert I. Guidry
Andrea S. Guidry Dyanne M. Guidry Marcelle A. Guidry Marlene E. Guidry Ricky W. Guidry Sandra K. Guidry Louise Guilliams Donna F. Guillory
Linus D. Guillory Mary A. Guillory Russell A. Guillory Sandra A. Guillory Sharon A. Guillory Tommy Guillory William R. Guillory Melanie E. Guillot
Perry L. Guillot Susan L. Guillot Victoria A. Guillot Eric J. Guirard Mark D. Gulas Randy D. Guliuzo Randy D. Gulivzo Alina Guma
Janet A. Gunby Loretta A. Gurganious Patricia C. Gutekenst Byron T. Guthrie Carlos F. Gutierrez Cheryl A. Haas Diana E. Hacke Michelle Hagel
Frederick E. Hagius Melanie Hair Ismail B. Haji Bakar Austin P. Halbrook Mac Halbrook Richard L. Hall Samuel K. Mali. Jr. Faye L. Hamer
Marilyn J. Hamilton Randall H. Hamilton Shelia G. Hamilton Charlotte R. Hamm Lawrence C. Hamm Donald L. Hammons Carl S. Hampton Claretha Hampton
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“ H e’s really a fantastic  profes­
sor.” That’s the way most people 
feel about Dr. Joel Selbin, Ph.D., 
C hem is try .  T h a t  e n th u s ia sm  is 
merely a reflection of the way Dr. 
Selbin feels abou t his profession, 
his subject matter, and his students.
Dr. Selbin is a man interested in 
total environment, currently waging 
work on the building of a nuclear 
power plant by Gulf States Utilities. 
He has traveled all over the world 
(Sweden, Switzerland and Italy just 
to name a few), to participate in 
various meetings and to exchange 
ideas.
In fact the exchange of ideas is
what Dr. Selbin is all about. He 
de ligh ts  in the c o n s ta n t  change  
which occurs in his field, as well as 
“ the look of wonder on the face of a 
first year  chemistry s tuden t who 
understands.”
F o r  20 years , Joel Selbin has 
taught chemistry at LSU. Anyone 
who still enjoys that task must be 
special. Even more astonishing is 
the fact that the gifted Dr. Selbin 
has never wanted to .do anything 
else. It is obvious that he enjoys his 
c h e m is try  classes. His s tu d e n ts  
appreciate him, he teaches, he likes 
it, and it shows.
—  Ingrid Dave
Ford
Ford
Dr. Robert S. Reich is the head of 
the d e p a r tm e n t  of L a n d sc a p e  
Architecture. He has been at LSU 
since 1941. weaving in and out on 
his trusty bicycle through thick and 
thin traffic. T hat same traffic is an 
issue on w h ich  he sp eak s q u ite  
fra n k ly . “ T h e y ’ve w reck ed  the 
whole center part of cam pus by the 
autom obile circulation. The au to ­
m obile  has taken  o v e r,” he said  
irately. As he gazed out of his office 
w indow  in the H uey Long F ield 
House, he rem arked, “All that was 
green before they ruined it with cars 
and parking.”
Dr. Reich feels that the traffic 
p rob lem  is no t unso lvab le , how ­
ever. “At present, the students have 
to park on the periphery. There is 
no reason why the faculty and staff 
can’t park there too.” He also has a 
suggestion  fo r those who do not 
w ish to  w alk  so far, a p a rk in g  
garage for which they could  pay 
rental. “ In fact,” he stated, “ the site 
of Pete’s Palace over there would 
have been of much greater use as a 
parking garage.”
“The worst thing they’ve done,” 
Dr. Reich added, “ is to allow the 
a th le tic  com p lex  to  grow  in the 
middle of cam pus.” He cited as an 
example the great difficulty one has 
arriving at night classes during bas­
ketball games and other events.
Regardless of this sort of poor 
building location. Dr. Reich feels 
that the cam pus does have many 
excellent aspects. M ost of these are 
na tu ra lly  aesthetic  areas, such as 
the areas behind the Greek Theater, 
the o ld  en g in e e rin g  q u a d ra n g le , 
a n d  the  M em o ria l O ak  G ro v e  
w hich  b o rd e rs  the  U n io n . A lso 
n am ed  w as the  U n io n  b u ild in g  
itself. “ The beau ty  of the U nion  
developement is due largely to the 
fact that the landscape architect 
was employed from the outset. That 
was forethought on the part of John 
Hunter, while he was director of 
student affairs,” he recalled.
One of the newest and most con­
troversial renovations on cam pus 
lately has been that of the central 
quadrangle, which Dr. Reich thinks 
has its good points. He rem arked 
that the larger areas of pavem ent 
were needed  to upgrade  the use. 
“ It’s going to improve circulation 
immensely, as people were having 
to walk in the m ud,” he said.
Dr. Reich is a concerned ecolo­
gist, w o rk ing  by d a y lig h t in his 
office to  conserve energy. P revi­
ously, he was involved in the suc­
cessful crusade to save a num ber of 
trees at LSU including the great live 
oak behind the Field House.
“We fought for the tree and we 
saved it,” he stated. Students who 
are fam iliar with the oak should be 
grateful.
S tudents who are also fam iliar 
with Dr. Reich have another reason 
to be grateful. He is a m an who 
believes “ the fun and joy of work­
ing w ith  s tu d e n ts  is the  m ost 
redeeming feature of being on the 
LSU faculty.”
A lthough  the U n ivers ity  p re s ­
ently has plans to close the L and­
scape  A rc h ite c tu re  b u ild in g  all 
weekend and after 10 p.m. on week­
days, Dr. Reich does not agree.
“They’d be cutting out 50% of the 
time I spend working for the U ni­
versity. Faculty can be more helpful 
outside that inside class,” he said, 
“ In L andscape A rch itectu re, s tu ­
dents know the faculty is definitely 
concerned about them .”
— Janet Heinmiller
Ford
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Mark S. Hamra Richard F. Hand Michael J. Handal Fritzi L. Handen Gary F. Hanford Jerri L. Hanks Judy A. Hanks Melanie R. Hanley
William L. Hanley Michael J. Hanson William F. Hanson Charbel L. Harb Kim A. Hardey Laurie S. Hardison Ellen G. Hardy Kevin J. Hardy
Judith A. Hargis Ammar Harkat Eric W. Harlan Susan D. Harlan John Harmon Willian T. Harness Laura L. Harp Charles E. Harper Jr.
David A. Harper Leah D. Harper Theresa R. Harper Carl B. Harrell Karen H. Harrell Mark G. Harrell Sandra G. Harrell Douglas R. Harrington
Timothy B. Harrington Dale S. Harris Donald P. Harris Elise M. Harris Herman R. Harris Kevin C. Harris Linda J. Harris Michael N. Harris
Steve Harris Patti A. Harrison David S. Hart Randall E. Hart Kay L. Hartley Lynaire K. Hartsell Carla L. Harvey James E. Harvey
Shaiia D. Harvey Terral A. Harvey Puziah B. Hashim Mohamad No Hassan Jeffrey G. Hass Barbara A. Hassenboehler Jeanne M. Hassenboehler Dane T. Hatchell
Diane L. Hatfield Amelia N. Hatty Jack G. Hatty Nhvy T. Hau Nguyet Hau Anh Jan A. Hawkins Skip Hawkins Susan E. Haydel
David R. Haymon Steve P. Haynie Don F. Hazell Roberta E. Haziett Kinny L. Heard Regina M. Heath Theda R. Heath Betina M. Hebert
Dyke A. Hebert Henry D. Hebert Karen Y. Hebert Kitty A. Hebert Patricia A. Hebert Julie M. Hecker Ali Hedayatzadeh Anne D. Hedberg
Janell Heffington Kenneth D. Hegmann Maralyn F. Keinberg Paul J. Heinberg Rocky Hebert Sarah C. Heinz Liz M. Heirtzler Kathy D. Heitman
Lisa M. Held Ronald D. Hemelt Gregery K. Henagan Mary C. Henderlick Curtis An Henderson Margaret E. Henderson Patricia C. Henderson Mark R. Hendrickson
Lionel C. Henley Jr. Joelyn L. Hennigan Charles T. Hennigan David N. Henriques Juan F. Henriquez David K. Henry John W. Henry Kevin L. Henry
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Paula L. Herbert Kitten M. Herlong Jesus N. Hernandez Mark W. Heroman Douglas F. Herrin Danny L. Herrington Earl M. Hersh Floyd J. Heurtin
Gretchen A. Heuvel Sheila J. Hewitt Daniel L. Higgins Pauline E. Higgins Susan M. Higgs Angelia B. HU1 Brenda F. Hill Cynthia A. Hill
Eileen M. Hill Kevin B. Hill Monica R. Hill Carol A. Hilliard David L. Hinchee June L. Hines Danny W. Hinson Jeffrey P. Hintermeister
Richard H. Hirsch Amoa Hirs Richardo W. Hise Robert L. Hixon Holly A. Hoff Leeann Hoffman Jim W. Hogue Mary J. Holgerson
David Holladay Mike Hollander Peter R. Holley Richard E. Holley Joseph K. Hollier Tommy J. Hollier Ronnie R. Hollimon Thomas A. Hollis
Jan C. Holloway Mamie E. Holloway Raymond E. Holloway Natalie A. Holman Eric N. Holsten Dexter Honore Melinda R. Honore Brent S. Honorf
Michael T. Hooper Virginia D. Hooper Charmaine H. Hopkins David L. Hopper Rhonda K. Horne Janice Homot Robert D. Hornstein Paul M. Horvilleur
Donna K. Houghton Isaac A. House Cathia L. Houston Rickey D. Houston Kaki V. Howard Tracy L. Howard James C. Howell Terri L. Howell
David G. Howson Lucinda R. Hoyt Kyle W. Hranitzky Carla A. Hubbard Gilbert A. Hubbard Michael T. Huber Michael S. Hubley John C. Hudson
Kathy L. Hudson Reginald J. Hudson Debbie G. Hudspeth Donald Huff Kristina M. Hufford Constance A. Hughes Faye E. Hughes Chris G. Humphreys
William C. Hunt Patricia M. Hunter Sally L. Hunter Sharon A. Hunter David D. Hurlbert Mary H. Hurlbert Melissa J. Husband Mohamad Z. Hussin
Patrick B. Huval Laurie A. Hyde Alton C. Hymel Donald G. Hymel Jr. Frances L. Hymel Peggy C. Hynes Harold S. Hutton David P. Indest
James R. Ingram Cindy A. Inness Elia Iriarte Cathy Isaac Jan M. Isenmann Frank T. Ishmael Nasir B. Ismail Evans P. Iu
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Once upon a time when I was a 
freshman, I had one of those G od­
awful crack-of-dawn classes in my 
schedule. Actually, it wasn’t taught 
until 9:30, but —  naive freshmen 
that I was — I d idn’t realized that 
there were such things as 7:30 get- 
togethers. (I have to call them get- 
togethers. How could anything at 
th a t h o u r  of the  m o rn in g  be a 
class?) In any case, the time was not 
essential. W hat was essential was 
the teacher, an endearing professor 
who once  c h u c k le d  w hen  he 
described himself as being “a wild 
man, don’t you know.” In reality, 
there was nothing wild about him. 
You couldn’t hope to meet a more 
charming Southern gentlem an than 
John Hazard W ildman.
As an  E n g lish  te a c h e r , h e ’s 
among the finest LSU has to offer. 
His classes are m arked by a distinct 
air of in fo rm a lity . E ach  session 
begins with a ritual of sorts — he 
likes “ to ping and pong through the 
roll” before delving into the m eat of 
the m orning’s topic. He never pre­
pares an outline for a lecture, and if 
he brings any notes at all he uses 
them only as gentle rem inders to 
himself.
Though he adm its “it’s a dreadful 
thing for a p ro fesso r,” W ildm an 
really doesn’t have a rigid rule for 
what a novel or a poem should be. 
Instead, he likes to ram ble on about 
the setting, theme and characters.
True, he rambles, but he does so 
with such style and  flourish  tha t 
one could hardly object.
M ost of the time, the class is with 
him  one h u nd red  percen t. Every 
once  in a w hile, how ever, they  
a re n ’t. “ T hey cough, they scrape 
their feet — not to be rude, don’t 
you know —  and get that dream y 
abstract look in their eyes as they 
stare out the window.”
Such times are rare, for W ildman 
is one of the more enjoyable profes­
sors on campus. He teaches with a 
new born  freshness, ap p ro ach in g  
each class as a challenge, looking 
forward to that indefinable some­
thing and going down and fulfilling 
it.
W ildman once said that much of 
a person’s ability depends on his 
energy. If such is the case, W ildman 
must surely have more energy than 
the sun, for his accom plishm ents 
are staggering. A quick flip through 
the Library’s card catalog reveals 
that he’s a much published author, 
having written novels, poetry, short 
stories and criticism. One of his sto­
ries, “ Folly Fighting D eath” (the 
title refers to the emblem float in 
M obile , A la b a m a ’s M ard i G ras  
parade), is so good that it has been 
published as far away as India and 
even Russia, where it appeared in a 
Russian translation. It amuses him 
to look at something he wrote and 
not be able to read it (the Russian
Camacho
looked liked hieroglyphics to me 
too).
W ith his busy teaching schedule, 
it’s a wonder that he has time to 
write. He works “like the dickens all 
week long” grading papers and pre­
paring his lectures, but when the 
weekend comes he goes downtown 
and  relaxes w ith a big b reak fast 
before coming back to his office in 
Allen Hall. Then he sits down to 
write, and “a completely different 
flavor comes over the office.” W ith 
the enchantm ent of a small boy dis­
covering another world in his imag­
ination for the first time, W ildman 
lets his creative instincts flow onto 
paper.
These same instincts illumine his 
classes. His ideas are clear, sound 
and basic, and his advice is good. 
“ W ith o u t be ing  over p io u s ,” he 
says, ”if you want to grow, forget all 
th e  ‘g ro w in g ’ slop . P eop le  w ho 
always talk about ‘becoming a per­
son’ are the drabbest people I’ve 
ever m et.”
W ildm an is never drab. He has a 
quality  w hich tends to transcend  
the classroom and surpass a time or 
space dimension. W hen you sit in 
his class, it’s not like being at a lec­
ture at all — it’s more like sitting on 
the veranda of a stately old p lan ta­
tion, chatting and rocking and sip­
ping a m int ju lep  as the evening sun 
goes down.
— Teddy Ford
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Andrew C. Jackson Lynne M. Jackson Paula S. Jackson Richard P. Jackson Vanessa A. Jackson Dale W. Jaco Byron P. Jacobs David C. Jacobson
Nancy J. Jacobson Ralph C. Jacoby Glenn J. Jacques Sharon Jacques Beatrice L. James Deborah L. James Gaylord G. James Mark K. James
Ruby A. James Sharon M. James Harry Jannise Leslie A. Jarreau Dabie J. Jarrell Mark P. Jarrell Sarah D. Jarrett Jennifer E. Jeanbatiste
Celeste A. Jeansonne James T. Jeffrey Michael D. Jeffrey Deborah C. Jenkins Jed E. Jenkins Mattie L. Jenkins Mario Jerez Jr.Mark C. Jessen
Janet F. Jewell Jean F. Jewell Lucie M. Jewell Sudha R. Jindia Hilary D. Johns Adrienne M. Johnson Charles F. Johnson David D. Johnson Jr.
Deborah S. Johnson Gordon Johnson Jacki Johnson Joseph P. Johnson Jerard E. Johnson Lyle K. Johnson Marion Johnson Muriel E. Johnson
Raymond C. Johnson Rodney J. Johnston Victoria A. Johnston J. Gregory Jolissaint Eugene M. Jolivette Alex W. Jones Alice G. Jones Debra D. Jones
Jeffrey G. Jones Julie M. Jones Malinda K. Jones Patricia A. Jones Rheba G. Jones Susan C. Jones James A. Jopling Courtney L. Jordan
Jane E. Jordan Lyle G. Jordan Rebecca L. Jordan Bobbie D. Joubert Richard P. Joubert Debra A. Joyce Sharon I. Joyce Shona A.Judge
Donna F. Judice Leslie L. Judice Jigger Jumonville Jose I. Juncadella Brenda Kabel Bruce A. Kaffenberger Annabella I. Kamm George L. K a naan
Carole D. Kane Majie Kani Paul G. Katew Mart M. Kathy Dianne A. Kattan Jack L. Katzman Sharon A. Keenan Patrick D. Kees
Kerry D. Keller Patricia A. Keller Patrick L. Keller James E. Kelley Joseph F. Kelley Patrick W. Kelley Laura K. Keolanui Denise Kendrick
Gretchen J. Kenney Darryl H. Kerr Carolyn M. Kessel Paula K. Ketelhut Teresa J. Ketterer Kaye L. Kidd Joel H. Kieffer Cynthia A. Killebrew
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Timothy P. Killeen Gloria M. Kimball Dennis J. Kimble Alita J. King Beth King David W. King John R. King Ronald T. King
Warren L. King Jr. Cynthia R. Kinnaird Alice L. Kirby Janette Kirby James W. Kirkconnell Donna C. Kirkland Walter H. Kirkpatrick JohnQ. Kissner Jr.
Philip W. Kitchin Carlos S. Klein Ceil Y. Kleinpeter Robert R. Kleinpeter Jr. Steve Kleinpeter Steven W. Kleinpeter William Kleinpeter Julie M. Klibert
Peggy A. Kliebert David N. Kline Robert B. Klock Carolyn Klotz Evelyn A. Kluka James R. Knaps Delos L. Knight Kelly J. Knowles
Therese M. Knowles Marcia A. Koch Paddy E. Koch Eric M. Kocian Gary P. Koederitz Janet M. Koehl Gregory T. Kogos Melanie K. Kohout
Jerry Komorech Keith M. Komorech Michael J. Konvicka Kathy A. Kovacs Victoria E. Krake Alfred M. Krake William B. Kramer Deborah A. Kraus
Mary B. Kravet Richard S. Kravet Tracy W. Krohn Raymond A. Kruelskie Don M. Kuebler Andrew C. Kuklinski Scott F. Kuklinski Rick Kunz
Kok-Kin Kuong-Lau Simon Wui Kwan Yui H. Kwan Barry L. Kyle Catherine E. Labarge Jr. James P. Labarre Mark D. Labby Jeri L. Laborde
Leigh A. Laborde Ronald A. Laborde Ronnie D. Laborde Mark T. Lacey Hie M. Lacombe Marquita L. Lacomb Rhonda R. Lacoste Robin A. Lacoste
Joy M. Lacour Mike J. Lacour Therese E. Lacour Kelly M. Lacroix George P. Lae Jr. Karen Lafleur Lucile M. Lafleur Bill K. La Foe
Becky M. Lagrange Bruce D. Lagrone Anna W. Lai Tien-ming T. Lai Ellison D. Laird Mary L. Lake Gregg Lambdin Brenda M. Lambert
Harold C. Lambert Lonnie A. Lambert Margaret A. Lambert Michael E. Lambert Milton E. Lambert John Lambremont Anita M. Lamia Philip A. Lamia
Dale L. Lancon Ray A. Landeche Alvin L. Landry Barry J. Landry Bernard P. Landry Burton R. Landry Darlene F. Landry Fred P. Landry
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One of the m ain assets of the psy­
chology departm ent of LSU is Dr. 
Edwin O. Timmons whose psychol­
ogy of adjustm ent class has become 
somewhat of a legend since he first 
came to LSU in 1961.
D r. T im m o n s m oved  a ro u n d  
q u ite  a b it b e fo re  he d ec ided  to 
make Baton Rouge his home. His 
history before 1961 includes school­
ing at W est Point M ilitary A cad­
em y in V irg in ia . H e a tte n d e d  
u n d e rg rad u a te  school a t A uburn  
U niversity  w here he inciden ta lly  
w en t th ro u g h  six m ajo rs  b e fo re  
becoming interested in psychology. 
He attended graduate school at the 
University of Tennessee where his 
wife M ary taught English. Dr. Tim ­
mons worked in m ental hospitals in 
Florida, A labam a and Mississippi. 
He also helped organize schools for 
retarded children in G ulfport and 
Tuscaloosa.
After leaving G ulfport he came 
to  L o u is ia n a , age 33, a n d  was 
em ployed  w ith T u la n e ’s D e p a r t­
m en t of P sycho logy  as a ss is ta n t 
professor. Dr. Timm ons overlooked 
num erous jo b  offers of other uni­
versities afte r receiving this offer
Ford
from LSU. The fact that LSU is a 
p u b lic  sch o o l a p p e a le d  to  h im , 
along with its location and under­
g ra d u a te  p ro g ram . S ince he has 
been teaching here Dr. Timm ons 
says he can only recall being absent 
for one class. Dr. T im m ons’ stu­
dents invariably follow his example 
as his large c lasses a lw ays have 
exceptionally high attendance.
In 1972, Dr. Tim m ons received 
the Favorite Professor aw ard and 
last year he was nam ed alum ni pro­
fessor.
Dr. Timm ons considers himself 
to be the “ resident diletante” rather 
than having any specialized exper­
tise b u t he is usually  co n sid e red  
behavioralist psychologist. He says 
he considers psychology to be first 
a social science and second a help­
ing profession. His m ain “ to uch ­
s to n e” or ph ilosophy  in advising  
psychology majors is that they 
should rely less on text book techni­
que and should grasp the principles 
of behavior which, along with intui­
tion, should prepare a psychologist 
to deal with most situations.
— Vanessa Banta
Joel K. Landry Keith J. Landry Marvin P. Landry Mary F. Landry Michael J. Landry Myra R. Landry Robert G. Landry Kathie A. Lane
Sunny B. Langham Carl A. Langlois Henry W. Langston Kim J. Laprairie Gisele M. La rose Jo Ellen La Scola Michael W. Lash Harold J. Lasserre Jr.
Jo Anna Latham Kurt J. Latiolats Lydia F. Latour Nancy A. Lauffer Thomas D. Launius Jeanne N. Laurent Lawrence F. Laurie Barbara J. Lavergne
Cathy A. Lavergne Leander J. Lavergne Virginia A. Law Gregory R. Lawrence George M. Lawson Powell A. Layton Jr. Virginia Lazarus Gerald W. Lea
Laura E. Lea Ray S. Lea Curtis A. Leake Chad LeBlanc Charles LeBlanc David P. LeBlanc Diane M. LeBlanc Jacques G. LeBlanc
Jeffrey P. LeBlanc Julie K. LeBlanc Lucinda J. LeBlanc Lydia A. LeBlanc Marilyn K. LeBlanc Mark W. LeBlanc Mary C. LeBlanc Melanie R. LeBlanc
Moffett LeBlanc Nadine G. LeBlanc Pauline B. LeBlanc Tracy L. LeBlanc Eugene A. LeBoeuf Harry E. LeBoeuf Jr. Diana M. LeBreton Carlos Lechtman
Cynthia E. LeClercq Carol A. Ledet Alfredo A. Lee Karen B. Lee Seung Chan Lee Stephen P. Lee Wai C. Lee Annette M. Lefebvre
Leiiy A. Lefiwich Bradley A. Leger Mary K. Leger Leah T. Lemoine Richard B. Lee Margaret M. Leger Robert C. Lehman Gary S. Lehr
Sherrain A. Lejander Marie E. Lejeune Patricia A. Lemoine Wayne T. Lemoine Maria C. Leon Alfredo A. Letona Sharron A. Letz Kathy A. Leumas
Frieda M. Levenhagen Peter W. Levick Mark B. Levinson Chris J. Levmas Brady K. Levrier Becky T. Lewis Gregory A. Lewis Joseph R. Lewis
Patrick L. Lewis Terry G. Lewis Anna Liao Steve Liddell Terry J. Lieber Janet R. Liggett Rudolph J. Lightell Cheong Li Kwok
Thomas R. Liles Vicki R. Liles Allen A.Lill Fred E. Lind Karen E. Lindsay Karen P. Lingard Sheila P. Lipps Virginia K. Lipscomb
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Chih-Chun LiuMary L. LivingstonLi Hoy Woo Li Woon ChungDave W. LobWilliam A. Loe. Jr.Nancy E. Loftin William Logan James S. Lohmeyer
Sharon K. London Leila A. Lonero George G. Long Leonard M. Long Lisa M. Long Vivian D. Long Katherine M. Loos Cheryl A. Lopez
Lori E. Lopez Nita A. Lopez Barbara A. Lopinto Bobby W. Lord Max E. Loubiere Darrell J. Loup Alfred L. Loupe Mark M. Louque
Linda L. Love Odus K. Lovell James D. Lucgs Nancy B. Luikart Jay J. Luke Christine Lund Ava J. Lunsford Seth T. Low
Keith A. Lutz Lee J. Lynch Donald J. Maas Howard M. Maassen Mary C. Maassen Thomas C. Mabie Bonnie J. McAfee Francis J. McArdle
John H. McArdle Jean E. McArthur Perry L. McBride Gary W. McCain Jamie L. McCall Mary E. McCall Pamela J. McCallum Tamera McCarty
Susan E. McClain Violet A. McLain Linda D. McClellan Donald W. McConnell Martin M. McConnell Micheal S. McCown Aglae G. McCoy Daniel R. McCoy
Harwell M. McCoy Robert S. McCoy Thema G. McCoy Jill A. McCrary Resa B. McCullin Iris K. McCullough Sheryl C. McCurley Richard E. McCutcheon
Richard M. McCutcheon Patrick J. McDaniel John D. McDonald Keith J. McDonald Walder McFadden Susan L. McFarland Michael G. McGann Patricia A. McGarry
Michelle S. McGee Dennis McGuffie Abram McGuIl Thomas M. McGehee Peggy J. McGill Kathleen McGinty Keith R. McGowan Judy L. McHugh
Dennis M. Maciasz Terry L. McIntosh Maureen M. McKay Melanie M. McKee Michelle McKee Johnelle McKenzie Mary E. McKenzie Tracy L. MacKenzie
Mike L. McKim Thomas C. McKowen IV David I. McLean Kim W. McLean Michael N. McNanus Murry A. McMillan Richard J. McMillan Kenneth E. McMinn
Stephen E. McMinn Joanne C. McMullan Shawn M. McMurray Kim McNabb Craig A. McNeal Leslie A. McQueen Mary C. McNicolI Scott W. Me Reynolds
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Camacho
Chemistry Professor Kendall N. 
Houk once had to choose between 
the diverse careers of science and 
music. He obviously decided on the 
former, because “science sounded 
more beneficial to m ankind, even if 
‘t’s no t as m uch fu n .”  H e does, 
however, still play his trum pet occa­
sionally.
The phenom enon of Dr. Houk 
having a spare m om ent to blow a 
few notes is a wonder in itself. A 
Harvard graduate, he is involved in 
several research projects including 
a study of the electron structure of 
hallucinogenic drugs.
. Dr. Houk is hopeful that this pro­
je c t, a lo n g  w ith  a c c u m u la te d  
knowledge through all experim en­
tation, will lead to insight on schi­
zophrenia, as the effects of halluci­
nogens on the brain produce similar 
symptoms. Said Houk, “ If we were 
ever able to determ ine what struc­
ture was required for hallucinogen- 
*cs, we could precisely define the 
mechanism.”
Utilizing the aid of five post-doc- 
to ra l re se a rc h  a sso c ia te s , seven  
graduate students and three under­
graduates in his various projects,
Dr. Houk is also researching chemi­
cal reac tio n s  an d  m easu ring  the 
energy of electrons. For the former 
he is employing molecular orbital 
calculations to develop a theoretical 
picture of the way substances inter­
act; for the la tte r, pho toelec tron  
spectroscophy.
The strong departm ental em pha­
sis on research, as well as teaching, 
is one o f the  m ain  reaso n s  D r. 
Houk came to LSU. Support, in the 
form of grants is helpful, as well as 
the affability of the faculty. “ Some 
d e p a r tm e n ts  a re  rea lly  em p ires  
where two or three guys are on the 
top and the rest are underlings,” he 
s ta ted . “ T his one is very  d e m o ­
cratic.”
In  co m p a rin g  tea c h in g  a n d  
research, Dr. Houk feel both are of 
equal im portance. He admits never­
theless to liking immediate gratifi­
cation. “ I feel, in a way, research is 
creating something lasting that is 
relatively easy to see the results of. 
Teaching is harder to see the results 
of your e ffo rts ,” he m used. T he 
main reason for this, he feels, is the 
propensity of students toward dis­
appearing after graduation, never
to be heard from  again.
Dr. H ouk’s classes are prim arily 
filled with pre-m ed aspirants. They 
do, however, “vary from  superstars 
to miserable,” even though organic 
chem istry  tends to  w eed o u t the 
unpromising ones. As an example 
he pointed out that of 400 students 
in itia lly  e n ro lle d  in the  fa ll, 20 
received A’s, the bulk were given 
C ’s a n d  xh  d ro p p e d . D r. H o u k  
believes that out of those who do 
not succeed in the pre-m ed curricu­
lum, most would not be happy as 
doc to rs , an d  shou ld  n o t becom e 
embittered.
H e a lso  believes th a t  co u rses  
should  be tau g h t efficien tly , and  
has helped  in revolu tion izing  the 
chemistry departm ent. G reater use 
of slides, large resc ita tion  classes 
and small labs have been instituted 
p a r t ia l ly  th ro u g h  D r. H o u k ’s 
efforts.
Perhaps because of efficiency, he 
has still found time to participate in 
the G rea t C hem istry  D epartm en t 
R a q u e tb a ll T o u rn a m e n t, a n d  of 
course, to play his trum pet.
— Janet Heinmiller
Camacho
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John A. Macus Mark D. McWiggins Bryan P. McWilliams Evelyn G. McWilliams Robert G. McWilliams Timothy Madden Kent M. Maddie Vicky L. Madere
James A. Maffuccio Amanda M. Magner Melinda M. Magner Daniel J. Magri Jennifer E. MaGruder Logan MaGruder Mary E. MaHoney Mark A. Major
Nancy A. Malone Donna M. Mancuso Frank O. Maness Jane A. Namint Lawrence A. Mann Pablo A. Manrique Lisa A- Mansueto Henrietta Manuel
Darrell G. Marant Lisa B. Marcantel Mark Marceaux Kent F. Marcel Dorothy E. Marchano Linda M. Marchese Nury Marciales Steven W. Marcotte
Raymond L. Marie Charmaine F. Marino Samuel J. Marino Thomas W. Marino Jamie C. Marlowe Edward D. Marsh Susan G. Marsh Deborah P. Martin
Donna M. Martin Maria R. Martin Susan L. Martin Wade D. Martin, Jr. Diane H. Martina Blanca E. Martinez Julia V. Martinusen Jeffrey Marvin
Carolyn M. Mary Lee A. Mash Eve B. Masinter Jeffrey C. Mason Rebecca Mason Brian L. Massey Melvin J. Massicot Robert K. Masson
Gerald M. Materne Anthony Mt Matherne Denise L. Matherne Lyle W. Matherne Jeffrey L. Mathews Melissa A. Mathews Michael E. Mathy Richard L. Mattei
Judy A. Matthews William C. Matthews Denise Maumus David J. Maurin Ellen M. Mautner Gary D. Maxey Nancy O. Maxson Mark C. Maxwell
Deborah A. May Jo A. May Marie J. May Susan ne May Mark A. Mayberry Randall K. Mayeaux James L. Mayer Diane E. Mayeux
Hugh J. Mayeux Regina A. Mayhall Abdul Rash B. Md Ali A. Rahim Md Shahid Tim D. Meador Kathy L. Meadows Michael Meaux Adel Y. Medanat
Mary B. Medley Verone D. Medley Darra L. Melancon Michael T. Melancon Rhonda A. Melancon Sheryl C. Melancon Susan M. Melsheimer Anne R. Melt2er
Nelly Melendez Kim L. Melerine Gerald G. Menard Cynthia V. Mendez Pedro H. Mendez Mark W. Menezes Fernando Mendizabal Jorge E. Mendoza
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Philip A. Menk Karen T. Menrhoff Carrie F. Mercado Michelle R. Meredith Howard E. Merrill Tricia E. Messina Dale W. Meyer Lisa M. Meyer
Vernon P. Meyer Gary R. Meyers Lettie M. Meyers Kenny J. Meyn Pedro A. Meza Valerie J. Miano Trudy C. Michel Stephen E. Miclette
Adriane A. Migues Jose O. Milan Sandra A. Milan Nancy E. Miles Sandra J. Miles Conrad J. Miller Cynthia D. Miller Gwendolyn A. Miller
Jeanne M. Miller Joyce M. Miller Larry E. Miller Lisa J. Miller Lynette Miller Michael M. Miller Rebecca M. Miller Tara A. Miller
William W. Miller Ronald J. Miller Teresa A. Millet Mark E. Millner Mary A. Mineo Jordice A. Minor Mary S. Ninyard Rodney D. Miranne
Henry P. Mire Mirzai Pirooz Allen J. Misher Cindy L. Mitchell Gail M. Mitchell Jami 1. Mitchell Jocklynn J. Mitchell Kathy M. Mitchell
Faye M. Mix Art M. Mixon Richard W. Mock Joan Modenbach Richard A. Moeller Kathleen M. Moffett Janet A. Mogabgab Tarmizi Mohammed
Sharon C. Moise David C. Moll Monte T. Mollere Ronald J. Monachelio Eugenio Monge Jeannine K. Nongeau David A. Monier Mark Monistere
Tammy M. Monjure Keith Monroe Earl T. Monso, Jr. Malcom L. Montgomery Robin A. Montgomery Marsha M. Montz Fredrick L. Monus Chung-Wai Moon
Robert G. Moon Janice M. Mooney Barry L. Moore Deborah A. Moore John C. Moore Kent J. Moore Lisa E. Moore Lydia M. Moore
Marian D. Moore Mary A. Moore Michael J. Moore Robert S. Moore Jonge J. Morales Deborah J. Moran James A. Moran Clifford J. Moreau
Linda K. Moreau Marie L. Moreau Melanie M. Moreau David J. Moreland Raul A. Moreno Samuel F. Moreau Calvin A. Morgan Cynthia P. Morgan
Donna E. Morgan James R. Morgan Sherilyn G. Morgan Thelma J. Morgan Vickie D. Mortiz Cathy A. Morlas Cassandra M. Morris Carolyn A. Morrison
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I have no great words of wisdom 
to offer, but it seems to me that a 
s tu d e n t’s first responsib ility  is to 
scholarship. Strive for excellence, 
and  the a ttr ib u te s  an d  discip line 
a c q u ire d  w hile d o in g  so will be 
am ong the m ost beneficial assets of 
college life. New ideas will be con­
ceived, patterns will be established, 
and attitudes will evolve that will 
stay with you for the rest of your 
lives.
The poet Browning summ ed it up 
rather simply when he wrote, “A 
m a n ’s reach  sh o u ld  exceed  his 
grasp, or w hat’s a heaven for?”
Dissent seems to be the cry of the 
day — on the campus, and off. As a 
point of beginning this m ay not be 
all bad. But don ’t let it become an 
end in itself. Life can’t be a contin­
uous reb e llio n , an d  we c a n ’t go 
through life always tearing down. 
So be for something. Let’s build a 
m ore perfect system. D on’t be con­
tent with ju st tearing it apart.
Let’s rid ourselves of the stereo­
types that dom inate so much of our 
thinking these days —  the disposi­
tion of people like me to address 
people like you as “youth” and of 
you perhaps to think of me as “bus­
iness.” If we could come to see each 
other, not as generalized classifica­
tions of hum anity but as individu­
als, each with his own talents, each 
with his own hopes, and both with
so m uch in com m on, we would be 
taking a long step tow ard strength­
ening in our country that sense of 
com m unity that has been its great­
est asset and that, should we lose it, 
would be its greatest loss.
D on’t be disappointed if things 
don’t always go your way because 
on the road to greatness there are 
no certain victories. But you are not 
e n te r in g  a co ld , c ru e l, h e a rtle ss  
w orld  b ecau se  no  w orld  can  be 
cold, cruel, and heartless as long as 
you are in it — and, forgive me, as 
long as people like your parents and 
myself are there to welcome you 
into it.
I wish I were you.
—  W. C. Bauer 
M r. B auer is now p residen t of 
South Central Bell, based in Bir­
mingham, Alabama.
Millard B. Morrison Mehrdad Mortazavi Elinor D. Moseley Kenneth W. Moser Lawrence K. Moses Mark A. Moses Helene M. Mouledoux Steven N. Mounce
Glenda L. Mounger Barbara A. Mouton Nathan I. Mouton Michael A. Mule Joseph M. Mullen Heidi D. Muller Stephen T. Mumme Daniel J. Mumphrey
Mary L. Mungall Steven B. Murphy Betty J. Murray Dana M. Murray David M. Murray Michael J. Murray Keshava H. Murthy Marcia S. Musser
Stephen G. Musso Angela M. Mustacchia Talyi Jaime Radi Mustafa Julie Myers Byron A. Nagel Denise A. Nagel Babak Naghavi Siti H.Naim
Marc A. Namias Peggy A. Naquin Maxine M. Naquin Robin K. Nasca Andrea C. Nauman Shahab Navaee Shahnam Navaee Andrew A. Navarre
Gerson R. Navas Dianne Neck Mohsen Neghabat Debbie J. Nelson Kevin M. Nelson Claudia F. Nethery Barbara J. Neu Paul C. Neusetzer
Richard D. Newcomb Jr. Drew T. Newcomer Laura J. Newman Thomas M. Newman Thomas K. Ng Yaa-Lengi M. Ngemi Huan C. Nguyen Jim R. Nichols
John A. Nichols Lamar Nichols James Nicholson Cynthia A. Niklaus Vahid Nikzad Dana G. Nixon Darlene K. Noble Paul S. Noble
Thomas A. Nobles Bernard M. Noel Susan M. Noone Karen N. Norman Nancy N. Normand Rita L. Norton Patty B. Nuernberg Ginger L. Nunnery
William K. Nuttall Carol E. Oalmann Akolisa Obi Robert R. Obier Barry T. Obiol Robert M. Obrien Cindy M. Ochello Kenneth J. Oddo
Nicholas L. Odinet James R. O’Donnell Terry M.O’Dowd Ebere P. Ofoh David O. Ogbe Ogbarode N. Ogbon Roland C. Ogbon Vondel M. Ogden
Sara Beth Ohl Alvin R. Oldham Laura L. O’Leary Karen E. Olivier Danny Olmstead Ann M. Olmsted Mohd Nor Omar Colleen O’Neal
Christine H. O’Neill Herb E. O’Neill Patrick J. O’Neill Saul J. Opotowsky Dana L. O’Quin Kathleen M. Orillion Jacob K. Orr Kandi J. Orser
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JackG. Ortego Joseph N. Ortego Mary L. Ortego Phil L. Osborne John E. Oshee Valerie M. Ostendorf Claudette A. Oster Mary B. Osterhold
Norma Oswald Sandy A. Oswald Scott M. Oswald Jeannie A. Overstreet Michael P. Owen David J. Owens Gregory J. Owens Sherri A. Owens
Jay W. Owensby Owete S. Owete Steven E. Oxford Leonardo A. Pacheco Ivan W. Packer Ronald F. Paille Nancy Gene Paine R. E. Palfrey
Charles C. Palmer Jerrie W. Palmer Robert E. Palmer Siroos Panjehpour George Pappas Julie A. Paquette Luis A. Paraco Thomas W. Parertt
David Pareti Cynthia J. Parker Cheryl L. Parkman Carolyn Parms Warren A. Parr Carmen C. Parra Tim Parrish Bella M. Parro
Thomas A. Parsons Carmen J. Partidas Kenneth R. Pate Deborah K. Patin Denise M. Patin Trilby A. Patin Nicolle M. Patout Alisa A. Patterson
Charles R. Patterson Paul R. Patterson Kevin R. Patton Brenda G. Paul Laneva S. Paul Patricia A. Paul Rebecca E. Pauli Chris J. Payton
William S. Pearce Mary E. Pecquet Nancy J. Pedeaux Janet L. Peek Cabrlene M. Peltier Jack C. Peltier Nelson A. Pena Maribel Penados
Neal F. Pendleton Carolyn G. Penny Brian C. Peno Ivan E. Peraza John P. Percy Gerald A. Perez Jr. Stephen M. Perez Wade M. Perilloux
Glenn S. Perkins Geary Perkins Helen R. Perrin Van P. Perrin Elizabeth M. Perry Mary Ann Persac Renee G. Persac Robert J. Persac Jr.
Patrick Peterson Mary Ann Pflug Virginia L. Phelps William A. Philipp Frank C. Phillips Theresa J. Phi I ley Jimbo F. Phillpott Stephen W. Phillips
Brenda K. Piazza Julia M. Picco Alyce M. Picou Marla A. Picou Rudolph P. Picou Paula S. Pierce Ronald B. Pierce Vallorie A. Pikes
John C. Pilman Michael G. Pilman Keyvan Pirbazari Sherry A. Pitre Donna F. Pittman Thomas E. Pittman Jessica A. Pizani Anthony D. Plaisance
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Historian, teacher, Pulitzer Prize 
w inner. A m an  w ho believes 
strongly in himself and what he 
does. Few are the history majors 
who have never taken one of his 
courses, and fewer still are those 
who have never tried.
T. Harry Williams doesn’t project 
himself as a fam ous man, and this 
attitude may be one of the reasons 
he has become one of this country’s 
m °s t em inen t scho lars. It is ce r­
tainly one of the reasons behind his 
Popularity as a teacher. Instead of 
considering his students fortunate 
to be learning from  him, he consid­
ers h im self fo r tu n a te  to  be su r­
rounded by young people. “ I think 
old people need to be around young 
people — to keep from getting set 
In their ways.”
W hen asked about his approach 
to a teach ing  s itu a tio n , D r. W il­
liams said, “ I find it hard to tell 
other people how I do what I do.” 
However, his description of a good 
teacher seems to be an adequate 
explanation. A good teacher “has to 
know what he’s talking about, know 
his material. He has to be enthusi­
astic about his subject. You have to 
seem excited about it yourself, and 
you have  to  c o m m u n ic a te  th a t  
e x c ite m e n t.” H e a d d e d , “ Every 
good teacher is a frustrated ham 
actor. In a sense, he’s performing
• • • He has a body of knowledge, 
and he has to perform  his rendition 
° ‘ it. He has to make his subject 
jnteresting and im portant.” A good 
jec tu re  c o n ta in s  in fo rm a tio n , 
humor and ideas. “ In other words,
11 has to inform, inspire and enter­
tain.”
Cam pus surveys indicate that Dr. 
y ill ia m s’ lectures accom plish  all 
hree of these goals. He was asked if 
.he accom plishm ent of these goals 
!s Particularly difficult with a sub­
ject that m any students purposely 
avoid. He responded by saying, ” 1 
don t think it should be difficult. 
You’re telling  a sto ry , an d  m ost 
People  like to  h e a r  s to rie s  — 
whether they’re stories of people or 
a nation.” Of himself as a teacher 
e s ta te d , “ I like to  tea c h  . . . 
maybe it’s an ego trip for me, I
don’t know.”
I always like to bring in individ­
uals as much as I can.” This treat­
m ent of people as individuals con- 
ributes to Dr. W illiams’ effective­
ness as a teacher and scholar. Per- 
aps his most well-known research 
Project is a biography of Huey P. 
°ng, the rights to which have been
purchased by W arner Brothers for 
filming. Dr. W illiams’ role in the 
m aking of the film is “largely advi­
so ry .” He has no form al con tro l 
over the script but does have the 
right to make suggestions. Of the 
people directly involved in the film­
ing, Dr. Williams said, “They seem 
to be very intelligent, and I think 
they’ll do a good jo b .”
In telligence seem s to be a key 
factor in Dr. W illiams’ assessment 
of peop le . H e co u n ts  am ong  his 
most interesting interviews such fig­
u res as S eym our W eiss, fo rm e r 
owner of the Roosevelt Hotel, Gov. 
Richard Leche, Sen. Russell Long 
and Gov. Long’s wife. W hat makes 
an interesting interview, he stated, 
is “ p e rso n a lity , w h e th e r th e y ’re 
in te llig e n t an d  know  w h a t I ’m 
doing.” They also must be open and 
“willing to talk.” Of his research in 
general Dr. Williams said, “ I had so 
much fun interviewing politicians, I 
a lm o st d id n ’t w an t to  q u it the 
research.”
U pon finishing a history of U.S. 
wars. Dr. Williams hopes to begin 
a biography of Lyndon B. Johnson, 
“somewhat a man like Huey Long
— a great politician.” Mrs. Johnson
has p ro m ised  h e r c o o p e ra tio n , 
“ with the understand ing  tha t she 
has nothing to say about my con­
clusions.” W hen asked if he found 
Southern politicians more interest­
ing in styles than N orthern politi­
c ian s  he rem in d ed . “ P o litic ia n s  
everywhere have a lot in common.
Dr. Williams sees m any changes 
happening in the South he has stud­
ied for so long. Industrial and pop­
ulation growths and reorganization 
of the region’s social structure are 
among the good things he sees hap­
pening in the future. He also stated, 
“ I hope the South doesn’t become 
so homogenized it loses its regional 
identity . . .  I’d like to see it retain 
its m a n n e r ism s-c iv ility  . . .  its 
a p p re c ia tio n  of c o n v e rsa tio n . I 
don’t want it to lose some of its 
qualities that I think are good.”
W hatever happens to T. H arry 
W illiams’ region and country in the 
next few years, even if it is suddenly 
“chic to be Southern,” he will con­
tin u e  his re se a rc h  a n d  w ritin g . 
M ore im portant to his students, he 
will continue to com m unicate his 
knowledge of and excitement about 
people —  to people.
— Jo Ellen Floyd
Packer
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At one time, lectures were con­
ducted with the strictest of motives 
in mind. From  the lectures the stu­
dent was to learn various statistics 
and facts to supplem ent m aterials 
fo u n d  in b o b k s . It seem s, d e a r  
friends, that this mode of education 
still holds true today. Some teachers 
still stand over us saying, “Ve vill 
learn or elze, von’t ve?” Ah —  so it 
is —  we do indeed learn.
But alas! There is hope for some 
of us — for Jim  Featherston, assist­
ant professor of journalism , sees to 
that. His means of reaching that 
ultim ate objective of educating col­
lege students is somewhat deviant 
from the norm.
On any given occasion, one can 
find this journalist-turned-professor 
re la y in g  c o u n tle ss  ta le s  to  his 
classes. Students actually listen.
N ow , u n lik e  m ost le c tu re s  a
teach er gives, the s tu d en ts  d o n ’t 
have to regurgitate the stories come 
test time. Instead, students gain a 
real working-knowledge of the “real 
world” and relate pertinent inform ­
ation (which does include some list­
ing of fac ts )  th e y ’ll use in th e ir  
future work and lives. Because Jim 
F e a th e rs to n  has been  th e re , he 
know s w hat the  h a rd  g rin d  of a 
working-world journalist is like.
Featherston came to LSU seven 
years ago after a lifetime of newspa­
per work.
Some of his notew orthy accom ­
plishments include a Pulitzer Prize 
and his coverage of the Kennedy 
assassination and Jack R uby trial.
Featherston received the Pulitzer 
in 1953 for coverage of the after- 
math of a tornado which touched 
down in Vicksburg, Miss.
His coverage of the Kennedy
assassination led to his being ques­
tioned by the W arren Commission for 
h is q u e s tio n in g  o f ey e-w itn ess  
bystanders.
Featherston says he came to LSU 
after a long newspaper career because 
he was tired. However, he adds, he 
had thought about teaching before he 
came to LSU. He enjoys teaching eth­
ics best, he says, bu t does enjoy his 
public affairs reporting classes.
Featherston is a graduate of South­
ern M ethod ist U niversity  in D allas 
and received his m aster’s degree from 
East Texas State in Commerce, Texas.
However, even though he is a grad­
uate of SM U, he feels “ LSU is much 
better for journalism .”
W hat would Featherston’s profes­
sion be if he were to start over? He 
says he is a “frustrated writer and if he 
had fulfilled his dream s, would be a 
novelist.”
He jokingly adds that at one time he 
“ thought” he had a talent for writing. 
“T hat’s why I changed my m ajor in 
college from history to journalism . I 
though t I could  w rite, and  besides, 
w h a t c o u ld  I do  w ith  a h is to ry  
degree?” He states that he would like 
to have gone to law school.
But for all his thoughts about what 
might have been, Featherston has had, 
in this writer’s estim ation at least, a 
m ost successful career.
At 54, Featherston still m aintains 
an aura of adventure about him. He is 
eager to learn and this eagerness ‘rubs 
off’ —  so to speak — on his students.
He encourages students to explore 
the world around them —  not only as 
journalists —  but as individuals in an 
interesting world. Isn’t that, after all, 
the m ost im portant aspect of educa­
tion — to teach people to teach them ­
selves?
— M. Jane Segers
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P opular jo u rn a lis t Rex Reed g radua ted  from  
LSU in 1960, but has few fond memories. In W rit­
er’s Digest he reported, “ I spent all of my time over 
at the Dram atic Arts building getting involved in 
plays, painting scenery. I only majored in journal­
ism because it was the easiest thing I could do. I 
made A’s in everything except, ironically enough, 
Feature Writing. I never understood that. I thought 
I was writing terrific stuff, but they said: ‘You 
don’t have who, what, when and where in your 
leads.’ I’d start a piece by describing the color of 
the sky that day, and they’d say, ‘W hat is this? 
N obody’ll read this.’ ”
“ I went to school at Louisiana State University, 
which is a sausage factory. They turn out com pe­
tent people to write for the women’s page of the 
Lake Charles Gazette, or whatever it is. They’re not 
training people to come to New York and get into 
the Times.”
Hey, you girls, ever wonder what it’d be like to 
be an Academy Award-winning actress m arried 
to Paul Newman? One LSU coed did ju st that.
Joanne Woodward attended LSU from 1947- 
49. She lived in Evangeline Dorm  and belonged 
to Chi O. She was one of the most popular young 
ladies on campus, as evidenced by her frequent 
appearances in the Gum bos of the late 40 s, 
in c lu d in g  a fu ll page  sh o t in th e  49 issue 
(below). She left school to become an actress and 
won her Oscar in 1957 for The Three Faces of 
Eve. H er other films include Rachel, Rachel, The 
Long Hot Summer, The Effect of Gamma Rays
• • . and Summer Wishes, W inter Dreams (right, 
with M artin Balsam). A nd yes, she wed Paul 
New m an in 1958 and has been happily married 
ever since.
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Meredith
W hy d id  you  choose  h isto ry?  
W hy teach?
“ I like it! I ju st do.”
W hat more can you say? He just 
likes it. Dr. Karl Roider not only 
likes to teach, but also he has never 
w an ted  to do  an y th in g  else. His 
high school yearbook am bition was 
“ to be a professor of history.” So 
here he is, teaching history at LSU.
Dr. Roider teaches freshm an his­
tory and a freshm an honors semi­
nar, bu t his area of concentration is 
E a s te rn  E u ro p e  w ith  specia l 
em p h asis  on  A u s tria . H e beg an  
with an interest in Germ any, but 
later moved eastward. Even though 
his nam e is Germ an, no search for 
e th n ic ity  d rove  him  in to  it. The 
only other reason, aside from  liking 
it, was the post W orld W ar II con­
cern with Germ any.
In sharing his enthusiasm  with 
s tuden ts , D r. R o ider em phasizes 
c la r ity  an d  p e r t in e n t h u m o r. In  
addition to studying and teaching 
history for the joy  of it, he does it 
for what he calls the classic reasons:
Meredith
it’s in teresting , an d  study ing  the 
p a s t helps us to  a b e tte r  u n d e r ­
s ta n d in g  of the  p re se n t. W hen  
speaking of history, he is adam ant 
that it “ is not the m em orization of 
irrelevant data, bu t the understand­
ing of hum an nature in its particu­
lars. N o laws govern hum an nature; 
it’s ju st infinite in its complexities.” 
Karl Roider, a m an doing ju st 
exactly what he w ants to. It shows.
—  Carol Cham pion
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L. TO R. Gwen and Gene Bylinsky; Dr. Goldsmith, LSU Journalism Professor
A lthough passage of tim e sup­
posedly enhances our memories of 
the past, I can honestly say that I 
look back at my years a t LSU as 
some of the best years of my life. 
First and foremost, come the peo­
ple. B oth  m y w ife, G w en  (w ho 
majored in opera a t LSU) and I, 
made many friends in Louisiana, 
with whom we still stay in touch. 
There is no substitute for Southern 
charm and gentility. I think young 
People everyw here recognize the 
m iportance of hum an relationships 
better than older people do. In fact, 
it seems to me, tha t’s what the pur­
suit of happiness is all about — if 
you make others happy, you will be 
happy, too.
Still you need a fram e work of 
skills. I think it helps to start build- 
lng that fram ework as early as you 
can. In  m y case , w hile s tudy ing  
journalism  at LSU, I began to con­
tr ib u te  to  v a rio u s  reg io n a l and  
na tiona l m agazines. T h a t helped 
me get a jo b  on the Wall Street
^ ____________ Gene Bylinsky today.
Journal after graduation from  LSU.
Decide early what you would like 
to do in life and then stick to it with 
all your might. G etting a jo b  with 
an  in te resting  o rg an iza tio n  righ t 
after you get out of school is like 
catching a train that is pulling out 
of the station — you have to be run­
ning to get on board.
T hat’s not encouragem ent to jo in  
the “rat race.” Quite the contrary, I 
th ink  th a t with p roper skills you 
can, to some extent, dictate your 
own terms and determ ine how your 
working life will develop. U nfortu­
nately we see too m any young peo­
ple floundering  today. This need 
not be so —  there is plenty of room 
for imaginative and capable young 
people in every field.
A couple of years ago, we came 
to the LSU campus. Certainly it still 
retains a lot of its charm. One thing
that saddened us was the disappear­
ance —  or almost total disappear­
ance — of Spanish moss. W hen I 
f irs t a rriv ed  on  the  cam pus one 
night in the early 1950’s, it looked 
like a fairytale land. Now we can 
see som e of th a t  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
damage. But we — and our two 
children, Tanya and Gregory, were 
happy to see Mike the Tiger and the 
m any bright youngsters on the cam ­
pus.
—  Gene Bylinski 
Gene Bylinski is the associate edi­
tor of Fortune magazine and author 
of “The Innovation M illionaires.”
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I cam e to  LSU  a f te r  m ilita ry  
service as a jun io r transferring from 
La. T ech . W hat an exciting  new 
w orld  I fo u n d ! P ro fe sso rs  E ric  
Voegelin and Robert Harris of the 
G overnm ent D epartm en t, and  T. 
H arry  W illiam s of H istory  m ade 
learn ing , a n d  w hat th ere  was to 
learn , so exciting  th a t academ ia  
called as a career. My sister, M au- 
r in e , w ho w as s tu d y in g  in the 
School of M usic, introduced me to 
a c la ssm a te , F a y -T y le r M u rray , 
w hom  I m arrie d  w ith  g rea t d is ­
p a tc h . A t w ork  (I w as ch ie f 
a n n o u n cer a t W JBO ) an d  at the 
Baptist S tudent Union I had oppor­
tunities to assume leadership roles 
and becam e more com fortable with 
audiences.
I was still green wood when I 
graduated, but LSU had done what 
college should — opened my eyes 
and given me a step on my career, 
let me meet the woman I married, 
a n d  gave m e e x p e rien c e . I am  
indebted — still.
— Janies A. (Dolph) Norton
Dr. Norton attended LSU  follow­
ing World W ar II. Today, he is chan­
cellor of the Ohio Board of Regents.
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Kathy L. Wakefield Mindy E. Waldrop Julie A. Waldrup Mary L. Waldrup Vickie M.Waldrep Beverly N. Walker Graydon D. Walker Harry B. Walker
Jamie K. Walker Katheleen F. Walker Russ Walker Steven L. Walker Jackie D. Wales Cindy D. Wall Mitchell L. Wall Ruby L. Wall
James N. Wallace Sheila G. Wallace James P. Wallof Alicia F. Walsh Corky W. Walsh Michael S. Walsh Pamela M. Walters McClellan M. Walther
Thomas G. Walters Janet L. Wambgans Karen L. Wambgans Gary L. Ward Judy L. Ward Melanie K. Wascom Alethea G. Washington Karen F. Watkins
Wayne E. Watkins Josh T. Waterman Jamie A. Watkins Debbie J. Watson Rebecca J. Watson Thomas R. Watson Ruth R. Watts Johnny L. Waycaster
Susan M. Weaver Deirdre K. Webb Iris L. Webb Theodore E. Weber Peggy R. Wegmann Arthur A. Wehl Kevin L. Weiss James D. Wells
Kathleen C. Wells James D. Welsh Gordon E. Wendt Susan A. Werner Paul Wesley Leland G. West Mona G. Westbrook Pamela V. Westbrook
George E. Westcott Mark H. Westerhaus Randall P. Whatley Edgar Z. Whelan Stephanie Whigham David J. White Debra A. White Georgia A. White
Joseph P. White Keith White Robert C. White Robert W. White Sherry E. White Philip L. Whitney Cindy A. Whitten Dana M. Wicks
Stanley D. Wiggins James D. Wilkerson Melanie Wilkins Joseph C. Wilkinson Jr. Virginia A. Wilkinson Alphe E. Williams Barbara A. Williams Carl K. Williams III
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Deborah A. Williams Diana L. Williams Douglas K. Williams Efylma L. Williams Frank Williams Joan Williams Joseph D. Williams Jr. Joseph E. Williams
Keith E. Williams Leta A. Williams Ouida D. Williams Richard M. Williams Sharon A. Williams Thomas W. Williams Virginia L. Williams
Clifford J. Williamson Karin L. Williamson Aza A. Willis Leslie J. Willis Rick A. Willis Joseph D. Wills Alex J. Wilson Anita G. Wilson
Deborah L. Wilson Jeanne E. Wilson Judith A. Wilson Kathy K. Wilson William J. Wilson William P. Wilson Douglas J. Wilton Ann F. Wingerter
Cindy L. Wingo Joseph B. Winn Virginia G. Winston James A. Winters Ann Wise Rebecca L. Wise James F. Witherspoon Fred R. Wittmer
Marsha D. Winner Susan Wolf John Trigg Wood Lee Wood Marie L. Wood Sharon F. Woodall James R. Woodland Elaine Wooldridge
Ruby G. Wise Katheryn K. Wolfe PhilG. Womack Amelia E. Wood Kathryn B. Wood Kenneth H. Wood Leigh J. Wood Charyn C. Wright
Katherine A. Wright Margaretta E. Wright Morris C. Wright Thomas C. Wyche Marilyn M. Wylie Michael D. Wynne Mohamed B. Yaakob Matthew K. Yancey
Salihudin E. Yasin Shahariar Yavari David L. Young Joye L. Young Mona L. Young William R. Young Azizan Zainul Kent D. Zammit
Donna L. Zanca Khashayar B. Zargham Terry L. Zellmer David H. Zellner Dea Zeringue Steven A. Zeringue Mohamed Zibani Linda B. Zito
An interview with Edward Pramuk. 
(G = Gum bo, P =  Pramuk)
G : H ow  long have you  been  at 
LSU?
P: Twelve years.
G: Exactly what do you teach?
P: Painting and drawing.
G: Do you enjoy it?
P: Very much. It’s like you have 
two lives. I have my professional 
ca reer, my stud io , an d  I also
have my teaching. W orking with 
s tu d e n ts  is s im ply  a n o th e r  
aspect of my career.
G: How did you get into painting?
P: I always had an interest in 'it . 
A c tu a lly , I s ta r te d  co llege 
m ajoring  in business adm in is­
tra tio n  a n d  got to ta lly  bo red  
w ith  it. I w a n d e re d  in to  a rt 
school and I loved it. I like art 
students.
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G: Do you teach because of the 
financial aspect or because you 
enjoy it?
Both. Teaching lets me be free 
in my work. I know that I don’t 
have to rely on it for survival. In 
this way, it subsidizes my work. 
There’s no pressure to turn out 
work.
G: H ave y o u  ta u g h t a n y w h ere  
besides LSU?
Queens College. New York City 
is my favorite place.
I’m from  Ohio. I was a grad 
s tu d en t a t K en t S ta te  —  you 
know , w here  th ey  sh o o t s tu ­
dents. There was a graduate art 
show and the LSU Chairm an of 
the Fine Arts D epartm ent was 
there. He liked my w ork an d  
called me up later and offered 
me a jo b . H e a sk ed  if I w as 
interested in coming to Louisi­
ana. I w asn’t. I had lived in the 
South before and I w asn’t really 
impressed with the idea of com ­
ing back. I ended up accepting 
the offer and I’ve been here ever 
since.
G: How do you feel about LSU 
now? Is it very different from 
other universities —- say, K ent 
State?
I like LSU. I don’t know how to 
compare colleges. As far as the 
art departm ent goes, the quality 
of work is ju st as good as I’ve 
seen at o ther universities. One 
particular thing I’ve noticed is 
that very seldom do you see two 
figures touch ing  in a pa in ting  
here. M any s tu d e n ts  seem  to 
want themes of isolation, aliena- 
tion in their works. W hy is it?
'j :  How do you teach somebody 
how to paint or draw?
The student has to have interest 
and ability. A nd most do or they 
wouldn’t be taking an art course 
m the first place. M ore im por­
tan tly , how ever, they have to 
have an idea about themselves. 
The art curriculum  is there to 
allow  the s tu d e n ts  to  p ro jec t 
that idea about themselves.
Do you ever tell a student that 
his work is really rotten?
■ No. I ask about his intentions in 
his work. T hat is the only way 
you can discuss a work. Also we 
often have critiques where the 
s tu d e n ts  can  sp eak  to  each  
other. This way my opinion isn’t
the only one being voiced.
G: Do you profit from the classes 
in your own work?
P: Definitely. I always tell my stu­
d en ts  th a t I learn  m ore th an  
they do. I get to walk around the 
room and take in all the differ­
ent perspectives and points of 
view on a subject. I encourage 
my students to do the same.
Art is a subject where the sub­
ject is actually yourself. I admit, 
it’s egotistical. Jack W ilkinson
Camacho
said, “Art is an investment in 
yourself.” It’s a learning process 
in how to see yourself and the 
world. It’s a continual process. 
If a student, any student — not 
just an art student, is smart, he 
w o n ’t ju s t  go to  schoo l fou r 
years; graduate, and leave. H e’ll 
keep  co m in g  back . T h is 
accounts for the growth of the 
UC. These students are not fol­
low ing  specific  c u rr icu lu m s; 
they’re taking the courses that 
they want to take or feel that 
they need to take. I think that 
even tua lly  the un iversity  will 
become a resource center. Ever­
yone will have degrees so the 
only reason to come to college 
will simply be to learn.
You could be going to school 
fo r the  m oney . But, a tru ck  
d riv e r  is m ak ing  tw ice the 
money that I do. He went to a 
training school for six months. I 
have a m aster’s degree. But then 
I don’t have to drive a truck.
Y ou c a n ’t get a ro u n d  the
basic element of survival. W hat 
can  you  do w ith  a p a in tin g  
degree? My graduate seniors 
come to me with the same ques­
tion . I e n c o u rag e  them  to 
develop some skill with which 
they  can  su p p o rt them selves 
respectab ly  and still have the 
time and energy to develop their 
talents as a painter. The ideal 
situation is to be able to eventu­
ally support yourself with your 
pain ting . But how o ften  does 
this become a reality? It takes a 
long time to be declared as an 
“ A rtis t.” It d oesn ’t h appen  a 
year, two years, three years after 
you graduate.
We try to make a comm unity 
in the art departm ent. I think 
most students come to the art 
d e p a r tm e n t b ecau se  th e y ’ve 
experienced fru stra tion  in the 
other departm ents. Students can 
project themselves to each other 
and consequently  learn  abou t 
them selves. D eveloping  ideas 
and skills in this way are ends in 
them selves. So m any  th in g s 
today  are  ready-m ade. In  a rt 
you can see something through 
from beginning to end. It’s an 
irresistible idea.
Art school is a difficult place 
to be right now. I’d hate to be an 
art student right now. In the old 
19th c e n tu ry  a r t  ac ad e m ie s , 
there was a single agreed-upon 
visual language — a standard 
for all a rtis ts . The academ ies 
d ied  u n d e r their ow n w eight. 
There are so m any directions in 
a rt now. T h e re ’s no s ta n d a rd  
visual language. It’s a difficult 
time, but it’s also a fascinating 
time.
The act of painting itself pro­
duces ideas. This is a basic dif­
ference betw een p a in tin g  and  
photography. You usually paint 
a painting over a period of time 
— during which you make dis­
co v eries . If I h a d  to  lab e l a 
standard for painting right now,
I would say it was m aking dis­
coveries. I don’t have to tell stu­
dents that. They usually tell me. 
M aybe th ey  n ever th o u g h t 
about using this color or that 
shape and then all of a sudden 
they  say, “ H ey, I d isco v ered  
som ething.” And it’s great!
— Kathy Orillion
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“There is not a nihilistic bone in 
his body . . .  a gentle m an.”
Cecil E u b an k s: teach in g  is an  
exp lora tion  of values, n o t sim ply 
their transmission. It is useless and 
vain to lead others through knowl­
edge with a lantern; one m ust show 
others how to lead themselves, how 
to light their own lanterns.
“Have you not heard of that 
m adm an who lit a lantern in 
the bright m orning hours, ran 
to the m arket place, and cried 
in cessan tly , “ I seek G od! I 
seek G od!” As many of those 
w ho do  n o t be lieve  in G o d  
w ere s ta n d in g  a ro u n d  ju s t  
th en , he p ro v o k e d  m uch  
laughter. W hy did he get lost? 
said one . . . O r is he hiding?
. . . T h u s  th ey  y e lled  a n d  
laughed. The m adm an jum ped 
into their midst and pierced 
them  w ith  his g lan ces . 
“W hither is G o d ” he cried. “ I 
shall tell you. We have killed 
him — you and I.’ ”
The Gay Science 
F. Nietzsche 
E ubanks: W ith H eidigger, T il­
lich, N ietzsche, and  so fo rth , we 
understand that contem porary m an 
must, in order to re-establish m ean­
ing for himself, accept the courage 
to strive, to fully exist, at the awful 
risk of being totally alone in such 
an en d eav o r. . .
—  civ . . . i . . . li . . . za . . . 
tion,
n .l. an  a d v a n c e d  s ta te  of 
hum an society in which a high 
level of art, science, religion, 
a n d  g o v e rn m e n t has been  
reached.
2. that which is largely respon­
sible for our misery.
American College Diet.
S. Freud
. . . alone because of what we have
done to ourselves and our world. 
M ost im portantly of all, we must 
possess a special an d  dang ero u s 
courage, the courage that forces us 
on that even one fewer child must 
not absurdly suffer . . .
“ . . . a loveless w orld  is a 
dead world, and always there 
comes an hour when one is 
w eary  of p riso n s , of o n e ’s 
work, and of devotion to duty, 
a n d  all o n e  c rav es  fo r is a 
loved face, the w arm th  and  
wonder of a loving heart.”
— A. Camus 
. . . The courage to care, even 
alone.
Eubanks: The study of political 
theory or philosophy is, I believe, 
the study of m eaning; the meaning 
of history, of com m unal existence, 
of ind iv idual ex istence. It is no t 
possible to divorce that study from 
art, value, experience of com m it­
ment. Consequently, the content of 
this course will be rather broad and 
varied. We will draw from theology, 
art, philosophy, politics and  quite 
possib ly  ex p erien ce , in o rd e r  to 
understand.
There is Eros, the urge to the sen­
suous being that is knowledge. Yet 
the  c o m m u n io n  th a t  te a c h in g  
sh o u ld  be can  on ly  ex is t w here 
th ere  p reva ils  an  a tm o sp h e re  of 
tru s t , a sh a re d  c o m p a ss io n  fo r 
know ledge an d  ideas th a t allow  
m en to  p u rge  them selves of the 
destructive ethic of com petion that 
reduces understanding from  an end 
in itself to a simple, whorish means 
to an end.
Professor Eubanks still tends to 
in te rn a liz e  h is a n x ie tie s  a n d  
abstrac t him self occasionally  into 
the “ liberal” syndrom e of angelism. 
He is saved, however, by his fan ta­
sies of Joni M itchell and Isabelle 
A d ja n i (an d  Jo ey  H e a th e r to n ,
Camacho
though he’d deny it).
He prefers warm  English sheep 
dogs to his son’s eleven boas and 
three pythons and  M olson’s Pale 
Ale. He is an excellent guitarist and 
gentleman.
— Zeno Losavio
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Rayner
T h e  
C o n c e r t  
S e a s o n
A lth o u g h  we d id n ’t h av e  Bob 
Dylan or the Rolling Stones this 
year, 1976 was another success for 
th e  U n io n  P o p  E n te r ta in m e n t 
Committee.
LSU is continually able to attract 
top  nam e en te rta in m e n t because  
the  A ssem bly  C e n te r is th e  best 
place to play in South Louisiana. 
The Superdom e is too big. N o  one 
wants to play in an  oversized arena 
with 80% em pty seats. The W are­
house is too small and too uncom ­
fortable. Lafayette and Thibodeaux 
have good halls, bu t they don’t have 
populations large enough to  draw 
capacity audiences regularly. And 
outdoor stadium  concerts are artis­
tically appalling and  are only feasi­
ble during sum m er anyway. So the 
b ig  n am es c o n tin u a lly  f lo ck  to 
Baton Rouge.
Rayner
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July 2
Elvis Presley, one of the biggest, 
highlighted the summer. Now forty- 
two, Elvis relinquished his title as 
King of Rock‘n ’Roll a long time 
ago. But he still has the moves to 
excite the legions of adoring hou­
sewives now ap p ro ach in g  m iddle 
age who fling themselves like lem­
mings at his every wiggle of that 
famous pelvis.
His voice is strong, and when he 
js given a decent song to work with 
>ke “ S u sp ic io u s  M in d s”  E lvis 
shows why he sells so m any records.
ut most of the time he just goes 
through the m otions. However, one 
can sy m p a th iz e  w ith  h im . W ho 
P°ssibly put any feeling into 
Hound Dog” or “Jailhouse R ock” 
*°r the millionth time?
Elvis did his best work on the 
slow ones. “ I C an ’t Help Falling In 
ove With Y ou” as always ended 
he show and the cries of “more, 
m ore” from  the  a u d ie n c e  w ere 
utile. The public  address system
delivered the announcem ent, “Elvis 
has left the auditorium .” A nd the 
show was over.
Technically his LSU concert was 
first-rate even if artistically it some­
times failed. The band was com ­
posed of professionals who stayed 
with Elvis even when he didn’t seem 
to have his mind on the show. The 
chorus, especially the bass, was also 
very good.
The show was m arred by the con­
stant hawking of Elvis parapherna­
lia over the public address system. 
“Get your super Elvis souvenirs.” 
These turned out to be an assort­
ment of overpriced Elvis scarves, 
programs, buttons, etc. It would not 
have been so bad if the commercial 
was announced ju st once, but its 
repetition alm ost made going to an 
Elvis concert like watching televi­
sion.
The warm up comedian used the 
same jokes that he used at the show 
two years ago. They still weren’t 
funny.
Camacho
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Oct. 2
After Elvis came Chicago. The 
Baton Rouge show marked their 
10th Anniversary as a band and 
they played a variety of songs from 
the decade that had made them so 
popular. They mixed the newer 
songs with the golden oldies well 
and the audience never got tired. It 
is easy to forget how many hits Chi­
cago has made, but a lot of the 
crowd knew all the words to most 
of the songs. These included “Sat­
urday In the Park,” “ Color My 
World,” “25 or 6 to 4” and others 
too numerous to mention.
The highlight of the evening was
guitarist Peter Cetera’s failure to 
reach a high note in “ If You Leave 
Me Now.” He broke into giggles 
and the audience loved it. There 
was another false start. “He’s get­
ting senile,” the trombone player 
explained. A third attempt was suc­
cessful and the crowd roared its 
approval when Cetera safely navi­
gated past the difficult passage. 
From then on Chicago had us in the 
palm of their hands right through 
the surprise encore, a reworking of 
an old Beatles tune, “Got to Get 
You Into My Life.”
Camacho
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Oct. 22
Barry Manilow and Lady Flash 
Captivated the Assembly Center 
next- Manilow, formerly the arran­
ger for Bette Midler, proved that he 
ls 0ne of the few truly professional 
s°ngwriters in pop music. He has a 
S'ft for finding a catchy melody 
at has not yet been worn out. 
ogether with Lady Flash, his 
and-picked trio of female vocal- 
lsts' Manilow gave one of the finest 
Performances of the year. Even the 
People who came to the show not 
eing really sure that they liked 
t anilow left with the feeling that 
ey, this guy was good!”
And he was good. The show was 
mixture of goodtime and elegance 
‘th a little bit of corn on the side.
The personable Manilow delivered 
jokes with a rare sense of timing. 
He brought the enthusiastic crowd 
to its feet with his love songs 
(“ M andy” and “ Could It Be 
Magic”). These were delivered with 
a dramatic style which was 
accented by his tuxedo and his 
grand piano adorned with a cande­
labra.
The crowd also got the feeling of 
nostalgia, when the band played the 
“American Bandstand” theme as 
Manilow jitterbugged with one of
the members of Lady Flash.
Manilow wrote a lot of famous 
commercial jingles (McDonalds, 
Pepsi, Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
Bandaids), and a medley of the 
commercials he has written 
impressed the audience which 
showed its appreciation by calling 
for three encores. The evening was 
one of those rare occasions when an 
artist leaves the audience feeling 
that they have gotten more than 
their money’s worth. We will 
remember Barry M anilow  for a 
long time.
Williams
Camacho
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N ov. 1
The Union Theater was the scene 
of the Little River Band-Potliquor 
Show. The largely high school 
crowd was pleased to the point of 
rowdiness at the Austrailian-based 
Little River Band who specialize in 
hard rock played too loudly. The 
lead singer presented an unusual 
appearance wearing a baseball 
jacket with red deck shoes to match 
his flamingo red hair. They played 
their hit song twice.
Camacho Camacho
N ov. 3
There was no such rowdiness at 
the Modern Jazz Quartet. But the 
spectators loved every minute of 
the tapestry of sound the Quartet 
weaved. John Lewis on piano and 
Milt “Bags” Jackson on vibraharp 
provided the right ornamentation 
while Connie Kay on drums and 
Percy Heath on bass provided the 
foundation.
The Modern Jazz Quartet plays 
traditional Jazz in a more polished 
style than the garbage one usually 
hears in the French Quarter, yet 
they don’t fool around with syn­
thesizers either. But although the 
instrumentation is simple, the 
music is not. Jackson and Lewis, 
who write much of the group’s 
material, complement exhilarating 
improvisions.
Among audience favorites were 
the George Gershwin classic “Sum­
mertime” and a blues based rendi­
tion of the N BC  “Today Show” 
theme. Each solo produced an 
enthusiastic response not only by 
the Jazz afficionados but also by 
the Jazz novices present as well.
Traditional Jazz is a medium that 
is not dying, contrary to popular 
belief. The Modern Jazz Quartet 
continues to prove that Jazz thrives 
to the delight of audiences lucky 
enough to hear them live.
The revised Potliquor, a Baton 
Rouge group, played well despite 
technical difficulties. But without 
keyboards they d idn’t sound the 
way they used to. When the crowd 
insisted that they play “Cheer,” and 
Potliquor didn’t, the audience was 
insulted.
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The Eagles wowed a capacity 
crowd with their extraordinarily 
appealing country-rock sound. The 
emphasis was on vocal harmony 
hroughout the performance, which 
^as saturated with the string of top 
,°rty hits the Eagles have produced 
ln past years.
The addition of Joe Walsh, for­
merly of the James Gang, gave the 
group a visual focal point with his 
tmging, dancing style and his rub­
er-faced expressions. While the 
rest of the Eagles remained for the 
most part stationary, concentrating 
° n the music, it was left to Walsh to 
get the crowd on its feet with an 
.Q^es-style rendition of “ Funk 
’ an old James Gang rocker.
*he show was a roaring success
until an unfortunate incident at the 
end of the second and last encore. 
As the group was arrayed across the 
stage singing “Tequila Sunrise,” 
someone threw an object from the 
side of the stage which hit bass 
player Randy Meisner on the side 
of his head. He grimaced but con­
tinued playing until the song’s con­
clusion when he picked up the object 
and hurled it back in the general 
direction from which it had come. 
Dropping his bass with an ampli­
fied thud he stalked off stage in a 
huff as the rest of the group 
received the applause oblivious to 
the whole incident.
John David Souther opened the 
show and was well-received.
Rayner
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Nov. 11
The Eric Clapton-Charlie Dan­
iels concert was a lot like the foot­
ball season. It had its flashes of bril­
liance but in the middle there was a 
lot of tedium.
Charlie Daniels kicked it off and 
played his Southern-Fried Rock to
Camacho
an audience which seemed mostly 
bored. Polite applause greeted each 
tune until Daniels traded his guitar 
for a fiddle. But although Daniels 
himself admits that he “saws” at the 
fiddle rather than plays it, the 
crowd came alive. When Clapton 
came out, he put them back to 
sleep.
Clapton, who in his heyday with 
Cream was hailed as one of the pre­
liminary rock guitarists (remember 
the “Eric is God!” buttons?), is a lot 
more laid back now. No more fren­
zied psychedelic solos. Instead he 
began the show with an acoustic set 
of newer material. It was mediocre 
at best.
When the remaining audience (a 
lot of them left after Charlie Dan­
iels) was just about to nod off com­
pletely, Eric woke them up with 
“Layla” and “Badge.”
But the high points were few and 
far between. Eric’s solos were no 
longer fired with imagination. It 
almost seemed at times that he was 
merely practicing scales in different 
keys.
by Tommy Coco
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Roosevelt Sykes — Occupation: 
Musician
Led Zepplin, Elton John, Eagles, 
The Who, Cat Stevens, Roosevelt 
Sykes — W h a t  do  they  have  in 
common? They are all great musi­
cians and have performed one time 
or another at LSU. “ Wait a minute! 
Roosevelt Sykes? Who's he? 1 don't 
have any of his albums or tapes, 
why not?" T hat’s because he’s a lit­
tle bit before our time but is still 
around and going strong.
R oosevelt  Sykes was b o rn  in 
Helena, A rk a n s a s  in 1906 an d  
began playing piano wherever and 
whenever he could as a child. He 
recorded  his f irs t  reco rd ,  “ 44 
Blues,” on June 14, 1929 in New 
York C ity  a n d  has c o n t in u e d  
recording ever since then. “ I had 
maybe ten or twelve hits during my 
time but really lost count of them 
all," he said. It’s not that he has a 
bad m em ory , b e c au se  a n y o n e  
would have trouble naming them 
over a 47-year career. As he named 
his tunes to the audience, he would 
occasionally  slip in in fo rm a t io n  
like, “ 1929 at # 1 1  Union Square, 
New Y ork C ity , rec o rd  n u m b e r  
8702."
 When Roosevelt approached his 
Piano, you knew you were in for a 
treat and saw a style that may be 
old, but still turns people on. As he 
sat down he lighted up a fat cigar 
and took a mammoth puff. With his 
wide tie and clasp, and conservative 
white-collar shirt buttoned to the 
top of his A dam ’s apple, he said 
hello to the crowd and threw his 
straw hat to the side. With a hush 
over the room, he snapped his fin­
gers, tapped  his feet, s ta r ted  the 
music and cast a spell of rhythm 
and blues on everyone.
Once he started you wanted more 
and m ore. T h e re  w ere  no  m ore  
seats left in the Royal Coti ll ion  
ballroom so the rest crowded onto 
the floor and took a far-away trip 
o n music from  the days  of the 
depression.
The p iano  an d  two am plif iers  
sounded as old as the man himself, 
but that's what makes him great. 
After an introduction of music, he 
spilled his sassy voice into every­
one s ears, singing about life and 
blues that was a delight.
Roosevelt  m oved all over  the 
country with his p iano  and  even 
Played in Europe several times. He 
eventually retired in New Orleans
where he had played before.
S itt ing  dow n , Sykes w iped a 
handkerch ie f  over his persp iring  
forehead. For a few seconds, flash­
backs of Louis Armstrong acting 
the same way appeared in my mind. 
When asked of his experience as a 
musician during the Depression he 
said. “ I never had anything so I 
never  knew  a d ep ress ion  in the  
‘Crescent City’.” With that, he let 
out a chuckle.
R ooseve lt  Sykes, a p io n ee r  
recorder when Decca Records first 
began around the early 30’s, is a 
fascinating man with great stories 
of his beginning in music. The love 
for what he does couldn’t be better 
sum m ed up than  w hen he c o m ­
mented, “Not playing music is like 
not breathing air, you might as well 
be dead.”
— Mark Rayner
Rayner
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C o u n t r y  M u s i c
Willie Nelson twice in one year! 
Will Baton Rouge ever recover?
Now that being a redneck is fash­
ionable, more and m ore people are 
switching over from W FM F (loose 
ra d io )  to  W Y N K  (th e  c o u n try  
giant). Zachary’s m ay be packed, 
but the Kingfish is off to a rousing 
start. In fact, Disco City over in 
T ig e rla n d  h as  been  in v ad e d  by 
co u n try  m usic, since bo th  F a p ’s 
and  Z a c h a ry ’s have fea tu red  the 
Copas Brothers. C ountry music is 
here to stay!
Let’s face it folks, Charlie D an­
iels opening for Eric Clapton? W ho 
would have thought it?
Country music definitely has a 
secure place in Baton Rouge. The 
Louisiana C ountry M usic Jam bo­
ree has gotten stronger every year, 
and the October festival with Willie 
Nelson, W aylon Jennings, Jimmy 
B uffet, Jessie  C o lte r  a n d  Edw in 
Edwards had 30,000 people packed 
in at the State Fairgrounds. People 
came early and stayed all day, load­
ing up on Lone Star or their own
special preferences . . . ahem, well, 
to get on with it. The crowd loved 
ev e ry b o d y  a n d  e v e ry b o d y  was 
great.
As for country music night spots, 
the Kingfish is more than a new, 
la rg e r  C a h o o ts . I t ’s b r in g in g  in 
n a tio n a l ta len t. R oger M cG uinn  
h ead lined  the o pen ing  week and 
R o b ert Palm er cam e la te r in the 
y ea r. D an n y  K e rta c y  sp a red  no 
expense in m aking his new place 
acoustically superb, turning the old 
Food Town into a small (capacity 
540) concert hall. Baton Rouge was 
ready for such an investment, even 
supplying a little local talent for it, 
such as the Copas Brothers. The 
pickin’ and grinnin’ in laws have 
been  e n liv e n in g  th e  scene  fo r 
several years now and get better all 
the time. O ther local talent featured 
at the Kingfish includes Jeff Pollard 
and  G atem outh Brown, who comes 
equipped with a dynam ite fiddle.
Yes, indeed , c o u n try  m usic is 
here to stay.
by Carol Cham pion
Mann
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It has been said that those who do 
not know history are doomed to 
repeat it. If such be the case, film 
makers must certainly be among the 
least knowledgeable about the past. 
Their work has been characterized by 
dim recreations of what the facts 
should have been. This year, Baton 
Rouge was the setting for another of 
these historical dramas, a made-for- 
television film about Huey Long.
Starring Edward Asner, from TV’s 
Mary Tyler Moore Show, in the title 
role, the film featured many local 
actors, including the masterful Rod 
Masterson, in speaking parts and as 
extras. The film was directed by Rob­
ert Grand and is scheduled to be 
shown over the NBC network on 
March 21.
Camacho
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Waylon Jennings
Jimmy Buffet
Student Theater a t LSU, aided 
and abetted  by the D epartm ent of 
Speech and  the U nion Lively Arts 
C om m ittee, a rrived  w ith a literal 
b an g  in  the  five-day  ru n  of T he 
G rea t W e ste rn  M elodram a. P re ­
sen ted  in  co n n e c tio n  w ith  G o o d  
Times Week, the m is-cast included 
a bearded heroine, Brent Dorsey, a 
tapdancing villian, Rick Bollinger, 
and a frontier m other who looked 
like  H e p b u rn , C a ro l S ch e rich . 
R achel R a tliff  R ogers com posed  
the original music and Jeff M atens 
directed. From  the reaction of the 
audience, the U nion Cam pus In ter­
action Com m ittee had  a hit on its 
hands.
Involved in bringing other fine 
p lay s  to  c a m p u s  a u d ie n c e s , the  
Speech D epartm ent also presented 
Phormio and Ah, Wilderness! An
in te re s tin g  R o m a n  C o m ed y -o f- 
Errors with a talented cast, Phormio 
w as o u tla n d is h ly  p h u n n y . T im  
G uest, in the  title  ro le , rece ived  
good support from  Rick Bollinger, 
K eith  C ham pagne an d  E lizabeth  
Michel. Ah, W ilderness, a play of 
dram atically contrasting style, was 
a s tudy  of a tu rn -o f- th e -c en tu ry  
family. W ritten by Eugene O’Neill, 
it d e lig h te d  a u d ie n c e s  w ith  its
pathos, hum or and brilliant acting- 
D av id  F o il, as N a t M ille r, p o r­
trayed the middle-aged father real­
is tica lly  w ith  s tro n g  s u p p o rt by 
Cynthia Chem ay as his wife. Rick 
Bollinger, as a young m an coming 
of age, was outstanding. O thers of 
note in the large cast were David 
Jensen as Sid Davis, Jo-Ellen Floyd 
as Lily M iller and Clint Peltier as 
Tommy.
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A h ,  W i l d e r n e s s
T h e  b ig g e s t  h i t  o f  th e  s e a s o n , 
how ever, w as W illiam  In g e ’s Bus 
Stop, p ro d u c e d  by  the  D e p a r tm e n t 
o f Speech . F irs t p e rfo rm e d  fo r the 
LSU S u m m er D in n e r  T h e a te r , Bus 
S top c o p p e d  m o st o f the  aw a rd s  a t 
the 1976 T h e a te r  F estiva l a n d  w as 
n o m in a te d  to  p a r t i c i p a t e  in  th e  
re g io n a l  f e s t iv a l  a t  F o r t  W o r th .  
Jam es M c ln tire  as Bo D eck er an d  
R ebecca  W ells as  C herie  w ere rec­
ognized fo r th e ir  c h a ra c te r iz a tio n s  
as s ta te  festival n om inees  fo r the 
Iren e  R y a n  A c tin g  C o m p e ti t io n . 
(Bill H ite , D arry l V oelker a n d  Steve 
R am ay w ere a lso  s ta n d o u ts , height- 
ening the d e p th  of the  d ram a .)
Bus S to p  h ad  excellen t com pet- 
ing c o m p a n y .  O f th e  r e m a in in g  
nine universities p a rtic ip a tin g  in the 
^estival. C e n ten ary  C ollege’s S um ­
mer and Sm oke, a glow ing tragedy, 
was co m m en d ed  fo r techn ical p ro ­
duction . Ju d i M a so n ’s A S ta r A in 't 
N o th in g  B u t a H o le  in H e a v e n , 
G ram bling , was a show case for Ms. 
M ason 's w riting  an d  ac ting  talent. 
The high ca liber of these show s and  
others m ade the Festival a m em ora­
ble success. T he Lively A rts C om ­
m ittee, w hich p ro d u ced  the F esti­
val, as well as the Speech D ep a rt­
ment had  good reason to  feel the 
festiva l gave  a g o o d  sa m p lin g  of 
crow d-pleasing theater.
Shakespeare said “ all the w orld is 
a stage,” an d  LSU , with its constan t 
glow of d ram atica  en te rta inm en t, is 
a case in point. T he Beaux A rts are 
alive and  well here.
by Jan e t H einm iller
B u s  S t o p
Meredith
Meredith
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Suddenly 
Last 
Summer
Welcome to the theater. . .
You walk into a raucous world of 
noise, heat, and glaring lights. You 
have mind-numbing lines to learn, 
and make-up so thick it can turn a 
complexion into raw hamburger in 
two weeks. Forget about football 
games, movies, quiet nights in front 
of the television, because there are 
endless rehearsals each night, every 
night. Do it over, do it over, do it 
over, one more time —  there, 
you’ve almost got it right, so do it 
over one more time . . .
Costumes are either so tight you 
pray for breath and then pray not 
to belch (onstage anyway), or so 
loose you’ve got 216 safety pins 
holding you together, or so smelly 
from disuse or overuse they could 
get up and walk onstage by them­
selves. There are heart-stopping 
moments when you forget a line, or 
say it too soon, or too late. There 
are moments of sickness —  the girl 
playing the lead is in agony, a back- 
brace supporting her. She looks 
remarkably slim and poised in her 
yellow linen dress, but you know 
how badly it hurts, because when 
you reach to give her the required
O
Uh
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hug in the second act she whispers, 
“Oh God, don’t let go. Hold me up 
• . .” There is never enough time, 
not enough money, too m any assist­
ants, or none at all.
The theater lures misfits, back- 
stabbers, egom aniacs, p arano id s , 
homosexuals or any com bination 
of these. It gives rise to love affairs, 
jealousies, bitter rivalries, undying 
friendships, frustrations and thou­
sands of tea rs . O ften  the d ram a  
backstage between cast and crew is 
more titillating than what they pres­
ent onstage.
So why? W h a t m akes you  
ad d ic ted  to  th e  th e a te r?  W h at 
makes you give up so much of your 
personal life , y o u r  tim e, y o u r 
money? You trade so much for only 
a brief time on a stage in front of 
people you don ’t even know, and 
most likely will never see again . 
Maybe it’s because the theater can 
make you h a te  yourself, o r even 
make you forget who you are alto­
gether. All of a sudden you’re not a 
skinny, big-nosed girl struggling to 
m aintain a fa ltering  average and 
shrugging off the fact that no one 
has asked you out for the last six
weeks. Instead, you become a sul­
try, smoldering, sexpot showgirl in 
Cabaret, or a masterful yet gentle 
nun in Suddenly Last Summer, or a 
cackling old hag in Phormio. You 
know how it is, like the time you 
saw that quiet, shy unobtrusive boy 
in your lab class transform ed into a 
tem pestuous, to rtured  sm art-aleck 
in One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest. From the time you saw him 
onstage, he’s never been quite the 
same in your mind. You realize that 
you can cause that effect too. You 
can tra n sfo rm  y o u rse lf  on stag e , 
and, in doing, so transform  what 
people think about you. A lie? Per­
haps. An illusion? Probably.
But when the lights go out, and
the curtain falls on closing night, 
the cast and crew fall into each o th­
er’s arms and heave a collective sigh 
of fulfillment and content. Star, or 
lighting assistant, it makes no dif­
ference, because you were all in it 
together.
Besides, you might be a genius
by Rosem ary Thom pson
Z o o  S t o r y
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The theater lays silent; every­
thing is in its place waiting to be put 
to use. Today is the day a road 
show will be brought in and the 
stage set for the performance.
The crew starts to arrive, and the 
work soon begins. At first the activ­
ity is disorganized but it soon all 
falls into place. The people move 
together and the work gets done. 
The truck has to be unloaded and 
the sets, props, and costumes 
brought in. This is all packed and 
has to be set up. Most of the day is 
spent hanging drops, setting up 
flats, and putting the props where 
they will be ready for the actors. 
When the stage is set, the lights are 
worked on. This is a long tedious 
task; different color gels are tried, 
different levels of intensity are 
worked with, and focusing, in some 
cases ‘aiming’, must be done. 
All this is to create just the right 
effect. The stage starts to look like 
another place. It is capable of 
becoming whatever you want; it 
conforms to the sets and lights and 
reflects the people involved. The 
atmosphere also changes from a 
subdued quiet to an anxious excite­
ment.
Mann
Mann
Mann
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Ford
The tension starts m ounting as 
everyone gets ready  for the p e r­
form ance. The actors go over their 
lines and get in character. The crew 
goes over the list of cues and checks 
to make sure the lights are working 
and the set is in order.
The curtain goes up, and another 
phase of the activity starts. Every­
one has a specific jo b  to do that — 
no m atter how small —  will have an 
effect on the show. During the per­
fo rm a n ce , the  m o v em en t flow s 
both on stage and off.
Ford
Ford
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The show is over, and the whole 
Process reverses. The sets are torn 
°wn, and things go back in place, 
t all happens much quicker than 
en setting up. The actors have 
§°ne, and the crew is finishing the 
ast of the work to be done. The 
atmosphere is relaxed, and there is 
J°king and harassing over missed 
Cues and dumb mistakes.
, The stage is empty again, and the 
eater is quiet. But there is a lin­
gering echo of the show. Shadows 
0 the people and things will find 
P aces among the other memories.
he past of a theater is always there 
''faiting for the lights of the next 
show.
by Eileen Scherich
Ford
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S a g e b r u s h
O n the local concert scene, one of the year’s highlights 
was Sagebrush, LSU’s four-piece, Bible-thumping, gos­
pel bluegrass band. An apartm ent jam  session come out 
from behind the walls, the group played a warm ing set 
of songs in the Oak Grove on a very chilly Friday after­
n o o n , “ p ic k in ’ to  b e a t the d e v il .”  T he  a u d ie n c e  
responded: some sat and listened; some shared the Gos­
pel; some simply danced . . .
Mann
Ford Ford
Ford
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Before his LSU crowd of “a very 
emotional bunch of humans” as he 
Put it, Leonard N imoy, the 
renowned Mr. Spock of Star Trek, 
entertained thoughts about his life 
and the show that made him 
famous.
'Star Trek refuses to pass even 
though many have tried to kill it,” 
he said. It offers some very strong 
messages that aren’t found in many 
television series today. Generations, 
old and new, find the science-fic- 
tion creation intriguing because it is 
loaded with hidden values that can 
be uncovered for the first time, usu- 
ally no matter how many times any- 
one sees each show. That’s why the 
show is successful according to the 
way Nimoy sees it. It offers some- 
thing concrete for us to understand 
and most shows of today don’t do 
that. “Ever hear of a ‘Starsky and 
Hutch Convention’?” he jokingly 
asked.
The Spock character was quite 
difficult to perform, said Nimoy, 
the son of Russian-born parents.
Most thought the contrary, but the 
real Spock was an emotion-con­
trolled being instead of an emotion­
less robot. Trying to act with few 
emotions took much practice, he 
said.
In an earlier period of his life, 
characters were ways for Nimoy to 
hide his real personality. It wasn’t 
until the time of his success by com­
bining poetry with photography 
that he discovered it was “ok to be 
me.” Through this, he seems to 
have opened up his life, exposing 
the world to the rich experiences 
and deep thoughts of his life.
During a question and answer 
session, Nimoy discussed a variety 
of ideas. The most interesting 
answer concerned the origin of the 
Vulcan salute. It was an idea he 
thought of in “Amok Time,” proba­
bly his most favorite episode, he 
admitted. Actually the salute is a 
Jewish blessing he remembered 
back from his childhood and was 
not created by that show’s writers 
as many people thought.
“. . .It 
Was OK 
to Be Me.”
After a standing ovation from the 
audience in the Royal Cotillion 
Ballroom, Nimoy exited quickly. It 
was almost as if he was energized to 
another planet such as from the 
times on the Enterprise, some might 
have thought.
Altogether, it was an interesting 
night, most would say. The crowd 
smiled . . .  he smiled back with 
delight . . . and children whistled 
Star Trek’s theme in varying 
cracked pitches as they left. As for 
myself, I beat everyone back to the 
television room, that October eve­
ning, thus satisfying my newly 
developed case of “Trekie insani­
ty,” Star Trek was on!
—  Mark Rayner
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On October 23rd, George Pep­
pard, TV’s Banacek, arrived in 
Baton Rouge for a speaking 
engagement on the LSU campus. 
His purpose? To campaign for 
Jimmy Carter.
Sponsored by LSU Students for 
Carter, it was supposed to have 
been an informal “ coffee and 
donuts” affair. At the last minute, 
much to the dismay of the Students 
for Carter, it was decided that a 
press conference would be held in 
conjunction with the reception.
Arriving at LSU at 11:40 a.m. to 
a room filled with reporters, TV 
cameras and more cameras, George 
Peppard said that he was trying to 
make up for lost time in contribut­
ing to his country. Stating that he 
was for many years an “armchair 
American” —  only paying taxes 
and voting, Peppard encouraged 
Americans not to make the same 
mistake, but to actively participate.
After Peppard’s five minute pre­
pared speech, a question and 
answer session was held in which 
the local TV and newspaper report­
ers asked their prepared questions 
and Peppard gave his prepared 
answers.
Peppard said of Ford that “with­
out the power of the President in his 
hands, Ford is what he’s always 
been, somebody who can get 
elected in Grand Rapids.”
Of Carter he stated that “anyone 
who says Carter is a ‘pie in the sky’ 
isn’t facing the records. Anyone 
who says Jimmy Carter doesn’t 
have a position is being vague to the 
point of telling a lie.”
At noon Peppard ended the con­
ference and left for a brunch in 
Denham Springs. He had time only 
for a few autographs and no time to 
talk with anyone.
The event did not turn out as 
expected but, regardless, it was no 
less than an event to have a celeb­
rity as Peppard on campus.
—  Sarah Schexnayder 
Meredith
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“ I t ’ s  T i m e  t o  M o v e  O n , ”  
S a i d  U n c l e  T i m .
The date, Nov. 16, 1976, could 
have gone unnoticed by many peo­
ple at LSU but this was the day Dr. 
T im o th y  F ra n c is  L eary  h it the 
streets of Baton Rouge.
“ M y G od! L e a ry ’s o u t of ja il 
again! I thought they locked that 
n u t up fo rev er,” sa id  som e and , 
“ How can he talk at all? He’s just 
about cooked his brain with acid.” 
Com m ents like these and more 
could be heard whenever you told 
someone who you were going to see 
that night. W hen the name, Leary, 
w as m e n tio n e d  som e on ly  drew  
blank stares since they d idn’t recog­
nize it. Some probably even thought 
he w as a ro ck  s in g e r s ince  the 
M oody Blues used his name in one 
of their songs.
To others the nam e m eant evil 
an d  in sa n ity . L ea ry , ca lled  the 
“ m essiah of L SD ” in the sixties.
was thought to be out to destroy the 
minds of the youth!
All of this ran through my mind 
as I waited for his arrival at the 
press conference. It was probably in 
the minds of everyone else in that 
room too. W hat was this guy going 
to be like? W ould he look like a 
zombie? How would he act after 
having just gotten out of Federal 
prison on bail around May of ’76? 
Then it happened: he walked in.
O nce we w ere in tro d u c e d , he 
began to talk and answer questions 
with a relaxed smile and friendly 
m anner, laughing at his own jokes. 
He d idn’t entirely dom inate the dis­
cussion on days of LSD and the six­
ties because, he said, “ I don’t want 
to go back to it since I’m not a nos- 
talgist and probably can’t go back 
anyway.”
The sixties as he explained it, was
Rayner
a consciousness m ovem ent where 
we becam e very aware of ou r bod­
ies a n d  w h a t h a p p e n e d  a ro u n d  
them. They were also times of gen­
eration conflicts between the young 
and old.
The movement is over according 
to  L eary , say in g  c o n d it io n s  are 
much better in this decade. W e had 
to go through what we did back 
then in order to get where we are 
to d ay , he sa id . T h ings m igh t be 
com fortable now as Leary pointed 
out, but stressed, “ It’s time to move 
on again.”
A part from his old slogan “Turn 
On, Tune In, D rop O ut,” the good 
d o c to r  has a new  one ca lled  
S .M .I.L .E . — S pace  M ig ra tio n , 
Intelligence, an d  Life Expansion. 
W ith S.M.I.L.E. we can build cities 
in space, increase our intelligence 
by doubling IQs, and triple the 
hum an life span. All of this accord­
ing to Leary can be done in 10 or 20 
years. It may sound impossible but 
it can happen . . . but in 10 or 20 
years? W ell th a t’s Leary fo r  you 
with his uncanny characteristics of 
optimism.
At the lecture , people jam m ed  
the R oyal C o tillio n  B allroom  to 
capacity level and then some! Stu­
dents, late and locked out, pounded 
the windows causing Leary to  leave 
the podium  and see what the thun­
der-like noise was all about. The 
crowd was mixed —  long hair, short 
hair, grey hair, no hair . . . calculus 
books, Leary books and peace sym­
bols.
Everyone was different bu t there 
for the same reason, to see Leary, 
hear him speak and probably con­
firm what they had already believed 
about him. He was either a freak or 
gen iu s . As he left, the crow d  
cheered and applauded for the man 
who talked during the sixties for 
what he thought was best for us all: 
m ind  expansion , com prehension  
and control of our nervous systems 
and the changes in society for those 
dream s to come true.
Timothy Leary —  a controversial 
figure of the sixties and a glimpse 
in to  the  fu tu re  w ith  a b e am in g  
SM ILE of happiness.
—  M ark Rayner
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The “ mystical experience” of the­
atre — that sense of community it 
creates in people — is people — is 
Probably its hope for the future, 
New Y ork  T im es  th e a t re  c ri t ic  
Clive Barnes said in a lecture in the 
Royal Cotillion Ballroom.
Barnes, critic for the Times since 
1967 (and concurren tly  its dance 
critic since 1965) spoke on “ The 
flight of the Theatre Today” as a 
guest of the Kirby Lectures in the 
Humanities series and the Depart­
ment of Speech.
“ People go to the theatre for the 
same reasons they go to rock con­
certs and sports events, when they 
could usually see both on television 
at hom e,”  Barnes said . “ People 
want to be with people and theatre
gives them that ‘sense of comm on­
ality.’ It is one of our ‘rites of pas­
sage’.”
T he  A m e ric an  T h e a t r e  is in 
excellent shape, he noted, bu t is 
changing its character completely. 
“ I’m not at all sure our arts apply to 
society right now, from a linear or 
verbal, civilization to one that is 
non-linear and oriented to the vis­
ual.”
Classic Theatre will never die, he 
said, but there is a new type of thea­
tre developing. The responsibility 
for developing it lies in public sub­
sidy of the arts, which he calls a 
kind of continuing form of educa­
tion. “We have the framework for a 
good system  of art subsidy  — a 
multi-system,” Barnes said, citing
the city  of H a m b u rg ,  G e rm a n y  
which annually gives more money 
to its opera house than the U.S. 
Government gives to the arts in this 
country.
“ We are  the  w o r ld ’s r iches t  
nation and the least civilized,” he 
added. “ I am reminded of Marcus 
Aurelius, who quoted an historian 
writing of a vanished civilization 
with the conclusion, ‘It was a nation 
without poets, so it died’.”
Part of the change in the image of 
the American theatre is to be seen 
in the theatrical scene Barnes regu­
larly covers on Broadway. He deliv­
ered a brief rundown of the current 
economic and aesthetic situation of 
the Broadway theatre, with the con­
clusion that it is no longer a labora­
tory or showcase.
“The Broadway stage is a show- 
place, fea tu ring  some thea tre  — 
particularly musical theatre — as 
good as anywhere in the world,” 
Barnes commented, “but the eco­
nomic situation has taken away the 
artist’s right to fail. Most of the best 
theatre on Broadway comes either 
from London, the regional theatre, 
off-Broadway or the ‘institutional’ 
theatre.”
“ Instead, critics,” he said, “are 
now being taken for traffic  cop, 
censors and G ood  Housekeeping 
seals of approval.”
“The move toward abstraction in 
all the arts has finally hit the Ameri­
can theatre, and a lot of the most 
in te res ting  experim enta l  work is 
coming from outside Manhattan. 
The ‘w orkshop c o n d it io n ’ which 
has disappeared from the Broad­
way theatre, is flourishing in the 
hinterlands.
“ I think a critic must be advocate 
for a c e r ta in  k in d  of th e a t r e ,” 
Barnes said of his work. “ His must 
be a catalyst of that bridge between 
artist and audience, though he may 
wish to cultivate or dynamite that 
relationship.”
—  David Foil
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F o o t b a l l
First of all, you have to under­
stand football the way it happens 
around here. It’s a game, sure, but 
it’s more than that. It is a happen­
ing, an event on the field, as dic­
tated by NCA A  rules, it is no differ­
ent than other games played around 
the country. Both sides have 11 men 
on the field; they punt, pass and 
kick; and in the end, the team with 
the m ost points wins. But the way it 
happens becomes different in Tiger 
Stadium  — or Death Valley as the 
p lace is a ffe c tio n a te ly  ca lled  by 
some of the nation’s coaches.
There are other places with rabid 
fans, other places where the city 
lives and dies a little bit with every 
play, other places where a season is 
as much a three-m onth party as an
11 game schedule.
B ut th e re  will a lw ays be one 
thing that sets LSU apart, one thing 
people will think about when they 
talk of Tiger Stadium  on Saturday 
night.
Noise.
Rayner
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It is what makes Tiger Stadium  
the pit it can be for opposing quar­
terbacks. We are loud and we love 
it. Some say it is the shape and con­
struction  of the s tad iu m . O thers
p o in t an  accu s in g  f in g er a t the 
sobriety (or lack of it) of the faith­
ful. N o m atter, the noise is there 
and will always be a part of four 
years a t the University.
Camacho
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And we play our games at night. 
We wouldn’t have it any other way. 
While other schools are watching 
half'time shows, we are just crank- 
lng up our pre-game celebrations in 
anticipation of fighting for seats in 
the student section.
There are different ways of doing 
this. Some of us join the Winnebago 
Clty outside the stadium. We all 
may be liberal-minded Commie 
Pmkos in the eyes of our elder fans 
and alumni, but for one night a 
^eek anyway, all is forgiven and 
"Uppie and Bircher alike spend the 
ay devouring cold fried chicken 
and lukewarm drinks of whatever is 
handy at the time.
Some of us cram 117 people into 
a two-bedroom apartment and 
sPend the day seeing who can get 
>nto the gaudiest looking purple 
and gold outfit. Evictions may fol- 
°w for the hosts but it’s still fun 
ar*d the risks are worth the enjoy­
ment.
Some of us spend Saturday lay- 
lng siege to the stately mansions
lined up along fraternity row. Here, 
the celebration may take on the 
effect of a Cecil B. DeMille epic 
with a cast of thousands. And at 
times the resulting destruction of 
these mansions would make Gen­
eral Sherman proud of his old 
school.
And there are still some of us 
(reportedly) who spend the after­
noon in a more sane manner. You 
can dodge the tourists and spend 
the afternoon in the Union discuss­
ing the economic situations 
involved in a psuedo-capitalistic 
society as opposed to the fallacies 
of intellectual Freudian responses.
Camacho
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N o m atter, a t about 6:00 we all 
converge on the expanding (liter­
ally) T iger S tad ium  for S a tu rday  
Night Live, LSU style.
Depending on the situation we 
then sit, stand, yell, boo, drink, eat, 
wave Rebel flags, burn Rebel flags, 
stum ble, stagger, sing and  dance  
our way in to  the  n igh t fo r th ree  
hours.
A nd then it is over —  sort of.
For some the night is over —  for 
a few it was over before halftime. 
O thers re tu rn  to w hat they  were 
doing before the game and continue 
until they can go no longer. For 
some especially strong souls, this is 
sometime Tuesday, but others have 
another game to play —  like dodg­
ing housem others or finding a table 
at Sam bo’s.
It is a way of life in the fall and 
while it m ay have flunked out more 
people than cablevision, it is in no
danger of dying out as a m ajor part 
of LSU life. In recent years things 
like stadium  expansion (while the 
School of E nv ironm en ta l D esign
Camacho
rem ained cram ped) have led some 
to question the emphasis of athlet­
ics.
Mann.
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W ith the string of nine-win sea­
sons a thing of the recent past, stu­
dents at times have questions if it is 
worth it. But every time doubters 
begin to surface, the Tigers will tie 
N ebraska or destroy Ole Miss and 
all is forgiven —  for a week at least.
This season was a funny one. It 
b eg an  w ith  the  tie  of th en  top - 
ranked N ebraska and ended with a 
sparse crowd sitting in the rain (yes, 
it happened) to watch the Tigers 
end a 6-4-1 season with a m ethodi­
cal execution of hapless U tah. In 
between was something for every­
one.
F o r those w ith op tim istic  o u t­
lo o k s, the  y e a r  w ill fo re v e r  be
know n as the year the un ranked  
Tigers tied No. 1 ranking Nebraska. 
It was, of course, the first game of 
the year and the fans showed up 
with a cautious optimism for better 
things ahead after the previous 4-7 
season.
They got an eyeful as the Tigers 
com p le te ly  s tym ied  the v au n ted  
C om husker offense and used two 
field goals in the second half by 
Mike Conway to get the tie that was 
not like kissing your sister.
There was also the 45-0 rout of 
arch-rival Ole Miss. T hat was the 
kind of night Tiger Stadium  waits 
on. Everything went right for the 
Tigers and everything went wrong
Schultz
for the bad guys from Mississippi- 
It wasn’t supposed to be tha t way- 
Both teams seemed to be on  the 
way back after a couple of poor sea­
sons and the tickets were as scarce 
as in the days of Billy C annon and 
the Chinese Bandits.
Camacho
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But the game failed to live up to 
all the advance billing as the Tigers 
ran at will through the Ole Miss 
defense and the Tiger defense, led 
by A. J. Duhe and Jon Streete, held 
the Rebels at bay all night.
A nd  for those  look ing  fo r the 
bright spots, there was always Terry 
Robiskie. The Tiger senior ended 
his four-year career by rewriting the 
LSU  reco rd  book . M ost n o tab le  
among the records were the single 
gam e, season an d  career rush ing  
marks, but he also etched his name 
in the book as the leader in most 
touchdowns and points scored. His 
finest game was against Rice when
he set a single game record of 214 
yards. O ther milestones came in the 
Ole Miss game when he broke Brad 
Davis’ career rushing m ark and the 
Tulane game when he becam e the 
first LSU player in history to rush 
for over a thousand yards in a sea­
son.
By season’s end it was obvious 
Robiskie’s records would not last 
long, how ever, an d  th is  too  was 
good  new s fo r T ig e r fa ith fu ls- 
Charles Alexander, only a sopho­
more, seems a certain heir to all the 
lofty records and he will be around 
for two more years.
Camacho Farrier
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While the optimists in the crowd 
can point to a 6-0-1 record in Tiger 
S ta d iu m , p essim is ts  ca n  easily  
c o u n te r  w ith  the  0-4 m ark  the 
Tigers compiled away from  home. 
Yes, for the third year in a row the 
Tigers failed to win a game outside 
the  s ta te  a n d  in  a t le a s t two 
instances, the efforts were less than 
inspirational.
T h e  low m ark s  o f the  season  
came in far away Lexington, Ken­
tucky and nearby Jackson, Missis­
sippi.
In  L exington  aga in st the K en­
tucky W ildcats, the Tigers tore up 
the middle of the field and led the 
game in alm ost every statistical cat­
egory. But never were we really in 
the game and only a last minute 
touchdow n prevented  the em bar­
rassm ent of a shut-out as the W ild­
cats coasted to a 21-7 win.
In Jackson against the Bulldogs 
of Mississippi State, with the Ben- 
gals still entertaining bowl hopes, 
the Tigers played dull uninspired
ball for three and a half quarters to 
fall behind 21-0. G ood breaks in the 
final m inutes enabled the Tigers to 
m ake an exciting comeback, bu t it
fell sh o rt an d  S ta te  b e s te d  the 
Tigers for the third year in a row, 
21-13.
Camacho
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Two other road trips were more 
encouraging for the wavers of pur­
ple and gold, but still the Tigers 
w ere u n a b le  to w in aw ay  from  
home.
G ainesville against the F lorida 
G ators was perhaps the m ost excit­
ing  gam e of the y ea r. A fte r the 
Tigers played give-away in the first 
half, the G ators returned the favor 
in the second half to set up a last 
m inute LSU victory drive attem pt. 
Several times the drive looked over, 
but big plays — most notably Mike 
Q uintela’s diving catch of long pass 
from Pat Lyons — kept the drive 
alive dow n to the five-yard  line. 
From  there on fourth down, Lyons’ 
pass into the end zone was ju st wide 
and the Tigers lost a heartbreaker.
In the o th e r  ro a d  loss, B ear 
Bryant continued his mastery over 
the Tigers with a 28-17 win in Bir­
mingham. Coming on the heels of 
the rout of Ole Miss, close to 10,000 
Tiger faithfuls m ade the trip to Bir­
mingham to make the party a trav­
eling road show.
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O nce  ag a in  th is  y ea r. C oach  
C harles M cC lendon  becam e the 
c e n te r  of m any  f a n s ’ a tte n tio n .
LSU’s winningest coach got some 
reassurance early in the year with 
signs like “ Bring U s Back M ac” 
sprouting in the stadium. By sea­
son’s end, however, with the road 
losses, the familiar cries of “ Help 
M ac Pack” were becom ing strong 
again.
But confident that the Tiger for­
tunes were back on the right track.
M ac won out again and  a Board of 
Supervisors m eeting shortly  after 
the season ended gave M ac a vote 
of confidence, even though they did 
shorten his existing contract from 
four to two years by m utual agree­
ment.
Camacho
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Looking back, like on many oth- 
ers- it was a season of ifs. The “if” 
most people point to was the if of 
the Florida game and the dozen or 
so ifs in the form of injuries. M any 
b e lieved the Tigers were never quite 
the sam e afte r the h e a rtb reak  in 
Gainesville. By season’s end a big 
chunk of the defense that stymied 
Nebraska could only watch from 
the sidelines and it showed in games
like Alabama and Mississippi State.
Camacho
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There were no bowls, barely a 
winning season and a losing confer­
ence record, but it was still the LSU 
fall party and everyone will have 
their own memories.
Som e will rem em b er p a rtie s , 
fried chidken, snuck-in fifths, lost 
cars and G ooo Tigers! Others will 
rem em ber tears, frustra tion , long 
rides home, “ Help Mac Pack” and 
rain in Tiger Stadium. Some espe­
cially hardy souls may have trouble 
rem embering anything at all, but 
everyone has one thing in common.
Hope for next year.
— Scooter Hobbs
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T he 1977 E d ition  of the Tiger 
Basketball safari was young but tal­
e n te d . A nd , fo r a ch an g e , BIG 
Am ong the new faces Coach Dale 
Brown unveiled were Rick Mattick, 
Mann  listed at seven feet, and Greg Cook 
who shared duties at center. But the 
b ig g es t su rp r ise  w as D urand  
“ R u d y ” M ack lin , w ho provided 
offensive punch along with intimi­
dating rebounding.
A nother Freshm an, Jordy Hult- 
berg, occasionally rem inded lots of 
folks of another former LSU kid 
who used to w ear d roopy  socks. 
Bob Miller continued to shred zone 
defenses by d ropp ing  long range 
bom bs from the corner with amaz­
ing accu racy . L ionel G re e n  and 
Floyd Baily were also crowd favor­
ites.
Of course the anchor of the team 
was still Kenny Higgs. As a junior 
he held all assist records at LSU 
and was the top defensive player as 
well as prolific scorer. He played 
w ith in te lligence  and  ded ica tion  
along with total disregard for his 
ow n p erso n a l sa fe ty  in o rd e r  to 
draw personal fouls.
The Tigers may not have been 
SEC champs but they have become 
competitive. In his fifth year, Dale 
Brown and his staff have a young 
team that can play with anybody' 
Given another good recruiting year 
like last year, look out, Kentucky- 
It looks as though LSU is ju st about 
th rough with perpetually  being a 
“rebuilding” squad.
by — Tom my CoCo
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Women’s 
Sports
W om en’s sports at LSU took a 
big step forward in 1976-77. The 
Lady Tigers received more scholar­
ships, more fans, and more recogni­
tion  th an  ever b e fo re . W o m en ’s 
basketball, volleyball, gym nastics, 
swimming and tennis teams were 
on the club sports level, but are all 
being prom oted to varsity sports for 
the  1977-78 seaso n . T he  L ady  
Tigers, under their new coordinator 
of W om en’s Intercollegiate A thlet­
ics, P a t N ew m an , show ed  th e ir  
d e te rm ina tion  and  effo rt in their 
season records.
The Lady Tiger volleyball team 
had a terrific 32-6 season, with a 25-
2 record in state. They placed sec­
ond in the LAIAW  state tourna­
ment. U nder the coaching of Jinks 
C o lem an , w ith  m uch  help  from  
Alex Diaz, the team took 2nd place 
trophies at the Mississippi U niver­
sity for W om en’s T ournam ent and 
at the M emphis State Tournam ent. 
They captured the first place title at
the N orthw estern State University 
tou rnam en t. Jo an e tte  B outte was 
nam ed the M ost Valuable Player in 
the state.
The wom en’s tennis team, under 
the direction of Pat New m an, had a 
great 6-1 fall season. They placed 
3rd in the Lady Tiger Invitational 
b e h in d  tw o n a tio n a lly  ranked  
teams. LSU will host the National 
AIAW  Tennis Cham pionship here 
in June.
Coach Ivan Harless worked with 
the Lady Tiger tankers to help them 
place 3rd in the University of Texas 
Invitational.
T he w om en’s gym nastics team 
was preseasonally ranked fifteenth 
in the nation. They had an excellent 
season under the direction of men­
tor Jackie W alker.
The Lady Tiger basketball team, 
a lso  coached  by Jinks C olem an, 
placed 3rd in the Queen’s Classic in 
Plainview, Texas.
—  M ary Ellen Zielinski
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W o m e n ’ s  V o l l e y b a l l
Jessie Badrena M ichele Lajaunie
Joanette Boutte K athy M offett
Susan Clark Peggy O’M eara
C athy Com eaux Renee Schwing
Cheryl Crowson Shelia Serich
M ary Beth D upre M ary Ellen Zielinski
Beverely Hise Coach Jinks Coleman
Frank Judice 
Calvin Thom as 
Lucien Tujague 
G ary Allen 
Mike Croswell 
Scott W oodard 
Robert Rhoden 
Larry W right 
Steve Bollman 
David Andrews 
Kevin Neroni 
Pat W healy B 
Brian Boudreaux 
Paul Stefan 
K en Link 
Randall Olson
Joey Thibodeaux 
Eddie Olsen 
Kenny Klug 
Chuck Voorhies 
James H athorn 
Mike Lloyd 
Dom inick G iam brone 
Henry Klovekorn 
Robert Nims 
M arvin W oodruff 
Roger Bailey 
Robert Coffin 
Malcolm McCall 
Emile Cordaro 
Doug Bourque 
Coach Jim  Smith
G y m n a s t i c s
(W  o m e n ’s)
Jeanie Beadle 
Cathy Fouchi 
Sherri Hayes 
Claire H erthum  
Sharon Lovell 
D ebbie Menzie 
Janet M ilner 
Lee M usgrove 
Darlene Noble 
Sandy Oswald 
Sharon Patterson 
A nna Sells 
Cathy Sterritt 
Leslie W aller 
M arilyn W oods 
Coach Jackie W alker
B a s k e t b a l l
(W o m e n ’s)
Denise Anderson 
M aree Bennie 
Joanette Boutte 
Yvette Bourgeois 
Lenette Caldwell 
N ancy French 
Julie Gross 
A nnette Guillotte 
Julie Jones 
Thelm a M cCoy 
Brenda M cGuffee 
Susie Simmons 
Elaine Smith 
D iana Welch 
Coach Jinks Coleman
G y m n a s t i c s
(M e n ’s)
Jim Blush 
Don Clifford 
George Coulon 
Blaine Dahl 
Mike Foster 
Ron Galim ore 
Caesar G arcia 
Mike G odaw a 
John G oodm an 
James Guidry 
T odd Kuoni 
Michael Nowakowski 
Ron Reznick 
Paul Tellarico 
Coach A rm ando Vega
T e n n i s
(W o m e n ’s)
Lisa Boettcher 
Bonnie Bossetta 
T rudy Culotta 
A nn Ellis 
Sue Landry 
Kay M cDaniel 
K aren M cCarter 
M arie M ontaluo 
Elizabeth Palfrey 
Carol Reger 
M aile Smith 
Ebie Taylor 
Tisha Weil
B a s k e t b a l l
(M e n ’s)
Floyd Bailey 
John Breathwit 
Lenny Breda 
G reg Cook 
D uane D eA rm ond 
Lionel Green 
K enny Higgs 
Jordy H ultberg 
Frank LeFevre 
D urnad M acklin 
Rick M attick 
Bob Miller 
M ark Smyth 
Coach Dale Brown
W r e s t l i n g
Paul Ameen 
Peter Andrich 
Joe Bruno 
D anny Chinn 
Nick Clayton 
Scott Couper 
D onald Dodd 
Jay Eckert 
John Henry 
Kevin Kindschuh 
Stann K ottem ann 
Scott Longcor 
Tom M artucci 
Raym ond M ignone 
Mike Millay 
Scott Oswald 
Scott Preston 
Dave Sanford 
Joey Scott 
Coach Larry 
Sciacchetano
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(M e n ’s)
Vince Ackerson 
David Andrews 
Jay Buckley 
Jim Coleman 
Keith Dick 
Scott Dick 
Jim Gill
Russell G arbach 
Ray H avard 
Terry Jaynes 
Brad Levinson 
Lee Logan 
Ricky M eador 
John M orton 
Tom M orin 
Bob Poirier 
Bill Roberts 
Tom Sasser 
John Standard 
Mark Stearns 
Barth Toothm an 
Kevin W agner 
Lee W right 
Bill Wulff 
Coach Ted Stickles
Keith Baker 
Richard Briede 
Eddie Crews 
James Davis 
M ark Dobbins 
Rob French 
Ed Gassie 
Greg Hill 
Pearson Jordan 
Terry Joubert 
Gregg Lam bdin 
Jam es Landry
T r a c k
Dave Livaudais 
Raym ond M attia 
Robert M attia 
Brian McConnell 
Paul Meyer 
Jeff Miller 
Louis M organ 
Andre M oreau 
Mike Picco 
Leslie Roussel 
Carey Schimpf 
ReVey Scott
Jason Sooter 
Glenn Stokes 
Eric Stuart 
George St. Lawrence 
Chip Troxclair 
Marcell Vargas 
Michael Vargas 
W arren W aggenspack 
Blake W hitlatch 
Chris W hitney 
Coach Bill M cClure
T e n n i s
(M e n ’s)
Ron Baum gardner 
Gary Cannon 
Alan C handronnait 
M anuel Dominguez 
Hal G orm an 
Frank Hennessy 
Eddie McCool 
Drew Meyers 
Mike Oransky 
Larry Richm ond 
Robert Rouse 
M ark Shoptaugh
G o l f
Steve Cromwell 
Steve Henriksen 
Tico Hoffman 
Jim Holmes 
Jeffrey G. Jones 
Mike LaBauve 
Louis Lee 
Mike M orin Alan 
Stafford
Coach Bill Brogden
Mike Quintela 
Mike Conway 
Carl Otis Trim ble 
Charles A lexander 
Steve Ensminger 
Jeff Corley 
Pat Lyons 
David W oodley 
Chris Rittiner 
Steve Jackson 
Bobby M oreau 
Willie Teal 
Rob Dow 
John Karaphillis 
Terry Robiskie 
Lou Ernst 
Brent Elkins 
LeRoid Jones 
Carlos Carson 
LeRoyal Jones 
N orm an Glindm eyer 
Jackie Lawton 
Leo Hodgins 
Jackie Casanova 
C ary Blacketter 
Thad M inaldi
F o o t b a l l
Rusty Brown 
Steve Ripple 
Bill Desormeaux 
Kelly Simmons 
Jack Clark 
H arrison Francis 
Barry Rubin 
David Smith 
Paul Ameen 
Jerry Hill 
Jay W hitley 
Lou deLauney 
Charles M cDuff 
Steve Estes 
Rocky Guillot 
John Ed Bradley 
Craig Hensley 
Phil Triche 
Larry Willis 
Spencer Smith 
Roy Stuart 
Dennis G ardner 
Craig Steuterman 
W ilbur Stansberry 
William Johnson 
Terry Willis
Jon Streete
Robert Dugas
Craig Duhe
Chris Rich
Sterling Bazile
Dan Alexander
A. J. Duhe
Eddie Stanton
Paul Lanoux
Clif Lane
Bruce Hemphill
Blake W hitlatch
Pat Lonergan
Butch Knight
John Adams
Mitch Dinkle
Sam McCage
Greg LaFleur
Mike Leonard
Jam es N oonan
Bill Edwards
Kent Broha
Joe Jennings
Willie Gunnels
Coach Charlie M cClendon
S w i m m i n g
(W o m e n ’s)
Susan Bateman 
Cheryl Blake 
Diane Doucet 
Annette Forroux 
Christine Franz 
C andida G uevara 
Carol Horn 
Debbie Huck 
Laura Hyde 
N anette Jaynes 
Jan  M eador 
Shana Moss 
Bonnie M cPherson 
Shell Neuwien 
Carol Rabalais 
Christine W esper 
Les Williams 
Coach Ivan Harless
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R u g b y
The LSU Rugby Football Club 
ended its sixth year of existence this 
fall with a grand flourish by win' 
ning the 4th N ational College Invi­
ta t io n a l  C h a m p io n sh ip  to u rn a ­
m ent. This prize h ad  e luded  the 
Rugby Club since the first Nation­
als held in Lexington, VA in 1972. 
in which LSU p laced  th ird . The 
next year, it was won by Palmef 
College of Iowa, who LSU met i® 
the finals of this year’s tourney.
The Rugby Football Club pres­
ently sports a six-year winning per-
Camacho
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centage of over 87%. The average 
semester w on/lost record is 13-2-1 
over the last 12 semesters. Betcha 
didn't realize that, huh? Seems as if 
the adm inistration hasn’t either, as 
the RFC still vies with all the other 
d u a lly  deserving club sports for a 
Part of a sparse club sports budget 
r°m the Intram ural D epartm ent.
The LSU RFC  burst into exist­
ence in late October of 1970, as the 
b ra in ch ild  of a S o u th  A frican  
named Rob Haswell, and a M ary­
lander nam ed  Jay  M cK enna . In 
their first game on Dec. 7, 1970, 
LSU d e fea ted  a m uch su rp rised  
Tulane XV by 15-10. And that was 
0nly the beginning.
O ver the p as t y ea rs , LSU has 
traveled  — all by ro ad  — from  
W ashington, DC, to  A tla n ta , to 
South Bend, Ind., to New York, to 
M iam i, and  a lm o st all po in ts  in 
between. The semester average for 
^iles traveled is 5,000. T hat’s a long 
time to ride and alm ost all trips are 
started  on F riday  a fte rn o o n  and 
ended early M onday m orning with 
usually between 10-24 hours of the 
t'rne spent on the road.
But why, you ask, do we do it? 
Because that’s the game. We play 
tor fun. No one in over 25 countries 
of the world that plays rugby plays 
° r  pay , ex cep t fo r tw o sm all 
^agues, one in England and one in 
^ustralia. But their rules are as dif- 
erent from Rugby U nion (am ateur 
ûgby) as Am erican football is dif- 
erent from C anadian football.
Rebstock
Meredith
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Most people who have heard of 
rugby seem to have heard of the 
" in fam o u s"  parties  also. But the 
p a rty  is an in te g ra l p a r t  o f the 
game. Honestly — what other sport 
(c’mon, name one) besides rugby 
football do you know of that has a 
tradition of shaking hands before 
the game, and which the losers clap 
the winners off the field and con­
gratulate them on their win, after 
which both teams retire for a m an­
datory num ber of beers with the 
other team. Also, what other sport 
could exist with 30 players on the 
field at once with only one (that’s 
right — one) referee on the field? 
Plus, not bitching about the refer­
ee’s decision.
Furtherm ore, any player harang- 
ing the referee is likely to be sent off
the  field  by his cap ta in . D oesn’t 
that make more sense than throw­
ing a bottle at the ref?
Rugby has been described as a 
ruffians game played by gentlemen 
and the LSU Rugby Football Club, 
with their exemplary showing for 
six years, upholds not only the gen­
tlemanly aspect of the game, but 
the true sporting spirit of the game 
of rugby football.
The LSU Rugby Football Club 
w ishes to s in ce re ly  th an k  the 
GU M BO , the Reveille, Coach Jay 
M cC reary , an d  esp ec ia lly  Rod 
H asw ekkll for all th a t they have 
done for the club.
Tell y’all what —  come catch a 
gam e one S a tu rday . W e prom ise 
you won’t be bored.
by G ary Meyers
Camacho
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Hoffpauir
L o u i s i a n a  
C o n c e r t  
B a l l e t
Classical ballet, m odern  ballet, 
and jazz sparked the varied inter­
ests of b a lle t en th u siasts  here in 
Baton R ouge d u rin g  the an n u a l 
winter perform ance of the Louisi­
ana Concert Ballet Com pany in the 
LSU Union Theater. The company, 
directed by Phoebe Brantley and 
recen tly  a c c e p te d  as an  in te rn  
mem ber o f the  S o u th w e s te rn  
Regional Ballet A ssociation, con ­
sists of young adult Baton Rouge 
dancers. “Variations on a Them e,” 
a neoclassical ballet which secured 
regional m em bership for the com ­
pany, was followed by such classics 
as the “ Peasant Pas de D eux” from 
Giselle and the “ Pas Trois” from 
Swan Lake.
“Saturnalia,” music by Vivaldi, 
was choreographed  by LSU resi­
dent instructor, Leslie Brasseaux, a 
talented dancer and choreographer, 
seen in the jazz selection of the pro­
gram and  in “ Elegy,” a classical 
ballet c h o reo g rap h ed  by Phoebe 
Brantley.
“Q uadricycle,” a contem porary
ballet, is an original work of G ilbert 
Rome of the Houston High School 
of the Performing Arts. Mr. Rome 
came to Baton Rouge as a guest 
teacher and choreographer, part of 
the com pany’s summer study pro­
gram. The company auxiliary annu­
ally sponsors both a summer study 
program  involving two guest teach­
ers and a ballet scholarship to a 
deserving student. Auxiliary mem­
bership is open to interested per­
sons.
T he L o u is ia n a  C o n c e rt B allet 
C o m p an y  is a yo u n g  p ro m is in g  
c o m p an y  here  in  B a to n  R ouge. 
U p g rad in g  an d  en lig h ten in g  the 
arts program  on the campus and 
throughout the city is the aspiration 
of each member.
O ther sections of the p rog ram  
were M ahler’s Adagietto and “ Hoe- 
down” from Rodeo.
— M elanie Safer
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J o s e  L i m o n  D a n c e  C o m p a n y
Of all the media of art that we 
seek for pleasure, entertainm ent, or 
wisdom, the medium of dance can 
be the most powerful. It is a diffi­
cu lt a r t  form  to u n d e rs ta n d  and  
dem ands more of the senses than 
any of the o ther perform ing arts. 
The audience has to be prepared to 
imagine a whole new com plicated 
world, or to imagine the simplicity 
of m an ’s p resen t en d u rem en t. A 
startling power of dance is that it 
can be a different thing to all who 
observe it. M any people think of 
dance mainly in the sense of com ­
mercial jazz, of the old tap and soft 
shoe routine, or of classical ballet
— often we forget that dance can 
become contem porary, too. Today, 
a dance audience m ust be prepared 
to view a new vocabulary in dance. 
A type of dance known as m odern 
dance is now the a ttraction of the 
stage.
W hen we attend any form  of the 
p e rfo rm in g  a rts , we take  all o u r 
present knowledge and experience 
to that perform ance. If we are unfa­
miliar with an art form, then we are 
often critical of it and it has to work 
hard to influence us. M odern dance
has been striving to get Am erica to 
accept it, to love it, to support it. 
Dancers work hard studying ways 
to express the tragedies of m an and 
the grandeur of his spirit. M any fail 
because the field is highly com peti­
tive. M ost dancers are unknowns; 
only a few achieve real fame.
Some of the top dance com panies 
of the world have visited the LSU 
campus, yet students and the public 
alike have ignored  the flu id  an d  
a w e -in sp ir in g  p e rfo rm a n c e s  of 
these companies. It is a sad feeling 
to see a half-em pty audience when 
one knows that usually these com ­
panies perfo rm  for large crow ds. 
A lso , how  can  one le a rn  a b o u t
dance if one does not attend the 
concerts?
Surely, other artists have tempted 
the people’s curiosity to know what 
dance is all about. There exist many 
allusions to the pure order and dis­
cipline of dance in poetry and song. 
Dance is one of the very earliest 
forms of fellowship known to m an­
kind. There is no language bound­
a ry  in d a n c e ; th e re  is no  skill 
needed to understand dance. One 
ju st has to be there because dance is 
tra n s ito ry . It can  only  influence 
those who see it.
D ance  can  express the e ternal 
tru th s  a n d  va lues  o f life  w ith 
strength and simplicity. It can drain
Camacho
an udiec ofal itsenio ritcan mke anudiec ahe wit ensio. Itcan exit aviewr. Itcan uite haudienc with onesimple expression or it can divide 
the audience into individual units 
with each person interpreting the 
dance differently.
The Jose Limon Dance Co. has 
revolutionized the role of the male 
dancer. It is based on the style of 
Doris Hum phrey, who was the orig­
inal founder. During his life, Limon 
was considered one of the greatest 
m ale d a n c e rs  of the w orld . The 
co m p an y  has p rese rved  his and  
Hum phrey’s works, many of which 
are now classics.
Each of us should take time to 
a tten d  a professional dance con ­
cert. As part of the audience, we 
can grow to better understand the 
phenom enon of dance.
— Tracy L. Sollberger Camacho
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S q u i r r e l  S p o r t s
( n o  c o n n o t a t i o n s )
Each year it has been a tradition to slip a few photo­
graphs in this book concerning squirrels. Indeed, these 
little anim als are cute and share the cam pus with us, but 
we really don’t get to know them at all. They are taken 
for granted after the many occasions of providing us 
with a diversion from our hectic lives.
But this year, we’re not going to give some perverted
photographers the chance to distort the true squirrel s 
life. We are only able to dwell on one facet of their exist' 
ence — but hopefully in the years to come, our succes­
sors will continue to enlighten you, our friends. The 
highest standards of good, clean excellence is not only 
our goal; it is forced upon us by our guilt.
(This article in no way states the views of our audience)
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Dart Throwing
For you home sports enthusiasts, here’s your chance to improve your throwing 
arm. First, cut along the dotted line and hang the page on a wall. Take a dart in 
hand (you’ll have to provide your own), take aim, and hurl away. If the exer­
cise is too strenuous, you can always resort to Pin the Tail on the Donkey.
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A g r i c u l t u r a l  
S t u d e n t s  
A s s o c i a t i o n
Mann
Lee Barron 
Comptroller 
Sharia Robertson 
Reporter 
Larry Woods 
Parliamentarian
Dickie Hollier 
President 
Michael Gauthier 
Vice President 
Marlene Guidry 
Secretary
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Chan Ah-kiow Elvin Hollen
Dr. Alexander Dr. Hudson
Don Ator Dr. Huffman
Bob Bennett Dr. Johnson
Steven Benson Logan Killien
Ken Bordelon David Lavergne
Sally Bomkessel Dr. Law
Robert Boucher Dr. Paxton
Dennis Burns Dr. Reiling
Dr. Carty Dr. Roy
Be Destiotels Kerry Rabalais
Dr. Fielder Mark Reiners
Michael Gauthier Jim Simmons
Jerry Glover David Sustala
Dwight Gradney Bill Swgin
Ricky Guidry Maryann Swain
Dr. Guedry Chris Tapp
Gary Hamilton Ben Taunton
Bruce Hicks Dr. Wiegmann
Dickie Hollier Dr. Woolf
A g r i c u l t u r a l  
E c o n o m i c s  
C l u b
Schultz
Organizations - 299
A m e r i c a n  I n s t i t u t e  ] 
o f  C h e m i c a l  E n g i n e e r s
Dick Balhoff Bobby Foret Scott Lester Gary Ricke
Charles Barfield Lynn Fourroux Ronny Lin Julio Sabino
Pat Byrd Steve Galland Gus Loechelt Thomas Senyard
Robert Byrd Sintiago Gascar T. J. Mahoney William Senyard
Claire Cagnolatti Marvin Haydel Steven McCown Steve Shehorn
Mike Cazaubon Richard Hise Beth McKenzie Johnathon Siddall
Walter Champagne Drew Hosli Jim McKinnie . Beverly Stokes
David Constant Abdul Hussain John Nichols William Tinsler
Joseph Copus Ken Hutchinson Pat O’Neill Melissa Torbit
Stephen Davis Harold Hutton Mark Pace Carl Tricie
Brent Diez Mike Jliff Tim Pavelle Don Turner
Thomas DiLeo Liu Chin Kwan Michael Pendergrass Jim Turner
Pamela Domme Roger Labiche Ed Pittman Keith Van Winkle
John Dooly Yat-Ming Lam Danny Priestly Milton Ward
Kelly Elstrott Joel Landry Glen Rector Brad Yaw
Chua Eng Chad Leblanc James Richard
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Economics
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LEFT TO RIGHT Theresa Brevelle
Cheryl Haas Terry Sibille
Dianne Kattan Loren Rodick
Vicki Moritz Marlene Guidry
Cindy Clarke Georgette Adams
Charmaine Abadie Patty Carridine
Charlotte Hamm Teresa Summers
Packer
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y
o f  C i v i l  E n g i n e e r s
Carl Robichaux President
Paul Leinweber Vice President
Darrill Jones Treasurer
Greg Seiple Secretary
Pete DeBogory Council Rep.
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Dianne Abraham Mark Fletcher Janice Oliver
Andree Anderson Janet Fontenot Karen Orlando
Carry Biggs Florence Gross Jeannie Overstreet
Katherine Booras Nancy Hardin Lynn Perry
Terri Briggs Alison Hartman Julia Picco
Cindy Buie Jan Hawkins Paula Rayburn
Kay Carroll Evelyn Holt Kit Richard
Peggy Catha Donna Hopkins Lisa Rosenbaum
Joan Chappuis Lisa Jerry Susan Roy
Donald Cothern Jennifer Jones Tokiko Takayama
Wendy Daigle Larisa Kathburn Ann Theobald
Louella Danielson Virginia Lansden Donna Vantine
Susan Deane Barbara Lightfoot Lunn Waldrup
Lucia Del Rios Salley Manuel Peggy Wegman
Donna Dipol Lynn McDowell Jonathan Wheat
Dennis Donegan Kennette McCulbugh Anna Wing-Lan Lai
Sara Eldridge Starr Murray Charyn Wright
Susan Ellis Margaret Norsworthy Melinda Wright
Julie Falcon Cumalee Nunn
A m e r i c a n  
S o c i e t y  
o f  
I n t e r i o r  
D e s i g n
Meredith
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Sam Alleman Ed Gayle Rudolph Picou
Calvin Ardoin Ginger George John Pilman
Bill Banks Fred Gillespie Robert Porter
Mark Barrilleaux Charles Good Francis Pyle
Tom Baudry A1 Guidry Connell Radar
Brian Boudreaux John Haile Jack Rettig
Kiumars Bourbour Eric Harlan Weith Romuin
Michael Bourgeois John Harrell Rick Schweinfurth
Roy Breaud David Henderson Deborah Seeman
Rod Bridgeman Keith Hodgeson Paula Ann Segall
Claudio Brumen Larry Hoskins Colin Selleck
Franz Bunnell Gordon Joffrion Kirk Simoneaux
Larry Deghandan Leo Johnson Thomas Simpson
Peter Dixon Randall Johnston Tim Smith
Carol Dupuy Jeff Jortner Bruce Thomas
Jayne Durel Preston Landry Brian Tuminello
Jim Elphick Lenny Long Philip Vedros
Christy Evers Dale Meyer Phan Dinh Vuong
Laurel Ann Ewig Michael Nanney Hal Walters
Steve Folse Ray Neal Mike Youngblood
Eric Freeman Mike Passman
Roger Fullmer An Quoc Pham
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  o f  
M e c h a n i c a l  E n g i n e e r s
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Packer
f r o n t  r o w
Maurice Rome 
Dennis McGuffie 
Marvin Carrol 
Steve Wesley 
Gary Guitreau 
Lewis Sterling 
Peter Lemoine 
Doug Beninate 
SECOND ROW 
David Drude 
David Wainwright 
Scott Fandel
Ben Roth 
THIRD ROW
Steve Avocato 
Dr. B. J. Covington 
Joe Caldarera 
Dr. Dean McKee 
Steve Pierce 
Tim Chadick 
Terry Hill 
Anthony Cannato 
TOP ROW 
Vance Terri to 
Lyle Schultzman
A s s o c i a t e d  
G e n e r a l  
C o n t r a c t o r s
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A s s o c i a t e d  
W o m e n  
S t u d e n t s
— Organizations
Sarbjeet Sra 
Susan Lake 
Denise Kendrick 
Elaine Fayard 
Lea Barron 
Michelle Gerken
Jill Edwards 
Patty Devlin 
Kim Johnson 
Laurie Putfark
Terry 1 Burns 
Debbie Crawford 
Dana Cossman 
Carol McNichols 
Thonda Sparks 
Leslie Day
/
Meredith
A m e r i c a n  F o r e s t e r s  S o c i e t y
Tim Allain John Goebel Ray Mule
Mitch Allen Bill Good Steve Odom
Steve Arbour Skip Grillat Bruce Prudhomme
Allan Ardoin Scott Hagood Becky Rushing
Robert Baker Mike Harris Joel Sanders
Frank Briganti Chris Herpel Terry Sebren
Tom Brown Leonard Jones Jeff Seib
Harvey Bryant Marty Katiluis Dan Sheffield
Xman Biu James Kearney Mark Shirley
Drene Camargo Mark Keister Tom Stein
David Chabreck Janette Kirby Tim Stein
William Clark Henrey Langston David Stewart
Sam Cuevas Marilyn LeBlanc Ron Tebbetts
One Drake Keith McGowan Glen Thomas
Rob Eddy Kirk McLaughlin David Valenziano
Andy Ezell Larry Miller Charles Villarrubia
Richard Frost Bill Mobley
Dennis Gingles Richard Mock
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A n g e l  
F l i g h t
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Stephanie Alexander 
Andree Anderson 
Dixie Barton 
Cynthia Belcher 
Clare Blagg 
Penne Booras 
Judy Brundedge 
Eva Cangelosi 
Pitty Carter 
Pam Chustz 
Diny Clarkson 
Kitty Colvin 
Barbara Fenton 
Jocelyn Ferachi 
Kathy Finley 
Lesslee Fitzmorris 
Ruth Ann Francis 
Kim Frischhertz 
Kat Furr
Carolyn Galloway 
Celeste Gonzales 
Gayle Gravolet 
Janet Green 
Debbie Hall 
Angie Horton 
Linda Jones 
Brenda Kinard 
Susan LaCour 
Debby Lamb 
Nanette LeBlanc 
Laure Lanaux 
Susan Langford 
Kay Lipscomb 
Kate Loos 
Sally Mathis 
Janet Middleton 
Sally Nungessor 
Roxanne Oustalet 
Laura Pence 
Mary Peytavin 
Rhonda Rogers 
Betsy Rubin 
Michelle Ruest 
Martina Shepard 
Jamie Simpson 
Kathleen Socolofsky 
Sarb Sra 
Bev Stokes 
Elaine Switzer 
Betty Ann Wulf 
Sherlyn Yates
Due
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B a p t i s t  S t u d e n t  
U n i o n
The Baptist Student Union is a fellowship 
of college students at LSU and on more than  
nine hundred campuses in the U nited States 
and in several foreign countries. It provides 
opportunity for an inward journey  of spiritual 
growth and an outw ard journey  of service to 
others. M embership is by participation and is 
open to all University students.
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David Abrams Julie Garbarino Candace Pitts
Louise Albright David Glaviano Diane Pominshi
Debra Allen Kay Gra volet Barat Pollingue
Richard Alves, Jr. Wanda Gregoire Gary Pugh
James G. Arbour Ina Gremillion Marie Roach
Kelly Breithaupt Jeffrey Hass Linda Beth Roby
Michael Brocato Karen Hebert Lourdes Romanach
Ruth Burr David Henry Randy Roussel
Joan Carmedelle Pauline Higgins Douglas Salley
Joseph Clements, Jr. Thomas Hollis George Scofield
Robin Cook Cathia Houston Karen Sherrouse
Sherrie Crow Cindy Inness Maria Smith
Ann Couvillion Patricia Jeter Shari Springer
Patricia Cran Liz Kissgen John Stafford
Michael Culotta Dennis Lafont Ralph Stephens
Mark Dakmak Mark Legendre Marty Sutter
H. Elwood Donaldson, Jr. James Liford Emily Terry
Nancy J. Doucet E. Arleen Manuel Edward Trahan, III
Jim Dry Darrell Marshall Jennie Sheung-Tak Tsui
Marcia Dugas Cathy McDonald Sheryl Tucker
Sana Elsa Claire Mestayer Kathy Van Geffen
Richard Elgin Vernon Meyer Mark Wagner
Judy Felton Laurence Moise Debra White
Jim Fiorenza Terry O’Dowd Robert White
Brian Frydenlund Glen Peck Helena Han Yee
Mike Gaffney
B e t a
A l p h a
P s i
Organizations
FIRST ROW
Deb Nelson 
Lynda Jones 
Donna Steiner 
Nancy Baughman 
Sandy Rider 
Deb Sudderth 
Tanya Mims 
Ann Butts 
Rob Cotton 
SECOND ROW 
Sue Eggen 
Barbara Lee Parker
Ruth Manila Chris Fabacher Alice Jones
Belinda Berry Mark Barta Sharia Robertson
Keith Scoggins John Wald Brenda Bohn
Dean Graham Liz Swoope Mary Hunley
John Rooney Ed Bolt Mary Troxclair
Russell Bearden TOP FENCE Monty Granger
Susan Arthur Buddy Andrews NOT PICTURED
Sid Deroven Rene Bergeron Keller Broadway
THIRD ROW Terry Blackwell Lori Weiss
Joe Jeane Arlene Gardsbane Dave Wulf
Suzie Howell Pam Hansen Karen Fowler
Bill Butler Jim Mooring
David Hoover Jerry Almond
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B l o c k  a n d  B r i d l e
Camacho
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C i r c l e  K
f --------------------------------
Laurie Bailey 
Melinda Bollich 
Barbara Bordelon 
Keith Chandler 
Cindy Chaney 
Keith Cranford 
Barbara Ducote 
Paul Eagles 
Cindy Englehart 
Bruno Fontenot 
Rosemary Gremillion 
Kevin Harris
--------------------------------.
Bob Hixon 
Pat Keller 
Drew Louviere 
Nancy Mayeaux 
Brett Moffatt 
Teresa Petracek 
Julio Picco 
Andree Picou 
Debbie Rachal 
Jay Sawyer 
Dutch Voltx 
Morris Welch
Photos Courtesy of Circle ^
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D e l t a  
S i g m a  
P i
James Arbour 
Randal Arceneaux 
Roy Austin 
Dennis Beard 
Charles Bell 
John Brasher 
Thomas Casey 
Morris Coates 
Stephen Couvillion 
Michael Culotta 
Mark Ewing
Mark Galjour 
Thomas Guidry 
Thomas Haggerty 
William Hawkins 
Earl Hersh 
Francis Jumonville 
Frederick Kunz 
Don Ladatto 
Allen Lill 
Walter McMurry 
James Mize
Shahruz Mohtadi 
Michael O’Quinn 
Leon Poche 
Andrew Rinker 
Scott Springer 
Edward Trahan 
Howard Vince 
Wade Webster 
Peter Williston 
Joseph Wills 
Richard Zimmerman
Rayner
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H o r t i c u l t u r e  C l u b
Steven Adams Bill Fountain Josette Manar
Mike Armshaw Daniel Gill Susan Marsh
Paula Barton Ruth Gill Donna Martin
James Boudreaux Donna Golson Jo May
Wayne Bourgeois Sidney Guidry Wayne McLaurin
Regina Bracy Joan Hamilton Scott McReynolds
Tara Bullock Barny Haney Joy Mintz
John Caldwell Georgeann Hap'p Nellie Neal
Gary Caro Don James Louis Newman
Ann Coco Rick Jones Jubo Nordstrom
Vicki Collard Richard Joubert Maiy Crain Penniman
Dan Collins Ruth Kirsopp Craig Roussel
John Daniel Sandy Klibaner Asghar Rashid Said
Mari Depenport Melanie Kugler Ezette Solomon
Lorene Dickens Gary Landry Robert Souvestre
Joy Du vie Hank Lavigne Cheston Stevens
Carol Everett Chris LeSaicherre Charles Tassin
Kim Falcon Ralf LeSaicherre Chuck Wimberly
Gretchen Franklin Kathy Littlepage Dennis Wollard
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The Fellowship of Christian A th­
le tes  is a n  in te rd e n o m in a tio n a l  
organization designed for the pu r­
pose  o f sh a rin g  the  m essage  of 
C hrist w ith ath letes, coaches and  
o ther in te rested  ind iv iduals. This 
purpose is accom plished  th rough  
personal sharing at Bible study ses­
sions known as “H uddle groups.” 
The athletes involved take advan­
tage of the national platform  they 
have to testify about the life chang­
ing experience which occurs as a 
resu lt of com ing  to  know  C h rist 
personally.
The F.C.A. has over 25 summ er 
conferences which provide oppor­
tunities for male and female a th ­
letes to come together for fellow­
sh ip , c o m p e titio n  a n d  b ib lic a l 
instruction. M any professional and 
college athletes attend and help as 
speakers, H uddle group leaders and 
counselors. All of these activities 
are geared to make known the lifes­
tyle available through Christ in the 
athletic world and other vocations 
as well.
F . C . A
Joey Blass 
John Ed Bradley 
Jack Clark 
Steve Douglas 
A. J. Duhe 
Willie Gunnels 
Terry Hobbins 
Rex Henderson 
Joe Jennings 
Mike Leonard 
Pat Lyons 
Sam McCage 
Jon May 
Ivan Phillips 
Barry Rubin 
Kelly Simmons 
Ed Stanton
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Gumbo
Contributing Writers
Vanessa Banta 
Mary Louise Carstens 
Carol Champion 
Tommy Coco 
David J. Cole 
David R. Cole 
Ingrid Dave 
Roger Dennis 
Mark Ducote 
Anita Edwards 
Jo Ellen Floyd 
David Foil 
Shelley Ford 
Webster Harrison 
Janet Heinmiller
Cindy Hill Carol Scherich
Scooter Hobbs Eileen Scherich
Tracy Howard Sarah Schexnayder
Mark LaCour Ted Schirmer
Luci LeBlanc Jane Segers
Zeno Losavio Kerri Simpson
Julia Martinusen Ronnie Smith
Terry Mathers Tracy L. Sollberger
Gary Meyers Tom Sylvest
Molly Moss Rosemary Thompson
Kathy Orillion Greg Toney
Mark Rayner Bill Trufant
Mike Richman Mike Williams
Melanie SJifer Mary Ellen Zielinski
Mary Schambach
John Camacho, Head 
Photographer: What’s it to 
you buddy?! |
—» Jane Owen, Design  
Editor: The book was okay 
but the movie’s better. 
Jon Fisher, Advisor: (picture 
not available) Do you really 
want to know?
Vivian Long, 
Managing Editor:
I like mine with a 
lot of okra. —»
“On the Spot”
Question: What do you think of the Gumbo?
<— Paddy Koch, 
Copy Editor:
There ain’t enuf 
pictures of me.
|  Teddy Ford, Editor: I d o n ’t know , I h a v e n ’t 
seen it yet.
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L£.FT WALL: Paddy Koch, Kathy Orillion, Ivan Packer; RIGHT WALL: Julia Martinusen; STEPS: (bottom) Jim Schrodt, Jane Owen; (2nd 
eP) Lawrence Mann, Mark Rayner; (3rd step) Jane Segers, Teddy Ford, Vivian Long; (top step) Janet Heinmiller, John Camacho.
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Ford
Mark Rayner, Jane Segers
Michelle Meredith Jim Zietz
Ginger Williams
Camacho
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1^% Orillion
____________
Camacho
Janet Heinmiller Ford
Teddy Ford Osborne
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I n d u s t r i a l  T e c h n i c a l  
E d u c a t i o n  C l u b
Mike Beauvais Ned Durbin James LaGrone Steven Sonnier
Fred Bennett Ricky Fernandez Mark LeBlanc Bill Stuart
L. J. Bergeron John Frost Ronnie Mann Walter Sylvest
Marie Branscomb Greg Gautreaux Michael Moore Robert Taylor
Jacques Brignac Gil Gomez Jim Morgan Greg Tenhundfeld
Steven Buller Alina Guma Rory Nettles Charles Varnado
Dave Campbell Fred Hagius Michael Noble Danny Waguespack
Brian Capone Frank Harfner Darrell Rabalais Norman Wesley
Keith Chustz Kathryn Hill Leslie Rosso Mike Westbrooke
Dennis Colomb Russell Hoshman Gregory Savoy Conner Wood
Sam Crouch Gerald Hunt Scott Schroll Larry Woods
Phillip DePrato Bruce LaGrone Nancy Seymour Mr. Winston Younger
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Pedro Acevedo 
Mariano Aguirre 
Rafael Bermudez 
Bruce Bernhoft 
Leslie Bibeau 
Tracey Bier 
Trudy Black 
Janice Breaux 
Sam Breaux 
Tulio Burgos 
Milody Carson 
Nancy Clark
Susan Davin 
Jo Griffin 
Alice Heinsz 
Ted Johnson 
Richard Joubert 
Harry Kleinpeter 
Carol Ledet 
Thomas McKenzie 
Paula Millet 
Drew Newcomer 
Huan Nguyen 
Carmel Nicoletti
David O’Quinn 
Paul Blane Ortego 
Claudette Ann Oster 
Rene Rowell 
Tim Schexnayder 
Gary Sibille 
Robert Simon 
Ed Swain 
John Varnado 
Mark Westerhaus 
Stewart Wren 
Rahani Zakaria
L S U  
D a i r y  
S c i e n c e  
C l u b
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K a p p a  D e l t a  E p s i l o n
Packer
Lisa Berry 
Jil Beu 
Ellen Bogan 
Phyllis Couvillon 
Joan Covington 
Patti Covington 
Cathy Dale 
Patricia Davis 
June Frank 
Mary Ann Gasparovic 
Viki Gaston
Kay Guthrie 
Phyllis Glynn 
Debbie Hudspeth 
Susan Kieth 
Becky LaGrange 
Karen Lindsey 
Liz Mahoney 
Nancy Malone 
Susan Melsheimer 
Peggy Naquin 
Caroline Neal
Lynne Nowakowski 
Patty Nuernberg 
Kathy Roberts 
Melise Roussel 
Ranelle Sarver 
Leanne Smith 
Janet Stanley 
Lynne Welch 
Pam White
Meredith
Meredith
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N  a t i o n a l  
C o l l e g i a t e  
A s s o c i a t i o n  
f o r
S e c r e t a r i e s
Melanie Adams 
Tina Aguirre 
Sheryl Ashford 
Katie Attie 
Peggy Babin 
Susan Bondy 
Candi Casey 
Caren Casey 
Debbie Cocran 
Diane Decoteau 
Stacey Eubanks 
Gay Fielding 
Martha Goode 
Helen Gordon 
Roberta Hazzlet 
Stephanie Hughes
Carol Johnson 
Becky LaGrange 
Renee Langlois 
Carla Matherne 
Charlyn Myers 
Peggy Naquin 
Debbie Newcomb 
Karen Norman 
Debbie Pope 
Rhonda Raffo 
Renee Reid 
Inga Smith 
Cathy Strate 
Donna Underwood 
Elaine Wooldridge
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O m e g a  P s i  P h i
Packer
Gary Simon 
President 
Eura Miles 
Vice President 
Marion Floyd 
Secretary 
Anthony Thomas 
Treasurer 
Ronald Leary 
Chaplain
Cedric Floyd 
Pledge Trainer 
Danny Dangerfield 
Editor
John Hopkins 
Sgt.-at-Arms 
Jerald Danzell 
Spergeon Holly 
David Jordan 
Alfred Joseph
Ronald Perry 
Anthony Weaver 
Sweethearts 
Cynthia Payton 
Carolyn Armstrong 
Gailene Burns
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O r d e r  o f  t h e  L a m p s h a d e
FRONT ROW 
U. Ben Took 
Hedda Hare 
Phil Din Spearitt 
Justin Thyme 
Flirta Lott 
J. Walker 
Pseudo Prophites 
Betty Wont 
Eileen Dover 
^  Ben Dover
BACK ROW 
Lois Lane 
Nuttin Mutton 
Horatio B. Oglethorpe, 
III (companion Irving 
Grasanovich not 
pictured)
Lotta Favors 
Patricia Hurst 
Will B. Wilder
Mr. Completely 
Sir Rosis Liver 
Annette Funicello 
Hondo 
Cowboy 
Buster Highman 
Spider Man 
Perry White 
Dufy
Seymour Buttz
CamachoTamacUo
A N G L O -A M E R IC A N  
A R T M USEUM
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Due
P e r s h i n g  
R i f l e s
KNEELING 
Michael Badeaux 
James Craig 
Randy Colvin 
Albert Leftveich 
Alees Adams 
Carl Hampton 
STANDING
Commander Louise Salassi
Cheryl Jackson
Keri Babine
Alexa Briscoe
Janice Harrell
Korlynn Peltz
NOTSHOWN
Gerald Bridge
Captain Dewey Browder
Packer
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Association of U.S. Army Due
U.S. Army Association
KNEELING 
Randy Colvin 
Cmdr. Robert Gay 
SECOND ROW 
Robert Pontiff 
Verney Becnel 
Susan Miller 
Linda Hawes 
Alexa Briscoe
Melanie Kohout 
BACK ROW 
Bruce Schewe 
Herman Orgeron 
Carl Hampton 
Alces Adams 
Lawrence Rivers 
Albert Leftwich 
Fred Wittmer 
LTC James Lowe
Scabbard and Blade
FIRST ROW 
Lance Carroll 
Ried Averill 
John McArdle 
Louise Sallassi 
SECOND ROW 
Capt. Arthur Zieski 
Kirby Gaudin 
Allen Rivers 
Christine Bone 
Susan Miller 
Louis Buckner 
Capt. Luke Laverne
THIRD ROW
Joe Gradney 
Robert Gay 
Wade Becnel 
Melony Kohout 
Alexa Brisco 
Vito Clementi 
FOURTH ROW 
Mark Barry 
John Sifert 
Paul Killens 
Greg Jollissaint 
Robert Pontiff 
Bruce Schewe
R e s e r v e  
O f f i c e r  
T r a i n i n g  
C o r p s
Scabbard and Blade Meredith
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Bengal Raiders Due
Bengal Raiders
BOTTOM ROW
Mike Badeaux 
Audie Jones 
George Pappas 
Robert Bass 
Robert Baine 
SECOND ROW 
Robert Gay 
Carl Hampton 
Scott Boudreaux 
Clint Gainey 
Donald Hymel 
Gus Greene 
THIRD ROW 
Chuck Daggett 
David Graves 
Billy Morris 
Henry Hamilton 
Bob Konikoff 
STANDING 
Capt. Art Zieske 
Robert Pontiff 
Mike Jones 
Ed Landry
Cmdr. John McArdle 
Greg Jolissaint 
Russell Edwards 
Kirby Gaudin 
Sgt. Maj. Ray Stipsky
Arnold Air Force
FIRST ROW
James Carroll 
Paul Prince 
Terry Gomez 
Jorge Morales 
Keith Pearson 
SECOND ROW 
Eric Fenstermaker 
Ronald Pontiff 
Stephan Scott 
Howard Charlton 
Bernie Daigle 
THIRD ROW 
Capt. Brown 
Ernie Dingeldein 
Mark Cashio 
Wade Ankesheiln 
Scott Springer
Arnold Air Force Due
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Color Guard AFROTC Staff Terry Gomez 
Thomas Leverette
Randy Colvin BOTTOM ROW Gary Bergeron
Alces Adams Janet Green Keith Pearson
Karlynn Peltz Howard Charlton Calvin Knight
James Craig Bemie Daigle THIRD ROW
Ernest Dingeldein Capt. LaVergne
Army Group Staff Celeste Gonzales Capt. Luke LaVergn
SECOND ROW Ronald Pontiff
BOTTOM ROW Joseph Gradney Michael Mulia
Denis Boudreaux Lance Carroll
Greg Jolissaint Stanley Hurstell Corps Staff
Louise Salassi Terry Gomez
Bruce Guillory BOTTOM ROW
SECOND ROW Military Engineers Rhonda Rogers
Michael Tarpley Reid Averill
John McArdle BOTTOM ROW Michael Jones
Scott Morris Jorge Morales SECOND ROW
Robert Pontiff Eric Fenstermaker James Dorman
TOP ROW James Dorman Mark Cashio
Keith Grahm Joseph Gradney Dennis Kimbal
Charles Flowers Robert Pontiff David Rowzee
Bruce Hall SECOND ROW
Army Group StaffColor Guard Meredith
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336 — Organizations
Scotch 
Guard
Photos Courtesy of Scotch Guard
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Becky Adkins Col. Lowe
Peggy Augustin Linda Lowe
Peggy Babin Cathy McDonald
Karen Backer Eileen McGinty
Susanna Baker Michelle McKee
Beth Ballard Mary Marshal
Laura Bark Laurence Moise
Laynie Barrilleuax Kae Norman
Dacy Bolin Carrie Ohlmeyer
Donna Bradley Jane Owen
Gina Bradley Lisa Pace
Roberta Carona Sarah Patrick
Chris Cassidy Janet Peak
Connie Cassidy Christine Perret
Betsy Choi Betty Raine
Brenda Choi Kim Reeves
Anna Chuste Donna Reynolds
Holli Dickinson Wilma Rowley
Amy Douer Caren Runnells
Terri Ducote Ann Savoia
Lori Fertita Terry Schwing
Betty Fleming Linda Sentell
Jill Ford Susan Shields
Carol Gore Darlene Simmons
Donna Guirard Gwyn Soday
Debra Hesdoiffer Margaret Spangenberg
Elizabeth Hodge Janet Stanley
Kathy Hodge Janet Stiernberg
Nancy Huffman Connie Styron
Laranne Huggs Martha Sworski
Barbie Hunt Sharon Theriot
Sharon Keenan Ellie Waguespack
Donna Kirk Debra White
Dawn Klimezak Joanna Winstead 
Ann Leblanc
R e v e i l l e  S t a f f
Fall News Editors 
Sharon Butterworth 
Tom Olinde 
Jay Wilkinson
Fall Reporters 
James Baker 
Richard Crosby 
Frank Donze 
Anita Edwards 
Virginia Fernandez 
David Foil 
Rhonda Kelley 
Kenny Kleinpeter 
Bob Krieg 
Pam Marschall 
Sheldon Mickles 
Lydia Moore 
Jackie Snowden 
Denise Vutera 
____________________
Marti Quinn — Fall Editor, Spring Editorial Asst. Kenny Dunaway
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Photographers 
John Wozniak 
Bill Feig
Spring News Editors 
Will Chapman 
Kenny Dunnaway 
Pam Marschall
Spring Reporters 
Patrick Dennis 
Kenny Dunaway 
Suzanne Haase 
Roxanne Kearns 
Irma Plummer 
Paul Stefah
Spring Sports 
Assistant 
Sheldon Mickles
___________________________ J
Lanny Keller — Fall Managing Editor. Spring Editorial Asst.
huck Farrier — Head Photographer Dell Farris — Fall Associate Managing Editor. Spring Editor
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Conceived and photographed by Chuck Farrier.
The Reveille, as it is fondly 
known, is read by as much as two 
per cent of the student body, maybe 
three per cen t if those th a t read  
only the comic strips and do the 
crossw ord puzzles are  taken  in to  
account. It is heavily criticized and 
sometimes sued by the o ther 97 per 
cent.
James Baker — Spring Special Sections Editor
Scooter Hobbs — Fall Sports Matt Chenevert — Fall Special Sections, Spring News Editor
Pam Marschall
Paul Hilbun — Fall Editorial Assistant, Spring Managing Editor
340
Special Sections Editor SpringDavid Foil Sharon Butterworth Tom Olinde
Jay Wilkinson Frank Donze — Spring Sports Editor
Steve Williamson — Fall News, Spring Managing Editor Will Chapman
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S t u d e n t
G o v e r n m e n t
A s s o c i a t i o n
The Student G overnm ent Associ­
ation offers a unique opportunity 
for social service and personal satis­
fac tio n . U n d e r the leadersh ip  of 
T e d  S ch irm er, p re s id e n t;  D an a  
R obert, legislative vice-president; 
a n d  N ed  W righ t, fin an c ia l vice- 
president; the SGA moved, some­
times forward and sometimes back­
w ard , b u t it a lw ays m oved . An 
active Student Assembly composed 
of elected students from every facet 
of s tu d en t life c o n tr ib u te d  e n o r­
mously to the progress and pitfalls 
a s so c ia te d  w ith  an y  govern in g  
organization.
The year began on a positive note 
with diligent efforts to lobby effec­
tively in the state legislature. For 
the first time in the history of stu­
d e n t g o v ern m en t, LSU  s tu d en ts
were represented down at the capi- 
tol by a student lobbyist and coor­
dinated activities relevant to lobby­
ing. L eg isla to rs defin ite ly  sa t up 
and took notice. N ext year’s lobby 
effort will be an even more formi' 
dab le  en te rp rise  g rounded in  the 
ex p e rien ce  rece ived  a t the  1976 
Legislature.
A nother first for LSU in addition 
to organized lobbying were the first 
and second Registration Blues Fes­
tiv a ls . N a a m a n  E icher, Steve 
Triche, and M arion Cam pbell vol­
u n tee red  to o rgan ize  these mass 
efforts for s tu d en t en te rta inm en t 
d u r in g  re g is tra tio n  p e rio d s. 
Assorted bands provided rock and 
b lu es  fo r th o se  s tu d e n ts  who 
w an ted  one las t fling  b e fo re  the 
rigors of the semester commenced.
The Assembly generated several 
p ro je c ts  on its  ow n. It passed  
revised absence requirem ents and 
grounds for im peachm ent to  insure 
th a t all s tu d en t governm ent offi­
c ia ls  p e rfo rm  th e ir  fu n c tio n s  
re sp o n s ib ly . T h e  M ann  A ct, a 
financial procedures and responsi­
bility act, and  a carefully  scru ti­
nized budget, passed; thereby tight­
ening security surrounding the stu­
d en ts’ m oney. T he C onsum erism  
Committee of the Assembly distrib­
uted consumer inform ation to mar­
ried students. The assem bly sup­
ported the multi-purpose plan for 
the Atchafalaya Basin after pre­
senting a slide show to the public.
Ted Schirmer — President
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Glenn Armentor Jennifer Johnson Danny Priestly
Gay Benson Tim Johnson Rick Richard
Louis Buckner Scott Kaiser Mike Richman
Amy Carbonette Danny Landry Dana Robert
Kaye Carroll Cathy Launey Ted Schirmer
Joe Cleveland Reginald Laurent Mark Schroeder
Karen Coates Virginia Lazarus Gary Simon
Roy Cordaro Scott Love Susan Stagg
John Crochet Bill Lowery David Stevens
Leslie Day Lawrence Mann Steve Triche
Naaman Eicher Julia Martinusen Dave Tuttle
Terry Foust George McCullough Karen Uffman
Miriam Hammer Mike Moore Babette Vidrine
Rob Hoffman Pam Mosteller Bailey Vinson
Dickie Hollier Bill Philip Dan Williams
Mike Hyman Ed Pittman Pete Williston
Susan Innes Debbie Prevost Joe Wills
Gaylord James Jamie Prevost Ned Wright
Ned Wright — Financial Vice President
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The executive branch reached out to 
m ore stu d en ts w ith  q u ality  o f life  
improvement boards. The SGA Presi­
dent served on the Board of Supervi­
sors and provided valuable input to the 
board regarding tuition increases and 
infirmary services. The Election Board 
of SGA put election procedures into a 
cohesive form. It is hoped that student 
elections in the future will be guided by 
better regulations than have been fol­
lowed in the past. The executive branch 
coordinated a voter registration drive 
in the fall as well as improved ongoing 
student projects. Standard projects 
such as the SGA typewriter service, the 
Omsbudsman and lawyer referral serv­
ice (under Bernard Duhon), and the 
Research Grant Committee continued 
to operate in 1976-77. A fledgling SGA  
Free Press will hopefully grow into a 
major cam pus publication providing  
space for any campus organization to 
publicize its projects.
The judicial branch of SGA under 
Chief Justice Bob Sappenfield strode 
forward with revised and standardized 
rules of procedure. Unfortunately, the 
court had to handle an extraordinary 
number of difficult cases; however, in 
all cases the parties left court feeling 
they had been judged fairly.
There are other projects and happy 
memories for the Student Government 
Association, but there are also the pit­
falls connected with government. Ev­
eryone on campus will remember the 
h om ecom in g  queen fiasco  and the 
recall election of Ted Schirmer: how­
ever, it is best to go beyond these things 
and consider the lessons learned and
the positive aspects of student govern­
ment. In ten years nothing will remain 
on campus except the good projects 
and programs. The bad vibrations and 
pettiness will pass away. Perhaps in 
twenty-five years your son or daughter 
will say, “Mom, Dad, I’ve decided to 
run for SGA President.” W hen that 
happens, think of what they’ll learn, 
what they’ll have to give, and what 
they’ll have to endure. If you laugh, 
keep it to yourself; but let them throw 
in their two bits for democracy. Stu­
dent Government isn’t only for ideal­
ists and politicians, it’s for everybody.
by Dana Robert
Dana Robert
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Tommy Benoit. Bernard Duhon, Rick Plaeger, Ombudsmen Mann
Meredith
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U n i o n
Union Committees
Meredith
Kip Knight. V.P. for Finance; Dana Wicks. President; Pat Bella, V.P. for Program; Pauline Bettendorf. 
V.P. for Public Relations and Recruitment
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Governing Board: (sitting) Pauline Bettendorf, Dana Wicks; (standing) Rebel Ryland, Helen Cookston, Jane Middleton, Dana Robert, Joel Selbin, 
J°hn Dale Powers, John Price, Don Phillips, Ned Wright, Shirley Plakidas, John Seip, Pat Bella, Kip Knight.
hairmen: (standing) Susan Marsh, Campus Interaction; Carolyn Bridges, Art Advisory; Pauline Higgins, Inter­
national; Donna Guirard, Fashion; Pat Bella; Chet Williams, Pop Entertainment; John Seip, Sports and Lei- 
re; (kneeling) Marty Parks, Academics; Rick Bollinger, Lively Arts; (on ground) Kip Knight; (missing) Teddy 
rord. Films.
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Ford
Ford
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Films Committee
academiaBryce Eiman Ginny Colten Bob Jacobsen Susan Keith Kathy Hodge Fran Smith Chris Werner Stacey Williams Denise Gaiennie Judith Meyers Albert Simpson Maureen Rohda
CAMPUS INTERACTIONSusan G. MarshLarry BroussardRussel HarbachRodney MillerArlene SmasonLaura O’LearyCindy CaldwellKaren RodrigueConrad ChatelainThomas KellyMaureen RohdaJohn McCarrollSusan WeintrittVicky JacksonJane M. DunnLeonard GrayNaomi Usprich
FASHION COMMITTEELillia AdamsMimi AlciatoreLisa BaresClaudia BarfieldSteve BoudousquieSusan BozemanPixie BridgeforthSuzette BrimmerChevanne BroussardTeal BroussardBarbara BryantBrenda BurtCalvin CampeauxJane CantrellJenifer CarterEllen ChapmanCindy ColdwellColeen CoxKaren DaughertySuzanne DeLaupP. J. DemarieLeslie DillmannKiteen DuetTanya DupuyAnn EatonNoreen EganElicia EtzelLiz FassbenderSharon FavoriteKerry FitzgeraldBernie FlackMichelle FletcherDanny FontenotDebbie FriedrichsenLisa FulksMary FullingtonFred FuselierKelly GandyElanie GaronSuzanne GodfreyEric GuirardKaren HardyDebra HearonCarol Sue HedgecockDavid HenriquesKaren HeromanLynn HerringRobin HolsteenJimmy HornbeakKaki HowardSusan HutchinsonJoAnne IglesiasMonica InkelLaurie JohnsonJill JordonJulie JordonLeslie JudiceLesley Anne JungDianne KattanLisa KeeganSharon KeenanLori KellerLeigh Anne LaBordeDebby LambLinda LangleyDiane LeBlancPaulette LeBlancTerri LeBlancPatricia LePineCarla LindCarrie LyallDonan LozanoLea MackDanni MageeEllen MartinChristie MaynardBeth MaysGerry McArthurSherilyn MorganCassandra McWilliamsVerone MedleyClarie MenzieMarilyn MullerJan Murphy
Pam Nuccio Linda Palmisamo Becky Pauli Nancy Pedeaux Donna Porter Stephanie Ramsey Bonnie Ratcliff Karen Richards Lisa Rimer Annette Roche Rhonda Rogers Dawn Roy Nancy Schell Beverly Schilhab Marie Sequeira Susan Shaheen Pam Shambra Ita Shea Susie Spear Carolyn Stark Zia Tamami Joyce Tan Amy Tauzin Mike Templet Sadie Taylor Sandi Way Jan Whitehead Cindy Whitten Alphe Williams Gail Wilson Sally Wilson Jane Ziober Lynda Oliver Etonna Guirard Melanie Broussard Mona Fertitta Donna Calandro Anna Chustz Belinda Griggs
FILMS Paula Adams Carol Champion Ingrid Dave Jacque Dessino Cody Douglas Richard Everhart Teddy Ford Lennie Gray Robert Landry Chris Leumas Amy Losavio Zeno Losavio Lawrence Mann Maureen Rohda Sarah Schexnayder
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEEPauline HigginsZianul AzzizanCelina CastroLiz CrossDeborah CliftonYvonne FlammandMarion D. FloydVirginia FernandezManoucher FakrooBabak HaghariLeslie JudiceDianne KattanAmanda LaFleurRoy LeeShahruz Mohtadi Mohsen Neghabat Vahid Nikzad Karen Ricard Gloria Rockhold Zia Tammami
JAM-JAM COMMITTEEJoAnn DoolosLarry HoskinsLynn BergeronPauline BettendorfLucy BurwellAmy CarbonetteKathy FinleyMike GeorgeDonna GuirardKevin HarrisLawrence MannMargie NelsonDenise Uzee
LIVELY ARTSPat SummersSusan RoltesRebecca SchexniderMarian CornellMary Margaret HendersonKaren LindsayAlice DaigreBabs ChesleyAva LunsfordCharmaine MarinoAllison KellyLinda D. McClellonMarian D. MooreDonna B. GolsanChris LeumasKirk BetzLisa KassonPepe PrincePaula AdamsKatherine CaseyDawn MartinElizabeth MichelBrad Levinson
Janet Laizer Trudy Sartor Christine Schneider Anita Verdun Janet Heinmiller
POP ENTERTAINMENTChet WilliamsBill PhilippMara AronowitzBrad DeCouxCharlene AdolphTommy AlbaradoBrenda AmackerMalcolm AndryTom AvgikosKirk AymondMichael BanksNancy BarnettDebbie BatesKathy BourgeoisJim BrianMark BrownSally ByronMona CambreEllen ChapmanStanley ClarkTommy CocoRaney ColeRick ColemanCasey ComptonKevin CousinsDavid DaigneaultMary D’AlborGreg EllisMark EscudeMary Ann FletchingerJulie FonesDarryl FullmerJulie GraffJayne GranadaMike GreysonBarry GroffPerry GuillotMichelle HagelMarion HarrisonShelia HewittCharmaine HopkinsCharise IvesLeslie JudiceBruce KaffenbergerLisa KassonCynthia KeithSusan KeithSidney KernLynn KiddPem KnollJan LavergneTherese LawlerDonnie LoubiereMarcy MalkinEd MarshBob McWilliamsBill MullerMargie NelsonChris OlmstedKenny OlivierJim OlsenRosana PaillotSteve PeartMary Gail PocheLesley PohlRenee PoseyPepe PrinceAnn RayBrian RebstockEric ReinerGloria RockholdCelia RosensonCarl SaucierRich SchweinfurthJames StansburyDebbie SternBryan TaylorMary TerhoeveDavid ThompsonKathy TooleJohn ToshNaomi UsprichLynn VairinJeff VangenCatherine VillorsAllison VoironCharlie WagnerBubba WellsKeiht WilliamsRemy Williams
SPORTS AND LEISUREJohn SeipEric ReinerPaul LeBlancWilliam LoeJohn KeltonGreg RichLouise AlbrightIke HarrisRobert EbleMark Thomas
TRAVEL BOARD Kip Knight Becky Lyons Donan Golsan Dianne Kattan Mimi Alciatore Connie McLeod Scott Hagood
V e t e r i n a r y  M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n
R. Abraham A. Evans
J. Achorn D. Evans
C. Alberty S. Everson
D. Allara N. Faciane
R. Alleman R. Farr
S. Amaro R. Farrar
S. E. Barnard M. Faust
K. Beier L. Findley
C. Besch D. Fitzgerald
J. Balnchard L. Fremin
A. Boudreaux G. Gamble
M. Boudreaux E. Gard
L. Bourgeoise B. Garfield
K. Bradley P. Gaunt
E. Breaux S. Gaunt
J. Breaux M. Gibbs
R. Bridges S. Gill
C. Burns K. Gillane
S. Buzhardt C. Guff
C. Byrd K. Gordon
R. Cambre G. Graves
D. Campbell D. Griggs
L. Capone R. Grisoli
S. Carraway R. Gully
J. Carter J. Guntharp
L. Chedester S. Hahn
C. Cobb M. Haines
S. Cochran B. Harbison
B. Coco D. Harris
D. Cole M. Harris
R. Collins J. Hawkins
T. Compton R. Henderson
T. Connell J. Hendrix
D. Copeland E. Henkel
A. Coreil J. Hernandez
S. Corley D. Hesse
M. Cousins R. Hirsch
M. Crochet S. Hirsch
J. Darr T. Hulsey
B. Davison B. James
J. Dellucky O. James
D. Doucet M.Johnson
L. Dupeire T. Johnson
D. Duplantier W. Joseph
G. Dupree W. Joubert
J. Durocher C. Kaga
R. English B. Keller
L. Ernst F. Kelsey
R. Kilgore R. Ricketts
C. Kleinpeter G. Robertson
G. Kramer J. Rothschmidt
R. Landers A. Roussel
J. Lane M. Rovira
F. Larousse A. Seale
M. Lavigne G. Self
J. Lawrence Q. Shaw
P. Lejeune B. Simmons
B. Lewis M. Smith
E. Loyd >J. Spadaro
R. A. MacQueen B. Stafford
J. Maddux S. Stafford
K. Maestri V. Stephenson
R. Marks A. Stevens
N. Maxson G. Storer
B. Mayer D. Suggs
F. McCullar G. Teter
W. McMahen J. Thalheimer
G. Melton J. Tharp
B. Messenger J. Todd
D. Meyer B. Torgerson
J. Miller J. Tosh
B. Moody N. S. Veach
D. Moore J. Verlander
R. Moore J. Wade
T. Myers P. Waguespack
O. Nelson C. Waltman
B. North G. Warner
L. O’Cain E. Watson
C. O’Neill C. Weiland
K. Ordogne B. Welch
D. Orgeron M. A. Welch
J. Orkin B. White
B. Ormsbee G. White
M. Parker K. White
D. Peltier A. Whitfield
D. Perkins M. Williams
D. Peyroux O. Williams
P. Pickett F. Williams
J. Pierce C. Williston
B. Pitts J. M. Williston
W. Pool S. Worden
J. Pratt J. Wroten
R. Prescott D. Wulf
H. Price H. Young
N. Reeder
P. Resweber
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David T rufant — Spring Station Manager
WLSU
Radio
660
Jane Segers — Fall Station Manager
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W L S U  . . . W L S U -F M ? A s you  
m ay or m ay not be aware o f  it, 
there is a radio station  on  cam pus. 
U nfortunately , for the last decade it 
has on ly  been  broadcasting in to  the 
d o r m ito r ie s  a n d  th e r e fo r e  o n ly  
serving the students w ho had to live  
on  cam pus. N ice  thought serving  
the s tu d e n ts  an d  ev ery th in g , but 
over half o f the students including  
facu lty  and  staff live o ff cam pus. 
Som eth ing  w as lacking. A  univer­
sity the size o f L SU  w as long over­
due for a public airw ays m edium , 
and last fall after m uch passing o f  
the buck and snaggling o f teeth the 
M edia Board said yes to an FM  
Station  for L SU .
N o w  you  ask, “W hat d oes that 
m e a n ? ” W e ll, fo r  o n e  th in g  th e  
m ajority o f  the U niversity  com m u ­
nity w ill have a radio station that 
w ill a ffect them  directly. A  ten w att 
F M  E d u c a tio n a l L ic e n se  w ill be  
granted by the Federal C om m u n i­
cations C om m ission  w hen w e show  
them  that L SU  is deserving. A h, 
n ow  y o u  say “educational licen se” 
as y o u  im agine listen ing to  Spanish
Rayner
1001 fo llow ed  by R em edial R ead ­
ing w ith a work book that you  fill 
out at hom e as you  progress. E du­
c a tio n a l an d  P u b lic  S erv ice  P ro ­
gram s w ill have to be offered, but 
th e  m a jo r ity  o f  a ir  t im e  w ill b e  
d evoted  to  m usic, and it w o n ’t be 
long  haired classical but m usic by  
e v e r y o n e  fo r  e v e r y o n e . S o u n d s  
dem ocratic, d o esn ’t it? It should  be 
good  progressive program m ing to  
fit everyone in the U niversity  from  
freshm an to Ph.D .
So now  y o u ’re go ing  to have a 
radio station, how  proud y o u  m ust 
be! Y ou  w on ’t have to get up all 
hours o f  the night to feed  it, it w o n ’t 
m ess up your apartm ent, and you  
can talk back to it in fits o f  exam  
tim e depression . W hile it stretches 
its legs, bear w ith  it. H elp  it a long  
even though it m ay trip and stum ­
b le  m o m en ta r ily . L S U  is m ak in g  
efforts to catch  up w ith the broad­
casting w orld, and  with M arcon i’s 
help w e can  get this w ireless co n ­
traption o ff  the ground and in to  the 
air w here it belongs.
—  Bill Trufant
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Packer
P h i  C h i  T h e t a
Louise Albright 
Debra Allen 
Constance Becker 
Ruth Burr 
Karen Chaudoir 
Jeanette Chenevert 
Cindy Coleman 
Patricia Cran
Marcia Dugas 
Beth Frazier 
Laura Gangluff 
Kay Gravolet 
Ina Gremillion 
Pam Haydel 
Gail Hufft 
Joan Istre
Shona Judge 
Messa Landry 
Deborah Lingoni 
Diane Martini 
Teresa Millet 
Carolyn Morrison 
Marie Roach 
Kay Rolfs
Leonie Samuel 
Lucinda Speight 
Emily Terry 
Phyllis Thornhill 
Barbara Vander 
Kathy Van Geffen 
Barbara Waguespack 
Debra White
llWv,
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P i  S i g m a  E p s i l o n
Sheryl Ashford Mary Gow Randy Roussel
Debbie Babin Jeff Hass Bill Smith
Diane Babin Joan Istre Sheryl Spann
Marianne Bartley Kip Knight Sharon Theriot
Lucy Burwell Joseph Koury Eileen Troxclair
Mike Constantin Margaret Maika Kathy Tujague
Leslie Dillman Lawrence Mann Barbara Vander
Pam Endsley Teresa Millet Cheryl Walker
Terry Ferguson Mike Mire Ruby Wall
Kathy Flynn Eileen Pilcher Pam Wood
Kit Freyer Pam Politz
Debora Genn Scott Reese
Mann
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R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  A s s o c i a t i o n
Brian Albrecht 
Butler Borugouis 
Jay Jay Brown 
Richard Carter 
Donna Clausen 
Vickie Crochet 
Charlotte Duplantis 
Mouna Hatoum 
Gary Hovind 
Mike Hyman
Carl Langlois 
Mary McCall 
Kim Meister 
Mary Ann Moore 
Jim Phillpott 
Mary Salvail 
Nancy Seeger 
Danny Strickland 
Charles Wale
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Agricultural Mechanization
Packer
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Alpha
Chi
Sigma
A m e r i c a n  S o c i e t y  o f
A g r i c u l t u r a l  E n g i n e e r s
Packer
W o m e n  i n  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s ,  I n c .
Packer
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WilliamsW illiarris
Camacho/
Mann
Greeks — 359
Kathy Van Geffen 
President 
Alisa Blaize 
Vice President 
Debbie Warner 
Vice President 
Debbie Hall 
Secretary 
Virginia Lazarus 
Treasurer
Connie Becker Ashley Hundley Michelle Ruset
Alisa Blaize Kim Kammler Alicia Sigier
Mary Boudreaux Gayelene Kilgore Suzi Trusdale
Judy Brundege Elizabeth Konrad Laura Turner
Susan Cahn Debby Lamb Kathy Van Geffen
Michelle DeLassus Virginia Lazarus Debbie Warner
Jeanne Duplantier Sharon Lee Judy Weaver
Kerry Fitzgerald Cathy Lindsay Kathy Welch
Gayle Gravolet Laura Maika
Virginia Hendricks Mary Mathews
Kathy Herbst Mary McHugh
Meredith
P a n h e l l e n i c
Annie Green 
President 
Karen Pole 
Vice President 
Kay Williams 
Secretary 
Stacey Williams 
Treasurer
J u n i o r  P a n h e l l e n i c
Carol Cockerham Marcy Mclnnis
Denise Dozier Sharon McMahon
Amy Feldman Karen Pole
Annie Green Donna Singuefield
Dana Hodgson Konstance Stampelos
Susan Hopkins Desi Valence
Kathy Hufft Kay Williams
Kim McElwee Stacey Williams
Greeks — 361
Terry Adelson Mara Aronowitz Eilene Asher Linda Azarch Beverly Basist Susan Cahn Sabina Chalaire Ellen Chapman Amy Dover
Janice Eisenbach Amy Feldman Rayanne Finkelstein Kit Freyer Arlene Gardsbane Melanie Geiger Suzanne Glade Marilyn A. Hart Debra Hesdorffer
Kim Issacson Lisa Kasson Pam Kaufman Leslie Kline Virginia Lazarus Ellen Learitt Jonnice Legum Marcy Malkin Sydnee Phillips
Pepe Prince Linda Reiss Joanne Rich Lynne Rosenberg Karen Rosenfeld Celia Rosenson Betsy Rubin Debra Rubinsky Karen Scharff
Gayle Scheinuk Leslie Slobotzky Arlene Smason Debra Stern Naomi Usprich Ellen Vanos Ellen Wolff Mrs. Yvonne Smith
Jonnice Legum 
President 
Betsy Rubin 
1st Vice President 
Linda Reiss 
2nd Vice President
Gayle Scheinuk 
Secretary 
Pam Kaufman 
Treasurer 
Arlene Smason 
House Manager
A l p h a  E p s i l o n  P h i
362 — Greeks
Delta Sigma Theta
Lydia Moore President
Edna Boyd Vice President 
Lucinda Speight Secretary 
Carol Williams Treasurer
Zeta Phi Beta
LaDeta Crawley President
Arlene Duncan Vice President
Ursula Collins Sect.-Treas.
Evelyn McWilliams Reporter
D e l t a  S i g m a  T h e t a  Z e t a  P h i  B e t a
Greeks — 363
Α Δ Π
Judy Adams Lee Allen Catherine Alfonso Jane Angus Margaret Balhoff Renee Bergeron Janelle Bienvenu Jamie Black
Kathy Bookter Karen L. Brown Carol Bridges Beverly Bullock Donna Choate Cindy Christenberry Rebecca Clark Elizabeth Cockrell
Cathleen Coleman Lucienne Daigle Leslie Daniel Suzie Dauzat Marie Jeanne deLa Kendall Dewey Kathy Donellan Marjory Durrett
Susan Dyer Suzanne Ellis Lee Faulkinberry Michelle Finnegan Terry Foust Leslie Frederic Emily Frost Laura Gangluff
Evy Garvey Runette Gautreau Barbara George Terry Glynn Patti Gotautas Sheila Graham Stephanie Grilletta Jane Gwaltney
Susan Hadlock Carolyn Hamilton Sharon Heines Lisa Hebert Sheila Hincks Ann Hingle Sheilah Hillebrand Judy Hitchcock
Leigh Hortman Monical Houtz Lisa Johnson Sandy Johnson Debbie Jones Brenda Kinard Susan Langford Lin Larson
Barbara Law Leslie Lomont Melanie Leach Sara LeeSusan McFarland Eileen McGinty Terry McIntosh Margaret Maika
Mary Matthews Jane Mead Verone Medley Mary Ann Michel Debbie Miller Laura Mills Laura Mobley Toni Mowad
Monica Muller Lynne Nowakowski Jackie O’neal Jamie Onstot Pepper Pieser Teresa Petracek Susette Potin Ann Reynaud
364 — Greeks
Sharon Ward Sharon Warner Judy Weaver Marcia Wilhelmi Stacey Williams Susan Wisnieski Lee Ann Yates
Lisa Richardson . Dana Robert Johnette Roundtree Patricia Rowland Caren Runnels Becky Rushing Lee Samuel Bridget Seals Patrice Shippey
Cathy Sims Cassie Sprague Terri Thomey Therese Tilley Melinda Trowbridge Muff Tubbs Karlynn Peltz Debbie Vickers Susan Wade
Jonni DeLassus 
President 
Jamie Onstot 
Vice President 
Terry Glynn 
Pledge Trainer
Laura Gangluss 
Treasurer 
Melinda Trowbridge 
Secretary 
Sharon Warner 
Social Chairman
A l p h a  D e l t a  P i
Packer
Greeks — 365
Judy Antin Lynne Boelens Carrie Borne Kathy Bourgeois Jayni Bralley Kathy Christine Lucinda Cable Sheree Caire Clara Cantrell
Nan Capo Baby Crow Karen Cryder Jan Diamond Carol Dorsey Patti DukeDeborah Duraczynski Becky Edwards Janet Farte
Kathy Finley Teri Fruge Gwendolyn Glyeck Michelle Hagel Laurie Haese Vickie Haynes Nancy Hollenbeck Gayelene Kilgore Anne Kissner
Α Ο Π
366 — Greeks
Kathy Finley 
President 
Gayelene Kilgore 
Vice President 
Vicky Robichaux 
Vice President
Kathy Brydels 
Treasurer 
Gwendolyn Glueck 
Secretary 
Sheree Caire 
Social Chairman
Adoraliese Klimkiewilt Jacqueline Landry Kasamara Langridge Bridget Lombardo Renet Lororn Susan Mele Arlene Monceaux Mary Ann Van Osdell Felice Ott
Anne Pearson Marilynn Peters Dianne Petrocco Karen Pole Beth Pruitt Vicky Robichaux Jill Romero Michelle Ruest Dawn Savage
Charmaine Seal Rebecca Sherburne Celeste Smith Cynthia Smith Jane Tomsula Lona Spivey Robin Ward Donna Young Ms. Owens
A l p h a  O m i c r o n  P i
Greeks — 367
L. Beauhall P. BettendorfC. BrousseauA. Burgess J. CambeilhC. Cockerham
C. CuevaraE. L. Donahue T. L. Estay M. K. FlanaganB. J. FontaineD. Y. Fourroux
L. K. Gammon E. Griffiths J. GulledgeA. Hartman T. Harvil M. Hebert
M. HeiserB. Hurt A. D. Kidd M. M. KingE. A. Konrad J. E. Koutroulis
Becky Othold Ay Pauline Bettendorf
President fw jriL *■* .  \*\ Pledge Trainer
Barbi Hunt (5 1K & r s Beverly Fontaine
Vice President Administrative
Mary Anne Mentz Betty Konrad
Rush Chairman
L * M V * M
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368 — Greeks
Z. A. Wages 
Ms. Sciviague
D. M. Lane 
S. M. Lewis 
V. L. Lewis 
M. M aristany
A. M cIntosh 
M. A. Mentz
K. M onaghan 
T. E. McGhee
B. Othold 
H. Pursell 
G . Patrick 
P. St. Romain
S. Serio 
V. S. Smith 
T. M. Smith 
S. J. Shields
C. Turnley
D. West
Alpha Phi
Α Ξ Δ
370 — Greeks
Cathy Lindsay 
President 
Connie Worstell 
Pledge Trainer 
Denise Favre 
Secretary
Karen Tomaney 
Treasurer 
Kae Norman 
Treasurer
Vallie Bailey Sandee Beatty Toni Bliss Mary Bolling
Carita Boutte Cheryl Brown Cathy Caruso Mary E. Castano
Tamara Compton Karen Conn Brenda Daigle Denise Fauret
Bonnie Friefeld Michele Geerken Cynthia Horton Vicki Hurston
Roxann Jenkins Karen Kipp Catherine Lindsay Lee Mack
Leire Jean Magee Melissa Martin Kathleen McQuaid Carolynn Murray
Marcee Nesslinger Kae Norman Denise O’Hora Amy Oliver
Julie Ann Paquette Kathy Puchot Tina Ratcliff Shelia Serich
Debbie Stallard Konstance Stampelos Nancy Storm Janet L. Tarlton
Desiree Taylor Karen Tomeny Windie Vignes Julia P. Wilcox
Tambra Williams Connie Worstell Pat Ziefle Bess Epperson
A l p h a  X i  D e l t a
Greeks — 371
Jan Scherer 
President 
Polly Palmer 
Vice President
Kathy Ross 
Secretary 
Ann Thompson 
Treasurer
Packer
Minou Doles Carla Ducote Terri Ducote Becky Duke Lynn Edrington Renee Eltife Kelly Enos Suzy Fabacher Gail Fairbanks Lori Fertitta Nancy Forbing
Beverly Foshee Ramelle Foster Becky Fox Gary Freeman Tricia Freshney Mary Fritze Kathy Gates Laura Gentry Heather Gill Ellen Gist Stephanie Gist
X Ω
Rebecca Adkins Mae Mae Aertker Jan Albertine Michele Alexis Mary Lee Allee Becky Allgood Beth Arceneaux Noel Babers Missy Babin Karen Backer
Wensel Ballard Leah Barron Jeannie Beadle Christie Beale Cynthia Belcher Cindy Berry Clare Blagg Alisa Blaize Mary Kay Bolan Cissy Brittain
Carol Broulliette Mary Broulliette Vicki Brooks Kathi Broussard Camille Bundrick Susan Burford Jan Campbell Julie Campbell Tia Carpenter Dottie Carr
M. L. Carstens Susan Carstens Sharron Cogbill Laura Cordell N ina Core Missy Crews Tricia Dale Pat Denley Sharon Dixey Cissy Doles
372 — Greeks
Pamela Virginia Pam deGravelles Gretchen Gray Annie Green Jan Hamrick Nan Hardee Bonnie Harman Judy Harrell Kathleen Harwood Beverly Hise Debbie Honeycutt
Courtney Hodson Nancy Jo Huffman C. Humphreys Sally Hyde L. SacksonA. Jefferies Lisa Deegan N. Key worth Donna Leekirk
Kerry Knight Ratana Landry Sue Landry Moffett LeBlanc Barbara Lightfoot Peggy Lindley Teri Lyle Sarah Madison Sally Mathis Carolyn Mayo
Christi Mayo Annie McBride Kathy McCarty Patty McCloskey Brighid Mclntire Laura Mclntire Ginger McLendon Maureen McLindon Donna Middlebrooks Barbie Miller
Joanne Miller Clino Mongeau Sara Kane Mott Pattie Morrison Ann Navarra Lisa Nicholas Lydia Nims Nanette Noland Sally Nungesser Nancy Nuzum
Karen Oden Barbara Palmer Polly Palmer Susanna Patterson Jeanne Peltier Patti Perry Penny Petagna Paula Pharo Kathy Pilcher Barat Pollingue
Anna Maria Pou Peggy Pou Michele Prince Becky Roberts Amy Rolfe Kathy Ross Debbie Rush Ann Sadler Barbara Salter Trudy Sartor
Jan Scherer Christine Schneider Claire Schneider Keith Schoepher Connie Seal Mona Sieverding Alicita Sigur Caroline Sigur Mary Simonton Paige Smith
Sallie Smith Julie Songy Laura Stauffer Ginger Stephens Tena Tanory Tricia Taulbee Sadie Taylor Marge Terry Anne Thompson Mary H. Thompson
Kim Townsend Kim Turpin Roanne Valentine Ann Voitiw Genifer Watkins Lois Watkins Lynn Watkins Ashley Ward Carol Weyman
C h i  O m e g a
Greeks — 373
M. S. Williams Emily Wright Allison Youngblood Jane Zenter K. Yarvorough
Kathy Ainley Stephanie Alexander Linda Allbritton Regina Balestrino Renee Balestrino Cindy Barker Laynie Barrilleaux Lauren Barrilleaux Paula Barro Marianne Bartley
Susan Bell Emily Brame Karen Brannon Valerie Bray Janie Buckner Beth Butterworth Sharon Butterworth Lisa Cangelosi Helen Carter Susan Carver
Paz Carville Robin Cash Mary Castanedo Rebecca Chandler Diny Clarkson Cindy Coco Betty Cole Ann Cookston Nell Cookston Pam Cooper
Kim Cowen Mary Helen Crawford Kim Cunningham Catherine Davis Marianne Dow Dot Dunavant Melissa Edwards Sharon Everett Mary Beth Ezell Ann Flowers
Linda Gardsbane Patti Geier DeDeGenn Kim Grann Leslie Gray Beth Gueno Annette Guillory Elaine Hageu Blair Hailey Dixy Hailey
Jan Herring Lynn Herring Mary Hext Jayme Harris Nancy Hicks Molly Holbrook Debbie Hudspeth Nancy Hurley Charlotte lies Katy Imell
Eloise Jacobs Jennifer Jarrell Lisa Jolley Shannon Jones Cindy Jordan Jeannine Jordan Judy Jordan Kim Kammler Tracey Kammler Cathy Kelly
Debby Kelly Patti King Grace Kleinpeter Kathleen Krison Jane Laborde Lynn Lanoux Adrienne Laperouse Patty Legeai Erin LeBlanc Mary Leonard
Robin Lindsey Mimi Livaudais Karen Luikart Julie Luke Sally Luke Carrie Lyall Kathryn MacKinnon Liz McBride Marilyn McBride Jane McDaniel
Peggi McCreight Kim McElwee Mary McHugh Angela McKowen Kathy Mann Margaret Mansour Beth Meadows Janet Middleton Melanie Miller Lane Molony
Anne Moody Susan Moody Pat Moresi Colly Mott Ann Mouton Cynthia Nesbitt Lisa Noe Carrie Ohlmeyer Faith Ohlmeyer Jane O’Neal
Δ Δ Δ
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Kerry O’Niell Konnie OrtegO Kathy Osborne Nancy Palmer Carol Papageorge Frances Paret Leslie Patton Lynne Perry Katie Pharr Anita Pilant
Renee Plauche Nancy Price Betty Raine Barbara Ramirez Gayle Ranna Suzy Reigel Francis Robinson Mary Roques Dana Sanders Libby Scott
Lallah Seward Barbara Shanley Susan Shaw Teresa Simpson Kendall Smith Nessie Smith Kathleen Socolofsky Susan Southern Taryn Southern Margaret Spangenberg
Susan Stear Becky Strickland GayeTessier Terry Theunisson Sherry Thurmon Nancy Touchstone Julie Trinchard Nancy Tucker Carol Vance Judy Wall
Michelle Weigand Ashley Weimer Claire Whitlatch Jackie Williams Aza Willis Sharon Wilson Charlotte Wright Martha Wyly Katy Young Ms. Landis
Melanie Miller 
President 
Dot Dunavent 
Vice President 
Jackie Williams 
Treasurer
Susan Bell 
Secretary 
Pat Carville 
Pledge Trainer
D e l t a  D e l t a  D e l t a
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Adrienne Abadie Nancy Aldrich Terri Andrews Becky Arnaud Denise Ashford Karen Barber Ginger Balisttella Kathy Barcelona Lisa Bares
Gay Benson Laurie Bentz Lauri Boyd Jeanette Brocato Terri Broussard Judy Bruvdege Debbie Brundeshaw Lauren Brunson Barbara Bryant
Bernadette Buehler Mary Burley Jane Cantrell Amy Carbonette Lory Carlisle Angela Cascio Patti Cascio Tootie Choppin Suzanne Caldwell
Alyson Collette Germaine Cousin Joan Coussan Colleen Cox Mary D’Alber Heidi DeSalvo Margaret Dolbear Sue Durgin Liz Dupree
Ann Eaten Kathryn Engolio Cindy Epp Susan Talley Mona Fertitta Kerry Fitzgerald Holly Forbring Ann Forte Kevin Franklin
Kim Brischhertz Lee Gagnet Lynn Garrot Dawn Gerrets Lisa Gibson Jaye Gilich Gina Gregario Belinda Griggs Donna Guirard
Kay Guthrie Sarah Guthrie Susan Harp Jane Haren Donna Hines Candy Hiter Lisa Holcomb Emily Hopkins Carol Horn
Kim Hosch Lea Hunt Chris John Judy Johnston Anne Jordan Carrie Jordan Mary Landview Melanie Landrieu Susan Lake
Δ Γ
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Melanie Vicknair Colleen Cox
President Treasurer
Mary Landrieu ; Nancy Aldrich
Rim Keeves Secretary
Laura MacPherson [ I Candy Hiter
Vice Presidents V ★ J  Secretary
Ctau?| KetaJ
Neal Laxson Betsy Lipstate Kathy Littlepage Elizabeth Loe Linda Loe Letitta Anne Lowe Linda Lowe Debbie Marx Pam Mathes
Beth Mays Mary Michele Missy Michaelles Laura MacPherson Karen McAlister Maura McCloskey Michelle McKee Margie Nelson Debbie Newcomb
Frances Nugent Freda Nugent Martha O’Neal Rene Pecoul Petrus Pam Alyce Maria Picou Gizelle Poche Laurie Putfark Susan Ramay
Karen Ramirez Kim Reeves Lisa Rimer Debra Rinaudo Michelle Rinaudo Elaine Rouelte Gwen Roberts Kim Roberts Chris Russo
Susie Saik Nancy Schell Kris Schlotterer Dee Ann Scott Fran Smith Sally Smoelenski Gwen Soday Sarah Soileau Errin Stacey
Susan Stagg Judy Stoddard Connie Styron Celeste Sutherland Lani Sybert Debra Trehern Peggy Thompson Desiree Valence Melanie Vicknair
Tracey Vieth Michelle Watts Kathy Weimer Julie Wenger Carol Whelen Jan Whitehead Carol Wilbert Sally Wilson Sharon Woodall
D e l t a  G a m m a
Greeks — 377
Jane Ziober Ms. Harkey
Cynthia Adams Jeannette Alley Karen Anderson Valerie Andrews Lise Antoine Pat Ardoin Leslee Armstrong Debra Bacala Karen Bailey
Susan Baker Leigh Bennett Marla Bernadas Cynthia Bienyenu Kay Blackwell Suzanne Bodet Jenisse Bolton Ann Bossier Pegene Boyle
Terri Briggs Betsy Broussard Dana Brown Laura Butler Gina Cannon Robin Carlson Connie Carter Dorothy Caruso Janie Cazes
Jill Daniel Mildred Dauterire Karen Davis Mardi Dean Michelle deLassus Diane Doyle Susan Dozier Jo Earle Nancy Eslinger
Bambi Falcone Jennifer Faulk Barbara Fenton Elizabeth Fisackerly Della Flaherty Donna Gahn Lori Governale Debra Gravel Lois Ann Gravel
Evelyn Halt Donna Hall Lauren Ham Jan Hardee Sherry Hawkins Margaret Heffron Sue Henderson Lisa Hickey Maureen Higgins
Lisa Hooks Lisa Houston Linda Hude Linda Hulmes Terry Hulmes Jeanne Jacquat Janet Jones Lori Keller Kathy Kemmeries
Lisa Kessler Mary Klausing Cindy Kleinpeter Terry Kleinpeter Linda Kinman Cindy Klieber Debby Lamb Melissa Lambert Laurie Ledet
Tracy Legendre Marie Leonard Melissa Maddox Barbara Magee Jana Mauroner Gwen Mayley Christie Maynard Candi McCollister Cheryl McCollister
Marcy Mclnnis Debra Meinert Claire Menzie Linda Mitchell Marla Morgan Beth Morris Kay Morris Marie Musso Gail Pankoratz
Jill Pepperman Donna Peyroux Mary Peytavin Donna Porter Jayne Priew Beth Pullig Dawn Ray Nancy Ray Godee Remy
Δ Z
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Barbara Fenton 
Secretary 
Mary Peytavin 
Secretary 
Mary Klausing 
Treasurer
Meredith
Sue Henderson 
President 
Beth Wilson 
Rush Chairman 
Honda Wyly 
Pledge Trainer
Beth Wilson Kathy Wilson Ann Wimberly Deborah Wood Pam Wood Honda Wyly Gerardine Zeringue Ms. Erwin
Donna Reynolds Beverly Richards Stacey Rtftriguez Faye Romano Jean Roulstone Katrina Saley Jennifer Salley Wanda Sanders Beryl Scanlan
Terry Schwing Sarah Sherman Caress Simmons Peggy St. Romain Carolyn Stark Ginger Stolzen thaler Jennifer Temples Karen Tent Melanie Tessier
Sharon Theriot Lisa Thomas Erin Tomeny Donna Underwood Nona Ward Laura Warren Amy Waters Jamie Watkins Laureen Welch
D e l t a  Z e t a
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Martha Ancona Cindy Baker Betty Benedict Sharon Bernard Mary Boudreaux Joy Bourgeois
Cheryl Bourgeois Patricia Carter Karen Cormier Eydie D’Arcangelo Betsey DeOme Pam Endsley
Lisa Farris Christy Fougerousse Sharon Gomez Cathy Hagar Diana Henry Cheryl Herkes
Γ Φ B
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Nancy McDonald 
President
Pam Endsley 
Vice President
Joy Bourgeois 
Treasurer
Cathy Hagar 
Secretary
Dana Hodgson Nancy MacDonald Laura Maika Joy Manthey Donna McGuire Foster Neal
Eileen Pilcher Beth Quinn Delores Ruiz Martina Shepherd Julia Speed Julie Tullis
G a m m a  P h i  B e t a
Lisa Vial
Greeks — 381
Elise Adde Tracey Allen Carol Alvarez Susan Anthony Martha Albert Helen Bagot Barbara Balser Missy Baragona Laura Bark Carolyn Beatty
Connie Bertucci Amy Blossman Ann Blossman Patrice Booth Belinda Brown Sue Ellen Brown Lynn Cannon Cathy Cape Carolyn Chassee Hope Cocreham
Diana Cole Laura Crain Felicia Creel Lisa Culbertson Derrie Cush Cindy Davis Lori Davis Marie Delorme Mary Beth Devlin Patty Devin
Viola deVries Julie DeWees Carol Dillard Shan Dillard Debbie Ellis Ellen Faust Anne Fennell Susan Ferguson Stacey Franklin Beth Fraizer
Joanie Garman Jan Gates Kathy Gebhart Ginger Girault Claudia Golary Carol Gore Monica Graystrom Elizabeth Gray Missy Gray Shannon Green
Susan Halterman Virginia Hendrick Kathryn Herbst Karin Hirshhey Adrienne Hittier Nancy Hudson Gail Hufft Kathy Hufft Vicky Jackson Julie Jacobs
Margaret Jarrell Melanie Jarrell Lynda Jones Sharon Johnson Martha Jones Polly Jones Suzanne Jones Diane Karis Leigh Kouns Lisa Kroner
Lyndeu Lagraize Gay LaNosa Liz Lennox Lisa Lipsey Lori Lodestro Janet Loe Laura Loria Charlotte Lowry Cheryl Lyman Teri Lyman
Carol McDonald Cathy McDonald Becky McWilliams Linda Milner Alice Magruder Jenny Manning Joyce Manning Michele Moresi Carla Myers Kathy Nix
Rubye Noble Julie Oliver Jane Owen Sally Pedrick Pam Perkins Ann Pittman Mary Poindexter Gail Pugh Roseann Pupillo Susan Redding
Jaynie Reed Julie Reinhardt Boo Richardson Myia Richie Linda Rodehorst Jeannie Roethe Maureen Rooney Dari Row Candy Rusk Deborah Schurtz
382 — Greeks
K A Θ
Carol Gore 
President 
Carol Dillard 
Vice President
Gail Hufft 
Secretary 
Leigh Kouns 
Secretary
Beth Frazier 
Pledge Trainer 
Mary Beth Devlin 
Treasurer
Rubye Noble 
Social 
Anne Fennell 
Rush
Delores Schurtz Lisa Smith Stephanie Smith Missy Sonnier Meg Stainback Beverly Stokes Susan Talbert
Ellen Terry Ellen Thomas Chotsie Thompson Nancy Twyman Lynda VanZandt Patricia Vetter Pam Vietz
Scotty Vince Monica Wegmann Sophie Wegmann Maggie Williams Mary Anne Wood Jeanne Zeringue Mrs. Dyke
K a p p a  A l p h a  T h e t a
Greeks — 383
Elizabeth Adkins Sally Amiss Andre Anderson Patti Arceneaux Margaret Atkinson Bryn Bailey Dacy Balin Cindy Bank Betsy Bankston Lydia Baronesse
Cindy Barry Dixie Barton Angela Berard Beth Berhalter Carey Biggs Melinda Bollick Katina Booras Penne Booras Lulu Box Donna Bradley
Gina Bradley Lisa Brooking Debbie Brooks Jennie Brown Tammie Brown Dianne DelBuena Patti Bruce Jennifer Brudrick Charlotte Bujol Jane Bullock
Mary Ann Calhoun Pam Caltharp Kathy Carlos Candi Casey Sophia Casse Jeanne Chambers Brenda Choi Betsy Choi Lynn Clapp Marcia Clements
Mary Ellen Corry Lynn Crews Kathy D’Anna Jan Daigle Stacy Daigre Marion Jo Daly Nancy Dunn Brigette Deas Noel Delery Grace Deville
Lisa Dixon Debbie Dunn Lisette Ecuger Emily Elsberry Jan Fair Sarah French EliseGatz Ruth Gibson Rachael Gregaire Ann Gremillion
Claire Glenn Beth Guillean Debbie Hall Ellen Danielson Kathy Hanis Jane Hastings Jan Hegenwald Susan Henslee Kimberly Herbert Sharon Hilton
Anne Horton Shelley Houston Gracy Huffman Holly Humphreys Susan Hutchinson Vickie Hutchinson Monica James Melanie Johnson Jennifer Jones Laurie Jordan
Jamie Kayser Janet Kene Nan Killen Margaret Kucks Connie Kuebel
Ann Lamb Debbie Land Melanie Landreneaux Margie Larry Lucy Lay
Kathy Ledoux Martha Lowther Beth Lurry Ruth Maginnis Michelle Manuel
K Δ
Ann Gremillion President 
Betsy Choi Vice President
Sandra Platter Treasurer 
Linda Sentell Secretary
384 — Greeks
Mary Volkcr Vicki Ward Mary Williams Ms. Weaver
Michelle Marmande Sheree Martin Annette Mayhall Mary McIntosh Teri McGuire Cindy Miller Laurene Moise Ellen Moore Cammie Morens
Lizly Morse Amy Morrison Laura Myers Sarah Norman Kathy Owens Carolyn Post Meryl Patterson Patti Payne Adrienne Persac
Jeanne Perret Beth Pittman Carol Pittman Sandra Platter Lisa Porche Louise Poitevent Kim Purdy Fran Ragland Diane Ragland
Nancy Ratcliff Lisa Ray Jane Reilley Mitzi Richard Sue Richardson Beckie Roberts Patricia Roberts Lisa Robinson Ann Rogers
Gayle Rogers Linda Rone Mary Rosenzweig Julie Rusche Leigh Towe Cynthia Sautier Lynne Schiele Nancy Scott Salley Scott
Debbie Scruggs Linda Sentell Karen Sherrouse Jamie Simpson Donna Sinquefield Corey Smith Denise Smith Linda Smith Beverly Snyder
Felicia Spa taro Lisa Stratmann Kahne Strickland Nancy Strond Gene Strother Liz Taylor Laurel Tomzak Sherri Turner Susie Trusdale
K a p p a  D e l t a
Greeks — 385
Ginny King 
President 
Patty May 
Vice President 
Linda Frayer 
Vice President
Cissie King 
Recording Secretary 
Judy Lightfoot 
Pledge Trainer
Bobby Armstrong Patricia Asbury Helen Bailey Lee Bancroft Kim Barlow Beth Barnes Ann Barrow Priscilla'Bohn M. Boushchouo Kriss Bradley
Catherine Brame L. Brumfield Sally Burtner Janet Leigh Cambon Lynden Clay Sandy Clay Stuart Clay Susan Collins Katherine Conklin Camille Cook
Polly Cook Kim CoherB. Curet J. Curet Kathy Dean Debbie Diggs Adele Dixon Bridgia K. Dolan Bebe Drew Beth Edrington
Ann Edwards Ann Ellis Lise Foster Melinda Frantz Shiela French Susan Garrett Kathryne Grovel Cheryl Gross Christy Gros
Jane Harang Joan Harang Mona Harang Missy Hayward Mary Hazard Jezznette Holfer Aimee HillC. Holloway S. Hopkins Debbie Huck
Ann Hundley Ashley Hundley M.Jackson Kathy Kelly Cissie King Ginny King Kitty Kroll Laurie Lanaux Mimi Lanaux Eliska Lancaster
K K Γ
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Lisa Lanier Nanetle Lanigan
Beih Lansden A. M. LeBlouc
Willia Lemoine Judy Lightfoot
Linda Lilenwall Katsy Long
Tiny Lott Louise Luce
Isabel McCay Michele McDonald Theresa Maiuri Leslie Mann Patty May Ann Mentz Carlie Mentz Margaret Miley Christy Miller Frances Moore
Erin Moran Lisa Moran M. Mullens A. Murphy Paula Murphy Susan Owens Alice Parkerson Sally Paterson Ann Patin
Jamie Pearson Onah Penn Claire Peyton Joan Polk Betty Porter Jackie Prophet Lucy Pugh Kelly Quinn Allyson Retodeo Lauren Rodehorst
Becky Roserlund Susan Schoonmak Pam Selber Patty Selker Sarah Sheffield Frances Spurlock Sally Stafford Andrea Stahl Lisa Stephenson Janet Stiernberg
Betsy Stirratt George-Ann Stobes Laurie Storer Sally Stuart Ekie Taylor Elizabeth Thriffiley Erin Thriffeley Mariana Toadvin Peggy Toomey Colleen Trantz
K a p p a  K a p p a  G a m m a
Laura Turner Debby Balentino Anne Voltz Wendy Walker June Warren Denise Weinstein Lydia Williams Jeanne Wilson Donna Cambon
Greeks — 387
Sandy Baker 
President 
Roxanne Oustalet 
Vice President 
Peggy Bankston 
Secretary
Jody Pevery 
Pledge Trainer 
Cindy Coleman 
Treasurer 
Peggy Meyer 
Social
S an d y  A b a d ie  
J o  A n n  A llcm an  
A n n  A llgood  
G a y e  A rcu ri 
L a u rie  B ahan  
S h a ro n  B ahan  
S a n d i B aker 
B eth  B alla rd  
D ia n a  B an k s to n
Peggy B an k sto n  
R o b e rta  B arrow  
C ec ile  B la n c h a rd  
S u san  B lan k en sh ip  
T a ffy  B arrell 
B o nn ie  B ossetta  
M ary  A n n  B osse tta  
Je n n y  B ow ers 
T e r ry  B rad y
N a n c y  B ro ck w ay  
C issie  B ro th e rs  
B eth  B ro u ssa rd  
C a ro ly n  B ro u ssa rd  
J e n n y  B row n 
B eth  B ru m m e tt 
Ju lie  B ru m m e tt 
L ay n e  B u rd esh aw  
K a th y  Bush
K a th e r in e  C a m b re  
R o x a n n e  C a rlo s  
A im ee  C a r r ie re  
K a y e  C a rro ll 
C o n n ie  C ass id y  
P am  C h u tz  
R en ee  C la rk  
V once il C la rk  
A n n ie  C lesi
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ΦM
Lynn Welch Billie Wilcox Faye Wilkerson Becky Wilsinson Betty Ann Wolf Nicky Kennedy Ms. Glueck
Chan Clover Cindy Coleman Karen Conrad Cheri Cotogno Cindy Cox Shelia Crain Cheryl Crouch Betsy Dantin Joanie David Cathie Davis
Mary David Christie Demerest Patty Desautel Gail Desonier Lynne Discon Susan Donaldson Denise Dozier Margie Dumestre Jeanne Duplantier Sue Dutel
Elicia Etzel Robin Evertt Tessie Fandison Julie Faulk Mary Fazekas Fay Fisher Jay Fisher Lesslee Fitzmorris Laurie Frank Julie Garbarino
Aimee Gautreau Susan Gelling Shelley Green Faith Grush Mary Ethel Hall Debbie Hearon Yolande Hebert Tammy Hendry Holly Henrichs Kerry Hiter
Cay Hiter Susie Howell Kathy Jenny Alison Jones Vicky Kelly Janis Kennedy Anne Kimmitt Dawn Klimazak Sandy Knight Jeanne Lecler
Kathy Levine Sharon Lee Kim Magee Peggy Meyer Pam Miller Terry Mouch Gial Murphy Deanne Nirider Paula Northcott Michelle Oustalet
Roxanne Oustalet Lisa Pace Jennie Palmer Sue Perilloux Jody Pevey Shan Pipes Malise Prieto Melanie Rankin Bonnie Ratcliff Karen Redman
Sharon Roberts Jan Robinson Debbie Ryan Julie St. Martin Anne Savoie Donna Schuber Renee Schwing Anna Sells Dawn Shaver Connie Smith
Paula Smith Susan Smith Donna Spiers Robbie Spikes Nancy Stallings Janet Stanley Susan Stirling Laurie Swanson Martha Sworski Beryln Templet
Debbie Thigpen Cindy Thomas Kathy Tode Cynthia Triplett Kathy Van Geffen Renee Van Geffen Sylvia Villageliu Gretchen Voelkel Charleen Walsh Diana Welch
P h i  M u
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Amy Alford Mary Anderson Becky Aucoin Suzanne Bader Brenda Ball Claudine Barfield Lisa Barnett Courtney Barry Nancy Bolton
Vicky Branton Tracy Brasher Pixie Bridgforth Delsa Briede Margaret Briede Leigh Ann Brooksher Lindsay Bullock Cathy Burke Susan Carrere
Katherine Casey Carmel Cashore Marcia Chapman Mary Chappius Sarah Clark Julie Clement Robyn Coates Jeanne Comeaux Carol Cotton
Joan Cramer Donna Curfman Connie Davis Claire Dismukes Laura Domingue Julie Dubuisson Christine Duet Susan Elender Sherry Ernest
Lisa Falgoust Michele Falgoust Janet Fenner Joycelyn Ferachi Loren Ford Ruth Ann Frances Julie Freeman Laura Gallant Jayne Granada
Mary Kay Grant Nancy Green Bess Guidry Cyndee Hamilton Karen Hardy Lisa Harmon Lisa Hodges Shelia Holmes Sally Jay
Linda Jones Allison Delly Mona Kent Natalie King Cari Kleinpeter Carolyn Kline Catherine Koch Jan Laborde Becky Larsen
Kristi Larsen Linda Jane LeBlanc Kay Levert Lynda Levy Anne Lovick Aimee Marcello Mary Marshall Melanie McKemie Melissa McHenry
Sharon McMahon Joan Michiels Mary Beth Mineo Lisa Morgan Dawn Motsinger Jamie Moss Molly Moss Juliette Motty Vicki Neff
Beverly Ogden Sarabeth Ohl Kim Olson Sharon Parker Helen Payne Sandra Pontiff Kitty Prentice Shelly Richard Christa Richardson
Elizabeth Rome Susan Roy Nanette Russell Susie Sanders Ann Savoia, secretary Lisa Savoie Sarah Schexnayder Martha Scaly Claire Seymour
Π B Φ
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President 
Vice President 
Vice President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer
Sherry Ernest 
Brenda Ball 
Sally Jay 
Sandra Pontiff 
Ann Savoia 
Linda Jones
Maureen Shea Michelle Simon Nanette Simon Ann Steffenhager Andrea St. Paul Peggy Sweeney Lisa Terry CherieThibaut Lisa Tudor
Lib Turner Terri Upp Babette Vidrine Elizabeth Voorhees Denise Waguespack Ellie Waguespack Sally Walker Jan Wampold Kim Walker
Lisa Ward Debbie Warner Kathy Welch Jan Wittcamp Sharon Wilkes Diane Williams Ginny Williams Jan Wilson Sarah Woods
P i  B e t a  P h i
K. K. Yeager Mrs. Maugret Skinner
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Sherri Allen Debbie Alonzo Donna Alonzo Cynthia Andrews Patricia Anseman Toni Appling Anne Baker Tricia Baer Susan Barrett Connie Becker
Carolyn Bell Lynn Bergeson Aimee Bignetto Sally Bornkessel Donna Bourdet Vicki Brady Molly Brand Mary Byers Anne Calkims Sarah Candler
Eva Cangelosi Barbara Carey Dianne Carroll Connie Cassidy Elizabeth Chaffin Dorothy Chambers Karen Chambers Kim Chauvin Susan Clark Lauryn Cocreham
Lisa Cooley Laura Copeland Lori Corey Karen Culotta Sandy Cupit Susan Currie Liz Darling Karen Daugherty Beverly Denton Sharon Easterly
Jill Edwards Karen Emmer Dee Emmerson Sally Engolio Marlyn Erdelyi Judy Felton Patricia Felton Mary Ann Fletchinger Nancy Fletchinger Debbie Friedricksen
Mary McKee 
President 
Lynn Bergeron 
Vice President 
Janna Tew 
Vice President
c o c o o
Leanne Smith 
Secretary 
Kay Gravolet 
Treasurer 
Sally Engolio 
Reporter
Z T A
Lisa Wideman Kalhie Williams Patty Williams Dee Wyly Dana Wynns Terry Zimmerman Ms. McCloskey
Kim Gafken Carolyn Gallouy Robin Goodman Mary Kay Goos Gayle Gravolet Kay Gravolet Cynthia Green Jill Grimes Patti Grogan Jennifer Ham
Robyn Hamm Sarah Hardy D'ame Haydel Katie Helwig Kathryn Hill Tara Hingle Elizabeth Hodge Kathy Hodge Gina Hornsby Pam Hortman
Jayne Howell Laurie Hudson Gwen Huff Stephanie Hughes Monica Inkel Susan Jacobsen Sharon Jayce Jennifer Johnson Judith Johnson Laurie Johnson
Becky Jones Susan Keith Cynthia Kerth Sue King Liz Kissgen Sam Kirspel Nancy Knox Laura LaGrange Janet Laizer Jan Lavergne
Allison Lemoine Lisa Martin Joy Mathiesen Marianne McDonald Mary McKee Margaret Medo Marcia Millican Carla Mills K. Mitchell Eilleen Moore
Janie Mouton Donna Noles Maureen Noonan Cumalee Nunn Pam Oden Mary O’Neil Kathryn Otwell Marty Parks Margaret Perret Denise Pope
Catherine Pruyn Ann Rabalais Carol Rabalais Katherine Rayne Renee Reid Karen Richards Beth Toby Melise Roesselle Maltha Rosenberg Sara Rushing
Susan Salter Theresa Savoy Beverly Schilhab Cheryl Schilhali Laurie Shultz Betsy Shoenfelt Becky Smith Cindy Smith Leanne Smith Leslie Salter
Susan Smith Priscilla Stout Liz Terrell Janna Tew Debbie Thrasher Stephanie Toomer Ina Tripathy Jill Tschirn Karen Uffman Denise Uzee
Melonee Van Winkle Debby Verges Cathy Villemez Jane Waddell Mary Waddell Rebecca Walker Judy Walters Mary Watkins Sandi Way Kathy Weir
Z e t a  T a u  A l p h a
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Camacho
Williams
G r e e k  L i f e
Williams
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W hen I walked into my fraternity house the day 
after pledge night, I wasn’t sure what to expect. 
Were those guys going to give me the red carpet 
treatm ent I got during rush? No, they did not, and 
I’m glad they didn’t. T hat kind of treatm ent was a 
little unreal; rush is a little unreal. It goes by so fast 
that no one really knows what going on. And 
being told to pick a fraternity after one week of 
being told how great each one is isn’t an easy task.
I was glad it was over and was happy with my 
choice. Things started to get back to normal, and I 
began to get to know the people I would be around 
for the next few years.
Williams
Camacho
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There was a guy who got drunk 
the night before a test and aced it 
the next day, and a guy who had 
sworn off the drink in the nam e of 
the Lord. There were a few pre- 
m eds w ith  4 .0 ’s a n d  som e U C  
majors with 2.3’s. In other words, I 
found a variety of people from all 
walks of life. These people showed 
my pledge class w hat college was: 
study ing , d rink ing , p a rty in g  and  
trying to get a date for the next 
foo tball gam e. O f course, th e re ’s 
much more to it than that, which we 
discovered as we grew older and 
wiser.
Now that I’m an aging senior of 
22 years, I can look back at the 
good times and bad and say frater­
nity life was worth it. It would be 
great to do it again. But, I don’t 
know if I would last through too 
many m ore cham pagne breakfasts 
in one piece. We all enjoyed those 
early m orning extravaganzas.
Camach0
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I think good times are healthy for 
an individual. It allows us to let go 
and forget about school for awhile.
W hether getting together for a few 
beers or going to New Orleans for 
the formal, we members find some­
thing to do to take time to enjoy 
ourselves.
A nice way to end the week was a 
good T G IF  with a keg of beer and 
sorority girls, who aren’t the pretty 
little  d u m b  th in g s  som e p eo p le  
make them out to be. I m ade many 
friends in sororities through chapter 
exchanges. So, no m atter what you 
want to do, whether it’s going to 
Florida for the weekend or across 
the  r iv e r to  C h u c k ’s fo r a beer, 
th ere ’s usuaully  som eone around  
the house who will jo in  you.
Williams
Mann
Mann Mann
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Though parties are good things, I 
found something more im portant in 
my fraternity life: friendship. Some of 
my best friends are fraternity broth­
ers. It was good having someone to 
talk with when school seemed like too 
much or when other things were caus­
ing problems. Also, having someone 
to pass the time with helped keep me 
on the right track. I don’t consider this 
buying friends. It did cost money to 
be a member, but I enjoyed the activi­
ties and the house I helped pay for. 
The friends I m ade in the fraternity 
will be around for a long time.
Camacho
Camacho
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A nother th ing  I en joyed  while 
being an active m em ber was talking 
with other brothers about religion, 
ph ilo sophy , h isto ry , po litics  and  
other areas like those that came up 
during bull sessions. We also talked 
a b o u t less se rio u s  b u t e q u a lly  
im p o rta n t sub jec ts, like the best 
beer or the bar with the best looking 
girls. It was interesting to find out 
other views on m atters.
Fraternities aren’t perfect. Some 
things need to be changed. I make 
no excuses for the way some frater­
nity m em bers conduct themselves. 
Also, trad itio n s  often  need ques­
tioning in order that those that no 
longer apply can be de-emphasized 
or dropped. I have seen my frater­
nity change in the last four years, in 
most ways, for the better. I hope 
that the entire fraternity system will 
c o n tin u e  to  k eep  up w ith  o u r 
changing times. It will need to if it 
is to continue to prosper as it has in 
the past.
— G reg Toney Williams
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Quicquid id est, timeo D anaos
et dona ferentes.
Virgil, Aeneid II, 49.
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J a m b a l a y a  
J a m b o r e e
The a n n u a l LSU C aju n  c e le b ra tio n , JA M -JA M , 
sponsored by the LSU Union, saw 5,000 to 7,000 people 
pass through the portals of the Cow Palace. Student 
organizations participated transform ing tents and live­
stock stalls in to  re s ta u ra n ts  an d  n igh tc lubs serving 
Cajun cuisine and providing Cajun entertainm ent. D ur­
ing the day various games, such as The Cajun Two-Step, 
Mr. and Ms. JA M -JA M  contest, and the Pirogue Race 
fulfilled the Cajun theme “Come Pass A G ood Time."
Last year’s winners were Acacia and Delta Delta 
Delta for Sweepstakes, Concessions with Entertainm ent, 
and the Pirogue Race. G am m a Phi Beta won first place 
in Concessions, while K appa Delta and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon won first place in Entertainm ent. The winners in 
the games were Zeta Tau Alpha and Delta Tau Delta for 
Mr. and Ms. JA M -JA M , Delta G am m a and Alpha Tau 
Omega for the Crawfish Relay, and Theta Xi and Pi 
Beta Phi for the Cajun Two-Step.
—  Larry Hoskins
Tim Pavelle
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Greek 
Who’s Who
Robert Abercrom bie — K appa Alpha
Pauline Bettendorf — Alphi Phi
Alisa Blaize — Chi Omega
G ina Bradley —  K appa Delta
Sharon Butterworth —  Delta Delta Delta
Kaye Carroll — Phi Mu
Chris Choppin — Theta Xi
G ary Clark — Theta Xi
John C legg— Phi K appa Psi
John Cole — Theta Xi
Ursalla Collins — Zeta Phi Beta
David Crane —  Acacia
Bennett de Boisblanc — Phi K appa Theta
David Elred — Phi Delta Theta
Sherry Ernest —  Pi Beta Phi
Kathy Finley —  Alpha Om icron Pi
George Fuller —  Acacia
Michael G authier — Alpha G am m a Rho
Larry Hoskins — Acacia
David Howson — Delta Upsilon
Linda K inm an —  Delta Zeta
Barry Landry — Tau K appa Epsilon
Virginia Lazarus —  Alpha Epsilon Phi
Cathy Lindsay — Alpha Xi Delta
David M ettz — K appa Sigma
Laurence Moise — K appa Delta
Steve Myers — Delta K appa Epsilon
M argaret Spangenberg—  Delta Delta Delta
Kathleen Van Geffen — Phi Mu
Elizabeth W ilson —  Delta Zeta
Special Thanks to Randy Gurie, Julia Farris, and Dr. 
William Clarke.
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Brian Stewart 
President 
Peter Davis 
Vice President 
Richard O’Brien 
Secretary 
Greg Hoffman 
Treasurer 
Rusty Palmer 
Member-at-Large 
Mike Norton 
Advisor
Matt Baer 
Brian Barry 
R. Bissel 
Biu Brame 
Wayne Bossier 
Charles Buckley 
Chip Claiborne 
Keith Cummiskey 
Edwin Edwards 
Mike Harlan 
Rick Imhoff 
Mike Kimbro 
Bill Lantier 
Steve Larue 
Jeff Lozes 
Tom Michener 
Dave Myers 
Bill Peavy 
Robert Pou 
Jimmy Stevens 
Steve Tomberun 
Daniel Villarrubia
I F A C
Meredith
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I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  A t h l e t i c  C o u n c i l
Packer
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Officers
SEATED 
John Clegg 
President
STANDING 
Steve Myers 
Treasurer
Barbara Fenton 
Secretary
David Metz 
Rush Vice President
Brad Myers 
Admin. Vice President
Randy Gurie 
Asst. Dean of Men
David Farmer 
Secretary
I F C
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Judicial Board Representatives
LEFT TO RIGHT Bernard Abercrombie Michael Levy
Randy Sutton Mark Alkare Mark Marshall
Steven Ard Malcolm Andry David Menard
Scott Sewell Steve Ard Leo Mullin
Murdock Richard Lee Barron Bill Noble
Bill Seynard Mike Brignac Cooper Roberts
Jack Rettig Lee Butler Tom Robertson
Charlie Clary John Shackelford
David Dipalma Fred Steinman
Steve Durio Brian Treager
Allen Jones Bill Webb
I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y  C o u n c i l
Organizations — 409
William Senyard 
President 
Samuel Lolan 
Treasurer
Steve Champagne 
Pledge Trainer 
Robert Geier 
Social Chairman 
Mark Smith 
Rush Chairman
Bryant Amrhein Gary Balsamo J. P. Barr James Beatty William Bezdek Carl Bigner Chris Bouwa Franz Bunnell David Byars
Miles Caire Frank Cali Cavid Candler Michael Carleton Stephen Carleton Steven Champagne Earl Claiborne Tim Claiborne Gregory Clark
Thomas Coerver John Coerver Timothy Cole Robert Cook Jeff Corbett David Crane Thomas Crane Steve Creech Robert Curry
Keith Delatte Robert Drumm Roderick Deus Marty Due Patrick Dunn Russell Durrer Rick Ellis Thomas Ferriss Edwin Fleshman
Jack Folk Albert Forrested John Fry Michael Fuqua Denny Fuller George Fuller Ronnie Fuller Joseph Gahn Mark Gauthier
Robert Geier George Michael Ken Givens Judd Grady Frederick Gregg Kevin Gummow Kevin Gummow Guy Guzzardo Ruvian Hendrick
A c a c i a
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Alvin Himel Mitchell Hindman Larry Hoskins William Hurdle Brain Jackson Thomas Jones Frederick Kaiser Craig Kaple Kevin Kenning James Kentz
Michael Kirkpatrick Turner Kirkwood Leon Kleinpeter Jeff Lampert Greg LeBlanc Thomas Levert Michael Levy Randy Hebert Brooks Loflin Samuel Lolan
Glen Love Mark Lowe Gregory Lyon Michale Matassa Pedro Meza Christopher Miller Samuel Mount Herbert Muller Mark McDuffie
James L. McGouch James McMichael Patrick O’Dowd John O’Dowd Gordon Ogden James Palmer Timothy Pavelle Ronald Perret Andrew Pierce Charles Ponder
Andrew Porter Richard Porter Irwin Prescott David Prokop Michael Purvis John Radionoff Philip Rebow James Regan Donald Richards Jim Richards
James Richards Gregory Riddick Kevin Robert Ronald Rouillier John Ruhlman David Sartain James Schaffer Lawrence Schutte Thomas Senyards William Senyards
Larry Singleton Mark Shirley David Simpson Eric Sloan Demarcus Smith Steven Smith Walter Smith Joseph Smoorenburg Stephen Soderborg J Billy Soileau
Thomas Solan Brain Soniat John Stone Joseph Strother Roy Suydam Hollis Taylor Earl Thornton Chris Toeffer Patrick Tomsula Michael Venker
Timothy Wallace Chandler Willis David Woods James Woods James Worley John Worley James Wren Danny Young Mike Young Ira Zissman
Phillip Zimmerman Ms. Greene Sarah Candler Nancy Clark Mary Dessert Susan Jacobsen Laura LaGrange Joy Matthieson Angela McKowen Rubye Noble
A c a c i a
Carrie Ohlmeyer Donna Reynolds Michelle Ruest Leslie Willis
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Anderson Lee Barron 
Wayne P. Bossier
Samuel L. Breaux 
Glenn W. Bryant
Thom as Charrier 
Philip K. Coney
Christopher J. Gremillion 
Bruce M. Guillory
Bryan Y. Harper 
Dickie Hollier
Michael L. Jones 
Arthur E. Justice
Lee E. Kissner 
John W. M into
Randall G . Morell 
Karl L. M organ 
M arshall S. M ouliere 
Andrew A. Navarre 
Robert M. Richey 
D. L. Rowzee 
Jerry A. Sanders 
Terry A. Sanders 
Leonard C. Sollberger
Dennis P. Stelly 
Michael Tarpley 
Ronnie D. Ulmer 
Michael L. Vivien 
David W. Wilson 
Helen D. Cooper 
Adrienne A. Aycock 
Jayni Bradley 
Vicki L. Brooks
Arp
Michael Gauthier 
President 
Anderson Barron 
Vice President
Wayne Bossier 
Vice President 
Phillip Comey 
Secretary
Samuel Breaux 
Pledge Trainer
Secretary 
Joseph Hollier 
Treasurer
Andrew Navarre
412 — Organizations
Michael G. Donnelly 
Jerry P. G aspard
Michael R. G authier 
James H. Glenn
Cathy Rooney Ann Stromer Mr. Fielder Tete Fille
Phyllis Charrier Gwendolyn Glueck Ina Gremillion Suzanne Howell Amanda LaFleur Arlene Monceaux Wendy Neal Patricia Rome Jill Romero
A l p h a  G a m m a  R h o
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David Andrews Ricky Briggs Martin Bums James Burkand Robert Blanchard Randel Bissel Alan Balmer
Robert Conner Avery Cook Scott Couper Mark Davis Vincent deVerges James Downs Lawrence Dupre
Steve Durio Donald Fant J. W. Filgo James Forrester Patrick Hunley William Jarrel David Jumper
Thomas Jung Douglas Karis Wesley Kennedy Andrew Kuklinski Chuck LaCroix James Maguire Charles Mestayer
Mike Templet 
Secretary 
Steve Duria 
Martin Burns 
Pledge Educators
Greg Michiels 
President 
Charles Mestayer 
Vice President 
Larry Dupre 
Treasurer
A T Q
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Joan Michiels Linda Rowe Julie Shuman Berlyn Templet Charleen Walsh Carol Whelen
Pat Mestayer Chip Michaels Greg Michiels Michael Mouch John Murchison Mike O’Neal John Parker Philip Pizzo Richard Reynolds
Mark Steams Chuck Tanner Michael Templet Barth Toothman William Trappey John Voltz Patrick Walsh Kenneth Whelen Douglas Wilton
Robert Wolfe Charles Zetzman Ms. Lieux Julie Boekman Charlotte Carnish Elise Gatz Sharon Goodspeed Diane Karis Babette Long
Williams
A l p h a  T a u  O m e g a
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Bongo Bannon Eddie Bazonie Steve Benton Joe Bleaux Friendly Boh Scott Bohn Durward Brown Jeffrey Brunson
Alfred Butterworth David Buckingham Rawlins Colomb Lawrence Carter Thomas Casey Sunning Catfish Edward Davis Keith DePass
Paul DeVerges Scott Derickson Roy Devine Speedy Dillon John Dough Stewart Douglas John Ellis Jamo Ewin
Allen Gamble William George Michael Gilly Christopher Hakenjos Olivia Havilland Karl Hoefer Keith Holbrook John Humphreys
E. F. Hutton Michael Hyman John Kelley Donald Kepper David Kessler Timothy Kingsmill Keith Kiser Kevin Kiser
George Klepper John Lafargue Steve Larue Leon Lastrades John Leonard Donald Little Frank Loria Robin Luce
Tyson Lykes Pete Mangurian Bobby Marquette Chris Martin John McCarthy Brian Melius Hal Mentz Blake Monrose
Bennett Murphy Brad Myers Steve Myers John Poitevent Dick Provensal Murdock Richard Paul Richard Roland Ricou
Andrew Rinker James Robin James Robinson Armand Rodehorst Fred Secunda John Shackelford Ruben Shealy William Simpson
Grizzly Smith William Sonner Shawn Strobel Robert Swayze Stewart Taylor Shaw Thompson Gregory Trenchard Leonard Tubbs
Michael Visard Karl Vance Michael Watkins Wade Webster Barry White Burney Williams Ms. Alverson Ralph
Δ K E
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Murdock Richard 
President 
Brad Myers
Vice President 
Chris Martin 
Secretary
Steve Myers 
Treasurer 
Brian Melius 
Pledge Trainer
D e l t a  K a p p a  E p s i l o n
Williams
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Barry C. Adams Mark L. Addison David F. Allgood Stephen H. Alvarez Theodore J. Baader, Jr. Mickal A. Baldinger Roy A. Baremore Barry N. Bares
David C. Benson Allen Berlin Jim Bookter Albert L. Bossier, III Harold J. Bosworth Glen E. Boudreaux Walter S. Brandt Bill Braun
Dennis P. Brouphy Lawrence W. Broussard Thomas G. Buck Lee F. Butler Steven Caldwell Daniel S. Caluda Michael H. Castille Mark F. Chesebro
Ron Clisham Michael J. Connolly Patrick J. Connolly George B. Cousin David B. Cox Philip B. Daugherty Gerry M. de Barros Jack Dickson
Guy L. Duplantier Thomas D. Freeman Daniel K. Gregory Anthony J. Gugliuzza Paul H. Gulotta Henry M. Haley, Jr. William W. Harris Richard F. Hebert
Dirk S. Henson Michael J. Hibbeler Harold L. Hickey, Jr. Jonathan S. Himel Timothy F. Himel Thomas E. Hodge Robert T. Keller, Jr. Birk P. Kinler
Alan D. Krouse Timothy K. Krouse Jerry J. Kucner Peter R. LaSalle Louis D. Lato James N. Lawrason Stephen J. Ledet Dennis W. Lee
Allen A. Lill Jeffery P. Lozes David L. Madden Al J. Marchand James T. Marrs William S. McAlister Brian R. McClure Dennis M. McKinney
Harlan P. Melander, Jr. Craig M. Mickleberry Chess S. Millbum John C. Mills Gordon Monk Jay H. Moore Michael D. Neill David E. Nelson
Thomas R. Newman Joseph D. Oliver Corbett L. Ourso, Jr. John J. Papelbon C. Michael Pfister, Jr. Robert E. Reimsnyder Thurman H. Rice, Jr. Mark L. Riley
William E. Rushing, Jr. James W. Sanders, IV Stephen G. Saragusa Barry C. Schully Christopher P. Smith Philip G. Sprick Robert J. Stakenborghs Robert C. Stevens
Δ T Δ
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Graham  Stewart 
Brad St. Roman 
Paul M. Toce, Jr.
Victor A. Toce 
Thom as A. Valore 
Randall L. W alker 
Stephen D. W edemeyer 
Steven C. W hitehurst
Mark Chesebro 
President 
Mike Neill 
1st Vice President 
Bill Braun 
2nd Vice President
Dennis Lee 
Treasurer 
David Nelson  
Secretary 
Mark Riley 
Recording Secretary
Greeks — 419
Delta Tau Delta
Packer
Δϓ
Ralph Stephens 
President
Mike Thibodeaux 
Vice President
Bob Bogan 
Treasurer
Robert Gay 
Secretary
Richard Sherburne 
Chapter Relations
D e l t a  U p s i l o n
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Lee Gladney 
President 
Rick Kearney 
Vice President
Mike Schol 
Secretary 
Allan Cook 
Treasurer
Robert B. Abercrombie Alexander V. Allain Michael H. Bridges Gordon Caffery Clint Campbell Stephen N. Carville GraigS. Charbonnet Michael L. C'hol Stephen J. Constant
Alan Cook Sidney E. Cook. Jr. Stephen G. Creed Michael A. Croswell Chuck Culver Gregory S. Cush Rutledge H. Deas III Thomas Delanne Donald H. Delatin
K A
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Jeff Willis Richard Wilson Robert Winfield Ms. Duncan
Rick Dendy Tim Donohoe Larry Douglas James Duggan Dan Dunie Robert Dunlap Ralph Dupuy David Durio Jay Easterly
Bennett Farrior Bill Flores Harold Flynn Clay Fondren Bill Ford Fox Ford Cass Gaiennie Robert Gaither Robert Gist
Lee Gladney A. K. Gordon Scotty Govert Thomas Groome Peter Guarino Ricky Gutierrez Robert Gutierrez David Harper Wayne Homza
Michael Hotard Steve Huggins Henry Hunsicker Stephen Jenkins Roger Johns Andy Johnson Johnny Johnson Thomas Johnson James Jolly
Finley Jones Roger Kahao Frederic Kearny Robert King Douglas Lambdin Lance La Place Clifton LeBlanc Philip Mansour Scott McClelland
John McGinnis David Mongrue Ken Miller Chuck Milton Thad Montgomery Buzz Murph Raymond Nelson James Nickerson James Norred
James Odom Bob Parker Bill Peavy Ted Pender Deane Pere David Persac Louis Porterie Ronald Ray Robert Reeves
Phillip Ribbeck James Roberts Christopher Robinson George Roger William Sharp Mark Sistrunk Rick Slinkard Gary Smith Jeff Smith
Ray Smith Michael St. Martin Grove Stafford Jeff Stephenson Paul Strickland Mark Stirling Kevin Sweeney Neil Sweeney Ben Thomas
Bill Thompson Peter Thriffley Barham Todd Charles Travis Arthur Vidrine Emmett Vollenweider Paul West Thomas Whatley Robert Wiemer
K a p p a  A l p h a
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Sam Abshire James Adams David Alexander John Alexander Grey Alford Steve Baker Lee Benoist Robert Betharc Kerry Black Win M. Brandon III
Jules Breaux Tommy Brocato John Broussard Jeb Butler Steve Caffery Bill Campbell Gregg Carr Rob Carry J. J. Casselberry Dale Coffman
Emile Cordaro Glenn Cox Doug W. Crawford Allen Crigler Robert Crosby Braden Depot Mark Despot Ken Dixey Lester Ducote Stacy Duke
Thomas Ellender Wallace Ellender Jim Eillis Keith Evans Keith Fakier Larry Fakier Chris Frierson Tannie Frierson George Fritze Bob Fudickar
Cliff Gagron Danny Gilder Gillen Gilford Gil Goodrich Robbie Gossue W. Scott Griffies Troy Guidry Tom Haddleson III Jeff Hamm Kinney Hanchey
King White 
Grand Ceremony Master 
Tommy Murphy 
Grand Treasurer 
Greg Tidwell 
Grand Scribe
Forrest Wright 
Grand Master 
Joe Matt 
Grand Procurator
K Σ
_______________________
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Lisa Cangelosi Joni Davis Sharon Dixey Renee Eltife Barbara Lightfoot Leslie Mann Libby Scott Mary M. Smith
Brandon Harper Hank Harper Billy Harris David Hastings John Havens Bill Haynie Allen Herbert Gerald Huddleston Jim Huddleson Patrick Hernfer
Terry Irby Bob Jackson Scott Jacobs David James Wayne Johnson Allen Jones Keith Jordon Steve Jordon Douglas Keith David Kennedy
Ronnie Kern Phillip Kinnebrew Russell Kuhn Sani Lampo John Landon Cyril J. Landry Daniel M. Landry Stephen Laperouse Wade Lennox Mike Lewis
Gordy Limbell Mike Lindley Curt Lonke Scott Luster Mike McAdams Mike McCall Steve McDonald Wally McMakui Hillard McNeese Billy Martin
Chip Martin Wayne Martin Jon May David Mettz Larry Mincher John Montedano Jax Morris Kenn Morrow Joe Mott Tommy Murphy
David Newell Marty Norden Rusty Palmer Paul Palmer Van Parhoin Jr. Steven Parnell David Pennington Miles Peroyep John Prejen Jr. Daniel Pressby
Tom Pilard Rusty Ratcliff Wesby Reeks John Robertson Myles Roeling Brad Rome Steve Rome William Rose Billy Rucks Chip Russ
James Russo Paul W. Schell William E. Scott Kevin Severson Mark Shaw David Singleton Billy Joe Sneed Groy Stephens Buddy Stoker Hal Strickland
Gregg Tidwell Robby Turnham Pete Vegar Denneth Waters Chip Weimar Ken West Rob Weyman King White Selby White Ralph Wicker
Stephan Wicker Peter Wilson Forrest Wright Larry Wright Robert Wynn Terry Yon Andy Young Errol Clark Renee Balestrino Dixie Barton
K a p p a  S i g m a
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Michael Atkinson Mark Bickley Chris Blanchard Donald J. Bonin Robert W. Brame Joseph Breithaupt Jr. Robert O. Burns Russell B. Butts Paul Wm. Chargois
Roy S. Cordaro Scott J. Cosban Douglas S. Crafton Scott A. Dufrene James K. Ford Gary S. Franklin James T. Furrate David F. Green, III Julius (Will) Grubbs
Thomas F. Harris Michael G. Haynie Robert D. Haynie John A. Henning Stephen B. Holtman Kevin W. Hoover Wesley F. Jablonski Michael R. Jones Laurence J. Lapeze
Joseph H. McDuff Walter K. Megarity Gregory K. Miller Gregory A. Mizell Robert J. Moffatt, Jr. Robert T. Moffett Charles M. Mullin Leo J. Mullin, III Barry K. Neal
Λ X A
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John D. Womack Christopher S. Wood Lillian C. Mayne Cynthia L. Nesbit Lynn C. Perry Sonja D. Riner Lisa L. Wideman
Carl V. Newman Mark M. Nichols Edwin B. Noland Fredrick R. Pitre Stephen N. Pugh Wade B. Randolph Joseph A. Ringswald Donald C. Rome. Jr. Joseph A. Sage
John M. Selser Joseph L. Sewell. Jr.Scott F. Sewell, president Clarence D. Shields Kevin M. Sittig James E. Spurgin Richard C. Stanley Mark S. Starks Leo R. Stevens
Rand H. Sutton Robert L. Sutton William R. Terry John N. Townshend Timothy P. Turner Pail K. Whitehead Mark A. Wilburn William R. Wildey Carrol S. Williams
Scott Sewell 
President 
Lee Mullin 
Vice President 
Donald Rome 
Treasurer
Roy Cordaro 
Pledge Trainer 
Edwin Noland 
Secretary
Leo Stevens 
Rush Chairman
L a m b d a  C h i  A l p h a
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Packer
Jonathan Becksted Mark Broussard, Jr. Joseph F. Burford William Collins Gregory Cruice Thomas Davis
Louis Dutrey III David Elrod James Evans Walter Green Steve Hodson Nicholas Humphrey
Thomas Jeter Michael Kimbro Robert Kimbro Henry Klovekorn Raymond LeBouef Jake Marino
Φ Δ Θ
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William Martin 
James Marvin 
William Noble 
Gregory Reeves 
Richard Ross 
Earl Santos, Jr.
Brian Stewart 
Glenn Thomas 
Steven Tom berlin 
William Valigosky 
Martin Wiewiorowski 
Ms. Hughes
Phi Delta Theta
Karen Conrad
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David Elrod 
President
Brian Stewart 
Vice President
Glenn Thomas 
Treasurer
Greg Reeves 
Secretary
Steve Hodson 
Pledge Trainer
ΦΓΔ
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Mark Schroeder 
President 
Charles Germano 
Vice President
Louis Tridico 
Historian 
Steve Manning 
Secretary
Gerald S. Williams Edd B. Wittenberg Ronald J. Zeringue Sue Mosley Sue M. Henderson
Timothy L. Albrecht William T. Arterburn Norman F. Bacon Robert A. Baldridge Garvin G. Barry Patrick H. Barry Kenneth W. BassRon Ronald K. Beaupre
Michael S. Blackwell Joe E. Bobbitt Joseph S. Bonin Jr. Donelson R. Caffery Mikel R. Clark Bret A. Clesi Broadie N. Copeland David L. Cunningham
William C. Daly William K. Dippel David N. Farmer Richard R. Ferguson William J. Fort Lee A. Gallaspy Lawrence A. Gallup Charles A. German
Stephen A. Gilbreath Scott H. Gilreath Barry A. Grice Eddie E. Guidry III David H. Hanna Jr. Sott D. Hastings David L. Hauschild Douglas F. Herbert
John S. Hilbert Hal H. Hinchliffe Joseph K. Hopkins IV Curtis C. Humphris III James B. Jankins Kevin W. Jones Robert F. Killingsworth Jr. Charles G. King
Stanford S. Kirsch William D. Lastrapes David W. Leefe Alfredo L. Leoncini Charles L. Lockwood John F. Maika Stephen M. Manning David G. Mauney
Robert G. McWilliams Warren D. Millican Gary M. Milstead William D. Mizelle Robert W. Mundinger Kenneth E. Murphy Charles A. O’Brien Richard F. O’Brien
Christopher E. Petti Dan W. Poe Jack B. Rettig Thomas M. Richard Gerald D. Riddle Cooper S. Roberts Russell G. Ruckstuhl Mark C. Schroeder
Jon C. Seger Stephen J. Sessions Franklin G. Shaw Lee C. Sledell Bradley T. Simonson Neal A. Simpson Kenneth B. Slay Thomas G. Smart
Michael J. Sommers David C. Stevens James E. Stevens Robert W. Swann Charles A. Taylor Louis G. Tridico Scott C. Wolford Matthew A. Wellman
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Rick A. Alcssi Robert M. Anderson Malcolm E. Andry, Jr. Michael P. Atkinson Robert R. Avery Joel J. Bonanno Barry C. Boudreaux Joseph N. Breaux Stanley J. Brohn
Craig G. Broussard Charles M. Buckley George T. Busby Jared W. Campo Charles C. Centorbi William N. Chapman Kurt M. Coste W. Mark Cousins Stephen M. Crane
Gregory O. Currier Benjamin L. Donaway William E. Dorroh Edwin A. EUinghausen III Peter J. Fagan James C. Fowler John P. Gaffney Michael P. Gassen Kent A. Green
Π K A
William Chapman 
President 
Richard Lewis 
Vice President
Mike Atkinson 
Secretary 
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G reg Barro 
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Jack Bellinger 
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Larry Birdsell 
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Brian Bourdreaux 
G rady Brame 
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Jack Duke Bert Durett Thomas Eppling Kenneth Erst Thomas Farrar Jim Ford Temo Fourrier Steve Galland Garland Gallaspy
C. E. Garner Maurice Garrett Sam Giordano Milton Graughnard Mark Grubb Wilbur Gutierrez Jon Herrington John Higgins Richard Hinshaw
Kevin Hughs Bill John Cecil Keene Haleem Kelly Paul Knowlton David LaCaze Ward LaFleur Mike Lanoux Robert Landry
Lewis Lauve Mark Lazarone Sam Lees Michael Lemoine L. P. Lensing Gordon Marsalis Jesse McHugh Keith Miller Mark Miller
Jeptha Moody David Moon Moon Mullin Suds Mullin Carl Newton Mark Newton Jay Nichols Steven Noel Daryl Owen
Ricky Palmer Michael Peach Luis Perez Mike Posey John Ransom William Raster Terry P. Reynolds William Richardson Larry Richmond
John Rosengrant Lewis Sanderson Carl Sandlin Kent Satterlee Buddy Savoie Robert Savoie Sabin Savoie Tony Savoie George Scofield
Russell Scott John Skelton John Skinner Richard Skinner The Smoke David Songy Michael Spongy Lehrue Stevens Lewis Stirling
Sam Story John Swift James Tatum Robert Taylor James Thibodaux Jeff Thomas Tony Trevino Thomas Turner Robert Voorhees
Leonard Waguespack William Webb Allen Westerchil Joe Wilkinson Hall Winters Mark Wolcott Ms. McNair Linda Albritton Renee Balestrino
Gayle Coolidge Cissy Doles Lisa Falgoust Judy Ferris Linda Leblanc Cheryl Lyman Mary McHugh Becky Strickland Sherry Thurmon
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W alton  A gnew  
J o h n n y  A lph in  
P epper A llgood  
Lock A n d e rso n  
J im m y  A rb o u r  
M ike A v an t 
Je f f  A very 
R o g e r B ailey 
C a ry  Bani 
B ran d o n  B enoit
C h a rlie  B erggreen  
S teve B ern ia rd  
C h a d  B lackw ell 
R u sty  B lackw ell 
C a r te r  B oyd 
B ud B reaux 
H u  B ren n an  
M ark  Brow n 
R ich a rd  B yrd 
R aw h id e  C a lla is
C h a rle s  C a m p  
O rio n  C am p b e ll 
D av id  C astillo  
Joe l C h a m p a g n e  
C h a rlie  C la ry  
Bill C leary  
R o n n ie  C ook  
S p en cer C o sp e r  
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C h u ck  D ag g e tt
D av id  D an ie l 
R ich a rd  D a rd e n n e  
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J a m e s  D ean  
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Larry Wilbert Gaines Williamson Hamilton Willis Pete Williston T. Heard Wilton Joel Wittenbraker Andrew Wyly Martin Yeager
Van Funchess Chris Garrett Vance Gibbs Dary Glueck Randy Gleuck Austin Goings Bill Grace Steve Graham Larry Grantham David Guerry
Gary Gullotta Steve Gwin Robert Haik Terry Hall Bob Hansen Mike Harlan Kevin Harris Bradley Harrison Michael Hoskins Richard Heroman
Geoff Hingle Tom Hoyt Bill Hunter Rick Imhoff Larry Irvin Mike Jenny Kelly Johnson Tim Johnson Johnny Jones Scott Jones
Walter Jones David Karam Tommy Karam Mike Keler George Kennedy Richard Kennedy Kevin Kilpatrick Paul Klass Loren Kleinpeter David Kline
Chris Kolb George Kurz Luke Laborde Jim Mahoney Phil Megison Chuck Mentz Greg Meyers Jim Milam Mark Miller Rolfe Miller
Billy Mitchell Mike Morin Tom Morrow Taul Myers Scott McClendon Brian McConnell Walker McFadden Fores McGraw Scott McLeod Jim Nichols
David Nowacki Newt Ogden Randy Olson Hubie Owen Bill Persac Brad Pesson Mike Picco John Price Scott Rabenhorst David Ramey
Clint Regen Dean Reinschmidt Steve Roberts Ricky Roe Fred Rogers C. D. Romero Les Roussell Mark Sandifer Jay Scariano Jim Scheffy
Jimmy Schneider Carl Schofield Billy Seward Craig Simmons Chappy Sledge Jerry Smith Glenn Spain Matt Starring Rob Stuart Rusty Sylvester
Walter Tanner Kendall Theunissen Scott Thompson Mike Trufant Keith Uffman Bobby Upp Robert Bersaggi Rew Waltman Glen Warner Hays Whiteside
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President 
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Secretary
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Gary Bailey Thomas Bass Harry Belten Brett Borland Forrest Carper Terry Chapman
Joseph Dike Edwin Edwards Mark Fojo Timothy Guest Keith Guidroz Ali Hedawatzadeh
Keith Hill Stephen Hobbs Stephen Jacobs Mirahmad Khorsand Ralph Lackney Richard LeDew
Walter Me Murry John McNair Billy Nichols James Phillips Rowley Sewell Charles Simpson
Ingemann Strigel Brian Treager David Trelles Brenda Daigle Sallie Dike Sandra Duchamp
Peggy Galliano Sandra Godeaux Barbara Graepel Susan Lanchney Sandy Oswald Valerie Poirier
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President 
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Ranee Wall William War John Ware Gairi Williamson Charles Willis William Wulff Ms. Coltharp Faith Grush
Walter Adams Arthur Arceneaux Lambert Barilleau Henry Bergeron Alfred Blossman John Bowen Louis Buckner Bruce Burglass William Burroughs
Louis Cantu Kevin Carey Gary Cassard David Cefalu Carl Collohan Vincent Corona James Crews Keith Cumiskey Kevin Cumiskey
Charles Dicks Robert Eason John Emerson Tim Everett Maurice Farnet John Ferguson Neil Ferrari William Flinn Wesley Fullilove
Harry Gammill Richard Gurrity Michael Giaguinto Harlin Hale John Hamques Brandt Hardy Ray Havard John Hawkins Johnnie Hoffman
Steve Huff Paul Huston Dale Hutchison Warren Illnig Tracy Jackson David Jacoby Ralph Jacoby John Johnson Frederick Jones
Dale Jones Keith Jarrett Michael Jordan Steven Kern Tenuyin Ketv Tommy Killian Stan Kottemann Kenneth Lampert Craig LeBouef
Terry Lewis Charles Major Miller Malone John Marchese Hamilton Martin Paul Mayer Arthur Maxey Donald McKay John McKowen
Scott McQuaig David Menard Harison Miller Craig Michelet Michael Mitchell Stephen Mitchener William Mobley William Morris John Morton
William Nadler Matt O’Brien William Odom Barry Owen Eugene Pereira Noel Poirier Richard Rauch John Regan George Sandoz
Edward Schwing Eric Stacy Mark Stacy Maxwell Summonds William Toadvin David Tuttle David Verret Foster Wade Douglas Wakefield
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Kathy F. Bookter Kim C. Bravo Farren T. Covington Erin L. Donahoe Marjory L. Durrett Brenda D. Ellis
Suzanne E. Ellis Patsy Gauthier Patricia Hannaman Barbara A. Hunt Marguerite E. Laborie Carlan D. Nellis
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Leon D. Norris 
M ichael J. Pasquier
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Patrick E. Fulford 
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Camacho
S P E C I A L  T H A N K S
T h e  G u m b o  w o u ld  l ik e  to  t h a n k  t h e
f o l lo w in g  f o r  t h e i r  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to
th i s  b o o k .
Steve W illiamson Hershel Hoffpauir
Brian Rebstock Ken LeBlanc
M arty Due Mike Williams
John Wozniak D anny Kennison
Mike Richman Tim Osborne
Bill Hite N orm an Wright
Chuck Farrier Bruce Schultz
Rhett Powell Virginia Lazarus
Tom Sylvest Phoebe Brantley
Fred Elsing, Jr. Malek Baroody
Sports Inform ation The Daily Reveille
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if
Leaving the LSU Cam pus riding 
north tow ard town on Nicholson 
D rive, one c a n ’t help  b u t no tice  
M agnolia M ound Plantation. The 
first view of the house is from  the 
old flood plain of the Mississippi 
River. The house in on a higher 
level which is the original bank of 
the  R iver. ( I t  is a m isn o m er to  
imagine the house was actually con­
structed on the m ound for which it 
was named.)
The beauty and integrity of this 
Louisiana home is apparent as one 
adm ires its g raceful lines an d  its 
scenic location nestled as it is under 
sta te ly  oaks. (The h isto ry  of this 
home and the people involved in 
building and  operating a plantation 
of this size exists as in the past). 
Due to the timely intervention by 
the M atrons of Baton Rouge, this 
house was saved from demolition 
and plans to build apartm ent com ­
plexes. For Louisiana it is now a 
landm ark of which to be proud. But 
what is the significance of such a 
site to LSU?
M agnolia M ound is the basis for 
an interdisciplinary project. M any 
departm ents benefit by providing 
their students with the opportunity 
to acquire practical working knowl­
edge in their chosen fields.
Archaeology students, under the
Ford
direction of Dr. Haag, learn basic 
su rv ey in g  a n d  the  fu n d am e n ta l 
m ethods for conducting an accu­
rate, scientific excavation. Students 
in te rested  in a rch itec tu re  history 
benefit by listening to Dr. Heck’s 
a c c o u n t o f M ag n o lia  M o und  as 
they move through the house. Mr. 
Bacot, acquisitions advisor for the 
plantation, teaches Am erican Dec­
orative Arts. His students glean first 
hand knowledge about the interior 
furnishing from  the prim a expert 
himself. L andscape studen ts with 
Dr. Reich are working on a project 
involving the areas surrounding the 
house. H orticu ltu re  s tuden ts  and 
young historians have determined, 
th ro u g h  th e ir  re sea rch  p ro jec ts , 
w hich  crops the p la n ta tio n  p ro ­
duced, how m any people were sup' 
ported and what its economic state 
was. Even small details such as the 
color of paint used to decorate the 
interior have been detected by stu­
dents in their p ractical investiga­
tions (through scholarly methods, 
of course!).
M ag n o lia  M o u n d  p ro v id e s  a 
place for learning. The disciplines 
m entioned are but a few of those 
which may be pursued in so rich a 
laboratory as M agnolia M ound.
—  Shelley Ford
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D e a t h
i n
G r a h a m
H a l l
The Judge: Frank FoilThe Prosecution: John SinquefieldThe Defense: Darrell White
On February 20, 1976, Cynthia Fowler, 
an LSU coed, was found dead in her room 
a t G rah am  H all D orm ito ry  for w om en. 
After much confusion, publicity and many 
“ u n c o n firm e d  t ru th s ,”  a su sp ec t was 
arrested. The ju ry  convened at the scene on 
January  26, 1977 where Fowler was found 
in G raham . A mistrial was declared over 
the charges of first degree m urder and 
aggravated rape when the ju ry  could not 
reach a decision.
All photos by Rayner
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Paul M. Hebert
He was nam ed to the post at Loyola 
a t th e  age o f 24, p ro b a b ly  the 
youngest law school dean  in the 
U nited States.
D ean  H e b e r t b eg an  his LSU 
career as an assistant professor of 
law in 1931. During the “ Louisiana 
sc an d a ls” of the la te  1930’s and 
early 1940’s, which stem med from 
financial irregularities at the univer­
sity, he served as LSU’s acting Pres­
ident. H ebert was an Army lawyer 
du ring  W W II. P resident Trum an 
nam ed him as a civilian judge in the 
N u re m b e rg  w ar c rim es tr ia ls  in 
1947.
A long-lasting tidelands oil dis­
p u te  betw een  L ou isiana  an d  the 
fed e ra l g o v e rn m e n t w as se ttled  
when Hebert and a team  of lawyers 
filed argum ents with the Supreme 
C ourt during the adm inistration of 
Gov. M cKeithen.
Dr. H ebert becam e dean of the 
LSU  Law Schoo l in 1949. Two 
years later, he resigned to jo in  a law 
firm, but in 1952 he returned to the 
o ffice , u n til in 1957, w hen he 
resigned again. He again returned 
to his Law School post and retained 
his position until his death.
The law school, along with the 
en tire  u n ivers ity , has su ffe red  a 
great loss with the death of Dean 
H ebert. His ou tstand ing  achieve­
ments and countless contributions 
to the university and to our state 
will long be remembered.
“N ot only was he a great teacher, 
bu t he was a great m an and should 
have been president of LSU from 
the time I knew him until now.” 
Form er G overnor John M cKeithen 
is speaking of Dean Paul M. H ebert 
of the Law School, who died on 
February 3,1977.
Dr. H ebert began his career as an 
educator in 1930 at Loyola U niver­
sity. He was nam ed professor of law 
and dean of the law school in 1933 
and rem ained at Loyola until 1936.
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Troy H. Middleton
D r. T ro y  H. M id d le to n , 
renowned military leader and out­
s ta n d in g  a d m in is tra to r , d ied  on 
O ctober 9, 1976.
Excluding time he served in the 
military, M iddleton has served LSU 
fo r tw en ty -fiv e  y e a rs . H e was 
assigned to the university as Profes­
sor of M ilitary Science and Tactics 
and C om m andant of Cadets by the 
U.S. Army in 1930. Through the
specific request of the University, 
his term was extended two year's, 
d u r in g  w hich  tim e he se rved  as 
Dean of Men.
He has since served as D ean of 
A dm inistration, Acting Vice-Presi­
dent, Com ptroller, and President of 
the University.
General M iddleton entered in the 
army as a private in 1910. He was 
commissioned as Second Lieuten­
ant in 1912. He served until 1937, 
when he resigned to take the posi­
tion of D ean of Adm inistration at 
LSU.
He was recalled to active duty, 
how ever, in  W W II. H e led  the 
Eighth Corps through operations in 
F ra n c e , G erm an y , B elgium  an d  
Luxem bourg during the invasion of 
E urope. M id d le to n ’s decision  to 
h o ld  B asto g n e  p ro m p te d  G en . 
George Patton to say, “N one of us 
will ever forget the stark valor with 
w hich  you  a n d  y o u r c o rp s  c o n ­
tested every foot of ground during 
G e rm a n  C o m m an d e r V on R un- 
stedt’s attack. Your decision to hold 
Bastogne was a stroke of genius.”
He was awarded num erous m ed­
als for his military service, includ­
ing  the  D is tin g u ish e d  Serv ice 
M ed al, th e  S ilver S ta r a n d  the 
Bronze Star.
In D ecem ber of 1950, G eneral 
M id d le to n  b ecam e L S U ’s th i r ­
teenth president and the third gen­
eral to hold the position. He was an 
advocate of military program s and 
higher teacher pay at LSU. During 
his first year as president, the first 
b lack  s tu d e n ts  w ere e n ro lled  in 
graduate programs.
G eneral M iddleton retired from 
the “Old W ar Skule” in 1962. His 
leadership qualities and outstand­
ing dedication have served as an 
inspiration to the University and to 
the military.
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I n t o  t h e  S h a d o w s
i.
A grown-up child sits in the backseat,
being led to a memory of a once-upon-a-tim e smile.
But it’s not there,
and he knows it was,
and he wants it back.
W ith nowhere to turn,
he loses himself in a shy sadness,
not wanting them to know where he really is.
II.
I feel myself driven by a winding force 
that knows no answer but death.
It reaches its uplifting fingers 
and raises me in spirit 
so that I must go where it leads, 
though I don’t know why.
For yet there is pain within life 
for no reason.
I am pushed like a wave,
and I need something to cling to,
but we are all waves,
and there is nothing strong enough to support me.
I am a strain upon them, 
and I must leave.
W here am I going?
No one can know.
III.
“ I’m leaving,” he said, 
while he sat there 
remaining unmoved.
I knew it was time to go.
I had no right to be there, 
but still I stayed and waited 
for someone to nudge me on.
I was powerless on my own.
She turned to him and smiled.
Interlocking her fingers with his,
she squeezed his hand
and reassured him with her eyes.
She wants me to stay, I thought.
But still he said, “ I’m leaving,” 
even though he d idn’t want to mean it.
As his m ind drifted
from thoughts of coming
to thoughts of going,
his eyes secretly slanted to the sight
of young petals uselessly clinging
to their lifestems.
How senseless they are, I thought,
So m any flowers grasping at life, 
not realizing
that it has already been sheared away.
The irony of the situation 
seemed to whisper. Why?
Why here? W hy now? W hy do they hold 
their greatest beauty in passing?
Why isn’t it real?
A dewy smile unconsciously crept
out of his m outh and graced his face
in com petition with the enveloping blossoms.
W ithout a scent of sense,
his cheeks had borrow ed the bloom
of countless flowers powdered
for the occasion.
He blended well within them, 
so well indeed that he himself felt 
as though he were alm ost lost.
He hoped and waited. But still no one 
saw into the shadows, 
to the emptiness within.
They haven 't found me, he thought.
They’ve got to find me.
Otherwise I haven’t really been here.
Already they were starting to leave.
They meticulously folded their memories,
their thoughts, their lives,
into neatly piled stacks
and delicately packed
them into their minds.
They mentally caressed each object, 
each possession too valuable to touch.
They locked them away, carefully but coldly, 
as if they didn’t want to get involved.
As if they didn’t want to risk the hurt.
“ I’m leaving,” he said.
N o one seemed to notice; 
no one seemed to care.
I watched as they glanced goodbyes at each other. 
I knew they were packing memories.
Their eyes, always pleading 
for that one last look, 
told me so.
I wondered which of them 
were collecting pieces of me.
The summer air had painted hopeful smiles 
on their saddened, weary faces.
Always there was hope, but why?
He wanted to shout a t them,
“Touch me, please, before I’m gone . . . 
before I have to die.” But he couldn’t.
He w anted them always to stay,
but he had to let them go,
for he knew they were already gone.
He watched them carefully 
as they began to fade away.
Their smiles, already blurred and hidden in shadow, 
were lost to him.
The last drop of setting sunlight was also lost, 
bu t just in time he caught a final rosy reflection 
in a darkened crystal eye.
Or was it in the tear that he hoped was there?
He didn 't know, 
and he would never find out, 
for with the last glimmer of light 
had gone the last of his friends.
Alone he stared into the darkness.
“ I’m leaving,” he said, 
bu t there was no one to listen 
and hear my echo.
I laughed hysterically a t the-thought, 
but the noise was too much to bear.
It seems that solitude forever dem ands silence.
I looked into the darkness 
hoping to find one left-over image 
to nestle in my empty suitcase, 
bu t there was nothing left to take.
They were all gone. All the bits and pieces
that had been washed up together upon the shore, gone.
Myself am ong them,
forever lost and gone.
They had chipped away at my facade 
and stolen the pearly pieces of my shell. 
Some of the chips were beautiful; 
others were crusty and gray.
They took them all,
each vying for the best piece,
but not one of them realized
that the best part was inside of the shell.
He envisioned the faces of his friends, 
the shining smiles of sentiment 
which had finally blossomed as they’d left. 
He tried to hide them in his heart, 
but they w ouldn’t stay.
How could he keep a smile, a dream  
that wasn’t dream ed for him?
He touched his hand where she had held it 
and tried to feel her warmth.
His hand, her hand, together once.
W hat difference did it make?
T hat she’d been there, 
that she had cared, 
that she had given life.
I, he. We. No, me. Forever me.
I wanted to cry,
“ I’ve got to leave.
I’ve got to go.
Listen to me — please.
I’m leaving now —
but the words weren’t there.
I d idn’t need them anymore.
So I turned my back to the fallen sun, 
to the darkness of my past, 
and strode to greet the moon.
—  Teddy Ford
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